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9UMMARY

The Tertiary rocks of the Tarkarooloo Basin in the Lake

Frome area rest disconformably on Cretaceous strata of the Great

Artesian Basin fFrome Embayment). Total thÍckness varies from 3OO m

1n the Poontana Sub-basin flanking the F}i¡ders Banges to 5O m on the

Benagerie Bidge in the central southern part of the basin' The

sequence is divided into the Eyre Formatisn [Paleocene to Eocene),

the Namba FermatÍon (two members¡ Miooene)r and Willawortj'na

Formation (tate Tertiary - ?PLeistocene)" The Namba Formation,

resting disconformably on the Eyre Forrnation, intertongues in its

upper part with the lllillawortina Formation. Marginallyr a discon-

formity exists betwe,en the two younger Formations. The Namba Form*

tion is equivalent and simj.lar to the Etadunna Formation of the Lake

Eyre Basin" The oligocene to Lower Miocene was a period of non-

deposition" Sil-crete formed marginal to uplands during this perlodo

and probably during deposition of the Eyre Formation"

changes in clay mineralogy occur across disoonformities and

boundaries between rock units" These variations are explained

prÍmarÍIy j-n terms of climatlo changeo secondarily in terms of

tectonlsm, The clay míneral changes form approximate time markers,

assistJ-ng stratÍgraphÍc differentÍation and cerrelation in atyplcal

or lithologlcally homogenous sequences"

The Eyre Formation, of mature moderately sorted

carbonaceous crtssbedded sand and minor kaol-lnitet was deposited in

a fluviatile environment" Bralded strqams and coalescíng low angle

fans prevailed, with sands deposited in bars" Drainage was external"

The sequence fines upward, Eocene sediments being mainLy carbonacesus

silts, probably partly lacustrine" Deeply weathered rocks of the

olary Region provided sediments in the south, Mesozoic rooks supplied

the north, Channelling is more evident in the southern regionst and
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hosts uranium mj¡rerallzation" Climate was tropical to sub-tropical

withhighrainfall,supportingrainforestvegetation"

The contrasting Namba Formation is a fine grained sequence

of smectitelrandomly-interstratified-c1ay, olive and greyt with

thin pale yellow sand beds in the lower member, changing abruptly to

il1Íte¡randomly-interstratified-clay in the upper member" Persistent

beds of dolomite and palygorskite are characteristic. These sediments

are texturally and mineralogÍcaIIy immeture low energy deposits,

accumulated in a 10w relief environment. sub-environments were

lregulartY distributed.

Depositionbeganinafreshtohyposalinelakewithstagnant

bottom conditions, west of modern Lake Frome" The Lake shallowed

and broadened, becoming hypersaline, and dolomite was deposited"

Dolomite and calcite alternated as the groundwater-saline lake water

interface fluctuated" Algal mats were present" Fluctuating lacustrine

and fluviatile conditions followedn wlth regressive shorelj'nes and

river avulsion producÍng rather poorly defined cycllc sequenoes"

streams were probably deep and constantly flowlng" Incipient soil

formatlon took place under swampy conditÍons. Nextu welL-sorted fine

sands accumulated in rj-ver channels s¡El fqcustrine of,fshore bars' in

which uranium was later deposited" After deposÍtion of, more clayo a

eecond phase sf carbonate deposition occurred at the base of the

upper" member, subsequently locaì"1"y calcreted"

SedÍmentarystructuresresultingfromthlxotropicbehavlour

are common" Bíoturbation ís prevalent, especÍally assooÍated with

carbonates and laminated silt" Many beds have been homogenÍzedt

mixÍng oolÍthg with micrite mud. Bioturbatfon dÍstribution indicates

intermittent relativety rapid depositÍon"

A marine connection with the Murray Basj"n via a large rÍver
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is indioated from vertebrate evidence" Although an inland lake

and floodplain is preferred, a J-agoonal environment margÍnal to

an epeiric sea cannot be eliminated, particularly during carbonate

deposltion "

climate wa6 war.fn ternperate to subtropical, with periods

of seasonal aridíty. Gallery ralnfo¡.sst flanked rivers and lakes;

savannah was elsewhere. Consldered in relation to Australlats

latitude during the MiocenB, an expanded subtropfcal climatj"c zone

is requÍred" WJ-despread distríbutlon of similar Tertiary deposits

in Australia supports this. The change from smectÍte-degraded iIllte

to kaolinite-rnica clays in the upper Namba Formatlon and Willawertína

Formation is attributed to uplift of the Flinders Ranges, though a

simi-lar w5-despread change in TertÍary southern hemisphere oceaníc

sedtments suggests a more basic cl"imatÍc Gause"

uplift of the FLinders Banges j-s recorded by deposition of

a flanking wedge of poorly sorted green and brown mottled illitic

clay-silt, sand and conglomerate of the lttlillawortina Formation. The

fan environment of channeL and floodplain was accompanied by deposftlon

from mud flows and related transport process¡es near the ranges' A

change bo smectite clay in the upper part of the sequence in or¡e bore

may lndÍcate a marked increase in aridity"

uranium could have been intruduced at any time during the

medial to late Gainozoic¡ and takes the form of roll front sr sheet

deposits of the geochgmical ceII tyPe¡ etill actively migrating"

The Eyre Forrnatton in the southern part Bf the basjn is potentially

most productive" Gertain areas require further exploration though

very large deposits are not expected, and mlneralization is probably

restrl-oted to the margins of'the basín.
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INTFIÐIJCTI$¡

BACKGROUND

The studies reported here were carrled çut whilst the writer was

employed by the South Australlan Department of Mines during the perlod

19?2-5 and are included in thls thesls wfth the permission of the Director

of Mlnes. The stratlgraphy was deduced as a consequence of mapping COPI-EYI

FROû,fi, and OURNAMII{A 1:250r0(Xl geologlcal sheet area$ and the proJect

lnltlated by Mr. B.P. Thomson of the Geological Survey' Extensive

exploratlon for uranium by prlvate companles provided an opportunÍty to

undertake a basic study of that portion of the Calnozolc sequence of

economic slgnlfLcance. The area was the flrst to be Lnveetlgated for

sedimentary urenium of the 'rgeochemical ceII" type ln South Australia'

Approximately 3r0ü) open holes averaging 12O m depth were drflledr wlth

self potentlal, polnt resietlvlty and gamma ray logs. cuttings were

collected. In addltion, several holes were cored, some throughoutt three

of these belng stratigraphic bores drllled by the South Australian

Department of Mlnes in a programme designed by the writer.

GENERAL ESCBIPTI(N TF THE AFEA

The Lake Frome area is defined as the region between the Flinderst

Barricr and Olary Ranges, bounded (approximately) to the north by latitude

29o55t. The central western portion is occupied by Lake Frome and lts

surrounding plal,ns. Alluvlal fans ftank the Flinders Banges and extend

towards the weste¡n shore of Lake Frome, whereas the east ls oocupied by

IongltudinaL dunes. Smaller fans occur along the western edge of the

BarrLer Ranges. The physiography iE descrlbed in detail ln CaIIen (tSZ+)'

Three sides of the area are flanked by low mountaÍn ranges of

Cambrian and Preoambrian ¡ecks of the Melalde Geosyncllne and Olary Arct

and cryrtalllne basement inliers. To the north 1t is continuous with the

flat lylng sedLments of the Great Arteslan basln which underlles the vast
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inland plalns of the north east.

The Tert1ary strata are covered for more than 9S of the area

by Suaternary sediments. Main outcrops occur along the flanks of the

FLinders and Barrfer Hanges, along watercourses, and the steep westerrl

banks of ephemeral lakes. Most 1s of the younger strata. The most

lntenslvely studied area was on the Eurinilla, Coonarbine and Eiccus

1:63r360 geological sheets.

SCOPE AT¡D OBJECTIIES

ObjectJ.ves were to ascertain the stratlgraphy and environment

of deposition of the uranLum bearing Cai,nozoLc sedlmentsr and determlne

Iarge scale parameters of sedimentary uranium localLzation. Stratigraphic

aspects involved¡

1. CorreLation of rock unlts, lf possible with blostratigraphic

control, followed by formal definition.

2. Deflnitlon of Tertiary boundarles.

3. Correlation wLth unÍts outside the basin.

Environmental obJectives were to¡

1. Deterrnlne mode of transport and deposltlon.

2. Evaluate the role of tectonism in deposition.

3. rDellneate the shape and limits of the basinr and palaeogeography.

4. Ascertaln the cllmate on a local and regional basls.

5. Determine effects of diagenesis.

6. Determlne Prttvenance.

Wlth respect to uranium, it wae intended to

1. Place uranlum deposlts in theLr stratigraphlc context.

Z. Determlne any sedlmentologlcal control, on the scaLe of the basln.

3. Determlne tectonic control.

4. Deduce perlods of groundwater chemLstry and movement aPpr¡prlate

to uranlum deposltion. 9lnce the uranium was not necessarily
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introduced during the Tertiary, this might lnvolve consideration

of Suaternary conditions.

5. Deduce paleeogeography during expected times of deposltion.

6. Predict new areas for exploration'

Additlonal, more theoretical obJectives were to describe and

tnterpret sedlmentary structure, and investigate fine graLned sediments

as an exercise in utilizing lnformation from thls oft neglected source'

I,ETH(DB

The area was lnltially fleld mapped on 1:5O'0OO scale black and

white and 1:83r9tÏl colour photographE. Marginal areas were studiedt

including a brlef e¡<aminatton of the New South Wa}es portion of the basln'

Type sections of cainozoic units in south Australia were visited' over

log sections were measured, and exanined by trenching. Specf-al attention

was given to soils and thelr use as stratigraphic markers. Thls was

supplemented by detalled mapping in key arBasr and photo-interpretation'

The surface mapplng gave data on the Ouaterîary sequencet and uppermost

Tertiary.

Thirteen cored holes in the cainozoic providect most of the

subsurface data. The inforrnation was supplemented by cuttlngs from water

bores, and a selectlon from uranlum exploratlon company drllling' Most

had petrophysical logs, of varying quality. cored holes were logged in

detall in the laboratorY.

The rockE were investlgated under blnocular microscope, and ln

thin sections. Xray analysis and grain size analyses werB made, supplemented

by chemlcal analysis. Peels were used to study sedimentary structures and

carbonates.

In thin sectlon, attentLon was concentrated on textures, chertt

quartz and feldsParE.

Inttialclaymineralogyrevealedanapparentstratl.graphicassociation'
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furthar lnvestigated by sampLlng all cored ancl some uncored holes at

regular tntervals.

Sampllng methods were designed to reveal all varlatLons in rock

types, with regard to llthology, clay mlneraÌogy and grain sJ.zet and to

r¡veal systematlc vertical varlations. All outcrops were sampledt to

asslst ln placlng lsolated patches in their stratigraphtc contextr and

assist comparJ,son with subsuface. Initially, uncored holes and outcrop

w3re sampled 1n more detatl than later proved necessary as cored holes

became available. Sampllng of the flrst cored hole, SÆ)M Yalkalpo No' I

bore, waa at 2 m intervals, but revealed a constant mlneralogy. Hence

subsaquent holes were sampled at wider fntervals, but ><ray analyses

showed much greater varl.atLon. Thus further resampllng was required'

NUMBÉBING

The South Australian Dept. MÍnes numbering system fs used, viz.

p114gl?g P r petrologlcal (microscoplc examinatlon, xray

or graln Eize analYsts)

A1O1l?2 A-chemLcalanalYsis.

/tZ ana l?3 refer to the year 1n whlch the sample

was submltted.

For specimens EUB3/43931P, et-n - 1st three letters of 1:631360 sheet

(EurlniIIa)

3 - Photo run number

4393- Photo number

'l? r samPle Point on Photo.
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CI.IAPTER 1

GENEBAL GEOLOGY. PRE4AINOZOIC HISTffiY

1 GEI¡LOGY OF l-AlG FR0i¡E AFEA

1.1 ROCK TYPES

The Lake Frome area is the region between the Fflnders, Olary

and Barrier Banges, northwardE to latltude 29o55' (ftgs. 1, 2). It is

low lylng, mostly less than îffi m above sea level, descendlng to below

sea level in Lake Frome. Withln the area are Calnozolc and Mesozoic

sediments averaging 28O m thlck, of which about one third |s CaÍnozolo'

The Mesozolc sedlments are contl'nuoug with those of the Great Arteslan

Basln, forming a lobe knorn as the Frome Embayment' Followlng the ñomgñ-

clatur€ of lúopfner (tgOS), this term cannot be applled to the Gainozoic

Eequence, whlch has a disconformable reletlonship with the Mesozolc' and

belongs to a different tectonic cycle. The name Tarkarooloo Basin is

proposed, after the lake of the sa¡ne ne¡ne where the most extensive Tertiary

outcroP occurg.

Wlthln thls basln several structural features [Figs. 1, 3) are

recognlsed. The western portlon is occupied by a thlcker sectLon of

TertJ,ary sedlments than east of Lake Frome, forming a shallow rtroughr

parallel to the Flinders Rangee named the Poontana Sub-Basin (after

poontana Creek). It extends at least as far as "Mooloowetanax to the northt

and Beaphook HiIl to the south. on cuBNAl,loNA, a well establÍshed ridge

of sllghtly metamorphosed Precambrian sediments and granltic basement

¡xtrnds north at leaEt as far a8 LakB Gulberta on FRoÙE' It is oalled

thr Benrgrrlo Ridge, after Benagerie outstation on the Benagerle 1:63136O

map arta.

Th¡ cainozoLc end Mesozolc strata overlle fLat to gently dlpping

¡edLm¡nts of the Mlddte Cambrlan Lake Frome Group, WlrrealPa LLmestone and

Bllly Crr¡k Formation (Oefty, 1956) south of Lake Frome' These comprLse
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at least 6O5 m of red beds and minor carbonates, part of which crop out 1n

an antlcl,inal structure southwest of 'rWertaloona". The structure is here

referred to as the Wertaloona Antlcline.* Limestone from Yalkalpo I bore

ls Cambrlan (Eæ. g. B. Daily 1g?4) and similar rooks ocÇur 1n bores

to the north of thie on FROI¡E (see Gallen 1!?4). All these sedinents

resemble the Mtdd]e Cambrlan sequence, suggestlng they form a continuous

relatlvely undeformed blanket beneath the Mesozolc. Similar Ldeas have

been expressed by Daily g!31. ( tszs).

Probable older rocks occur on the Benagerle Rfdge¡cropplng out

as isolated low hills (ftg. 1). These lnclude sllghtly metamorphosed

greywacke, arkose (with graded bedding)¡ shale, and coarse conglomerate.

The conglomerate includes pebbles from older crystalline basement rockst

but is tourmalinized and sllghtly metamorphosed. Carbonaceous slate has

been j.ntersected ln K69 Uore (Fig. 4), and is steeply dipping. These rocks

probably represent low grade metamorphic sedLments of the tllllyana Complext

simllar to those of the Broken HiII reglon, slnce they are steeply dippingt

contrasting with the flat lying Gambrian.

Between Lake Tarkarooloo and Dud Bore on EurÍnilla Creek, drill1ng

has reveaLed the presence of an extensÍve porphyry body of simllar type

to the Gawler Range Porphyry. The thickness and afflnities of this porphyry

are unknown¡ but relationships revealed during sedimentary uranium drilllng

by Tricentrol N.L. indicate that 1t is older than Jurassicr end probably

older than Middle Cambrian.

In the Northwestern portion of the baslnr Ordovician rocks crop

out (Wopfner 1966)¡ Bnd presumably exJ,st beneath the eastern Frome Embayrnent.

oic
Eedlnents proJectlng lnto the Flinders Banges. It forms a roughly
triangular sãgment which has not received the same amount of upllft as

the remainder of the Banges, now expressed as an area of high level plains.
Thls area is refemed to as the Balcanoona High Plain, after "BaLcoonar on

the Balcanoona 1¡6.3¡360 map êr88. A similar area in the vlcinity of
Paralar¡a Hot .Sprlngg 18 called the Paralana High Plain.
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Lower Gambrian nocks have been suggested to lie under the basin, west of

Lak¡ Frome (Wopfner 19?O).

The geology of the surrounding ranges ls better known. The rocks

constitute three crystalline basement areas, known as the Mount PaÍntert

lllllyama and Denlson Inliers (Thomson 19?3)r and Adelalde Geosyncline

sediments of the FlinderE Banges, O1ary and Barrier Ranges reglon (Otary

Arc). They are disoussed by Thomson and ìllopfner in Parkln ( îSOS).

The Mount PaÍnter area has been mapped by Coets E Blissett (tSZt)t

and the Olary region by Campana (Campana & King 1958)r ild more recently

by pttt (rcZl) and Forbes (ISZO), whose unpublished data has been utllized

in th¡ preperation of the base map (Flg. 1).

The mapping in the Broken HilI reglon uas complled by Rose (lSOe),

from nnrk by various personsr flld the northern Barrler Ranges by Bnrnker

(1SOZ). Recently a portion of this area has been remapped by Cooper Ê

Tuckwell (tSZl, & unpublished data N.S.W. Dept. of Mfnes). The Barrfer

Ranges sedÍnentary Eequence is comparable with that of the Adelaide Geo-

synclJ.ne (Thomson g4!. 19?O). The Adelalde Geosyncline rocks west of

Lake Frome were mapped by Coats (fsza) CæLEY 1:25or0oo sheet, Forbes (tSzz)

PAHACT{I|iIA 1:250100O sheet, and Binks ('tYl't) mnmoo 1:250100o sheet.

In the Adelaide Geosyncline the sediments are mainly fine gralned

silts, carbonates and shales with about 3trÉ of sand or coarser ln the

Burra and $titpena Groups and about 1Þ15?6 coarse materl-al in the Umberatana

Group. A sl,milar sl.tuatlon exists for the 0lary and BarrÍer Ranges. The

Iower Crmbrlan consists essentially of carbonates, and the Middle Cambrian

of about 5O$ sand and 5Q6 shale or siltstone.

Dlapirs are associated wlth tight antictlnes in the central

north¡¡n part of thE AdelEide Geosyncllne (Coats Ê Blissett 19?1, Stewart

g, Mount 1y?Z). Metamorphism Ís mainly of lower greenschfst facies¡ but

IocrLly rcaohes amphibollte grade near the Mount Painter and Ttllllyama

Inll.¡rc.
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1.2 FAULTTNG (rrs. a)

The Frome Embayment is at present bounded by reverse and thrust

faults (Catten 19?5 iæ,) along lts western edge, and by a normal

fault system along its eastern edge, separating the basln rocks from the

FllnderE and Barrier Banges respectively. The age of origin of these

faults is unknown but much movement has occurred during Calnozolc times.

To the south Cambrlan sediments appear to lap onto the crystallJ.ne base-

ment of the Olary Block without any major structural dLscontlnuity.

The maJor structure dominating the basj.n is the system of

vertical faults referred to as the Poontana Etn¡ctur€ by Callen 1974r

(pig. 1) followlng Coats (Coats & Bllssett 19?1), md deflned by selanic

rvork of Crusader Oil N.L. (refer Unlted Geophyslcal Corp. 1966). The

structure was initlally j.nterpreted as a basic dyke by Unlted Geophyslcal

Corp., who leter modl,fled thls tdea to suggest a narrow horst-Iike fault

combination. Whilst nearer the true conflguration than a dyker this

structure is rather unusual 1n geologLcal terms. Tota1 movement on the

two faults is east block down.

A second parallel fault was located to the east¡ with a similar

trend, {n the southern part of Lake Frome. 0ther faults have been

suggested (Catten 19?5, Fig. 1; Fig. 3, thls report) also with northerly

trends. The only other deflnite fault in the bEEin area is that assumed

to be assocj.atgd wlth the steeply dipptng ?Tertlary rocks on the NSW-SA

border on @}gþ 1:631360 MaP sheet.

A probable set of northwesterly trendlng structures j.s also

suggested on the sketch (ftg. a).

2. DE\/EUIPIÆNT TF THE CETACEOUS F-FOI,E EMBAYIENT

The history of the basln Ls descrfbed ln Eallen (îSZA) anU

further clarifled here. The tectonic foundatl,ons of the basin originated

during the sequence of events whlch led to fo¡mation of the Adelaide Geo-

syncline and OIary Arc.
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A stable cratonic block exists beneath the Frome Embaynent

(Thomson 1g?4) wlth a thin Proterozoio cover (Tucker 19?2) and relatively

unfolded Cambrian sBquences (Oaffy g!-gl. 1913r CaIIen 19?4).

. During Upper Cambrlan and Orüovlcian tlmes, the meJor foldlng

episode of Adelaldean rocks and refotding of basement inliers occurred.

Thl,E event terml,nated deposltlon Ln these moblle beltsr much of whlch have

slnce become areas of positive relLef and actlve erosion. This phase of

folding apparently dld not affect the Curnamona GratonLc Nucleus'

Following Gambro4rdovLcian and ?Perrnian-?Trlassic depositlon

1n the Lake Frome areg fWopfner 1966), epeirogenic movements were l"nLtlated

jn Lower Jurasslc timEs [Wopfner 1969). ThiE resulted in crustal sagglng

over a large area of South Australia, New South Wales and Queensland and

permitted a thick sequence of non-marlne sedinents to accumulate during

the Jt¡rassio, followed by a marine transgresslon in Lower Cretaoeous tlmes.

gver much of the Great Arteslan Basin¡ Cenomanian non-marine sedlnentation

took place, but thls did not occur in the marglnal Frome Embaynent'

The earliest movements recorded on the Benagerle Rtdge ar€

Lndicated by the pr€sence of grani.te and Porphyry pebbles ln ?JurassLc

rocks near the base of Yalka1po No. I bore (Ca[en ß? ¡ E9!4'

Morgan 19?4).

There is a tendency for the Mesozolc strata to thicken ln the

Poontana Sub-Basln, suggesting this feature was also active' In the

upper part of the Marree Forr¡ation the sadiments were dominantly sllt and

mudstonc, lndlcating the surroundl,ng highlands had been eroded downt

probebly formfng a peneplafn by the end of thls depositional event'

Thts wrl.ter disagrees with lUopfnerrs contentfon (tn Parkin 1969)

that the purray Basin anct Great Artesian Basin were freely lnterconnected

through the Frome Embayment durlng Mesozolc times, which has aE its

corollary the development of the Olary Ranges durlng the early Tertf.ary.

There is no evidenoe for the erosion of large vol.umes of Cretaceous fron
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the OIary Ranges region when they were uplifted during Eyre Formatlon

ti¡nes. Rather, evidence suggests basement was already exposed.

3. LAM)SCAFE (F UPpeB CRETACEIUS TII,ES

At the end of Cretaceous deposition, termlnated by epeJ.rogenJ.c

uptift and regresslon of the sear rglief was probably subdued. The

present day F1inders, O1ary and Barrier Rangea were low and partially

ooverBd by Cretaceoua sedùrents (exoept for the Olary Ranges reglon).

Erosion and depoeLtion ceased and stable conditÍons prevailed.

EvLdence from Yalkalpo No. I bore (89ry,. Morgan 1g?4)

suggests the upper part of the Cretaceous sequence has been erodedt

l¡dlcatlng there was a phase of uplift durlng thLE otherwise qufescent

period, accompanfed, presumably, by transport to the north. The Mt.

Howie Sandstone (tVopfner 19æ) perhaps represents this materialr no other

Genomanian and Tertiary rocks are knownr md there are no equivalents of

the Mt. Howie Sandstone in the Lake Frome alìBcl.

Thus at the end of Cretaceous times the Lake Frome area forned

a basl¡¡ infllled by Cretaceous sediments, and surrounded by low hills of

Canbrian, Adelaidean and older Precambrían rocks. The Flinders Ranges

were virtually non-Bxistent, and probably the Lower Carnbrl'an Iímestones

and Middle Cambrlan red-beds covered a greater area of the palaeo-8urface.

Numerous basement clasts in the Cretaoeous etrata in the northern Fllnders

Ranges (Ut. AaOUage area) lndicate crystalline basement was exposedt

and therefore would have had thl¡ or no cover at the end of Gretaceous

depositlon. To the south and east the Precanbrlan metamorphic baEement

of the Wlllyama Complex (tnctuAtg the Benagerie Bidge) was exposed. The

Gretaceous strata have onlap relatlonship to the older rocks. It has

been suggested that the coaEtline wae vety close to Yelkalpo I bore durlng

Cretaceous deposition, therefore the southem llmlt of Cretaceous would

not be too dLfferent from that of the present.
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Mtddle cambrlan red beds and limestone probably cropped out

along the northern margln of the Olary Fìanges and Benagerie Ridge.

The sporadic outcrops of slightly metamorphosed conglomeratet

greywacke and ar{<ose of the Benagerle Fldge are probably rannants of rock

types more extensfvely exposed during Upper Cretaceoug tlmes. They may

represent the thin Proterozoic cover of the o1d Curnamona Craton

(rparalaniar of Sprigg 1952) but their steep dip and llthology euggests

they represent relatively unmetamorphosed CarpentarLan rocks. Weet of

the Benagerie high, probably oontinuous with the Mt. Vfctoi'eranlte, was

a large granite body (Tuoker 19?2) I Probably expose{ Judglng from rocks

encountered in sedinentary uranir¡m drillhotes in the vfclnfty (ennat

Fig. S). Along the Bamier Ranges, equívalents of the AdelaÍdean strata

urere presumably more extensive, probably with an exposed core of crystalltne

basement rocke ln the vlciníty sf Broken Hlllr and posslbly Ordoviclan

and Gambrlan to the north and at Mount Arrowsmith. Between the NSW-SA

border and the Benagerle Ridge was an area of soft black carbonaceous

shale of pre{retaceous age (Fig. 4), Uut the Cretaceous may have covered

this.

The centre of the basln f,,as occupied by fine-gralned silt and

olay of the Marree Formation, nrhereas the coarse ?Cadna-owie Formatlon

cropped out around the edges.

This landscape was somewhat modlfied by the pre-Tertiary

erosional event mentioned earlLer, which would have stripped some of the

flner grained Marree Formation [Forbes 1966), exposing the coaraer Cadna-

owie Forrnation (Wopfner g|3!. 19?O) and Algebuckina SandEtone (Sprigg

g!8. lgSB) equivalents over a wide area of the marginal basin.

ThLs was therefore the situation 1íunediately preceedj'ng Lower

P¡looc¡ne deposition.
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CI{APTER II

The Tertlary sedlnentE have been divlded lnto three rock unlts:

the Eyre Fo¡matlon, Namba Forrnatfon and Wlllamrtina Formatfon. The Eyre

Forrnation (tnctuAUg the forner Murnpeowie FormatLon of Forbes 1966) was

d¡f.ined J.n Wopfner, CalLen Ê Harris ( tSZa) and further dLscussed ln

CaIIen (tgZS). The other units are defined in Callen Ê Tedford (l¡-gIgg.

eeE volune 2), whÍoh also defines the Suaternary unltE: EurLnilla

Formation, .Coonarbine FormatLonr and Millyera Forrnatlon. The

relatlonships between these units ere shown 1n Tables 2 g 4 of Gallen Ê

Tedford. Materlal is here confLned to a brief descriptlon of each unlt

followed by comments not Ln the paper. The followlng should be read 1n

conJunctlon with Callen & Tedford (see VoI. II).

1. EYffi FORMATÍN

1. I ESORIPTIû\I

1. 1. 1 General

This unit ls best dlsplayed in the Reedy Sprlngs - 'rMumpeowle'l

area as outcrop (ftg. 24) and in Yalkatpo 1r PftiX24a, K69r EAF6, EAR3 and

B24ff3 bores (figs. 4-14). It cgnsLsts of very coarse sana (rig. 91)

wlth pebble lenseE at the base, grading up to very ffne sand. The large

gralns are frequently pollshed, of lrregular shepe and subror¡nded to

rcunded. Maturlty 1s hlgh: clays are kaollnlterand feldspars (orthoclase

only) and other unstable nLnerals scarce. Carbonaceous matter and pyrlte

ane common in thE matrlx, rarely occurring as cement. Black chertt

porphyryr agate, mllky quartz, and fosEll wood are relatlvely commont

especially in the basal pebbly bedg.

Medium and small-scale cross-beddlng are common. Bedding

generally lenses out over a few dekametres or less. The lower contact Ls

gently undulatlngr md looally has groove casts, the unlt befng
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dlsconforrnable on Cretaoeous or older sediments. The uPper contact is

generally dlfficult to pick when sand6 are present in the basal Namba

Fo¡rnqtLon or Etadunna FromatLon.

1.1.2 ThLckness and litholosloal variation

ThLcknesE is generally about 15-20 m but varies¡ sometlmes

rapldly, fr¡m O to 150 m. The unit forms a widespread thln sand blanket

coverlng much of the Great Arteslan Basin ln South Australla¡ lapping

onto the basement at the margins. A more detalled description of the

llthology and ite varlatLons 1s glven fn llopfner et aI. (eZA), a reprint

of whlch ls enclosed ln VoI. II. An appendix to the S. Aust. Dept. Mlnes

report forming the basis for this Paperr has also been included.

Distrlbution of outcrop is in F1g. 1.

The maJor lithologlcal differences are between the area south

of Lake Frome, north of the Olary Hanges, and the remainder of the basin.

In the southern argas chert pebbles are rare or absent, quartz grains

are angular, and mica and kaollnlte clay form a much hlgher pnoportion of

the consistuents. Thls is interpreted es indlcatlng upllft of the Olary

Banges during deposition. The more northerly materl-al derived its chert

pebbles from upllfted Jurassic and Cretaceous sediments (Wopfner g!3!.

1g?4), whereas deeply weathered granitic crystallJ,ne basement supplled

the south.

A posslble example of weathered baeement can be obsenred ln

EAF3 bore (Figs. 5, 11) southwest of "Curnamona". Here the basqmentt

interpreted as weathered granite, can only be distlngulshed from the

Eyrc Formation by the persistent steep dlps of the layerlngr and the

prisrnce of sma1l siderite nodules, coupled wi.th a dlfferent petrophysical

log response. Petrologlcally this materÍal is ldentlcal to the micaceous

clayey layers with angular quartz grains observed between 11O and 113 m

tn B24O C3 bore (flg. s).

In one bore (Mundi Mundl No. 1) a polished chlaetolLte pebble
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was found in the basal Eyre Formatlon.

Thus sedÍment was transported ln a northerly and easterly

dlrection from the Olary Ranges reglon, and in the viclnlty of latitude

gloggr ¡ becomes lntermingled wlth material of the northern Mesozoic

provgnance.

The Eyre Formation has been adequately descrLbed ln the above

references. Detailed descriptions of the sections are available in

Vol. II.

1.2 STBATIGRAPHIC FEI-ATITI{SHIPS

1.2.1 Murnoeowie Formatiso -cnd Eyre Fonnation

The Murnpeowie Formation (Forbes 1966) type section has been

the basls of geologtcal mapplng on several 1:250rffi0 map sheet areas

surroundlng I\IAFBEE 1:25Or0(E sheet, the type arear lncluding CæLEY [Coats

1g?3, Coats Ê Blissett 1g?1) and FR$E (see VoI. II).

As mapping proceeded and varlous oil wells and bores were

drilled, it became evi-dent that a very similar sequence ¡Yas developed

over a wlde area of the Great Arteslan Basin. For this reason it was

decided to abandon the name Murnpeowie Fornratlon, regarded as having

Iocal connotations, and use Eyre Formation in the sense of earlier workers

(see referencea in Wopfner æ. 19?4). ForbeE had earller reJected

the name Eyre Formatlon on the advice of H. Wopfner and N'H. Ludbrook of

the 9. AuEt. Dept. Mines, thls name havlng been assoclated with the

Tertiary sllcrete and the Cretaceoue of Mt. Babbage. However, ltopfner

æ (fg7q) have given a convlncing argument for ite relnstatementt

rugardlng their work as a clarffication and addition to earlLer studies

of Woolnough Ê David ( f szo) and Davld Ê Brov¿ne ( tssO) '

The type section for the Murnpeowle Formatlon uras not used as the

type for the Eyre Formation, a new sectl.on oeing set up near Innamincka

(ftg. 2 of Uúopfner et al. 1g?4). Thls is better exposed than that at

Bcedy Springs and more representative of the major reglon of development
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of the unit, though j.t has the dlsadvantage of not exhiblting the

relatlonship with equl,valents of the Etadunna Formatlon. A more funda-

mental problem is the use of a sllcrete to deflne the top of the Eyre

Formation¡ a1l eediments below this silcrete and above the basal pebble

beds of the Eyre Formation are regarded as part of the Eyre Formatfon.

It will be shown in subsequent discusslons (sectlon 2, thls Chapter)

that there are at leaEt two similar silcretes, whlch couLd easj.Iy be

confuaed, one of which ia younger than the Namba Formation. There is

also the posslbllity of existence of unlts younger than the Eyre Formatlont

with a disconformable relationshlp, but beneath the sllcrete. At the

Beedy Sprlngs seotLon these problems can be avolded by reference to the

adJacent dritllng results of Mlnes AdminLstrratlon, and the palynological

control. Here one can observe the disconformable relatlonship with the

Namba Formatfon, whlch is a proved equivalent of the Etadunna Formatlon

(Catlen Ê Tedford ¿æg. ). Both Miocene, Eocene anct Paleocene flora

are present ln LCîA borer trd correlatlon between LB19 and the Reedy

Springs outcrop is clear (ptg. 15r 24).

It is therefore proposed the Feedy Sprlngs-[looloowatana region

be regarded as the type area, and the former type sectlon for the Murn-

peowie FormatLon at Reedy Sprlngs as the type section of the Eyre

Formation (The name Eyre Formatlon is still retained, on the basis of

the arguments preaented by Wopfner E94. 19?4). Thls sectlon aÌso has

the advantage of being the basls of aII mapplng of Murnpeowie Formation

and Eyre Formatlon on maps of the Geological Atlas Serles of the S. Aust.

Dept. Mines. Until suoh tlme as these ideaE are fomalized ln publicatlon

it wf1l be necessary to use the terminology and type section of ìllopfner

et ar.(lgzq).

-1.2.2 Subdlvlqion of the Evre Formatlon

fúithln the Lake Frume area the formatlon can be dlvided lnto

four unlts on the baEis of LB19 bore. ( fig. 15)'
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These are¡

4. 26.5 m of medlum to fine Eand wlth pebbles at the base and

carbonaceous silt lenseE around 100 m in depth

3. 8.5 m of sarbonaceous sllt

2. 30.O m of medium sand with clay lenses near the base

1. 2?.5 m of coarge pebbly and granule rlch sand

UnLts I and 2 are Paleocener md units 3 and 4 are of unknown

age though a poorly presen ed sample from unit 3 has ?Eocene

characterigt1cs(w.K.HarrisP@.r1973SouthAustraIianDepart-

ment of Mines).

In LC1A bore, unlt I can be furthEr subdivlded lnto three partsl

an uppgr and lower coarse pebbly sand, separated by fJ.ne sand about 1O m

thtck at ã)5 m depth. This sequence Ls comparable with that of Yalkalpo

1 bore adJacent to the Benagerie Ridge, where the flne gralned unlt ls

represented by carbonaceous sllt, but unit 2¡ 3 and 4 are not present.

Investigation of borEs drilled by Unlon Corporat!.on and Chevron Exploration

pty. Ltd. (nanaeU 1979, Morgan 19?3) lndicates the fuIl sequencB can be

recognized to the northeastr trd this ls confl,rmed by Harrisr record of

Eocene spores in tl18 bore, a short dLstancE east-northeast of Yalkalpo

1 bore (p. 145 & Flg. 1 of Wopfner et a1. 19?4). South of Lake Frome,

west of the Benagerie Bidge, the sequence is identlcal to that at

Yalkalpo I borer.and Harris (in Wopfner æ. 19?4) shows that both

Eocene and PaleosenB spores are present. Therefore the reduoed sequence

LE the result of slower or more j,nternittent deposition rather than eroslon.

This suggests the Benagerie Bldge and "Cumamonat - "Frome Dotns" area was

a high region.

In 1C12, LBi2 and Lela (fig. 15) unÍt I is thinner than in LtlA

and LB19 bores, auggesting upltft and reduced deposltion, as ln Ya1ka1po

I bore. The other units show mLnor varlatlon, lf one ignores the pal}¡-

nologlcal evldence for a disconformity and accepts the physlcal correlation.
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The sequence in LB19 ls dlrectly comparable to that of the Beedy

Sprlngs supplementary type section. It has been suggested that the

shallow dtpping outcrops at thE eastern end of thls sectlon (Flg. 12 of

$topfner g!3I. 1g?4), orlginaLly lncluded by Forbes ( tS66) 1n the

Murnpaowle FormatLon, represent the upfaultad top of the ?Eocene sequence

ln LB'19 bore.

1.2.3

That thE lower boundary 1s a dlEconformlty ls demonstrated by

the absence of Upper Cretaceous rocks beneath the lowest Paleocene ln

many bore holes (e.g. LB19 and t-B 1? bores Fig. 15; Yalkalpo I bore:

PW.Morgan1w4,N.S.W.Dept.M1nes)randtheonlappingre1at1on-
shtp (exhlbited in the fence dlagran sectLons Flga. 16.2)a.nd detailed

correlatlon in the trMooloowatanÊH - Feedy Sprlnge area (rtg. 15).

The llthology ls aleo mer{<edly dtfferent, the Cretaceous being

represented by dull greenietrgrey eoloured sllts and Ehalesr often

carbonaceous, contrasting with the coarse sandy Eyre FormatLon.

Occaslonally oarbonaceous sJ-ltE 1n the Eyre Fornation nay appear

texturally sLmllar to those of the Gretaceousr but colour sufflces to

dlstf.nguish them 1n hand specLnen.

The Eu¡face of the Cretaceous Ls unweatheredr suggestlng

Erosion prlor to depositlon of the Eyre FomatLon.

The upper boundary ls also a dlsconformity, which ls demonstrated

by the absence of the Eyre Formatlon beneath the Namba Fonnation on parta

of the Benagerie Ridge, and by spone and po1len analyees. This dls-

confcmÍty Ls much more difficult to dEteot on lithological criteriat

because fine sand may be present In both units. The crLteria are

discussed in Callen ( 1n press) (vof. If).

1.2.4 Dl.sconformftv rithin Evre Formatlon

Note Harrts (in Wopfner g!3!. 19?4) indicateE a dlsconformJ.ty

may be present ln LC1A bore, in Lake Gostabarlow 2 bore and 1n Lake Eyre

bore20,betweenthePaIeoceneandEocene.HebeIievesh1s@
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g!@Zone1am1ss1ng.Thedatapresented1nF1g.15arereIevant:

this chart was draum uslng ltthologlcal and petrophyslcal log criterlat

supplemented by paLyroLoglcal data. Two alternatlve correlations are

presented assumlng (t) tnat the pal.ynological data are a firmer basls for

correlatlon, and petrophyslcal logs a secsndary conslderatlon (Z) tnat

the reverse is true.

The interpretation (t) requires erosion to have occurred wlth

IEss effect near thE ranges than further out 1n LBB and LB19 bores

between deposition of Paleocene and Eocene eedLments. An Eocene

bequence very simllar to that of the Paleoo6ne was deposlted Ín the

vicÍnity of LCB and LB 19 bores. This area had become a.basin of

accumulation, whereas the forrngr si.te of thick Paleocene depoËltion

(¡CtZ+et2-LB1e bores) became a positlve area. This reversal of roles

seems artificial, and strggests that elther the correlation or the paly-

nological deductions are incorrect.

Examination of the electrlc Logs supports a subtle lithologic

difference between the Paleocene Lnteryal in L0lzr LB12 and LB18 borest

and the ?Eocene sequence in LB19 and LC8. The carbonaceous silt between

113 and 122n (teocene) 1rn LB19 and the equivalent horlzon (tSe-lOe m)

tn LCB react on the Ee1f-potentlal log wlth a strong posltive departuret

which ls not observed ln the other three bores. However, using purely

llthologtcal criteria, and assumlng no great variatlon Ín thlckness, the

palynological disoontlnulty would not have been drawn.

The differ€nces in log responae could also be explained by

differing drillLng fluld electrioal properties, common in thls area of

variable groundwater salf.nlty. If the questionable Mldd1e Eocene sample

tn LB19 1s ell¡nlnated from the argument, the only reconciliatlon between

pal.ynologlcql and physical crfteria is to suggest a petrophysical mis-

correlation between LC1A and LC2 or between LCZ and LCB. The alternative

is that palynological crLterLa for separatlng Paleocene and Eocene are
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insufflcient - perhaps the environmental factor has not been ellminated.

ThE non-recognition of the C. orthoteichus zone may be the result of

environmental dLfferences ln floral content.

Further dlscontlnuíty between paÌynologlcal and physl.cal

orlteria is present i¡ l-C14, ufiere several Eocene samples are recorded

in a sequence which would be Paleocene by llthological crLteria and also

from palynological results in adJacent bores. These samples are regarded

byHarrisastheresu1tofuphoIecontaminatbn(P@.19?4),wh1ch

is a feaslble explanation ln an open hole where cores are not available.

However, some doubt is asEoclated wlth the ldea ttrat a die-

conformity exists withln the Eyre Formatlon.

The dlscontlnuity has not been ldentifled Ln the northern

dtstricts, though this may be the result of lnadequate sanpllng.

1.3 FEGIO\¡AL C(FFEIÁTION

The equJ.valents of the Eyre Formation have been discussed ln

f,fopfner g!3!. (tnA). The unit occure over E very wlde area of the

Great Artesian Basin, lncludlng most of the nonqnarlne Lower Tertiary in

South Australia.

The older Tertiary sedlments ln the PÍriæTorrens Basln are

sirnflar, but younger (Johns 1968r Harris 19?2) and probably equlvalent

to those intersected by Carpentaria Exploration Pty. Ltd. Lmmedlately

west of the Ediacara Fault (einfs ,trg?2r.Ca11en & Tedford åE-PX99g. ).

SedimentE probably equivalent to thE Eyre FornatLon have also

been described by Senior (lgZZ) l¡ southwestern Glueensland. This author

assigns then to the Glendower Fomatlon and states they are of earÌy to

medial TertÍary age. The Glendower Formation qaE first described by

Ilhitehouse (tSaO) from the upper reaches of Flinders Rlverr west of

Charters Towers, Sueensland. Here the unit 1s overlaln by basalts wttich

have slnoe been dated as medlal PlLocene (tÚyatt E lvebb 19?O). By

correlatLng a laterite present fn thls sequence wlth a slmLlar horLzon
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ln southern Sueens1and descrlbed by Exon g!-g!. ( 1SZO) r UÚyatt E Webb

assJ.gn it a Miocene age. Therefore the Glendower Formation is presumably

early Tertlary. Thle correlation may not be valld since no detailed work

in intervenlng areac has been made to ascertain whether lt is ln fact the

sane laterlte. The two units are not regarded as equlvalent fn Wopfner

É.4. (9[.A) on the basis that sflcrete pebbles are supposed not to be

present 1n the Eyre Formatlon.

From the papers quoted above, it is also evldent that pre-

Pliocene and (?equtvalent) pre-lllocene grey-bllly silcretes exLst, in

the sa¡ne region.

In the Eucla Basln, recent work has shown that outcrops of

PÍdinga Formation (Bllssett & Vltols 1974)¡ exist at Lake Brlng near the

northeastern corner of the Eucla Basin. These are the most westerrl

occurrence of Eyre FormEtion equlvalents (most northeasterly occurrence

of Pidinga Formation), and lmportant when consldering the external nature

of the drainage system which muEt have existed at thls tlme. The Lake

Brfng deposits are not far removed from other sedlments¡ equated wlth

the Eyre Formation, Ln the northern Gawler Block regf.on.

2. SILCFETES AT{D THE KAOLINITE 'IBI-EACFIEDI' Z[I{E

2.1 EFINITION TI SILCETE

Sllcrete was deflned by Lamplugh (1SOZ) as the sillceous

equJ.valent of celcrete: "sporadic nasses fn loose material of the

tgrey-¡¡.¡hert type, indurated by Eiliceous cement". He thought of these

sillceous masses as forming from loose rock by solution and redeposLtion

of silica¡ through the agency of lnflltratlng watersr and regards them

as superficlal depoeits. He also uses the term Sl4jï9r a @,99
fndurated by sillca of dlverse structural form¡ quartzr often ohalcedonlc

s11tca,ofopn].Typesof@arequgrtz1tes11creteand
porcellanite (siliceous shales); botryoidal forms are known as tgreyblllyr
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or tgr€ywetherr. He therefore regards silcrete as a particular type of

silcnrst, ¡vhlch ls ln turn a type of duricrust. The term duricrust was

introduced into Australla by Uúoolnough (192?).

The definitlon ie further clarifled by Fairbridge (tSOe) wno

defines durlcrust as¡ "Any Índurated surface formed above or withLn a

soil. May consist of J.f.monl.te, bauxite, stlica, Ilmestone etc.rr. Other

na¡nes used are hardpan, billy, boral (nfrfoa), carapace or ourasee

(france). Three types of duricn¡st are ferricrete, sllcrete and calorete.

AII are rock-Iike galeosols.

Thus Fairbridgers deflnitlon is both more specLfic and more

general than that of Lamplugh: he regards duricrusts aE soils, and he

Lncludes all types of sillceous durLcrust under the term silcrete. Hls

definltion of a soLt ls a broad one and would lnclude the condLtions set

down by l-amplugh. The writer prefers to eliminate any suggestlon of

genesls from the definltion conJured up by the term tsollr¡ but accepts

Fairbridgers broader view of silcretes to Ínclude porcellanite and aII

forms of sillceous durlcrust. Silicified msterials not formed surficlally,

either in the present or Ln the past, are not regarded as silcretes.

The term sllcrete ls used by ìilopfner j.n a more restricted

sense for rgrey b1IIyt silcrete, often displaylng columnar structuret

and developed as a single horizon on top of the Eyre Formation. For

exampl.e Wopfner would not regard the botryoidal grey billy of the I'post-

foldlng sÍlorete'r 1n Callents Fig. I of Wopfner et aI. (lSZ+) as true

sLlcrete.

2.2 EI-ATIONSFEP TO EYFE FInMATIT]N

Contlnuoue sllcrete crusts are beat displayed in the Tarkarooloo

Basln at Reedy gprfngs ln S. Australia and near Mt. Uloowoolahra l.n N.S.W.

Previsus sor*erE have regarded all grey masslve sLlcretes wLth

detrital quartz grafns and ehowlng columnar structure (tgrEy billyr) as

being the eame age (Woolnough 192?. Wopfner E Twidale 1967. Utlopfner 1n
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parkin (.d.) 1969, Wopfner Ê3t. 1n4. Stirton E9-4. 1961). This has

been widely accepted 1n discussl.ons of South Australian stratl.graphy.

Tnn stages of silcrete are present at the Murnpeowle Type gection (ftg.

8 of lïopfner et al, 1g?4) and there Ls no evidence for a pre€tadunna

FormatLon silcrete, except at the Lake Palankarinna Type Sectlon. The

following iE relevant:

(t) A pre and post folding silcrete ooours at the Beedy Springs

Type Seotfon, both are younger than the E¡æe Fornation

[Wopfner g!31. 19?4).

(z) In the Lake Eyre Basln, llopfner & Twidale (tsez p. 139 and

Flg. XIIIb) show two sÍIcretea at Mt. Hanreyr oa€ of whlch

1s steeply dipping, separated by a sequence of sedlments

resembling the Etadunna Formatlon. These two Ellcretee are

both grey bltly types, and the younger one has colt¡naar

struoture.

(g) No silorete has been recsgnlsed at the contact between Eyre

Formation and EtadunnE Formatlon ín any drlllhole 1n the

Breat Artesian Basin.

[+) No silcrete is known between the Etadunna FormatJ.on and E¡re

Formatlon J.n any outcrop, except at Lake Palankarlnna, and

here the evLdence can be disputed. Flrstly one oould algug

that the sequence at Lake Patankarinna is equLvalent to the

Upper part of the sequence at [.ake Frome (ttamOa Formation).

At this slte there is no definite evidence that the rocks on

the lake bed are Winton Fo¡mation - they could be Eyre

Formation or even sandy black clays equlvalent to member I

of the Namba Forruatlon. Secondly the sLlcrete et this sectlon

oould have been formed at the base of a channel¡ the sedl-

ments of whlch have cince been eroded out to produoe the

present lake, 1.e. the sllcrete doea not persist beneath the
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Etadunna Formation ln the cllffs along the edge of the lake.

ftre only observes patchy sl.Icrete on the lake bedt

gggq¡gpEtggl¡¿ lower than or at the base of the Etadunna

Forrnatlon¡ but not necessarily stratigraphlcally lower.

(S) Evidence of a sflcrete older than the Namba Formatl¡n

(?Etaounna FormatLon equivalent fn lake Frome area) ts

found in Yalkalpo 1 Bore (ftg. ?), where silcrete pebbles and

incipLent silcrEtization are found at the top of the Eyre

Formation.

Thus there are few locallties where it ls possf.ble to say there

1s a sllcrete older than the Namba Formation and Etadunna Formation. Even

tf it could be proved that there was a silcretE of this age which was

wJ,despread, lt would not exclude the possibillty of younger sllcretes of

identical lLthology. In fact the evldence supports the presence of at

least two sllcretes of similar appearancer separated by a period of

sedimentatlon of unknoun duration, llthologl,cally unllke ühe Eyre

Fomation.

Evidence coLlected by members of the Geological Suruey Branch

of the S. Aust. Mines Dept. further clarlfieE the sltuatLon:

( t ) th üì,INTINNA and MURLOTIGOPFIE Barres Ê Pitt (gry,. 19?5

S. Aust. Dept. Mines) have descrj.bEd channel deposits whlch

contaLn sLlcrete cobbles and J&EIE nodules and layers. A

basal conglomerate in these channels contains well roqnded and

polished silcrete pebbles mixed with milky quartz and other

rocks ln a sand matrix. Such beds have been found cemented

by a second phase of sj.Lcrete elsewhere. The cobbles r€aemble

t¡4ical grey bflly sÍlcrete, and yet the sBquenoe J.s Lnvarlably

capped by a weII developed grey bllly sllcrete layer (sometlmes

columnar) reEembllng the sllcrete dEscribed by Wopfner as

formlng a cap to the Eyre Fomatlon. The wrLtEr has Eeen these
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specinens and is satlsfied that the sllcrete clasts are

transported silcrete pebblesr in a silcrete matrixr not nodules

of silcrete. The channel sands are angular grainedr but othep

wige resemble E¡æe Formatlon in havÍng pollshed míIky quartz

and chert pebbles near Ehe base.

(Z) 0n the east side of the Dalhousie Dome area and Mü. Sarah, lll.

Krieg and L.C. Barnes (gæ. 1g?4 S.A. Dept. Mines) have

described sections which resemble the Eyre Formationr but whlch

contain pebbles of grey bllly silcrete. These sections are

quite close to the Mt. Ale¡<ander supplementary section of

UÍopfner g!3!. (lSl+)r añd there is no reason to suppose that

they rculd not have been inoluded ln the Eyre Formationt

because the sequence is capped by the same silcrete that occurs

on the Mt. Ale¡<ander section.

These workers have therefore presented evidence for reworklng

of silcrete. ApparentJ.y ft has been forming during deposÍtlon of the

char¡nel sar¡ds. Further, Wopfner excludes the Blendower Formation from

his definLtion of the Eyre Formation largely on the basis that it contalns

silcrete cLasts, thus it is evident he would not include Krieg and Barnesl

sllorete pebble bearlng sedlments in the E¡æe Formatlon.

Therefore silcrete horizons should not be used to deflne the

top of the Eyre Formatlon since this may result in the lncluslon of

younger (or older) units, capped by similar silcrete. Many units

contafning silcrete pebbles could be younger than the Eyre Formation.

Alternattvely (or addltionally) fie sediments contaÍning the

silcrete pebbles are Eyre Formationr and there was an older silcreter in

wfrich case silcrete stlll cannot be used to define the top of the unitt

since lt was forming contLnuously wlth sedl.nentation.
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2.3 FEI-ATIONSIIIP TO KAOLINITE BLEADIED ZO{E

The kaolinLtic bleached horizon cormonly occurring beneath grey

bllly sllcrete ls regarded by some (Wopfner E Twidale 196?) as genetically

related to the silcrete and by others (firman in Parkin 1969) and earller

referenoes thereLn (Jessup & Norris 1g?1) as a dlstlnot unlt of older

B$€.

The problem can be resolved by examining the distributlon of

the horlzons throughout the State. If the horLzons are unrelated it

should be possible to find:

(t) Silcretes developed directly on rocks without a bleached

horizon beneath.

(Z) Sediments lntercolated between the two horizonE.

(g) Portions of eroded bleached zone beneath Eilcrete.

(a) If the bleached zone is not found 1n sedlments younger than

the oldest sLl.orete cemented sedfments, then it must be older

than the oldest silcrete.

(S) fury discussion must take into account the posslbflity of at

least two identical sllcrete horfzons. Thfs could be

complicated by partlal eroslon of older bleaohed horizons.

Under these clrcumstanceE lt would be possible to satisfy

aLl the prevlous conditionE. The only way of resolvlng thJ.s

would be to carefully differentiate the uppetmost and least

eroded stlcrete, and study Lts relatf.onship to the bleached

materlal.

To the wrlterrs knouÂedge, after extensive enquirf.es of those

lnvolved 1n mapping 1n the South Australian Oepartment of Minesr silcrete

of the grrey billy type lE lnvarlably accompanLed by a bleached horizon

beneath, though bleached horl.zons may be seen that arE unrelated to any

known sllorete (t.g. wlthin the Cretaceous sequence: Uopfner 1964). No

areas of e¡oded bleached zone are knorn irrnedlately beneath silcr€tes.
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There is a theoretical argument against regardf.ng those

bleached zones occurring beneath ELlcrete as distinct from the sLlcrete.

In most examples of sllcrete tprofilesr etlicLfloatlon occurs wLthln

tranaported sands, frequently showing sedlmentary structures. These

sands are oftEn qul.te coarse, and any prrrcess lnvolved in thelr trans-

portatl,m rould lead to erosLon of the loose kaolinized material beneatht

had thLe beEn forned prevlously. Thle assumes the kaollnite zone could

not have forned after deposltion of the sedLment.

Considering dlstribution of sLloretes and thE bleached zones

Ln northern gouth Australia, they are frequently widely developed on the

mrgins of antÍcllneE in the Great ArteeLan Basinr but never found ln

bores penetratlng ldentlcal stratLgraphÍ,c horizons in deeper parts of the

basl.ns. fur exampl.e ls the Lake Frome ar€a shere the deepeEt silcrete

enoot¡ntered is at 15.5 n belou the top of Blenmore I bore and an inclplent'

sllcrete tn Yalkalpo 1 bore at 58.9 metr€s. Silcretes are developed

sporadically around the entire margia of the basln¡ partlculerly on the

flanka of the Fllnders and Banier Banges. Similarly brllliant whlte

bleached horizons are developed, beneath silcrete, in the same anBas.

If the bleached horlzon 1s independent of silcreter and

orfglnated as a weathered horizon, one would expect it to form an

extenslve zone, beat dEveloped ln the deeper parts of the basLns where

Lt had been preserved f¡'om erosion by subsequent sedimentatisn. Beneath

the Eyre Fornation in the Frome Embayment the Gretaceous is unweatheredt

though the Wlllyana Complex and Cambrtan rocks are deEply weathered

benegth the Tertlary sequence tn the northern part of the QLary Block.

This suggeEte two possl.bllf,ties¡ (t) the bleached hor{,zon is pre-

Cretaceous and poet Canbrtan (Wopfner 19611, Daily g!3!. 19?3), (z) tne

hor{.zon hae only developed on upland ereas, because theee are above the

rater table and perrnit weathering, and therefore ie pre€¡æe Fo¡mation

(or at least pre-lrlanba Formation, acceptÍng the posslbillty that weatherlng
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procesaee can operate through a blanket of porous¡ Eyre Formation sands).

The yor,ngest sediments showl¡g signs of bleaching in the Leke

Frcme area are those of the E¡re Formation, and it is concluded that the

)¡ormger siÌorete developed on this unit is prcbably genetJ.cally

assoclåted with bleaching. SllcreteE of the grey billy type are

assocLated with a bleached zone, probebly genetlcally, but such zones

may also occur independently in earlier horizons.

2.4 SII-CRETE AiID SUBSTRATE

The contrpUing factor 1n the physical appearance and petrology

of sflcr€te ls the substrate in which it 1s developed. If varLations

rith maturity or stratigraphic position are belng consideredr the effects

of subetrate must flrst be elimlnated by comparlng silcretes developed

within similar materials.

fur e:<amp1e of substrate control 1s exhiblted by the rMurn-

peowler-Reedy Springs silcretes. On sands of the Eyre Formation, massive

botryoidal and columnar grey billy silcrete sheets, containing numerous

quartz graÍnsr, are developed. This materlal is cemented by crypto-

crystalline microquartz and quartz overgrowths. On the clays and clayey

silts of the Namba Fornation the silcrete sheet is pale grey wlth red

blotches ar¡d much more glassy texture, with the appearance of a breccla

or tterrazor stone pavfng (puddingstone sllcrete). In thin section this

material consLsts of flbrcus chalcedony and opal.

A series of holes were drilled by Pechiney (Austratia)

Exploration Pty. Ltd. (Mannoni & Barral 19,?Z) between Murnpeowf.e, where

the puddingstone silcrete Ls developed, and Beedy Eprings, where the grey

billy ls best exhÍbLted. TheLr sectlon shows an err¡slonal surface

trr¡r¡cating the gently folded Tertiary sequence, whLch lncludes the Eyre

Forrnation mediun sands and Namba Formation clay and flne sand. This

surface has a thfn puddingstone silcrste developed upon it where the

surface is of impervious clays, and a thick grey billy silcrete where
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foldlng has brought the Eyre Formation into contact with the tn¡ncation

surface. Outcrcp profiles are also shourn by Mannoni Ê Barral ln which

sflicified Eyre Fo¡matlon clearly overlies puddingstone silcrete developed

ln the Cretaceous sediments. ThE wrLter has ca¡rled out fleld ruor{< in

the area, and is satlsfied wl,th their lnterpretation.

Again¡ ln the central l-ake Frome area, masslve brswn Ellcretes

with quartz overgrrowth ce¡¡ent and some microquartz chert cenent are

developed ln ooarse sands. These sands form channels in the top of the

lorer unit of the Namba Fon¡ation in outcrop east of Lake Frome, (section

3¡ 4t this Ghapter) and are much yornger than the llthologtcalty identical

Eyre Formation wtth its grrey billy sllcrete at Reedy sprlngs. The two

silcretes are very slnllar in external appearance, except for the brown

colourr shloh rEsults from an earLier perlod of fernrgLnLzatlon. However,

there is a lesser developnent of microquartz cement ln the younger

sJ,lcrete, which may have some stratigraphfc signiflcance.

It is ooncluded silLceous duricn¡st csnentation results in

the followlng forrne:

Aopearance Eglggtggy

[t) sand Colu¡nnar, nodular or Mlcroquartz chert, quartz
I

I botryoidal grey billy overgrowths, anatase, all
vgradation silcrete. cementing oo¡roded quartz

I

I grains.
,1,

(Z) clay Glassy porcellanite Flbrous Ê chalcedonj.c

sllcrete, sometl.mes wlth chert, opal. Rare quartz

sphenrlar EtructureE. grains.

The development of ferruginfzation on the surface to be

slliclfledr either before or during slllclflcatlon, results in yellow to

dark brown sllcretes in the case of [t) anO red-brourn mottled, or browrr

siloretes fn (Z). The red-brorn mottled variety of (Z) ie known as

puddingstone sllcrete.
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2.5 OIÌ{CLUSIII\¡S

(t) There are at least two massive grey b1Ily sllcretes of Tertlary

âgBr Sllcrete forned both durlng and after deposition of the

E¡æe Formation - propensity to fom this material therefore

existed over a long period, but could not be expressed to its

full extent unless there was a period of no sedimentation.

(Z) Grey bf,Lly sllcretes are generally accompanied by a kaolinltic

brilltant úrlte bleached zone directly beneath the ailiceous

cnrst, but simllar bleached zones may be developed lndependently

at other times.

(g) The phystcal appearance ar¡d petrology of silcretes ls primarlly

dependent on the substrate and especlally detemfned by lts

porosity.

(+) There is a sllcrete at the top of the Eyre FormatJ'on, of the

grey billy typet and wÍth columnar stn¡cture, but Lt was locally

developed and/or has been largely eroded. The best developed

horizon ls no older than Middle Miocene, from relationships with

the Etadunna Formation and equlvalent.

(S) The keslinite horLzon, presenred in valleyp within the O1ary

Ranges on crystalllne basement of the Willyama complexr is a

bleached horizon originally assocl,ated sith sLlorete, remnants

of whLch remain in the Mlngary anBa.

(e) Silcrete tenda to form at the margins of hlghlands. It may

have beetr eroded from the tops, but hae not been found in the

deeper parüs of sedimentary basins.

3. NAMBA FffiMATIO{ (new name)

This unit has lts t¡pe section Ln Yalkalpo l bore (Figs. ?, 13)t

a subsufface referenoe section ln Wooltana I bore (Flgs. 1?r 23) where

lt irrtertongues wlth the Willawortina Fo¡mationr and outcnop reference

sectim at Lake Tartarooloo (Figs. 1, 3 of Calten Ê Tedforrl !4J¡Ð. &
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Flg. 24 this thesls). Lithology has been descrlbed Ln detall by Callen

& Tedforü¡and Gallen (t*ZS.ægg,¡ see Vol. II). Further detaile are

to be for¡nd fn the borehole logs cited above. The name Ls derived from

[.ake Namba on the CuRNAltrIr¡A geologJ.cal sheet (ftg. 1) whtch Ls the

Iocation of a maJor vertebrate dl.scovery ln this unít. It can also be

obsenred in the bores shosn fn the fence dlagram (ftg. 16) except K69t

824æ3 and Pl!1X24a.. The detalled logs are given in Figs. 61 7, 1?-23)

24). A coarser grained facies widespread 1n the region uuest of Lake

Frome has been deflned as a fon¡al member¡ the Wertaloona Member, wlth a

type sectlør in Wooltane I bore.

3.1 Lrfl-fr-oGY

3.1.1 General

BriefLy the formation consists of greenr olive and grey or

black clays with interbeds of pale yellowish la¡ninated silt and very fine

sand, and white flne to medir¡n sand. Interbeds of oolltic dolomicrite

and palygorsklte clay (Figs. 146, 130) occur ln several positions in the

sequence. Broadly there are two Lnfomal nembers, whlch can be divided

into a number of units. The lower member iE domlnated bv dark sandy

clays with irregular shlny or slickenslded fractures (É. skew planes of

Brewer 1964), wheneas the upper member does not contain these claysr and

shows more evLdence of burrowing.

The lower rnenber is dlvisible Ínto four units Ln lfUooltana I

borerdescribed by Callen E Tedford. This subdLvislon was facllitated by

r.eference to the petrophysical logs (ftg. 1?), particularly the neutron

Iog. The neutron log is particularly sensltive to changes in hydrogen

ion content and hence poroslty, and is lndependent of salinity. Note

thfs and other logs have been moved down 1-3 m to correspond with the

resfstivity logs and lithslogy. These discrepancies are the result of

lncomect recorrling depth on the loggerrs chart. The bl.ack clays of

the Namba Forrnation were earller regarded by others ror{<ing Ín the [-ake
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Callabonna region, and further north, as part of the Eyre Formation.

The Namba Formatlon clays can be distingulshed by tough texturer irregular

fractures, Iack of vtsible carbonaceous materialr and absence of

Iamlnation, whereas the clays of the Eyre Fornation are siltyr laminatedt

soft, carbonaceous and pyritlc. There are also dlfferences in mineralogy¡

discuesed ln Ghapter 3.

Occaaionally fine sands of the Namba Formation rest on flne

sand of the Eyre Fornation, but can be distingulshed by the preponderance

of kaolinite 1n the latter unit, and smectite in the Namba Fornation

(Yatfatpo 1 bore, Fig. 13).

3.1.2 Litholoqical and thickness varlatlo¡1e

Bross thickness varl.ations are depicted in the crftss-sectlons

accompanylng the FROME geologlcal sheet (F.ig. 2), and show a shallow

trough west of the mound springs trend in Lake Frome, ar¡d a gentle arch

to the east. This arch becomes Localized into a well-defined Precambrian

basement high, the Benagerie Rldger ln the vicinity of Yalkalpo I boret

and is a prominent feature of the CUBt{AfulONA geologlcal map âI3Bê¡ The

Namba Formation thins out over the southern portion, though not as much

as does the Eyre Formation.

DurÍng deposition of the Namba Formation, a number of eroslonal

remnants of basement rock proJect above base levelr and now appear as

Iow mounds almost buried by the Terti.ary deposits (Uow Stony HÍ11,

Mooleulooloo H111, Kalkaroo HiIl, Nancatee Hillr Little Nanoatee Hillt

and a patch of float north of Benagerie outstation, Fig. 1).

The fosslllferous black clay of the lower unit ln f,looltana I

bore has also been detected in Poontar¡a Bore end fn exploratlon drlllholes

of Central Pacific Minerals N.L. (Scfr:nOtmayr 19ß,, of which some were

logged by the wrlter (r zzlze,F:23/1s, A 6.os /lo). The facLes ís

restrLcted to thE Poontane Sub, Basin. Little is known of its equivalents

or relationshÍp to the Eyre Formatton. It is thought to rest directly

on the Eyre Formatlon, from evidence in Poontana eore (ftg. 2).
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As 1n the PoontanaSub Basln the lower carbonate zone in the

easte¡n slde of Lake Frome (ffg. t6) is in contact wlth the Eyre Formation,

but is absent south of the Lake. The carbonates are interbedded with

J'f.ght porous clay (palygorskite) near Wooltana 1 bore (rig. 1?). They

consLst of alter¡ating beds of very fine gralned dolomite and Ìimestone.

The beds lens to the east a¡rd south.

The upper carbonate 1n member 2 Ls mor€ extensLvely developed

than the lower, though absent from the eastern side of the Benagerf.e

Ridge. It ia best deveJ,oped in the PoontanaSub Basiqr where it has a

similar thlcknese to the loner carboneter and ís interbedded with clay.

gouth of Lake Frome the probable equivalents of these beds are well

developed as a thin persistent unLt extendlng from south of Gurnamona to

the Benagerie Bldge in the east.

The boundary between thls carbonate and that of the Poontana

Eub Basir,r, coincldes approximately with the Poontana Stn¡cture (Figl. ?,

3, 16).

No carbonates are present east of the Benagerie Ridge¡ though

somB appear near the top of the sequence in Glenmore I bore (flg. 34).

The descriptfon of these suggests they are probably groundwater calcretes

(unpublished data of Bunny 19@r N.S.W. DeBt. Mines).

0n approachlng rhe Fllnders Ranges, there ls no evidence for

thfnning of any of the above units (see logs Ln Ryan 1969r Slecker 19?2,

onosspsectionE 1n Fig. Z) tatcatJr.lg the sequence once extended

across the eastern edge of the FlinderE Ranges, and has since been

upfaulted and eroded.

sandy beds are best developed in Glenmore 1, and EAF3 bores

(flgs. g, 5) both close to the tllillyarna Complex outcrop. Sands are also

abundant ln a northerly trendlng zone midway between the N.S.W. border

and the eastern shore of Lake Frome and are interpreted by Randell (lSZ3)*

as an offehore bar developed in a lake.

t The author of thls report has included the sands ln the E¡æé
Formation¡ not befng aùYare of the presence of a dtsconformLty.
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In the Poontana Sub Basln cross-bedded flne ts medium weII

sorted sands form a persistent horizon at the base of member 1¡ but lt

Ls not knov¡n whether they thicken towards the ranges. These sand beds

also peraist north of Mooloowatana and Mt. HopeJ.ess. A high peroentage

of coarse sand is thought to represent proximity to sountre rocksr though

the beds Ìocated by Randelr (tsza) may have some other origin.

3.2 REt-ATItil\tEHIP SJIIH OTI€R UNITS

3.2.1. Eræe Formatíon

-

As descrLbed in callen E Tedford the Namba Formation is

disconformable on the Eyre Fonaation. This 1s demonEtrated ¡V (1) tne

abEence of the E¡nre FormatLon on the basement highs (t.g. Benagerle

Btdge): Namba Formatlon rests directly on Cretaceous or older rocks¡

(Z) ¡V the presencE of silcrete between the two units in marglnal areast

(g) OV the patynologlcal data, which indicates that most of the OlJ.gocene

ar¡d Lower MLocene an:e unrepresented by sediments.

g.2.2 Willawortine Eolrnelign (new name)

In the Poontana Eub Basin adjacent to the Flinders Bangesr is

developed a unlt named the Wiltawortina Fomatl,on (Catten Ê Tedford !g

ElÐ.) intertonguing with member 2 of the Nanba Formation.

3.2.3 Other Unlts

-

In the PechJ.ney Exploratlon bores mentloned previouely

(Mannoni & Barra1 1g?2) and Ln Mfnad LB12 bore (ftg. 15) puddingstone

sLlcrete ls developed on the upper surface of a sequence resembling the

Namba Formetion. It is here overlain by reddish brown clayey sand or

conglomerate assígned to thE tllllawortina Fo¡mation.

East of Lake Frome the oldest unit falsconformably) overlying

the Namba Formatlon ls the Mlllyera Formatlsn whlch is believed to be

equLvalent to thE $Þfglgggg bearfng beds of Lake Callabonaa (Callen in

Callea Ê Tedforrl).
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3.3 INTEH¡IAL DISCTI\¡F(FilITY

The lorer and upper members (t anO 2) of the Namba Formation

appear to have a disconformable relatLonship with one another, partlcularly

near the margins of the basln. Thls Ís deduced from the followfng:

(t) Member 2 rests with a sharp contact of slightly erosional

character on the black clays of member 1, observable in

outcrop at LEke Tar*srooloo.

(Z) 0n the high plains arga at Paralana, the top of the black

clay of member I contal,ns one or more well-developed alunite

horlzons. The irreguler nodular dlstrlbutlonr decr€aee ln

intenslty wlth depth, and columnar ped-Ii.ke stn¡cture suggest

weathering on an eroElonal sufface. Simllarly alunlte occurs

in black clays et the same horizon in C15 bore (ftg. 22) and

in outcrop at Lakes Bumbarlow and Starvatlon (Flgs. 1, 2).

At Lqke Bumbarlow lt occurs within black clays about 2 m

beneath a zone of silicified clay. The lntervenlng material

is bleached and kaollnj.zea (tne black clays norrnalLy have hlgh

smectite content). The nodules are too Lrregular and lntep

grown wlth the clay to have origLnated by transportation (fig.

14S) and show well developed columnar structure. Besemblance

to a soil Proflle ls strlklng.

(S) The alunite horlzonr Fnd the base of the upper oarbonate (ftg.

16) mark the change from smectite dominated to illitækaollnlte

domlnated clays, dEscribed ln the sectlon on clay mineralogyt

and observed ln Fig. 36. The lack of physlcal evldence for a

disconforrnlty ln the deeper parts of the Poontana Sub Basln

(other than differencea Ln clay mlneralogy) suggests deposJ.tlon

was vlrtually continuous here, whereas the surroundlng areas

were subJected to upllft and seatherlng'
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3.4 TCOABSE, MATURE SAID UNITI

Scattered over a wide area of the dlstrict east and southeast

of Lake Frome are coarse grained well-sorted mature sands, cnoss beddedt

Iens-like 1n cross sectlon, geometrically resembling channels. From the

regional dlp of 1o-2o west (Fig. 1?) lt is evident that they should occur

at various stratigraphlc levela ln the Namba Formatlon if they are part

of thls unlt (excluding the possible complexttles of faulthg). If this

ls the case, one would expect to encounter a similar llthology ln some

of the bores. Posslbly pollshed medium sandE 1n the black clays of unitE

3 and C (Calten & Tedford åæ,.) t"y represent them, bút none are as

coarse or as thl.ck. Some bores drilled by Tricentrol Aust. Ltd.

(Utaateton 1g?3, 19?4) also contal,n mature pollshed sands, in lenses near

the base of the sequence (lfZ, LT28 and LT20 bores). These closely

resemble the Eyre Formation, and are thought to have been rewor{<ed from

this unit, which cropped out on the Benagerle Ridge durlng deposition of

the lower Namba Formation.

If the coarse sands are assumed to be part of the Namba

Formation then the outcrops must be placed stratlgraphically near thB top

of member 1. However, lt appears there was no source of coarse sands at

thls tlme ln the centre of the basLn. Strongly flowlng, streams wlth

coarae sandy beds are out of character in the Namba Forrnatlon (Ctrapter 5).

The other feature naklng tt dlfflcult to place them ln this

Fonnation ls their maturlty, descrlbed in the section on Petrologyr and

contrasting strongly wlth the commoner feldspar rlch sands.

The sands are usually cemented by two or more etages of durj'-

crust: ferrLcrete, silcrete and calcrete, ln that order. TheEe prccesses

have modified the mineralogy and sre discussed in Chapter 3. The finer

grafned sands are elso cemented, but lntertongue wlth green and grey

sllty muds at Billeroo Creek, never obEerved ln the case of the coarse
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sands. Further, the coarse sands are lnvariably assoclated with

masaLve pieces of partlally slllclfled and ferruglnlzed fossll wood

(tfrougn this has never been seen 4g!!g).
The presence of rounded fossll wood pebbles ln the overlylng

basal Mlllyera Formatlon and Eurinllla FormatÍon, indlcates the coarse

nature sand unlt is older than these unitg.

Drllllng east of Lake Frome by Chevron Exploration Corp. Pty.

Ltd. (ttorgan 19?3) showed numeroua bands of similar sand were cut Lnto

the Narnba Formatlon clays, but never appeared as lenses withln themt

suggestlng they were younger channel deposits.

3.5 STRATIGRAPHY (F IERTEBBATE TECLFRENCES

Before proceadlng with a dlscusslon of regional correlatives,

lt is necesaary to place the vEried vertebrate fEuna frum the Lake Frome

area ln lts stratlgraphlc context.

Vertebratee wBre first collected by the writer from float on

a small claypan north of Eurinllla Creek, at Grid f6f . !@lCZ (tLafe

Hurd of early pastoralists in the area). Añ expedition led by R.H.

Tedford located vertebrates at Lake YantâwBriÊ¡ Lake Tarkarcoloo, Lake

Namba and Lake Plnpa, on the northe¡n part of the CtHNAllûtlA sheet area.

The wrlter located another occurrence at Lake Yanda. A large number of

detalled sectlons were measured ln the viclntty of a maLn occurrence

at Lake Namba, and were placed in context with drilllng by Tricentrol

(Aust.) uta. (utaateton 19?3, 19?4). The dritlholes were logged by the

wrLter¡and bores and sEctlons levelled using a hand held barometer.

Correctl,ons for atmospheric fluctuatlon and frequent closures to Dept.

L¡ndE bench marks were made, glvlng En accuracy about 3 2 t. The clata

ls EumarLsed Ln the fence diagran (ptg. 33) whbh includes three key

outcrop aectiona.

A reglonal cltp of 20 west rag obtalned on the upper carbonate

(tn menOer 2 of the Namba FormatLon) fn tne area west and southwest of
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LEke Ta¡*arooloo, by Paclminex Pty. Ltd. (Langron & Marshalt 19?3t

Appendix 6) whlch accounts for the presence of the carbonate in outcrop

at the south end of Lake Tar*arooloo, and ita absence to thE east. The

fence dJ.agram (ftg. 3?) shows a northerly dip, suggestlng faultlng has

bEen actf.ve in the vlcinity of the Benagerie Bidge. It is evldent from

the dlagran that the vertebratea occur hlgh ln the sequencer and from

the detalled oorrelation (also on FÍ.g. 3?) lt aPpears they are located

above and below the dLsconfor:nrity betseen members 1 and 2. Alternatfvely

all may occur benEath the carbonate in member 1, separated by an hiatus.

In Callen & Tedford lt ls concluded that the correlatlon shown

ln Flg. 2 of Gallen (tSZs in preEs) and Wopfner ÐI. (æla) between

Yalkalpo 1 bore and Lake Tarkarooloo vertebrate horlzonsr though feasiblet

needs further confirr¡utLon. Poselbly the vertebrate fossil ln Yalkalpo 1

bore represents an older horlzon.

Another fossil vertebrate horLzon has already been mentioned -

that of thE basal laminated black carbonaceous clay in the Poontana Sub

Baein¡ which oonùal¡s fl,sh remains. There are therefore threer or fourt

horizons contal.nlng vertebrates, the turo maJor horizons wlth land

vertebrates being at the top of nember 1 ar¡d base of member 2.

3.6 AGE

A mioroflora extracte.d from Cootabarlow No. 2 bore (fUrrts

1g?O) gavB a Mlocene age. Further samples submitted by the writer from

Wooltana 1, LCîA and Glenmore I bores yielded a sinilar flora (Pg5ry.

W.K. Harrls 19?5). This work |s discuEsed ln Callen Ê Tedford. A

slmilar flora ie also present ln bores MT6 and MT30 of Trlcentrol (Aust. )

Pty. Ltd. ln the northern nalgln of the Murray BasÍn, Just south of

Mutooroo (UnAsay Ê Harrls 19?3). The Tric€ntrol boreE provide a

detailed tie-ln wlth foramlniferal stages, though some samples had been

mf.xed End the oonclusions rcgarding the upper marlne transgresalon are
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not vall,d. A similar flora has also been found in the basal Etadunna

FornatLon of Lake Eyte 20 bore.

The ¡¡Lcroflora occurs near the base of member 2 ln all cases,

hence there is no evidence for a mtnlmum age of the Namba Formatlon from

this source. However the vertebrate fauna is present near the top of

member2,andTedford(Pru.28thMarch19n)believesth1sis

Longf'ordian?, or at the latest, Mitchelllan.

3.? FEGITI\¡AL CffiRELATIOhI

3.?.1 Lake Eyre Basln - EtadunnE Formation

The more sbvious afflnlties of the Namba Forrnation are with

the Etadunna Fo¡matton (Stirton et aI 1961). The carbonates, grey-green

clays and sl.Its are ldentlcal to those of the type area at Lake

Palankarinna, and palygorsklte 1s abundant (ellæ/ZZ to P1145/n).

The vertebrates are also remarkably simllarr @
1s significant as lt haa only been found previously ln the Etadunna

Formation (teuforu E@ 19?4).

In the Lake Palankarinna eection vertebrates occur over a

greater interval than at Lake PJ.npa and surrounding arBas.

Further evldence ls provlded by Lake Eyre 2O bore (fig. 35),

whlch has been co¡re1Eted wlth the Etadunna Formatl-on on llthological

grounds (.totrns & Ludbrook 19æ). This bore contalns the microflora

mentloned earller, equlvalent to that of ülooltana I bore. It also has

a very closely comparable clay mlneral sulte (Taylor E PickerÍng 1962)

shou¡n superlmposed on the clay mlneral fence dlagram of Lake F¡^ome

(ftg. 36). The sequence ls dominated by carbonates, contrasting with

Lake Frome and Lake Palankarinna, but the ltthology ls baslcally

ldentical¡ differences reflecting the dominance of laeustrlne evaporftlc

sedfinentatlon in the Lake Eyre Basin. It ls of interest that the black

clay and medlum sands in Lake Eyre 20 bore are restricted to a very

thin sequence at the base, whereas in the Namba Formation of Lake Frome
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they are extenslvely deveroped in member 1. The sequence at Lake Eyre

also has a ferruginLzed horizon and alunite associated with it, as at

the top of member I 1n the Namba Formetion. Therefore the carbonates in

Lake Eyre may be equivalent to member 2 of the Nanba Forrnation.

At Lake Eyrer carbonates and green grey clays wlth palygorsklte

(ry.B.Da11y19?5Un1vers1tyofAdeIa1de)cropoutground

Madlgans GuIf on Hunt and Baggage Peninsulas and were inltially descrlbed

by Klng (tSSe). These rocks have been assLgned to the Etadunna Formatlon

by Johns (lonns I Ludbrook 1963), Tedford loers. comm . 19?3) and tYllllams

( îSZS) but are thought to be a younger unit by Daily.

3.7.4 Eucla Basln

In the Euola Basln, the Nullarbor Limestone ls partly

contemporaneous wlth depoEition of the Etadunna and Namba Formatlone

(tuAUroot< ln Parkin 1969, p. 169 & Fig. 84).

3.7.5 St. Vincent Basin

Munno Para CLay Member - s€E Callen E Tedford (VoI. II).
3.?.6 Northern and eastern Great Artesian Basln

Rocks regarded as equlvalent to the Etadunna Formation have

been described by TownsenU ( 1SOZ) from Moomba No. 4 petroleum well.

In the Northern Territory the Weite FormatLon (Woodburn 191))

has been shown to be part of (or perhaps dlsconfo¡mable on?) a subsurface

sequence (senior 19?2) which has a strong resemblance to the Etadunna

Formation. The lower lacustrine beda contain the Alcoota Fauna of

Stirton g!3!. (lSee), which is placed in the medlal to late Mitchellian

stage by Tedford (pæ--EgE. 19?3).

The Wslte Formation consists of two units: an upper fluviatlle
red coloured sandstone and conglomerate capped by chalcedonlc limestone,

and a lowEr gr€en, siltstone sequence of lacuetrine origln contalnlng

vertebrate remalns. The lower part of the unlt was further correlated

by Senlor (lSlZ) wlth the entlre subsurface sequence identifled in B[tR
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Alcoota 1, 2 & 3 bores. The writer aoLs not agree wlth his correlation

Ín its entirety: other lnterpretations are possibler and lt is Ilkely

that there is a disconformity withln the sequence. The stratigraphÍc

position of the I laterite¡ has not been conflrmed because lt is not

recorded ln the bores (thougn lt could have been ml.ssed)r and in outcrop

occurs directly on folded basement beneath the sequence orLginally deflned

by llloodburn. It ts sr.rggested the sequence 1n the lower part of the

Alcoota bores could be stratigraphioally equivalent to the uppermost

Namba Formatlon.

In South Australia on WINTINNA and MURLOOCOPPIE channel sands (cir; ,t',' "

are qverlain disconformably by a sequence equivalent to the Doonbara

Fo¡mation (llopfner 'lg?4) and MangatltJa LÍmestone (Uajor 19?3)r whlch

have a strong resemblance to the upper part of the Waite Formation as

described in t¡t,oodburn (tsoz). Note (firman pgEÆ. 1974. L.t. BarYres

pers. co¡¡lo 1g?5 S. Aust. Dept. Mines) that the Doonbara Formatlon can no

-

Ionger be regarded as entlrely older than the Etadunna Formation.

3.?.7 Sueensland

Extensive deposits of non<narÍne llmestones occur over a wide

area of Queenslana (Wnitenouse 1940). Many are slllceous llneEtones

developed over ferruginous plsoltte sequences, slmllar to the Cadelga

Limestone and Doonbara Formation of Slopfner (eZA) and the MangatltJa

LLmestone of MaJor (tSZe). Some of these llmestones are Pllocene in

age, since they are younger than the basalts developed ln the region

(Wyatt Ê Webb 19?O)¡ but others are older. The Carl Creek Llmestone

near Biversleigh contains a fauna belleved to be of Mlocene age

lTedford 196€t. pers. comm. Tedford 19?5).

Another sequence of interest Ls the palygorskite-bearing

rsilkstone Seriesr (Cameron 1923) whlch has been e¡<amined for clay

minerals by Rogers g!..4. ( tgS¿). The Etadunna Formatlon and Namba
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formation contain sLmllar clays and are lithologically similar (Wnfte-

house 1g4O). The 6equence fs interbedded with and intruded by basaltst

the intruEions having been dated by Webb g!3I. ( îSOZ) as early Miocene

end late OlÍgocene. The rocks are therefore older than the very similar

South Australian dePosits.

Other equLvalent non-marine early Miocene deposJ.ts have been

exanfned palynologically and summarfzed in Hekel (1.lZ)'

3.?.8 Gambierr0twav Basin

See Callen Ê Tedford.

3.8 ALUNITE ]N EOTJTH AUSTRAI-IA

A literature survBy of I south AuEtrallsn alunite occurrences

revealed that all but the Yorke Penlnsula depoelts are located beneath

trLaterlte" horizons, often aegociated wlth some form of sllcrete. In

somg exanples such es the Pldinga Lakes area descrlbed by Kfng (îSSS) tne

ferruginous horlzon has been referred to the Karoonda Surface (Firman

1966'Gi1I19?3)byJ.B.Fi¡man(E@.l19?4|Geo1.Surv.ofSouth
Australia). Tentatlvely there seem to be several wldespread fernrglnous

and slliceous horizons whlch have regional stratigraphlc slgnfficancet

and ar€ associated with alunite. At this stage lt is not posslble to

Ehow thesB can be used across the whole state'

3.9 c(I{cLusloNs

Begional correLation indicateE that durlng deposltion of the

Nanba Formation, marine limestones and clastics were being deposJ'ted

south of the olary Ranges in the Murray Basin, just as ln the Eucla

Basln, marine llmestones were leid down whllst the Etadunna Formation

accumulated in the Lake Eyre Basin. To the north there appears little

change j.n facies, of equivalents of the Namba or Etadunna Formations'

The Namba Formatl,on was deposited at a tlme of maximum marLne

tranegression (L1ndsay 197O), tnus one mlght expect sorne marLne
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lnfluence. The posslbility of a connection to the sea must be consldered

slnce lt is evLdent that the O1ary Range was very low at this time. The

preaence of a Platanistid dolphln requlres this (Tedfordrin CaLIen E

Tedford lgÆg. ), which should be borne in mind when the final discussion

of palaeogeographY is made.

Conslderlng thJ.s, it 1s not too dlfflcult to explain Ludbrookrs

record (lonns & Ludbrook 19æ) of foraminlfera from the basal Etadunna

FormatlorÉ ln [-ake Eyre 20 bore in terms of transportatlon by sea birds.

This ts especially feasibl.e fn the llght of recent work by Beslg ( tSZa)

uhose data suggEsts foraminifera are often abundant and variedr and

probably ubiquitousr 1l1 salt lakes.

Relatlonehlpa wlth other units in the Lake Frone area and

elsewhere are shorn 1n CaIIen E Tedford illJìlgg. (taUles 2t 4, Fig. 24).

4. YOUNGEB SILCRETE

4.1 BROüIN SILæTE

Brown silcrete, varyf.ng from honey coloured to very dark broumt

is widespread east of Lake Frome. Typically it forms a capping to

lsolated mesas of medium to coarse sand, partly buried by Quaternary

deposits, cropping out around the edges of largg depressions. Some of

these sands are referred to the coarse mature sand unit of section 3.4t

others are the fine sands of the Nanba Formation. The widespread

distrl,bution of these outcrops suggests a slllceous and ferruginous

durLorust which hes developed seleotively on EandE.

In thtn section (Cnapter 3n section 4.d 1t ß obserued that

the ferruginous r¡atter (hematite and goethlte) invariably coats the sand

grains, and predates stllcification. Pure specimens of ferricrete consist

of dense black or very dark brown hematlte, cementing sand grains. The

sllcrete and iron crust have not yet been found separated by intervening

sediments, as would be expected if they were of dLfferlng age. Presumably

* She dtd not Lnclude it in the E tadunna Formatlont but 1t has sl,nce

been Ehonn on palynological evldence to be equlvalent to the basal Namba

Fornatl,onr see previous dlscusslon in thÍs thesls.



4.2 PUMINGSTg\IE ETLCFETE

As stated i.n section

4A

the area was not one of sedimentatlon in this dlstrlct, durtng thls
interval, or the tl.ne involved wEs short.

ThesE duricrust layers occur beneath channel deposÍts included

fn the Millyera Formatlon ln Lake Tarkarooloo. At Billeroo Êreek, east

of Lake Pfnpa, the eame horizon is overrafn by bone beds containing

Diorotodon and other forms pantly comparable wíth the Lake Callabonna

fossil fauna (Catten E Tedford LpæpJ.

2
/.+, tnia layer ls younger than the Namba

Formation. It Í-s interpreted as silícified ferruginous soil. The layer

ls wldespread fn this distrlct and the northern part of the state,

where the corresponding horizon is probably sllicified Paisley Pedoderm

gf. Jessup E Norris (tgzl) and silÍclfied Doonbara Formatfon or

MangatitJa Limestone (tn part).

A profile whlch oourd be used as a ttypet section, occurs at

the rrMurnpeowiert homestead rubbish dump. Here the sllcrete overlies grey

Namba Formation clay.

rn LB19 bore (1o m - zo m) and LBlz oore (zo m - 3o m) puddlng-

stone silcrete is present. It ls therefore younger than member 2 of the

Namba Formetion, but lt is uncertain whether it fs above or below the

lower part of the Wlllawortina Formation.

4.3 TI¡JE fF EROSI(N tF FEHBICRETE At'tD SII-ffiTE

In Wooltana 1 and WE2 bores¡ sand sized graÍns, interpreted as

lEterlzed slrtstone, ?silcrete and other rock fragmentE (ettts/za ano

P1fJ79/%) occur 1n the basal part of the Wlllaurortlna Formation. Sllcrete

boulders and feruicrete pebbles occur in thE trlUertaloonan section and at

Munyallina Creek, but maJor erosion of ferrlcrete and silcrete apparently

dfd not occur until the upper part of the Wlllawortina Formatlon was lald

down (WCZ bore ? - ?'l Êt Fig. 23).
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It ls concludEd that ferricrete, and probably sllcreter has

formed, or was forning¡ prior to deposition of the lower part of the

Willawortlna Fo¡mation and the upper part of the Namba Formation. It is

uncertaln ¡yhEther thie sas the sLlcr€te beneath the Millyera Formation

east of Lake Frome, or the oldEr sLl,crete associated with the Eyre

Fonnation.

Ferrl,crete pebbles have also been observed at the base of the

Balcanoona High Plalns Tertiary eectlon fWertaloona sectlon of Gallen Ê

Tedford) h the conglomerate interpreted as equlvalent to the Eyre

For.mation. ThÍs suggests there is a pre Tertlary ferricf€ter or that the

whole of the Wertaloona section ls equivalent to member 1 of the Namba

Formatlon or younger.

5. WILIJWORTINA FORMATION

ThlE unit ls defined ln CaIIen Ê Tedford (iElEB. ) with a tvpe

sectLon 1n WCZ bore on the Paralana High Plain (Flgs. 23r 31).

Supplementary sections are at the dlpping outcrop aeguences south of

'rllúertaloona,', on the Balcanoona High Plain and tn Wooltana I bore (fig.

ZS). Another subsurface sectlon is present ln Wertaloona I bore (ftg. ZO).

5.1 ESCRIPTITÏ{

5.1.1 General

The formation is domlnated by pEbbly and bouldery clayey silts

and sands with extremely poor to moderate sorting. The grains are

suspended in clay matrlx, rarely in contact. Feldspar and granitic rock

fragments are abundant. Beddlng is generally poorly developedr though

thin bedding and lens-Ilke beddlng san be seen in outcrop at Balcanoona

Creek. Sand lenseg are cross-bedded. The clays are greBnlsh colouredt

but are frequently mottled In ehades of red-brown and yellorrbrontn (Fig.

1¿14 shows typical outcrop).

Thi¡ fine graÍned dolomlte and llmestone lenses occur in
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Wooltana 1 bore and along Balcanoona Greek.

The lower part of the section can be lithologically

dlfferentiated by the preponderance of matrlx over framework, better

sortlng ln the sands, and a Lourer proportlon of coarse fraction (pebbJ.es).

Qxldation is less weII developed. However, these properties still

differ markedly from the maJor portion of the Nanba Formatlonr and are

1n accord with the Willasortina Formatlon.

5.1.2 Lltholoqlcal and thlckness varLatlons

The unLt reaches Lts maxinum thickness adjacent to the Flinders

Fanges and wedges out rapidly to the east.

The lower unit Ln lll02 bore near the Ranges is almost identicaL

to the upper unit, except that clay matrix ls dor¡1nant, but 1n Wooltana

I bore it is interbedded wlth moderately well sorted eand and

carbonates. In UUEp bore the lower unit is quite thÍnr attributed to

erosion duri.ng upllft of the Paralana High Plaln area.

The upper unit is represented 1n the sectlon at "Wertaloona"

and the interyäl in WC2 bore, where it domlnatee the aequence. It ls

virtually absent in Wertaloona 1 and Wooltana I bores. Most of the

material above the silcrete in the Pechiney exploratlon Co. Ltd. drill-

hol.es is assigned to itr on the basls of high percentage of framewolk.

AIl outcrop shoun on the FBOI¡E 1:25Orü)O map area (ftg. Z) belongs to the

upper unit.

In the bores of Ertc Budd and Associates Pty. Ltd. (preftxed

rEABf Figs. 5, 6, 11, 12, 19-211 2?-291 32) stmitar facies to the

Willawortina Formatlon have been recognised, and are correlated with

the sequenoe fn Wertaloona I bore with the assistanoe of petrophyslcal

log characteristicE. In N.S.W. Glenmore 1 bore (ftg. 34, (Þ16 m) a

simllar sequence occurs above a silcrete of the grey bllly type.

The outcrop in BaLcenoona Creek ahows chennels and bedded

silts lnterpreted as rlver and flood plaln deposits. 0ccasl.onal ).arge
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boulders in the ohanneLs were probably transported in tree rootsr or

mud flows.

In the Wertaloona sectlon most of the coarser bedE consist of

quartzite boulders reEembling Pound Sandstone and A.B.C. Range Suartzitet

plus some metaquartzlte, but lnterbeds and scattered boulders of dark

blue grey cobbles sf Canbrtan and Proterozoic llmestones are present ln

the upper part of the section. The homogenous nature of the clasts

suggests headward erosion by streams supplylng the detritus cuttlng

through Euccessive rldges of folded strata. The llmestone does not

appear until the upper part of the sequence, yet llmestone (of Cambrfan

age) should be more exteneive Ln the source area durlng the earller

times. This again supports headward eroslon, since downcutting would

produce the opposite sequence, wlth lnitially abundant limestqne.

5.2 STRATIGBAFI{ID REI-ATIONSHTPS

These are discussed in Callen I Tedford (.lgçg,.r see Vol. II)

5.3 AGE

The upper unit of the WillawortlnE Fornatlon ln the Wertaloona

sectÍon ls overlain wlth angular dlsconformity by a emall patch of the

basal conglomerate of the ?Mlllyera Fornetlon equivalent. It is there-

fore older than 4OTOOO years B.P. The carbonate cementing this

conglomerate also forms a cement to all the outcropping sandy or

conglomeratic rocks of the dtpping Tertiary sequence and ll/tllawortLna

Formation, but does not persist at depth. It thus post-dates foldlng.

The older unit has been shown to lntertongue wlth member 2

of the Namba Formatlon¡ and ls therefore Mlddle Mlocene or younger.

HelationEhÍps between the Doonbara Formation, WaÍte Formatlon

and Nanba Fonratisn were dlEcussed by Callen E Tedford and in section

3.?.6. They lndicate equivalence with the basal Wlllawortina Formation,

which 1s therefore tentatively lvlltchellian (Late Miocene) or younger.
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Thus the formatLon may range from medj.al Miocene to early Pleistocene, ür
span part of this time.

6. UPPEH LIMfi OF THE TERTIAFY

In Lake Gallabonna carbonized nood (TeUforU 19?3) gave an age

of)SSrmO years B.P. (I - 5 4?9 SIAM86) from the Diprotodon bearlng

beds, whLch are probably equivalents of the basal Millyera Formatlon

(Catten E Tedfordr Ê!lIgE.). Diprotodon 1s known to range from Pliocene

to early Pleistocene, therefore these beds could lnclude the late Tertiary.

fn Lake Tar'kErooloo the Millyera Formation overlies f,erruglnized

and silicifÍed sands developed on the Nanba Formation. Th" equivaLent

secondarlly cemented horizon i¡ the Paralane High Plains Ís developed

between UUlllarrcrtÍna Forrnation and the Namba Formation. This ferruginized

and sillcified surface is taken as the upper limit of essentialLy

Tertiary deposl.tion.

Thus the lcoarse mature sand unitr and lower part of the

Willawortina Formatlon are regarded as the youngest deffnlte Tertiary

deposits. For convenience, the upper unit of the Wlllawortina Formatlon

is also di.scussed in this thesis. It ie evident that the Namba Formation

could extend lnto the Pliocene, though this is considered unlikely.

The top of the Tertiary is difficult to place, tn the absence

of suitable fossils. The oldest overlying eediments have an age obtalned

from datlng shell affected by pedogenesls. Thís material was derived

from a proflle opposite the mouth of Poontana Creek in the channel

jolnlng Lake Callabonna and Lake Frome. The she1l material was extracted

from three horlzon,s. in the Millyera Fo¡mation (Calten Ê Tedford) and

had suffered varying degrees of pedogenesis. The least affected materialt

which showed no sJ.gns of replacement in thin section, contained 81$

aragonite. Most non-marine shells contaln 10Q6 aragonÍte, Bo some exchange

of younger caloium has apparently taken p1aoe, aseuming all calcite is

pedogenic. Therefore the age of 35r2oo 3 'lrzOo years (eaf-+Sae) ror

this materlal is a minfmum. It ls of fnterest that totalLy pedogenlc
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materlal (replacement and moulds of shell) haa given an age)S3r¿ltl0

(oar-+s+s) 
"nd 

of 261340 t trzgo (ear-asss) respectively. The age le

therefore oonsiderably)e3rãl0 years B.P. It Ls consldered unllkely

the Namba Formation f.s younger than BalrnEdalÍan at lts top.
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CHAPTER 3

PETROLOGY AhlD ORIGIN ffi CTASTIC SEDIiTENTS

1. INTBODUCTION

Methodology is discussed 1n Appendix 2. Selected petrologlcal

descriptions given ln AppendLx 1.

1.1 NOùENCI-ATUHE

The technlques and nomenclature used were largely those of

Fok (1968). Thfs was supplementedin the fJ.ne grained rocks by the

textural classificatlon of Pj.card (lSZ't), modifieO (Fig. Se) to avold

the confusing use of mud and clay as textural te¡rns. Throughout thls

thesis "clay" is used to describe a particular type of mud conslsting of

clay mlnerals (one can also have pure quartz mud, or çarbonate mud),

followlng Folkt s nBcommendatlon (foff g!3f,. 19?O). Though mud is here

used in a more restrLcted sense than Folk, correspondlng to material

)arl þ.g/L, llentworthrs "cray"). Both Picard and FoIk use the 3.9¡t

slze as the dlvlslon between mud and si.It, and thLs is used here. The

use of(2¡ fractlon for xray dÍffractlon avolded lncludlng any non-clay

mtnerals, and facÍlitated comparison wÍth other results, since many

analyses of this fraction have been made.

In practice estimates of sflt percentage were made using a

15 x wide field eye piece and 3.5 x occular with a graticule graduated

ln 100'ths of a millimetre. At this magniflcation approxlrnately three

divlsions on the graticule - 4 )L. Percentage estj.mates were made using

graln percentage comparator charts of vartous formats.

AII gradations between silt, sand, clay and carbonate have been

observed. GIay and carbonate are both muds, and cen be grouped together,

wlth silt and sand at the other end of the ecale. Those rocks with 50f6

carbonate are classified ustng Folkts termlnology (Fotk 1959, 1968).

Silte are treated ln the same manner as sands (eicarO 19?1) using the
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terminolosy of FoIk g!g!. ( îSZO)

The petrology of each rock unlt is discussed under the broad

headings Franework and Matrixç Secondary rocks llke silcreter alunlte etc.

are considered separately. Carbonates are discussed in Chapter 4.

Bocks wlth @ clay are termed lutltes, this being the mlneral

composltional equivalent of the textural term mudr Just as arenite ls

the compositional equivalent of sand and silt. Those nocke wLth equal

quantitlee of two components are classified according to arenites, or ln

the case of carbonate and clayr as carbonates (a special case of J-utlte).

Thus, the mud fractLon vs the sand plus silt fraction is eEtimated. If

the latter predominates, or quantities are equal, arenite terminology ls

used, ff the former, then lutite is used. This avolds the three

component systen and accompanying termlnology of Plcard (tgZt). If

carbonate is domlnant within the mud, the carbonate classification is used.

In complex mixtures, that fraction which is in next greatest abundance

can be classffied as though it were the prime componentr and the

resulting name placed ln parenthesis.

Examole P1085/?3

-
9ILT r îO-îs
SA[\¡D r 25flo

Clay as-@A
Carbonate 1È2ú1"

Quartz
Feldspar E Rock 35-4q6
Fragments

) uua dominant,
) tnerefore a lutLte.

cley) carbonatet
therefore not classifled
aE a carbonate.

Pioard¡ very fine sandy mud - texture term

FoIk¡ calcareous (dolomite microspar) quartz -
kaollnlte - RI - smectite luclte - ml,neralogicaL terms

1.e. very fine sandy mud: calcareous(aotomtte microspar) quartz

(quartzarenite) kaolinlte - BI - smectfte lutite.

The nlnerals are listed j.n order of abundancer wlth mineral

compositlon of clays and carbonate ldeally being obtalned from xray
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diffraction of the ( 4y sLze.

The name can be abbrevlated to sandv mud3 calcareous quartz

clav lutite (or smectite lutiter slnce smectite ls clominant).

In practice, most specÍJnens had one component domfnant.

In classlfying silts with arenites, there will be a pauclty of

sllty litharenltes compared wlth sands, since rock fragments are scarcer.

Plagioclase would show a hlgher proportion of untwinned grains (onty

recognised with difficulty) and might lead to an apparent reduced

proportion of plagarenltes ln comparLson wLth sands.

1.2 MINEFALIFY CT SOI.RCE BOCKS

1.2.1 General

Consldering the area of various rock types exposed in the

vicinity of the Lake Frome area at the end of Cretaceous times, lgnoring

mud, the detrital grains avaÍlable Ehould composa the followingr in

approximate orrler of abundance¡

(l) AdelaLdean - abundant fine quartz - s1lt and sand slzed,

second cyc1e. Durable rock fragments¡ chert replacements of

carbonates, quartzlte.

(Z) Cretaceous - coårse and fine quartz sand (mlxed firstrsecond

and thlrd cycle). Chert and fossil wood, feldspar. These

would be the fÍrst sediments eroded.

(g) Precambrian crystatlfne basement - mainly Willyama Complex -
metamorphic and granitlc rock fragments. Coarse quartz

(metamorphlc and granitic types). Feldspars and mLca. Acld

and basic volcanics a minor oontrLbution. Mt. Painter Complex

(smaller contributlon) - similar to ìllillyama Complex¡ posslþIy

coarser and more common potash feldspar. Minor volcanlcs.

(¿) Lower Cambrfan llmestones may provide detrital grains, given

the rlght conditions.
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(S) Middle Gambrlan sequence - probably a local contrlbutor ln

the marglns of the basln. Bed-stalned medium sand (second

cycle gra1ne) and flne mlca would dominate, Some chert fs

present.

Light minerals are the most abundant¡ wJ.despread components of

sedf¡rentary rocke and therefore potentLally of great value ln elucldating

thetr hLatory and proveñâñce. Hence .inveatLgatfons were directed tp

ascertainlng typeg of quartz, feldsparr chert, mica, clays End r¡ck

fragments 1n the sedlmEnts. Heavy minerals would probably also be a

frultful aource of informatlon, but thefr study requlreé speclal separation

techniques, careful counting procedure and identificatLon with lndex oLls.

Tlme did not permit their applLcation. Percentages of ltght minerals

are such that considerable lnformatlon can be gained by si-mple visual

quantitative estimates.

Attentlon was dlrected to feldspar, chert and claya. Feldspars

and clay minerals ane eapeclally sensitÍve to climatic changes.

Feldspars are alEo sensltive to tectonic events. Ghert ls a durable rock

fragment whlch can give evidence of source rocks and transport processes.

As eroElon prnceeded during the Tertiary, the Canbrlan lûne-

Etones would be strlpped, and oryatallfne basement rocks further exposed.

Thus an increase of metamorphf.c and lgneoue derÍvatlves mfght be

expected with time, given atable climatic conditlons.

1.2.2 CIav Mfnerals

In Table 1 the clay mineralogy of the source rockE is

sunmarlzed. Data Ls scarce, but gives essential features, which are not

expeoted to vary much ln the AdelaLdean as much of this sequence has

been subJect to sllght regf.onal metamorphism. The dominant minerals are

Llllte, muscovite and chlorlte, with minor kaollnlte and smectfte from

basin margins.
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TABLE 1

CI.AY MINEBALS IN SOUBCE ROq(S

Source Rocks Chlorlte Kaollnite IIllte/Mica
( "Sericite" )

Smectl.te Others

1. Precambrian
Crystalline
basement Tr

2. Adelaldean D

Lower Cambrian ?Slightr types unknown,

3. MtCdle Cambrian SD SD

4. CretaceouE -? 6D

5. ?Precambrian A

D

D

includes
D

A-SD

D

illlte and

D

Tr biotite

smectlte

Tr biotite
chloritoid

Graphite
Ln some

6. Unknown pre
Cretaceous SD SD SD

D - Dominantr SD - Subdominant, A r accesaoryr Tr - trace

EIE:
1. Estfunated from writerrs mapping experience and petrologlcal

investlgations by AlrffiL personnel.

2. SumartoJo ( 19?4). Essentially Tapley HilI Formatl.on and Sturt
TÍIlite.

3. P 2421?4, and P 2Ml?2 wrlterrs oollection, and field experience.

4. None of these ere ln the Frome Embayment: they j.nclude specimens
from the Blanchwater andMarree areas, and the Great Artesian
Basinof the In¡ranincka and Bàson domes. Winton FormAtlonr
BuIIdog Shale, and Marree Formation were analyzed.- Samples used
are P 1g4læt-P 3uo/64, P 41gl?ot P 4211?0, P ?551?1, P 15?l?'ll
P ?eß/?1r P 211-2ßl?2 from Department of Mines f1leE.

5. Posslble Precambrian rocks within the Frome Embayment. f,lriterrs
collectlon: P 4?61?c/}r P 48oA t' Bl?o, P 4844r B, c E Dl?o,
P 6?21?0.

6. Collected by wrLter withln Frome Embayment. P 11521?3, P1149f?1.

Pæ241?8. Plc/zl?z.

XRD Analyses by R. Brownr Amdel
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1.2.3 Feldsoars

In Table 2 the composLtJ.on of fÞIdspars in the source rocks ts

summarLzed, The specfmens from the Olary and Barrier Ranges regLon were

largely collected by the author. The work waE done by Andel personnel

Ilsted ln the Appendl,x. The obJect of this study was to utllize some of

the obsenratLons made by Gpraf (tgSt), Pittrnan (1SOS, 19691 19?O), Blatt

g!_gl. (æZZ, Chap. 8) wlth respect to feldspar varlations in source

rooks and effects of transPort.

By weÍghting the average percentagee of each unit approximately

according to present day srea of outcropr it appears thát in the Mount

Palnter Inlier, microclLne (Iargely perthite) ts about twice as abundant

aa orthoclase or plagloc1ase, whlch are pneEent ln equal proportions.

MLnor untwinned plagloclase ls present. The total percentage of feldspar

in rocks ercamined, taken by area of outcropr is about 5tÞ55É. The

plagÍ.oclase is largely sodic, with albite twins having around 5-15 twin

Iamellae per indlvldual; combLned albite and pericllne twinnf.ng is

falrly common and many alblte twins are inoomplete or spindle shaped.

The volcanic feldspars anB considerably sericitized, except for adularlat

hence these grains would probably be absent from derl.ved sedimet'¡t.

In the Olary reglon, unpublished mapping by G. Pitt of the

S. Aust. Dept. Mines has enabled relative estimatlon of outcrop area of

various units he deflned. The Mt. Vicloria area is as yet undifferentlatedt

and speclmens from hene have been grouped separately. The eEtimates

indlcate plagl,oclase is much more abundant than microcllne (of whlch at

Ieast half is perthitic), untwinned plagioclase is slgnifLcant and

orthoclase a minor constituent. The plagloclase lE more calcl.c than that

of the Mount PàintEr regi.on, befng mostly andeslne in compositlon.

Complex twinning appears to be fiore commotl. Total feldspar content is

about 40-50?6

The Barrler Ranges reglon contains relatively less feldspart



TABI-E 2

FELDSPARS IN BASEMENT AREAS

MOI.JNJT PAINTER

Probable Area of Gutcrop

SmaII Medium Large

Feldspar Types
NoSource Bock

Freeling Heights
Quartzite

Mount Neill Granlte
Porphyry

Terrapinna
Granite

$JooLtane
Volcanics

Specs Twinned
Plagioclase

Untwinned
Plagioclase

uvþfo.zs nn
v. al,tered.

Orthoclase Microcline

X Known to be feldspathic; thin sections not avaÍlable

X

I

(l)o
I4

XI

a-vþfo.a nn
Alb.-olig.

8-1úh/1-2 nn
Alb.-OJ"is.

z9-s1/"/o.z nn
long laths,
very altered.
Alb.-Lab.

tæþ/o.a nn
some
perthitic.

1s-18o/o/o.5 mm

some v.large.
Turbid pen
thitic types
common.

11"/2 nn
Rhombic
Adularia

35$, size v.
variable, usually
coarse. Most
perthitic.

20-21!" coarse.
Some perthitic

X?



Pepegoona
Porphyry

3 x

X

x

8-10þ/0.O5 tnn,
some 1 nru.
Altered or
clear Alb.-
OIig.

1-ã.ú
Intergroun
ßusc. blot.
Poorly
twl¡ned.

T]IIBY BAI.¡GES

21-24"1rl.25 nm
Variabler some
sericiti,zed,
others clearly
twinned. Albite.

l1$lZ nnr
altered

e-s?6/o.Zs rrn

'14-14lo.oiÞ3 nrn

a-s$ Poor
twinning.
l-arge sized
crystals.

rß1O.1 rnrn Poorly
developed twins
- Myrmekite
cofnmon.

Mudnamtana Granlte 2

Wattleowie Granite 1

Yerila Granite 1

Meta sediments
(p€s)

X Not examined - conoentric zoned plagioclase present.

Not exan¡ined.

I

(}l

I

3 x

Mt. Victoria x? 23-|294.10.4-
O.5 mm.
0ligoclase

35-.4úl',l1.2 nrn

inclusions
COmmOnr9Ofll€
perthitic

itic rocks
r Ê p€g)

gran
(p€

Trr?'1"



Micrograni.te 1

4

À

x

X

x

aez$/A.T
1 rnm Oligoclase

zt-z$lo.z rn tz-fila.a wn þ2J¿$/o.s rn
Oligoclaser Albite
minor albite,
minor pericline
twins and
carlsbad twins.

2 ft|1. I rrn
OlþocÌase,

2-gl"

qinor alblte.
A1bite twins,
nÍnor carlsbed E
perj.cline twins.

Mlo.6 mm

Deformed.

5o-@/3 mm

Perthite and
exsolved plag.

z-fl"fo.z nn
mdstly perthite.

aef./ 1. 1 lrrn

mi¡or perthite.
Twinning
variable.

Granodi¡rite
gne:i.ss
(p €t)

6

AdareIIite
(p €g)

Unclassi.fied

Granite
Conglomerate

xJ

I

o
t\l
I

1

1 very minor, as$/O.o rnm

but possibly Bent lamellae
representative many ínclrr
of older rocks sions.

leþlo.o nn te[/0.5 mm

Some perthite Perthite

graphic intergrowths common



Mica schist I X

x

l$lo.z m
Simple twins
gf albite t¡rye.
Oligoclase

15?6 Arbite

?ffolo.z wrt

[p é")

tûeta-feldsPetfiic
quartzlte
(p €s?)

I

BENAEERIE RTDGE

Sedfunents of
probable Pre-
Cambrian gge
(or ta specimens,
only 3 contained
feldspar)

Porphyry

I

o
G)

I
x?

1

1

x EO?6 pheioclase
pertly serÍci-
tized.
AIso feldspathic
rrcck fragments
Percer¡bée e¡'-@"? Mostly sericitized, some clear plagioclase"

Total feldspar not given, but phenoorysts mostly feldspart
which j.s orthoclase end plagioclase.
Both are considerably sericitized.

X2



BARRIEB RANGEE

Feldspathic
gneiss and
undifferentiated
metasediments
(B ")

Aug¡en graná.te gneiss
Pga

Potosi FootwaLl
Gneiss P f

Granite Gneiss
Pg

Augen Gneiss

P, ?

x6 tq6/o.s mm

Alb. Altered
Ê sericitized

Wo.1s-l rm
AIbite

flnlo.H.4 rw,t

in microcline.

az-eS$/O.s nm
Alb. Ê Perlcllne
some Carlsbad.
Fine lame1lae.

s$lo.z rwn

AIb?? AIb-
PeriäIhe twÍns
ryell developed.
V-clear and
characteristic.

q6/o.o ma
Serl,citized

1g.19f'1o.15 mm

v. clear

vlolo.a nn
sericitized

sO¡6/o.a nm

clear trinning
Mpmekite cortnon.

zgl"/ l-1.5 nÍr
Perthite.

s-q6/o.as mm

1

1 x

x

X

X

I

(l'
Þ
¡

3

1

t
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much sericitized. Sodic varleties of plagloclase are the most abundantt

with microcline forming approxl¡nateLy 112-Zla, ana some orthoclase'

No detailed study has been made of feldspars 1n other rockst

though it is knonn they are abundant in some Gretaceous sediments' In

the Mt. Palnter dlstrict the BoIla-BoIIana Formation contaÍns a5$ O' 1 mm

sÍzed mlcrocline, and no plagioclase.

It wlII be noted that the number of specimens is smallt and

varlablllty of crystalllne basement areas large, but it Ls thought that

var{ablllty wJ,thin the varLous units, with the exceptÍon of the

undifferer¡tiated ar€,as, is smaII. Beglonal metanorphism may be expected

to have produced relatively tnlform composition fn the plagloclase over

large ZoEBer Thus dlfferences between the two crystalline basement areas

are r€allEtic.

Gontributl.on from the Tlooltana Volcanics is probably negligible,

for reasons already stated, and the Pepegoona Porphyry has the composltion

of the enclosing gfanltes and metamorphics. The only other posslble

contributlon to volcanÍc detrLtus LE the large porphyry body withln the

Benagerie Bidge and possibly sedlments of Precambrian age on this sane

rf.dge. exposed during the early Tertlary. The feldspars of the sedl-

mer¡te are pLagioclase¡ wlrereas thoEe of the prophyry are sericítlzed

orthoclase with mlnor plagloclase'

Grain size of the potash feldspars is generally greater than

for plagloclase. 6izes of O.5-1.O Í¡n seem ooßnonest' MicrocÌine tends

to be ooarsely twinned in all the souroe rocks, and may therefore be

difficult to dlstinguish from albite-pericline twlnned plagioclase in

srnaLl indivldual grains.

1.2.4 Ghert

- Chert occurs in the Carnbri-an, AdeLaldean, Carpentarian and

l¡rer proterozoic sedimer¡ts of the Flinders Bangesr as¡ follows:-
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CaIIana Beds

Blythe Dolomite

Benbourle Dolonlte

9ki[ogalee Dolomlte

Bunyenoo Formation

Balcanoona Fornatj,on

Uúhite chert

Present

Present

B1aok chert

Grey chert

Present
(ttmestone)

Balcoracana Format'1on Vltreoua black chert

Lower CanbrLan Patre grey and white
llmestones ohert nodules

Most of these cherts are reptrasements of llnestone beds,

and contaln structures lndicative of, the ortginal eanÞsnate texturet

Atthough forrnfng a very EMll volune of rscks avqilable to eroslont

durab{Lity 1s sr.reh that they may form a slgntrflcent proportion of

alluvlal gedl.ment. In Depot Creek, for exanpler ehert Ís abundant

in the gravels ? kn from the source (whlch forrns only a tiny percentage

of detrltal supply).

The most abundant souroe of chert would probaÞIy be Cambrlan

LimeEtoner, though thera ie sorne dsubt as to the age ôf the silicÍficatlon

ralatlve to the Tertlary rocks. The next ¡mst abundar-rt ÍE that of the

Skillogalee Dolomite, but thÍs does. not crop out close to thc Lake

Frome area.

Cherts f¡rom the SkLllogallee DElsnl.te 1n the Oopot Crcck area

collected by ll. Prelss (E.A.D.M.) were exami.ned. The.gr¡1n size of

lndividual quartz crystallttes ls qulte variable. In detrital medíum

scnd-aized graf.ns derived frsm thls material one wot¡Id expect to

obsenre carbonate replacement textures.

Detrltal cherts from the Cretaceous and Jura.eslo of the Great

Artesi¡n BasJ'n, collected b.)¿ H. Wogfner (tnen of ühe Sor¡th AustralLan

Dept. of $lnes) were also investf.geteU ('fJ.g. ZZ). Songcxrmples from

the Gretaoeous sf the Fromc Emba¡arent were lncluded. Th¡ rocks of this
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period contain abundant chert as pehbl-es and sand sfzed gralns. AtI

varieties of tExtu¡res were present.

Tno other rûgks can be confused wi.th chert in sand slzed

mterial - recrystalLlzed gJ'assy perptryritle volcanice, and sllcrete.

Spaefmeno of porphyries frsm the Gaw}er Bange Voleanics (Figs. 81-S3;

collected by H. Blissett), tfie BenagerLe Bldge End deÈrital gralns Ln

the Cretaoeous were exarnLned. Sone of the detrital volcanic grains

ln th€ C.reteeeous had been sili.clfie.d. Silcretes frcm the Tertlary

ln the, vlcfnlty of the Lake Fron6 area! and from Lake PaLankarfnna

werg e)Gilined assumi.ng older allereÈes (.at priessnt r.rnknówn) contain

si,.mi,Iar textures,

The following dlfferences sere notea (faUte a):

rABLE 3

TEXTI.HE9 (F GI.IERTS A¡¡D RELATED ROO€

Proterozolc
Cherts

Mesozolc
Gherts

Mesozolc
Porphyry

Lake Frome Tertiary
area Porphyry. SlLcrete
Gawler Range (g"ty bilty
Porphyry type)

Cryptocrystalllne
mlcro quartz
grading to mega
quartz. Bepldce-
ment textures
typlcal. of sparry
Limestonea and
shalesl Some
ff.brous chaloe-
donlc types as
replacements of
vugh inftlllngst
or as dlrect
infiUlng of
volds.

As for
Proterozolc
Chertsn re-
placement
textures less
common, genB-
rally finer
grained.
Flbrous chal-
cedonlc types
(agate and
fossil wood).

"snowflaker ttSnouflaker'
texture, texturest
phenocrysts phenocrysts
Red-brown of feldsPar
stai-nr fuzzy and quartz.
aPPearance.
Most re-
placed by
microcrystal-
Ilne quartz.
Some patches
of fine chert.

Microcrystal-
Iine quartz,
and quartz
overgrowths.
Embayed
detrital
quartz gralns
float ln thls
matrix.
Sedimentary
textures
generally
destroyedt
though clay
texture may
survive.

In fir¡e grain sizes silcrete textures converge wlth chertst

and with recrystalllzed volcanic glassy matrix. Volcanicsr howevert
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can show fine rsnowflaker texture of chert or feldspar or both which

is quite distinetive (Fig. 81r 82J and is usually accompanled by

ferruginous staining. The quartz-overgrowth silcrete textures were not

observed ln the oLder rocks. In coarser grainsr especially granule

size and upwards, distinction between varlous types can generally be

readily made. The flbrous chalcedony of the Cretaceous agates was

lndistinguishable from sÍnllar textures developed Ín chert replacements

of carbonatesrfn sma1l grains.

Both flbrous chalcedony and mlcro quartz chert textures can

grade fnto those typlcal of recrystalllzed volcanic glassr which may

consist of aggregates of radial fl.brous chert, or of mixed quartz and

feldspar wlth tenourflaker texture (enZOlZSB and Flg. 8O). The granular

mlcroquartz type (ftg. 88) also grades lnto texturee similar to fine

grained quartzlte and silcret" ($f. Dickinson 19?O).

SIhilE not a eomprehensive study, these observations at least

pnovide some data for comparison. Data are lacking on Cambrian chertst

however, whlch could be an important E¡ource.

2. FBAiEUúOFü( Cü\¡STIITENTS

2.1 EYRE FOBMATIÛ{

(Flgs. 4.14. 33, 24). Selected petrological descriptions

(ercaaþa. P11æl?9, P29al?2) are given in Appendix 1.

2.1.1 Arenites

Arenites are ubiquitous and dominate the sequencer being

characteristic of the Eyre Formation. A1I (25 were examined in thln

sectfun) are elassifled as quartz arenlteg or cherty quartz arenites.

The basatr nnit sometLmes contalns granule and pebble beds which faII

into the rudlte fleld, but texturally and mlneralogically they are

ldentlcal to the flner sands. Medlum sands are coflnonestr ranging to

coarse silts in the ftnest arenites. CÌay generally forrns less than
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?$ except in the finest grades. Lutites and arenites are usually

sharply dLfferentl,ated, with eroslonal contacts in many casest

though occasionally fining upwards sequences ar€, Present which show

complete gradatlon to sandy clay at the top (eZAæe, K69, Flgs. 4, 9).

The dispersion ("sorting") ranges from weII sort'd to very

poorly sorted, everagfng moderately well sorted. Grains are sub-

rounded ts rounded, of low sphericity. In the southern aneas they

are su¡b-angular to angular.

Theae rocks are mlneralogJ.calÌy Eupermature, and texturally

mature.

2.1.1.1 FeldsPar and quartz

Feldspars arg rare, of untwfnned orthoclase with a sllght1y

turbid appearanoe, or very rare microcllne. Polycrystalltne quartz

Ís rare, even ln coarse, gralned sande: most is of semicomposite

type. There iE a tendency for polycrystalLlne grains to be coflnoner

in the trowe¡mset unJ.t, which is probably a result of coarser average

graln size. Most oomposites are slmple types (etpalæ. P2941?2 g¡nd

Flgs. 04, BO, 8?) with a snall proportion of stretched metamorphLc

quartz.

2.'l ,1.2 ChErt

Absence of chert in the southern regions, except in Eocene

sllts (pzqglzz) 1s confirmed in thin sectlon studies. The samples

from PtilX2Aa (fi.g. B)¡ B24O C3 and K69 bores cqrtalned no chertt whereas

1t is abundant in Yalkalpo 1 and Feedy sprtngs samples. Two main

types can bE dfstlngulshed¡ radial chalcedonic forms, and granular

microquartz.

Varlous types of microquartz chert dlstinguished are¡-

(") Equlgranular types (rig. zs), or

(¡) InequLgranular types, subdlvided into those wlth

(f) Sutured contacts (anhedral)
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(ff) Straight contacts (subhedral)

ThEse may be stained or clear, and vary in grain size (Fig.

?A). Grains nay vary consLderably in size ranger average sizer and

texture. The cornnonest textures are those with equlgranular matrix

having coarser criss-crossing veins (fig. eS), gradlng to mega-

quartz, patchy coarse and fine, and "porphyritic", forms'

[") ttFuzzyr. inequigranular chert - indlvidual grains have very

diffuse contaots. 0ften stained or full of minute

inoluEions (uuuutesz)

No grains werE found which could be conclusively assigned

to silcrete. Some were suspected of being of volcanic origint

especially when rsnornflake[ textures, scattered I'arge clear quartz

grains¡ and fern¡glnous etain were present. However, no feldspar

csuld be distinguished, certainly no twinned feldspars ¡Yere present.

Types with very fine oriented ragged quartz grains (eZeAlZZ, 295,1?2)

are pnobabJ.y meternorphic quartzite.

In chert pebbles, the texture ls coarser than for the sand

sized grains, except "brecciated chertÚ in P298lZZt *ich would

produce sand sized grains of tnequigranular chert with sharp boundarles

between indivLdual graf.ns, and equlgranular chert with veins of coarser

slze. The brecciated chert pebble is a replacement of sedlmentt as

it contalned sutllnes of irregular clasts wlth dlstorted structures.

other chert pebbles dfsplayed the following textureSs-

(") Laninated

(il Fine parallel lamlnae - banded silt or carbonate

P9ßl?1. PæBl?z

(ri) wavy lamÍnated (rtg. ze).

(¡) Banded, with megaquartz, strongly undulose extinction -

crystalline limestone?

(") Snowflake texture, with large slngle rounded polycrystalline
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quartz grains - recrystallLzed porphyry (nig. aO) '

Nop wlth fibrous structur€ were present though Fì.P.

1974 r3.
i!

A4qitl. Dept. Mines) has found agate pebbles

north of "Mooloowatanar .

2.1.1.3 Mica

Mlca is present almost entlrely in the form of muscovlte.

Flakes freqr¡Bntly r€ach large slzes, and, as expected from the hydro-

dynamtrc propertiesr are coarser than other graÍns in the same samplet

and most abundant in the silt to fine sand sfzes. Many gralns are

bcnt by the pressure of surroundLng quartz grains, and 1n clayey

samples many showed fanned edges with kaolin along cleavages (elUAlZa¡

comparg MtIIot 1g7A, Plate 1). Some show rounded edges, formed by gentle

abrasion.

2.1.1.4 HeavY Mlnerals

Gharacteristic heavy mlnerals have been described from the

Eyre Ëorrnatisn. The only study was that of Slhittle Ê Chebotarev (tSSe)

who exEmíned samples from a serles of stratigraphlc welLs drllled by

the Frome Brsken Hill co. Pty. Ltd. Their results were i¡conclusivet

sLncc sfuniLar graín sizes were not compared and core was discontlnuoust

but Eome genBral commgnts about mlneralogy can be made using recent

stratJ.graphic knowledge. From their results the Eyre Forrnation

contrastE wÍth thE Namba Formation in containlng staurolite and

kyanite. other heavy mlnerals present are zircon, tourmallnet

siulmanlte, andaluslte, rutile, garnet, kyanlte and opaques' This

suite was confirned by the urriter, who observed zlrcon, tourmallne

(often zoned, usualty bLue) andalusite and rutile are corrmonest (in

order of ebundance). AII of these minerals show llttle roundingt

and frcqt¡ently are termlnated crystals'

The suite 1s slmllar to that ln the olary Ranges crystalline
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basement rocks, and most abundant in the Eyre Formation near this

region. The lack of change tn mineratogy fn the northern areaa

(Wnittte Ê Chebotarev 1952) at flrst suggests sands from the base-

ment were fntermingl,ed with those from the Mesozoic aediments, but

the MesozoÍc sanples also contain a stmilar heavy mineral suitet

whLch could be reworked into the Tertlary sediments. Changes in

ro¡.ndness and relatlve abundance between areas ls unknown.

2.1.1.5 Rock Fragments

Flne grained quartzlte and coarse grained strained granltic

quartz pebbles (ffg. 86) or stretched metaquartz are the only rock

fragrnents obgerved. In sand Elzed material the same graln types are

present, though of less readily recognlzable origin. In Folkrs

sandston3 classlflcation all polycrystalli.ne monomlneralllc quartz

except chert is asslgned to the quartz pole of hls triangle.

2.1.1.6 Graln features

The conslstent subrounded-rounded low sphericity quartz sand

grains of the northern areas (Figs.85r 91) contrast with subangular

varieties on the qJFNAlrtlrlA map area (fig. e+). Shape is consistent,

many grafns showing Latl'r-like forms derlved from quartz pri.sm shapes

or effects of partlng. It ls usual to explaln elongation of quartz

ln te¡ms of orf,glnal crystal prlsm hablt coupled wlth greater hardness

perpendlcular to the C-axl.s, but most grains had their C-axls at an

angle of 3Oo-4Oo to th" long axis of the grain (t tfrfn section)' It

is thought that cleavagerthough rarely obsenred or consldered in

quartz, is a significant shape determlnant in monocrystalllne gralns

even with incipient golycrystallintty and undulose extinction' It is

euggested thls is a more important factor during abrasion than straln

boundarles, and probably as Lmportant as variatlons in hardness or

orlglnal ehape. These elongate gralns dlsplay p¡omlnent orientatlon

sub-parallel to lamlnation.
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The grains in the cURNA[ltI\¡A area have deep groovest seen

crfss-crosslng the surface under a hand lens. rn thin section they

appeatr to folLow crystallographic dLrectLons¡ and are lnfilled wlth

kaolln [ftg. 64). Sometimes they penetrate the fu11 wl-dth of the

grain¡ whlch ls held together purely by kaolin. These features are

thought to result from secondary weathering after deposition' FeId-

Epars have been converted into kaolln which has recrystalllsed in the

cracks and solutlon cavlt!,es. EsEs¡tially 1t is a soil phenomenum'

Euartz more oommonly shows other less extreme diagenetic features¡3

grrains being embayed, presunrebly through reaction wlth matrix or

pore water.

A feature of the coarser grains in the northern areas is

the surface polf.sh, thought to result from abrasion of bed-load

material by the saltation load durlng tranaportation ln streamst or

else by attrltlon wfthj¡r the saltation load. It does not result from

lnclpient mlnute overgrowths, as far aE could be optically determíned'

2.1.2 Lutitea

-
Flve thin sectlons were e)<amlned. Carbonaceous kaolin clay

wlth varylng degrees of silt, sand and mica occur, mainly as clayey

silts ln the Eocene (f&. S?)rdominantly in the CUR¡{Atilü{A sheet area

and to a lesser degree elsewhere. The mudg are distínct from the slltst

since they contain a very poorly sorted sand fraction often very

coarse gralned. The sand gralns show the deep grooves mentioned abovet

and are scattered singly throughout the matrix'

Polycrystalllne grains are less coflfllon in lutltes than the

arenites, though some lutltes contain a higher proporrion of quartz'

2.1.3 Conolusions

The Eyre FormatLon sands are texturally and mlneraloglcally

mature, though sphericlty 1s not as high as expBcted. Relatively }ow

sphericity fnay be caused by lack of transport, or by mode of transportt
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plus a tendency to cleave more readJ,ly than the average quartz grain'

Lack of ev|dence for prolonged transport suggests a hlghly weathered

sounce materlal already mlneralogically mature¡ ls required to supply

the basln.

As indlcated in chapter 1, textures of the sand-sized cherts

are Ldentlcal to those found in Adelaidean rocks and Mesozoic sedl-

ments. Accordfng to Wopfner 4I $SZA) the Jurassic sandstones are

an abundant sou¡'ce ofchertymsterÍal. In Yalkalpo 1 bore the Gadna-

Owie Fornation equivailent and lower Marree FormatÍon also contaln

sLmilar ohertE. A source from these units, uplifted on the northern

parts of the basement blocks in the Barler and posslbly Flinders

Banges, is suggested.

Laok of chert fn :the cuRNAilltI{A sheet area is indlcatlve of

a source in thE ohert free llúillyama Complex, which has locally swamped

MesozoLc debrls. Ultlmate sources of chert ar€ the Adelaldean and

posslbly Cambrian rocksr though some of the coarse fibrous types

probably orLglnated from foEsil wood and agate derived from the

MesozoLc. The distribution of mica agaLn supporüs an origin from the

grenitic tltlillyama Complex of the Olary Banges'

2.2 NAi,lBA FOHMATIÛ{

The Namba Formatlon is mineralogÍcally mort, complex than

the E¡æe Forrnation, though dominantly fine gralned. See Figs. 6-7t

1?-2g. 24. Examptes PlOgOl?3t 19.?6/?9, 1g¡gj6l?3, 1æ31?3, P12691?31

csIgo543, p1o21l?g. p11æl?9, P11O1lß are l¡ Appendlx 1.

2.2.1 ArenltEs

-

Thedomlnantmineralsarequartz,c].ayrfeldsparandmica'

the commonest rock fragments are ?volcanics, chert, intraforrnatlonal

clays and carbonate. There is a strong contrast wlth the Eyre

Formation sandsr even when the grain size factor is elÍmlnated'
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The Namba Formation aLso has an abundance of unstable clays and feld-

spars. Twenty elght thln sections of arenites were e)<aninedt twelve

of which arg from surface outcrop, I sands, and ãl eilts' This does

not include secondarlly comented varieties¡ not dj.gcussed hEre because

of the modified texture and mlneralogy'

The grain slze ranges from very fLne silt to medLum sandt

but coarse sl.It and very fine sand are cortîonest. The mud component

is ubiquftous, and most have matrix-supported textures. They range

from arkose through subarkose to quartzarenite. Gradatlons to sandy

clay or oarbonate-mud are present. Clay mineral compoSition and

texture Ls identlcal to the muds, and discussed ln section a (tfrfs

chapter). In sands wlth a low proportion of matrLx, skelsepic and

Iattisepic fabrlos (Brewer 1964) tend ts dominate. Most have a very

poorly to poorly sorted sand fraction, the ctay content then producing

even lower calculated sorting values (see Chapter 6)'

Bralns of quartz and other minerals generally show a strong

preferred orLentetion, with Long axes sub-para}lel to lamination'

2.2.1.1 Suartz

Quartz gnalns are genBrally distínctly elongate, sometlmes

ln shard-Iike forms. As in the Eyre Formatlon, cleavage, crystal

shape, and hardness variations relatLve to crystallographic dírection

appear to have been a dominant factor in shape determinatlont even

more so thaf¡ ln the coarser sands. Polycrystalllne grains r6nge from

trace amounts to 1g1[ and are usually simpl,e types with 2 or 3

Lndividual, subhedral contacts and stralght extinctlon' The remalnder

consist of variably sized lndividuals (Flg. 6?), some of whlch arB

stretched metamorphic types (Fig. SZ). Others have diffuse very small

lndivÍduals wlth ragged outlines (fig. Aa). Some catsclastic quartz

J.s present. Of the simple grains, up to 50S show undulose extÍnctlont

and up to 1Q6 of thege are seml,composltes. Rutile and sillimanite
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needlesf chlorÍte, sericite, plagioclase, tourmaline and mica have

been noted as inclusions. Some varieties are observed in Fig. ?1

and P1O21 lZS, eZSSIZZ. The prtportion of composite quartz grains Ís

less than l¡ the Eyre Formatlon, to be expected becauEe of the finer

grain slze. However, undulose extinction and semlcomposltes seem to

be more oommonr suggesting a mor€ unstable assemblage.

The grains are often embayed by reaction between clay

matrlx and quartz, and f.n many cases this has resulted in a 0.O02 -

O.OO5 mm fine ellt slze (t.g. P1O83/?3 and Fig. 99). Fig. ?3

(etOea/ZS) aisplays quartz overgrowths, also havlng reacted with the

matrix. Under the bLnocular mÍcroscoperstepped facetted surfaces and

crystals faceE are developed on grains, sometlmes minute quartz prlsms

proJect from apparently rounded gralns (see sketoh in Yatkalpo I bore

tog at 1? m, Fig. ?). In many cases these facete seem to be supen

lmposed on orlglnalLy rounded graf.ns, but in thin-section one rarely

ffnds evidence for overgrowths. In flne gralned quertz sands roundlng

is less prominent than ln coarse sands, hence the angularity and presence

of crystal facets can be explalned partty by hydrodynamic propertles

during transport.

2,2.1,2 Feldspars

SeventEen thin seotlons contalnfng feldspars were B)<aminedt

and ln other Eptsclmens xray dlffraction records their preaerìCe1(".g.

Fig. 14gJ. Methods of measurlng feldspar compositl.on and classifylng

twin types are dLscussed 1n AppendLx 2.

CommoneEt feldspars are untwinned varleties (f$' 65),

second ln abundance are albite-pericline twins (ftg. 69) with albite

twins sllghtly lees cornnon (Figs. 661 68). The untwinned grains are

mainly orthoclase (flg. 65 and P22Ol72), deduced from xray diffractlon

analysls of whoLe rocks, refractive Lndex compared wlth quartzt and

presence of fuzzy alteration (serlcite). Plagioclase ln these samples
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rareLy shows good cleavage and is generally unalteredr except by

marginal reactÍon with clay matrLx. Alblte-pericline twlns can be

divided Lnto fine-cross-hatched types, undoubtedly microcline (Fig.

6?), and ooaraer types which can be microcline or plegloclase (fig.

69). The gnid twlnning may be very coarse, {n the presumed source

rocks and perthites can be present with exsolved plagloclase. Some-

times grains of miorocline have twin effects dlfficult to distinguish

from t¡zpe 1-3 twlns of Gorai (lSSt) on a flat stage, unless a suitable

optic figure can be obtalned and sign meásured. Ca¡'Isbad twins are

extremely fârìe.

The commonest fo¡ms of plagioclase are Type 1 twins of GoraÍt

others being rare and generally of Type 3A. Albite polysynthetic

twins are most abundant, but the number of twin lamellae varles

from many fine individuals to 3 or 4 coarse bands. Type 2 twins are

also common.

Relatl.ve abundance of twln types is generally constant for

a particular outcrop or drillhole, but varlations occur between areas¡.

There are insufflclent results to analyse this statistically. In

IUCZ, and tfúooltana I bores, orthoclase and mlcrocline are each equal

to or more abundant than plagloclaser whereas in Wertaloona 1r EAR?

and EAHS bores plagJ,oclaae or microcline ls usually more abundant as

expected fr.om consideration of crystalline basement feldspar. This

situation also applles to the northern outcrops, east of Lake Fromet

but outcrop on pggggþ sheet area and material from Yalkalpo I bore

Ehow a consistently larger proportlon of orthoclase.

Measureg of plagioclase compositJ.ons, though not always

producing unlque results by flat stage technlque, indicate varieties

in the albite-olfgoclase range are domi¡ant.

Evidenoe for breakdown of feldspar to clay 1s common (Ftg. Oe).
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2.2.1.3 Mica and chlorlte

Fine mica is ubiquitous, though varylng in abundance from

a few flakes to 1tÞ15o[. It is most abundant in the silts and fine

sands, partlcularly in the sands between 123 and 14? n in Wooltana 1

Uore (Flg . 1?) and 135 m to base of hole 1n tÂlertaloona bore (ftg. 1B).

Fine grained muscovite is dominant, though a few grains of bLotite or

chlorlte may be present.

2.2.'l .4 Chert

Chert veries in percentage from O.SÉ to 5?6. A few graJ-ns

are invariably present. Varieties are sÍ¡nilar to those of the Eyre

Formation, wÍth both fibrouE-radiating chalcedony (rtg' 89) and mLcro-

quartz (Figs. 65, ?'1, 90, 92) types present, the latter more abundant.

Mlcroquartz types may have flne criss-crossl.ng veins of coarser

texture, or irregular patches of more coarsely crystalline quartz

(ftg. Zt). In some grains these patches extingulsh simultaneously.

A few show rsnourflaket textures reminlscent of recrystallized volcanics.

Some of the inequigranular flne graLned varieties are almost isotropic

(fig. ?1), resembli¡g silcrete of the sllfcified shale variety.

Several forms of radlating types occurt frequently coarser grained

than microquartz varieties (wfricn are generally finer than quartz

grains). They may consist of aggregates of spherular cher c ( IOZ-{IZ

pl}Z?/?€) and polyphase varieties (enZZlZS). Most show length fast

chalcedonyr some have length slow chalcedony in addltion.

2.2,1.5 Rock fragments other than chert

These are of two types - intraclasts and detrltal grains.

The fntraclasts are coarsely orystalllne clay (kaotin? or pÊfygorst<ite?)

and granular textured green clay (smectite?) or sllty clay. Detrital

grains are quartz-feldspar composites of granitlc originr or schLst.

Such grains are rarer even in the fine to medlum sands.
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2.2.1.6 Heavy mlnerals

Tourmaline is normally present, ln small angular bluLsh

grains. Other heavies include zircon, rutller andaluslter opaquest

epidote, garnet, silltmanite and amphibole according to Whittle Ê

Chebotarev (îSSZ). Zircon and tourmaline are the most abundant of

the heavy minerals. Zlrcon, rutlle, tourmalingr opaques and garnet

were observed by the writer under the binocular microscope.

2.2.1.7 ConclusLons

The framewo¡k mlnerals of the Namba Formatlon differ markedly

from the Eyre Formation Ln abundance of unstable feldspar and clayt

finer graln slze, greater engularity and better sorting' The

difference fn anguJ.arity can be explalned largely by graln size

differences¡ in accord wlth the behaviour of flne gralned sands during

transport (afatt et aI 1g?2t p. 69). Thls is confirmed by the

presence of simllar anguler fine sands in the Eyre Formation (".g.

the top of the Eyre Formstion in Yalkalpo I bore - Flg. ?) in which

the mineralogioal features are indicative of a mature sediment.

Lack of coarse gralned detritus suggests low energy condÍtions.

Absenee of rock fragments Ls attrlbuted largely to the ffne grain

size, but those present are unstable types.

Embayed quartz and degraded feldspar provlde abundant

evldence for dlagenesls, Ín which clays have reected with the frame-

wor.k grains. The implicatLons of thÍs wlll be dlscussed in the

sectlon on matrlx constltuents.

Total feldspar content and graln slze is low èompared

wLth abundance fn the crystalllne basement areas, as e)Pected from

dllution wlth fine clastics, and abraslon and weathering.

Before deductl,ons about feldspar proportlons can be made,

effects of weathering on surfaoe samples must be determined if these

are to be lnctr¡ded in the dLscussion. Comparfson between sufface and
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Subsurface ahows plagioclase and microcllne is as abundant in both.

Most of the Quaterïary rocks contain abundant feldspars of both typest

showing weathering has not occurred to great extent. Thus outcrop

samples are little modified by later weathering. The overlyJ.ng

Quaternary rgcks all contain abundant unstable feldspar. Howeverr if

the [coarse mature sand unÍttt 19 recognized as a distinct rock unitt

end its maturlty taken Es indicative of humld weatheringr then

modification of feldspars in the Namba Formation during Plioflelstocene

tfunes should have occurred, as a result of these clLmatic effectst

and ahould reault in higher orthoclase content.

The dominance of type 1 twlnned plagioclase and absence

of complex twfns and zoned plagioclase Ls consistent with an igneous

and metamorphlc source (Goral 1951). Plagioclase compositions in the

Lake Frome rr¡cks are consistent with those of the crystalllne basement

arBas. Two sets of compositions domlnate 1n the Namba Formation at

AnlO or AnS, and An15 or 4n25, averaged from 92 determinations. The

few unique determinations suggest albitic compositions (An10 and An15)

are commoneat as does the generally lower refractfve index than

quartz (tnougn it is rarely that the comparison can be mader as quartz

and feldspar are generally not 1n contact). In the ltlllawortina

Formation there is one domlnant set at An19 or An30r being the

commonest values out of 22 deterninatlons.

The relatLve abundance of feldspar types is crudely

consistent wlth existlng crystalllne basement feldspar contentr wLth

respect to plagioclase/orthoclase ratio. Qutcrop on the Benagerie

sheet area and sediment in Yalka1po 1 bore both have high orthoclase

content, perhaps attrÍbuted to the proxlmlty of the sub-surface

porphyry rich in orthoclase (eStO, 5'l?l?1). There is no concluslve

evldence for exposure of the Benagerie Ri-dge during deposÍtion of the

Namba Formatlon.
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The deoreased amount of microcllne in the Namba Formatton

compared with the crystalline basement contrasts w1¡¡ ¡¡s

relatively unaltered orthoclase/plagioclase ratio'particularly in

the area adJacent to the Mt. Painter blook. Thls apparent lack ls

partly attributed to the mechanical breakdown of the rather coarsely

twlnned basement materi-al so produclng quite coarse albite-pericline

twins, resembling plagloclase. Even accounting for thJ.sr there is a

dlstinct reduction in the proportlon of microclÍne compared with the

presumed source rocks. According to Blatt æ. , (rcZZ p. 304)

microcline {s more stable than orthoclase u¡nder surFace condÍtionst

so the lack of this mineral is difflcult to explainr h vl,ew of its

invariably fresh appearance Ín thin section. Possibly it disintegrated

more easily than other feldspars during transportr and rapldJ.y became

degraded.

The relatlve stabllity of plagioclase and orthoclase was

e¡<amincd by Todd (tgeg) who found that even under humld conditions,

Lf restrtcted lEEching applied, plagioolase was least weathered.

Presumably orthoclase would be more readÍIy degraded under these

condLtions, and therefore form a 1ower pencentage of the resulting

sediment. This situation opposed that norma1}y quoted in textbookst

and may be applioable to the Namba Forrnation. It cannot be assumed

that presence of 'runstable" feldspars indlcates arld cli.mate. Even

though plagioclase is abundant ln the squnce arear one would have

Bxpected most of 1t to be weathered i¡r a humid cllmate with strong

Ieaching.

The few calcic plagioclases can be attributed to a local

sourct in the lltooltana Volcanics or from basalt dykes. No evidence

for a major addÍtlon of volcanic feldspar u'as found, although this

period was a time of vigorous vulcanlsrn in the east (sutherland g!-4.

1e?2).
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Some feldspar grains, particularly mic¡^ocLine and plagloclase

(flgs. 6?, æ and Pî11C,/?2) have been partly decomposed and absorbed

into the cLay matrix. Thus feldspar content does not represent the

orlgÍnal detrital componentr ffid percentage of clay has increased.

Ghanges were relatively mfnor, most grains showing only slight

degradation.

It iE concluded the feldspars were derived largely from

nearby Crystalline basement areas. Weathering and abrasion have

modified the quantity and ratio of types.

slmilarlty of cherts between the Eyre Formation and Nanba

Formation suggests a similar souroP. They are comparable to Mesozoic

cherts (gf. Figs. ??r gO, ?A). Being more resistant than other rock

fragments, chert is able to survive two, pertaps more weatherlng and

erosional cycles and could therefore be partly inherited from the

Gretaceous rocks, as proposed for the Eyre Formatl'on. The greater

abundance of chert ln the Namba Formation compared wlth the Eyre

Formation could be attrlbuted to erosion of post Eyre Formation

silcrete, or to greater stability under prevailing lower energy

transport conditions and lees troplcal cLimate.

2.2.2 Lutites

Forty five thin sBctions were examined of which 22 wete

from outcrop, the remainder from bores.

In general the same commentE regarding texture and mineraLogy

apply to both lutltes and arenites. Lutites exhiblt uneven

distribution of framewor* and poor sorting to a greater degree (Fig'

99) showlng a variety of well-developed textures ln the matrlxt the

predominant form being the 'rcrÍssFcl¡ossrr texture resembling a

rectangulan-grld pattern. These are discussed in sectlon 3 of thls

chapter. In these rocks, grains are very rarely 1n contact. Thene

is sometlmes a tendency, also noted in the arenLtes of both Namba and
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Eyre Formation, for grains of similar type to be grouped. The reason

is unknown - they do not show any features lndicating they belonged

to a single grain. Posslbly they were derived from mud clasts that

originated from a particular rock type.

2.2.2.1 Quartz

Single grains are dominant and are mostly clear with

etraight extl¡ctLon, but a hlgh proportion have strongly undulose

or slightly undul.ose extlnction, and semicomposites may be common.

The proportion of straight to undulose extlnctlon is very variable¡

1n EARS bore undulose extlnction is rare. Composite grains are raret

and are mainly fine grained with diffuse borders between individuals,

though some stretched metanorphlc types have been observed. Various

types of fnclusions are common. One grain of possible volcanlc quartz

was noted (Pazllz¡).

Grains with overgrowths are observed in so¡e. Most grafns

are very angular and often form long triangular shapes, probably as

a result of chipplng from larger grains during transport. Embayed

and fragmented grains are common, indi.cating reactlon between quartz

and clay (ffgs. 99, ?O and P1250 þe, ercAS/Ze)¡ and pfoducing 1n an

increase Ín fines. Grain size ranges from less than 1y to O.O5 mm

in the fragmented graÍns.

2.2.2.2 Feldspar

Feldspars are ldentical to those of the arenites, though

there is a tendency for Type II Gorai twins to be commonerr expected

in a fine rock by breakdown of albite twins. Plagioclaèe Ís generally

equal to, or commoner than, orthoclase or slightly less common than

microcline 1n coarser rocks, though total felclspar ls lower (O.S - SS).

This is perhaps an analogous situation to undulose extfnction in

quartz. However, Blatt g@. (ISZZ. p. 391) suggest plagioclase

should be less common in flne rocks because it is more readily broken
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down by reason of its twinning. AIso grain size should often be less

than twin lamellae uridth. Abundant evidence for dissolution end

breakdov¡r of a proportLon of all feldspars is present (ftg. 68 and

P12611?s, Pe.?11?1).

2.2.2.3 Mica

MuEcovLte is invariably present as minute scattered fJ.akes,

grading to iLlite.

2.2.2.4 Chert

As 1n the arenites, chert is often present and of similar

textural variety, though lower average percentage. Lower percentage

ls the result of less framer¡rork constltuents and posslbly reaction

with clay during diagenesls (boundarles are often diffuse). Both

fibrtus radlatlng and granular types are present. Varieties with

fine granular natrix and criss-crossing coarser chert are conmonestt

second are S¡ranular or inequigranular typesr some of which are

coarser and have fuzzy brownish alteration (ptOtS/?3) resembling

porphyry matrlx of the Benagerie Bldge (eStO-Stz lZ'l).

2.2,2.5 Hock FragmentE other than chert

Some of the chert probably represents volcanic porph¡æy

matrix or very fine metasfltstone. Other fragmentsr apart fr"om

minor goethite, are carbonate and clay¡ which is entirely intra-

formational. The clays are identical to the matrixr or of differently

textured materLal such as coarse kaollnite or palygorskite.

Garbonates are rounded doLomÍte or llmestone micrites.

2.2.2.6 Gonclusions

Lack of composite grains in the quartz fraction 1s a

reflection of fine graln size and diagenetic reaction with clay

matrix, so quartz gives litt1e information regardlng source. There

is a tendency for undulose extj.nction to be corÍnoner than ln coarser
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grai.ned rocks, probably the result of greater contribution to the

ffne frection by older sedtments, most slightly metanorphosed. This
i,,
ågrBes wfth thebry, ss rocks with high quartz content should contain

much more non-undulatory quartz than those wj,th little quartz (efatt

'lg?2, p. 2?5).

The ¡area1 distrlbution of relative abundance of feldspars

lutites wlth respect to arenÍtes is inconsistentr Ín'.Fany cases the
I

$.U"" was reversed. In ìlúC2 bore plagioclase)orthoclase )microcline,
1l

th Wertaloona I bore orthoclase ) plagloclase) microcline and in

E{ñ5 bore plagloclase ) orthoclase thus reverslng some of the trends
|,'

flåteirnfned f¡^om arenites. The only area where samples gave consistent

results is adJacent to the Benagerie BÍ.dge, showing grreater orthoclase

cd,rtent.

E>planations are3

(t) where abundances of feldspar types are almost equal, visual

estimatlon cannot dlstingulsh slightly greater amounts of

one or other component - this is a common situatlon.

(Z) The apparent abundance of plagioolase may be partly a

feature of the difficuLty in eatinratlng untwinned feldspar.

In thin sections of rocks in which xray diffraction showed

high feldspar, often none or only low percentages could be

detected,. These rocks frequently contain quantlties of

very ffne angular quartz silt, with which flne feldspar

can be confused where lack of grain contactE renders

refractLve Lndex comparison f.mpossible, and presence of

absorbant clays makes stalnlng technlques useless.

(g) Estimates from coarse and fine rocks may introduce a

psychologlcaL factor in grain slze estimationr welghlng

the results in a particular dlrectlon.

(A) The grains are of variable size and irregular dlstributiont
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making estimation difficuLt when percentages are low.

(s) Coarse mfcrocline when broken down to fine sfze, s,as

difflcult to distlnguishi from plagioclase.

Allowance was made for these factors during deterrninatlonst

as far as possible. It is felt that the more obvious twLnned types

have been slightly overestimated, and within this group microcline

was slightly underestlmated relatlve to other twinned typesr being

assigned to plagloclase.

No trends in abundance of cherb were detectedr either

vertically or horizontally, but the number of sanples is scattered

and unevenly distributed. There is a tendency for chert to be conÌmon

when abundant feldspar ia present, for both lutites and arenites.

Thls suggests chert is derfved from the same general sourcB as feld-

spar, assuming matrix reaction during diagenesis has affected rocks

of the same types to the same degree. Thus a m|¡<ed sedlmentaryt

igneous and metanorphic source is indlcated.

2.3 ICOAR9E MATI.NE SA¡{D I.JNTTI

2.3.1 Comoarison with other sands ln the Namba FormatÍon¡ effects
---- l- 

-

of' secondarv cementation

The poselbi]1ty that the sands grouped under thls unit

are younger than the Namba Formation has been discussed. These

sands Are a1l medium gralned, or coarser, well sorted and well

rounded, contalning virtually no feldspar or other unstable minerals.

AII have been affected by secondary cementation processes¡: lt ls in

these that the sequence of secondary duricrust cementation can best

be observea (Figs. ?4 and P43?l?2, P895/71 t Pe59l?1).

0nly one specimen (e+eslz+, a Loose weII washed sand) has

any remaining clay matrlx. Suoh sands do occur within the Namba

Formation¡ but none are as coarse, or lacking 1n matrlx. Twenty four
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outcrop 6amples were er(anined, to determine the effects of differj.ng

types of cementation. Of 16 showing sillcificationr only 4 contained

plagioclase, and most no feldspar, or a few grains of orthoclase. In

2 of these (e+SZ/lzr PgzÛl?t) tne feldspar is present in fine grained

ferruginized siÌt clasts. Another (eAeSlZ+) contained one graln of

renurant plagioclase. The remaining speclmen (eae /llC) contains

abundant feldspar and mica, and has flne-grained angular quartz as

the dominant constituent. This specimen shows typical Namba

Formation lithologyr and lndicates feldspar can survive silicificationt

at least ín the finer gralned rocks.

The remaining nine speclmens are oemented by calcrete and

one by g¡rpsum. All of the fine grained samples resemble. typical

Namba Formation and contain feldspar. The gypsum cemented specÍnen

is a coarse sand contalning plagioclase (PaSg/Zl). In the case of

the coarse sands, it is difficult to determine which were originally

silicified, sfnce other specimens show calcrete destroys and replaces

silcrete, eventuaLly absorbing much of the original quartz framework

(ris. z+).

It is concluded the coarse sands either contained little or

no oùiginal feldspar, and are distinct from the Namba Formationr or

that slliclfication and calcretization destroyed the feldspar ln

coarse grained Namba Formation sand. There is s¡rpport for the

second hypothesis, because coarse sands unaffected by the above

processgs rarely contain some pLagloclase. In many outcrops

siliclfied silt clasts identlcal to the Nanba Formation show evfdence

of i¡traformational deformation, demonstrating the silt beds were

present wlthln the sediment, not reworked from underlying material.

Other evidence supporting classificatlon as a distinct unit is

supplied by the quartz grains, commonly simple or showj.ng ÍncipJ.ent

polycrystallinity, thus resembling the Eyre Formatlon.
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Therefore the coar:se sarfds appear to represent a distinct
i

Namba Formation lithology, only rårely encountered ln sub-surface,

though there Ís evidence that surflclal silicification and calcretiza-

tion have modified the rocks. These sediments are silfcified in

preference to the flner Namba Formation sands, probably a result of

the ooarser grainsize and greater primary poroslty.

2.3.2 Mineraloqv of Framework

-

The comnonest forms of quartz are semicomposites and single

grains wlth stralght extLnction, and grains wlth slightly unduÌose

extinction and criss-crosslng lines of lnclusions. Composite grains

are of several types including (a) fine gralned composites with

elongate individuals, in which sets of lndivlduals extingulsh

simultaneously fgneissic?), (n) Compfex composÍtes with granulated

margins between larger grains. These exhÍbit strong undulose

extlnctlon and may contaln differently oriented bands of inclusions

(quartzfte or granlte). Some have quartz overgrowths, (c) Composltes

with straight sharp boundaries between individualsr having widely

differlng orientations (quartzite or granlte?), (a) Gralns wÍth I or

2 large Lndivlduals of widely dÍfferent orientation and moderate

undulose extinction (granite?), Ie) frregular single grains with

dlstorted twin-like strain lamellae when observed under crossed

polars (cataclastic or intensely metamorphosed) (f) Stretehed meta-

morphic quartz.

Some of the single grains of quartz are elongate lath-

shaped and Exhiblt ?cleavage planes parallel to the length of the

graln. These are quartz crystal prisms or cleaved grains. Inclusions

take the fom of minute crlss-crossing needLes or lines of minute

opaque grains¡ or sometimes tourmaline laths or a yellowTreen mineral.

Feldspar is present as rare grains of cloudy orthoclase,

some well rounded. The only speclmen containing signlficant plagloclase
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apart from those with silt clasts, show polysynthetic twinned grains.

Mica is very rare. Chert is quite common (O.SÉ - 4) and contains

varleties identioal to those Ln the Nanba and Eyre FormatÍon.

The commonest rock fragments other than chert are intra-

clasts or fine angular slLt wl'rich have been almost entlrely

replaced by lron oxide. These generally contain feldsparr includlng

plagioclaaer resembllng typlcal Namba Forrnation.

Scattered gralns of tourmaline and zircon are ubiquitoust

and Ln slmilar proportion throughout, though one specimen showed a

laminae composed of 54 zlrcon.

2.3.3 @tg@
These sands have been derived from a mixed metamorphict

sedimentary and igneous sourcer with lgneous and metamorphÍc contri-

bution dominant. The matrlx has been entfreLy removed but 1t 1s not

known whether by secondery processes or wlnnowlng. The grains

lndicate a high degrree of maturity, interpreted as partly resultJ'ng

from ¡econdary sillcification, ferruginlzation and calcretlzatlon.

The beds are placed ln the Namba Forrnation, though the possibllity

remalns that they represent a dtstinct unit of post Namba Formation

foature sand.

2.4 WILIJW(NTINA FOHMATIThI

Thls fo¡matlon 1s typified by extremely poorly sorted to

very poorly sorted sediments [ffgs.6U,61), averagfng silt to fine

sand size¡ but oontaining detritus ranging up to very large (S.S m)

boulders near the FlÍnders Ranges. As in the Namba FormatÍonr grains

are supported by a matrix of clay and are rarely in contact [ftg. Ot).

Apart from the poorer sorting and oxidlzed colours, the sediments are

comparable to the Namba Formation, especially 1n the lower part. See

FÍgs. 2gr 25t 261 31r S) 21r 32. An exanpLe of a petrological
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deecriptÍon is P11C4/?2 (Appendix 1)'

2.4.1 Arenites and Rudites

iTen thin sectlons were e)Gfnlned, varying from moderately

sorted medium sand quartzarentrte in the lower unit in Wooltana I

bore, to more common poorly sorted muddy sflty and sandy clay-mica-

subar*ose, ar'kose, litharenite and feldspathic quartzarenite'

Composite quartz grains are commont inoluding a high

percentage with elongate oriented lndivlduals having unduloee

extinotl.on. These anB probably metamorphic derivatives. some show

rounded quartz overgrowths. Eomposites wlth large simple individuals

are common (Flg. 61), possibly of granitJ.c orlgÍn or from sandstones

Ilke the Pound sandstone. A quarter to one half of the grains are

semicomposites or show undulose extinction (fig. 61). Gralns vary

from very angular to well rounded, depending on the distance from the

edge of the basl'n.

A much more varied assemblage of feldspars is present than

Ln most other ¡'ocks and includes a greater abundance of microcline

(rig. 62), various perthites, and feldspar-quartz intergrowths.

Microc$ne ís often present in the same Proportion as orthoclase and

both are equal to or greater than plagloclase in abundance' Near the

Mt. Painter block mlcroclLne is frequently much more abundantt and

perthites commoner than elsewhere (tnougn always the least abundant

feldspar).

Grain slze and angularity of feldspar is símilar to quartz,

though, aE in the other rocks, plagloolase and microcline tend to be

finer grained than orthoclase. Total percentages of *æ[ feldspar

ar€ common, and the proportlon inoreases on approaching the Flinders

Banges. The upper unit Contains a higher percentage of feldspar than

the lower.

Mlca ls a common constituent (Fig. 61), often reaching trlo¡
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consisting almost entirely of coarse muscovíter sometj.mes br€ken or

shredded. It is most abundant near the Mt. Painter area'

Chert rock fragments (fig. 62) are relatively less abundant

than Ín the other units, types resembling silcrete (ercZelZe),

porphyry (p¿eS/ZO) or quartzite (metamorphi.c or sedimentary) being

much commoner.

SedÍmentary rock fragments are sometimes the most abundant

constituent, producing granule or pebble conglomerates or feLdspathic

sedirudl,te types. Sedlmentary rock fragments are generally commoner

than other $rÞesr e><cept near the Mount Palnter arear where granitic

material is domlnant. The sedlmentary types are mainly quartzites

and Ca¡nbrlan or Precambrlan limestonesr with lesser amounts of siltst

Eandstone, clay¡ ferricrete and silcrete. In some samples (pllnln)

ferricrete is common, especially in the upper part of the FormatÍon'

Gneiss and schist fragments have also been recorded'

Larger rock fragment grains are usually well roundedr and

boulders frequently show percussion marks, being sometimes brokent

Índicating vigorous transPort.

2.4.2 Glav Lutites

-

Six thin seotions were examlned, showing slmilar

characteristics to the coarser rocks, but sedimentary rock fragments

were relatively less abundant, compared with granitic types. FeId-

spars were less abundant than in the arenites. In WC2 bore, micro-

cline was again the dominant feldspar.

Reaction between matrix and framework was more evldent

than 1n the coarser rocks, with embayed and partly broken down

quartz (rig. 61) present.

2.4.3 Conclusions

TheEe rocks are very immature compared to those previously

discussed, showing abundant evidence of upllft of the Flinders
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Ranges, especially of the Mount Painter area. The dominatÍng mfcro-

clÍne content of the Mount Pafnter Complex j.s reflected in the

relative abundance of this feldspar.

The abundance of matrix sands and conglomerates cannot

be explained by mud-filtration i.nto por€ sPace. Diagenesis with

forcing apart and breakdown of grains may have played some partt

but the characteristic is more likely related to deposltional

processes, discussed in GhaPter 5.

2.5 SUMMABY

There Ís no evidence to suggest any of the rock unlts did

not have their sourcB ln the vicinity of the Lake Frume ar€a. During

deposition of the Eyre Forrnation, coarse-graÍned Mesozolc sediments

of the northern Barrier and Flinders Fìanges, and crystalline base'-

ment of the TTlillyama and Denison Inliers were the main contributors.

In the younger units the dominant source for framework graíns other

than quartz seems to have been the crystallÍne basement complexes.

Euartz was darived from the same sourcer in addition to the Adelaide

GeosyncJ.lne sediments. The northern Flinders Banges became the

major provenance during deposltion of the Willawortlna Formation and

member 2 of the Namba Formation. Loca1 contribution j.s proved beyond

doubt for these latter unÍts.

There is a promlnent change i¡ mj.neralogical and textural

maturity between the Eyre Formatj,on and Namba Formation. The

immaturity of the Namba Formatfon persists fn the coarser J.ower part

of the Willawortina Formation wlth which lt intertonguest and is

therefore not entirely exp}ained by changing graln size and enelTJy

conditions. The petrology of both framework and matrix demonstrates

ímmaturlty beyond that attributed to grain size. A change in climate

is suggested during the tlme betureen depositlon of the Eyre Formatlon
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and the younger unlts, probably from humid troplcal to lower ralnfall

and more seasonal.

The feldspars and ruck fragments in the willawortina

FormatÍon lndlcate a maJor period of uplJ.ft ín the adjacent Flinders

Ranges. It was therefore durlng late TertÍary times that the basin

attalned its present structural and, presumably, drainage configuratlon.

The variatlons in composltion of clasts reflect the sourcet with

granitic and gneisslc forms domÍnating near the Mt. Paj.nter inlier,

sedimentary quartzite and carbonate to the south. Varying maturityt

graín sLze, and sortlng characterlstics also record a change in

energy conditions, from hlgher enerçly ln the Eyre Formation to very

low in the Namba Formation¡ back to hlgh energy in the Willawortina

FormatÍon.

The type and relative abundance of feldspars in the Namba

Formation and trlillawortina Formati-on requires explanation, since

plagioclase is generally the most or s}ightly less abundant component

than microclÍne, yet regarded as unstable under most weathering

conditÍons. Further, evidence for diagenetic decompoSltion of

plagfoclase indicates it wag once fiorê corlìlllorl. Plagíoclase is

abundant i¡ the source rocksr especially those of the Willyama Inliert

and microcline is the second most abundant component, though dominant

in the Mt. Painter Inlier. Under arid conditions these relative

abundances are expected to be mai¡tained, apparently the situation in

the Willawortina Formation. In the Namba Formatlon there is Less

correspondence between source rocks and sediments: relative

abundances are maintai.ned, wlth a reduction in microcLine caused by

mechanical disintegration. The possibillty that under restricted

Ieaching conditlons plagloclase can be less weathered than ortho-

clase in a hlgh rainfall climate has been discussed. This type of

data |s lacking on other feldsparsr which could show similar
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rranomaÌous" behaviour, hence the degree of weathering and inherltance

of crystalline basement relative feldspar abundance fs not

necassarÍly indicative of arid climate.

Finally, there is no evidence for a volcanlc component

added to the sediments, in the forrn of windblown ash: no glass

shards, basic plagioclase and volcanic quartz were notedr other tnan

that explained by local volcanics present in the adjacent ranges and

on the Benagerle Rldge.

The phenomenum of embayed quartz has been discussed by

Cleary Ê Conotly (ISZZ) who found these grai.ns abundant in the root

zone of soLl profiles. They noted a relatively short distance of

tranSport was required to break off and round protubera¡ces. The

degree of embayment in the Lake Frome samples is much lesst but many

grains have shapes indicative of in situ formation. Thus soil-

forming processes may have been operative intermittently with

depositi.on. The grains are particularly evident in the clay lutites

of the Namba Formatj-on and Wlllawortina Formationr many from the

tough black clays.

The diagenetic process of quartz and feLdspar destruction

produces a new silt size fraction, but is insuffÍcLent to account for

the abundant fines observed in the Namba Formation and Vtlillawortina

FormatiOn. Many grains are unrelated to any parent grain¡ and soil

textures are often not present. Other sources of this material are

windblown dust, gfrains spalled from larger ones during transportt

diagenetic quartz formed åEiEr and attrition and corrosion during

lngestion by animals. In spite of their small size, most of these

fine grains show sharp boundaries and are not intergrown with clays.

Many sections show grains allgned para1lel to mica fLakes indÍcating

they are not diagenetic but detrital. The frequent complete

gradation from fine to coarse suggests spalling and breakage of
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larger grains as the dominant process. Although bioturbation is

often present (Chap. 5) or suspectedr many undisturbed sanples retain

the same textural pecul-arities.

One of the features of the Nanba Formation ar¡d WÍllawortina

Formatlon 1s the matrix supported texture - €!v€!h sands wlth a high

percentage of framework have grains invariably separated by c1ay.

This has partly resulted from recrystallízation, prnducing clay films

and forcing grains apartr though no¡mal proce.sses of sedimentation

probably played the major roIB. Low energy conditions prevented

fines from being winnowed out, and bioturbatj.on by plants and animals

mj.xed layers. In the coarse sediments¡ a mudfl-ow or streamflood

trransport process¡ is proposed, discussed in Chapter 6.

3. MATRD( CONSTITI.JENTS

The matrix of arenÍtes and clay lutites 1s considered

together. In al.l but the secondarlly cemented rocksr the matrix ls

dominated by claysr except in one sample where it is micron sized

quartz, thus this becomes a disoussion of clay mi-neralogy and texture.

The petrol.ogy of the Quatemary calcretes which often cement the

Tertiary sands is not discussed. The siÌcreter manganiferous stain,

ar¡d fern¡ginous horizons are soil stratigraphic units or groundwater

horlzons and therefore treated under a separate headingr rather than

as variants of matrix cement. Examples of petrological descriptions

are given ín Appendix 1.

3.1 TEXTI.FE

Few studies of clay textures have been made. Thus it is

difficult to assess features of geologic significance. The only

comprehensive study (rekting to pedology) is that of Brewer (tsea)t

whose analysis was directed toward the assessment of soll genesis.

One problem, though partly a matter of deflnition is the dÍstinctlon
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TABLE 4

TEXTI.HES TF CIJY MINERALS IN MATBTX TF SILTS AND MUDS

Mirieralogy Texture

P. Number criss
crcss
(vu)

orien-
ted

bands

varia-
bIe

granu-
lar

fine
granú-

lar
1Z/t-fractLon

grain
size
,P

Flaky

1e/851?3

ße6/?3)
10?21ß)

1o8s/æ)
1o?4/n)

5:D,HI:A,K:A
M¡Tr

S:D,RIEK:A

BI:DrM:A,-SDt
SEK;.4 rare

X
O.14-
O.15 rm

X

Minor

X
O.O7 tm

X

X

X X

x1-5loeol?3
'to?61?3

124e,1?3
1245/?3

12æl?3
124e1?3
12511?3

12581?3

12æ/?3
125s/?3

12611?3

12621?3
311?3

12æl?3

126?l?3
12æl?3

12??/?3
P?al?3
1O1el?3
1014/?3

11051?3

110?l?3

)

)
)

S:DrK:A-SD,
RIÊllil¡A

Mæ61
MrKrRr

S:D,K:SD,RI:
A-EDrM:Tr

RI:D;llrKEr9:A

2-e
SrBr<SeK

srBrrKrM

Sr+?RI

Sr+?RI

S:D.K:ArM:Tr

S:DrK:ArM:Tr

4
S:DrK:ArM:Tr

MrSrKrBr 16

S:DrRI:ArK: 1-3
T'n-ArM:Tr

SEK:CD

2.5 x

x
rare,M,KRT

)
)

)
)

x
P,M

S:DrK:ArM:Tr

X

X

Minor

B

X

x
x

x

x

X

X

X

x

x11wl?3

111O1?3

't106l?3 5 X
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Mlneralogy Texture

P.Number grain
size
þ

crfss
cross
(¡ror)

orien-
ted

bands

varia-
bIe

granu-
lar

fine
granu-

lar
</rfraction flaky

11111?2

11121?2

225,1?2

22?/?"

2æl?2

241/?2

2311?2

233/?2

2ul?2

2361?2

S:D'BI:SD'KÊ
M:Tr

S:D,RI:SD,KÊ
M¡Tr

B:DrK:SDTRI:
A-S)

PID,M:A

X
moderate

x
weak

X

weak

X
well

devel.

x

X
strong

15-
20

X

X5-2
5

2-5

<1

S:DTREK:ArM: 5-2O
Tr
SÊRI:CDrKlA- ff)
TrrM:Tr
RIIDTS:A-6DriÍg 7.5
K:A

S:D,RI:SD,K:
TnArM:Tr
S:DrBI:SD,
KEIiI:Tr

NIêRI:CDrS:Tr 5-9
e

2.5

S:DrRI:SDrK:
A-SDrM:Tr

M:DrP:EDTBI:
Tn-ArK:Tr

'12

x

X

X

5

X

X

XXæ?l?2

æel?2

11s/?3
2%l?2

X
weII
deveI.

X

24Ol?2 RI:DrlllESlSDrK: 0.8-
Tr 3.4

X
weIl
devel.

vermic:ular texture
X

KIDrM:St)

K:DrllEFIrAt
S¡Tr

11c,41?2 RI:DrM:SDrS:A- ls
SD,K:A

11c,3/?2 S:DrilE8r:SD,
K:A

X

X

X
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of soils from origj-nal rock¡ and soil layers from sedimentary layers.

ìilhat degrree of diagenesis and weatherlng ls required before the

features developed are regarded as pedogenic? In thls thesis a soil

is considersd to have formed when clearly differentiated cutanlc

textures are present (not subcutans). Many sepic textures found ln

solls also occur Ín unaltered sedlments, thus the only certain

dlagnosls 1s the presence of cutans. The cutanic textures shoulC be

related to a landsurface (ancient or modern) so that variations in

intenslty, type chemistryr and mi-neralogy occur along an axis

perpendÍcular to that surface, and homogeneity within a particular

so1l layer 1s naintained over an area of at least several hectares.

In cores Ít ls difffcult to determine the relatlonship to a land-

surface ovBr any large BrE!ê. Some of Brewerrs nomenclatural terrns

have suitable geologi,cal, equivalents, preferred in this thesis.

In the chart (taUte +) tne textural classiflcation can be

related to Brewerls scheme. In his terms rrbroad oriented structure[

(Figs. 5?, 96, 98) of column 1 represents an extreme case af unistrfal

masepÍc fabrlc; criss-cross structure (XX structure, Flgs gg, g?)

includes mafnly right and clino bi- or tri- masepic fabrics and

Iattisepic fabric (generally associated with minor vosepic fabric);

variable granular fabric (fig. 62) approximates sllasepic fabric,

though sllt need not be common; uniformly fine granular fabric Ís

close to argilLoseplc fabrlc, and flaky fabric includes mosepic and

insepic fabrics. Another form is verrnÍcular texture (fig. ea) rrnicn

has no equivalent in Brewerts scheme, and ís best regarded as a

special case of unistrial fabric.

Most of the textures are varlants of the )(X class (faO:.e a)

and there is littl-e relatLon between texture and clay type.

Exceptions are purer forms of kaollnite, frequmtly showing vermicular

struoture or coarse variable granular structure, and palygorskltet
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lnvariably of broad oriented type. Mixtures of clays have varying

texture.

One of the features of the textures is the hierarchial

arrangement of gralns into domaÍns. Most clays form crystals much

too small (exoepting kaotinite) to be observed under the normal light

microscope. Accordlng to Moon (lglZ) kaolinite and iltlte generally

have a grain size 1n the vicinity of 0.1 - ,.T, whereas smectites

Are about 0.OO1 - O.Oy. Palygorsklte occurs as extremely fine

grained minute needles and can only be resolved with the aid of the

elect¡-on microscope (Wiersma 19?o). Thus the rgrainst and tflakesr

used in this text must refer to aggregates of clay (see sizes, Table

5). Several workers have shown that clay probably sediments as

aggregates (e.g. Kranck '19?B), brt even these are too snall to

observe with the light mlcroscope. Thus the rgrainsr observed here

are multlple aggregates in which clays are opticaLly oriented. The

rflakesr are larger than gralns and show a distinct elongate form,

with symmetrical or straight extinction. They grade j.nto tdomainst

wlth increase ln size. Sometimes these aggregates extinguish in

irregular zones which sweep across the flakes and gralns in a manner

a¡alogous to undulose extinction 1n quartz. The aggregates may occur

in rdomaÍnsr in which they may be oriented or disorientedr and these

domalns may be further aligned so as to produce the Varfous coarser

textures recorded above. Thus it is the size, orientation and

relationshlp of the graln aggregates which determines the fabric.

From previous discussion it is obvÍous that very few

samples showed clay textures which can be interpreted as detrita\

through parallellsm to beddlng. In addltion the size of the

aggregates is Euch that flocculation must have been very extensivet

1f they represent true floccules (Kranck 19?3r showed there was a

relationship between the size of a floccule and the grain slze of
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the clay mineral). The domain orientation, and the fact that it

crosscuts all sedlmentary Etructures fexcept, rarely, rheotropic

structures - Chapter 5) suggests they may not be floccules at aII,

but phenomena of recrystallizatlon formed during diagenesis.

Durlng thls recrystallization process, stresses were set up whlch led

to orientation of the fabrlcs. These stresses must have been

directed towards framework grains (ftg. 99) acting as rigid centres,

so that the stress subcutans was produced on the framework.

3.1.1 Eyre Formation

The commonest matrfx to the arenites is carbonaceous

matter [fig. 5?) and iron sulphide (marcasite and pyrit€ - B.9e

P1165/?2 in Yalkalpo I bore and Plß517€ ln B24oltr3 bore), clays

formlng {q'[ dv weight.

Sulphides are present as dissemfnated grainsr large hard

nodules several oentimetres in dlameter, or as layers cementing

quartz (elrcSlZe), at porosity boundaries. The solid layers are

accompanied by fracturing of the quartz, wÍ"th penetration of sulphlde

along fractures. These fractures are parallel to the beddingt

suggesti.ng crystallization pressures¡ have been dírected by welght of

overburden (tne beds are horizontal). The sulphides oxidise and

hydrolise rapidly on exposure to the atmosphere, formlng melanterite

and roemerite (iron sulphates). Conditíons of deposÍtion of iron

sulphides are discussed by Berner (tSZt).

Carbonaceous materÍal takes the form of fine grainsr and

chunks of carbonized wood. Occasionally percentages are hÍgh enough

to form a cement whlch holds the sand together (".g. A1651?2).

Carbonaceous matter 1s also an important constltuent of the siltst

as fragmental plant remalns on bedding planes rather than cement.

Abundant carbonaceous matter indicates a vegetated source arear and

reducing conditions at the site of deposition (supported by the
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presence of iron sulPhlde).

Kaolinite is the dominant clay mineral in the matrixt

smectite |s present only in fine sands in the uppermost part of

the Eyre Formation. Most illite is wetl crystallised, and therefore

related to mica.

In thin sections of muds kaolln is coarsely crystallinet

with a banded texture (eZSZ/ZS and Fig. 63). The banding parallels

bedding, and tends to encrust the upward slcle of detrital grains.

The individual crystals of kaolin are perpendicular to the layerlng'

This feature, combined wfth presence of mica with kaolinite alteration

along cleavage (elruA/ZS) can only be explained by diagenesis. In

the sands, the small amount of kaolin could be explained entirely

as a diagenetic neoformation, but that of the almost pure clay beds

suggests detrital kaoli¡1te has been transformed'

conditlons f,or dissolving and reprecipitating kaolin were

therefore operative. Reference to Fig. 9-? of Eterner (tSZt)

indi.cates an acld environment with htgh silica content ls necessary

suggestlng flushing of the Eyre Formation with acid groundwater'

The clay beds must orlginally have had sufficient porosity for

groundwater penetration.

In the northern areas, most clays are lntermixed with up

to 50?Å or more of carbonaceous matter and pyriter as matrix ts silt

graina.

Thus the clays are mineralogically mature typesr modified

by diagenesis in the southern regi.ons. The sediments are identical

to weathered granltic basement (e.g. EAB 3 bore Flg' 11)'

3.1.2 Namba F ion and lna Formation

The textures shown in these units are more diverse than

those of the Eyre Formatlon. This may result from the variety of

clay minerals, of which kaolinite is a mlnor consti'tuent, but ls
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also attributed to much lower proportion of framework.

The development of XX texture has been dÍscussed. In the

Namba and $lillawortina Formations boundaries of clay domains often

coincidE with irregular shiny or slickensided fractures. These

fractures are the skew planes of Brewer ItSeA), and the associated

clay fabric often fits hls definltion of a skew plane subcutans.

The planes rarely show any signs of a true soil type cutanE in the

form of plasmic separation. They are regarded as diagenetlc stress

features, but relationship to soil genesis is unknown - they may

represent an lnclpient soil. The fractures are shefac;teri€tdt of

the tough black clays so comraon in member 1 of the Namba

Formation.

3.1.2.1 Marmorization

Throughout the units, particularly within the tough

black claysr are patches of orangB brown, yellow and dark brown

staln (see sketch at 2O9 mrWooltana 1 bore Fig. 1?). This stain

often has a spacial relatlonshlp with the XX structure and/or skew

planes, both of which may bound one or more edges of the stalned

area (Figs. Er 115). Chemlcal analyses (raute 5) and xray

dlffraction (enlZ4) show the stalned material is hematite. In

thin sectlon minute crystallites (<r") of transparent mlneral

(opaque under low power) "* observed, interpreted as iron minerals.

There are three ways in which the stain distribution may

be explaÍned:

(t) It predates the skew planes and has been offset by themt

produclng a combination of sharp and diffuse Þoundaries.

(z)

(s)

It is the result of oxldatLon along the skew planes.

It is a dlffusion phenomena, limited by pre-existing

natural weaknesses in the rock.

The dlstrlbutlon tndicates (t) or (a) are most feasible
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TABLE 5

oRIGIN tF DnRK I-IOLOUB:CI-AYS AN¡D SA{DS, NAIVIBA FORMATITX{

MUNSELL
coLotJB

"þ

c(erementar aoz
E organicJ

Fe Mn 5
9Al,lPLE

A ss6A/?3

A sæl?3
A e2ïl?3
A e5o/?3

A e"?l?3
P 3?l?5

A e32/?3

A e4sl?3

A e2e/?3

A e56;1l?3

A e31/?3

AN3048/?O

A eßl?3
A ',t69/?4

N8

ag?l1

sYR3/ 1

5Y5.5/ 1

N4.5

N4

N4

N3.5

N2

N2

NO

BIack
nodule

1.9s

2.05

1.44

4.9

3.85

5.10

5.30

3.2
?.æ
2.65

3.90

30.3

21.?

o.75

o.[n4
o.o1

0.o1

0.03

o.o1

o.33

0.02

o.o 15

o.02

0.023

<o.01
0.001

to O.O1

<o.01
1. 13

o.20
o.09

o.37

o.33

o.13

o.07

6.1

0.18

1.6

0.90

0.34

1.2

9.3
o.25

o.16

o.10

o.05

0.05 o.10

0.05

o.05

0.67

o.u7

o.7s

NiI

Black
stain on
sand

though in some cases further oxidation may have occurred vfa (Z).

The stain often cross-cuts domains, suggesting lt postdates them.

The ferruginised patches ln some rocks show a distributLon

[figs. 12€ . ?S) suggestlve of ferruglnisation of intraclasts and

faunal burrows. In thln sectlons the rÍntraclastst are often

coarsely crystalline claysr resembling features described as papules

by pedologlsts. Both the lron and coarsely crystalline clay are

concentrated largely on one side of these features, generally the

upurard side. Careful examination shows a plane of separatlon

dellneatlng rounded clast-Iike forms, bounds the area upon which

the ferruginous stain j.s developed (Fig. 58). Domains within the

clay have ldentical textures both withln and wlthout these structurest
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though portlons may exhlbit coarse texture as described. The

sequence of events is:

(t) Deposition of sediment, followed by reworking, bio-

turbatlon and quick-flow. This produced subtle irregular

structures, burrows, and small clastsr further discussed

ln Chapter 5.

(Z) Partiat destruction of pre-existlng structures by

recrystallization o-f clay.

(g) Migratlon of iron oxides and further crystaltrization o'l'

accompanying clay.

Slmultaneity of these processes suggests lron oxlde is

released during recrystalllsationrmoving to the outer edge of the

clasts (usually the top). The clay develops a pale orange bi-

refringence when it recrystallizes. Analyses show above avgrage

iron in the btack clays (faUle s). As the iron crusts develop, the

structures show strong resernblance to ferruginous pisoliths.

Recrystallization of spherular cLast rghostsr may be

related to the same procasses whieh produced the iron oxide rims -

being a stage in the development of papules in a so1l. This

phenomenum of lron formation and spherular structure ls anaJ.ogous

to the processes whlch operated in the formation of puddlngstone

silcrete. It |s comparable to many similar processes in soils:

nodular calcrete, baII structures in grey-billy silcrete, ferrugtnous

and bauxitic pisolites, and others. Sillceous crì;sts on olay balls

of pisolite slze have been noted north of "Mooloowatana'r. Clasts

of carbonate with one-sided iron crusts occur in the calcretlzecl

and ferruginized carbonate of the Willawortina Formation outcrop at

Balcanoona Creek.

The horÍzon of ferruginous structures in Wertaloona 1

bore becomes more lntense upwards (fig. 126) terminatlng in a sharp
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planar upper margin. It is concluded the horlzon ls an incipient

soil, resulting from brief subaerial exposure. Inspection of the

detailed logs reveals numerous examples of similar ferruginous

mottled zones, though none as well developed. These are separated

by unoxldized intervals, and therefore formed intermittently with

sedimentatÍon. Slmllar structures are described by Freytet (19?3t

p. 43; 1g?1r p. 256) who calls the process rmarmorizationr,

attributing it to soil fo¡rnation under slightly dryer condltions

than those produclng gleyed soils. Alternatively they could

represent vertisols (Uonr È4. 19?2) formed under water J.ogged

conditions in a tropical climete, this being compatible with the

clay mlneralogy (smectite) and hlgh iron content.

Reactlon between matrix and framework has already been

noted, and may be connected with incipient soll formatLon, especial)-y

considering productlon of embayed and fragmented quartz.

3.1.2.2 Palygorskite

Thin sectlons of palygorskite show pale birefringent

masses with a hlgh degree of urientatlon, probably the result of

its needle prism habit and mode of formation. Carbonate-palygorskite

mÍxtures have micrltic dolomite ( 1-4/t) with dissemlnated oriented

patches of palygorskite vislble under crossed polars (fig. SO).

Some specimens have carbonate ooliths suspended ln a

palygorskite mud (eeSelZa, P11O1/æ). This has only been recorded

previously by Wtersma (19?O p. 46 and Fig. 3).

In one sample (fis. 98) recrystallization of palygorskite

i.s observed.

3.? CLAY MINEBALOGY

Analytical techniques¡ are described in Appendlx 3.

Included are e)€mples of diffractogram inÈerpretatlons. Results
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are presented in two formss (1) complete enalyses of whole rock

and=2/* fraction, shown adjacent to the summary logs [Figs. 1(Þ14t

25-æ), (Z) the< 2V ftaction analyses and, where space permltst

the whoLe rock analyses, are presented in Èhe fence dj,agram in

te¡ms of a colour codE (fig. eO). To construct this diagram the

scheme used by R.N. Brown (nmOeU Feports 19?1-5 Appendix 3) was

converted to equfvalent percentages, as indicated in the Appendix.

These percentages are accurate to about 1t/o 1n the case of the

dominant and subdominant componçntsr more accurate for the less

abundant components. Where considerable amounts of randomly inter-

stratified cla¡r gre presen!, percentage estimates may be considered

a rough guide only, though order of abr..¡ndance Ís probably correct.

the essence of the study was to determine overall trends in

ahundance, and it is consider"ed this has been achieved.

3.2.1 Evre Forrnation

The xray diffraction analyses show kaolinite is the

domlnant matrix clay throughout the Eyre Forrnation. Minor amounts

of iltlte are present, and traces of smectite. Smectite increases

near the top of Yalkalpo I bore, to become the dominant constituent.

Chlorite 1s sometirnes presBnt at the base. In Yalkalpo 1 bore the

fj.ne fraction from sieve analyses, when xrayed, indlcated trace

amounts of kaollnite throughout the sequence.

The genesis of kaolinite has been well established (fetter

19ß¡ Millot 1g?Or p. 325; Wiersma 1g?O. P. 1ff) and requires

humid weatherÍng condltions. Granitic terralns are partlcglarly

good source rocks.

KaoLinlte ln the Eyre Formation could have orÍglnated In

the followlng ways:-

(t) Detrltal

(") gv inherltance from pre-exlstlng rocks
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(o) By eroslon of a soil mantle

(z) Neoformatlon

(") From feldspars and mlca or other clays in the

sedlment

(¡) Post Eyre Formationr pfe Namba Formation weathering.

Kaolin was relatlvely low ln all source rocks, though

present to a moderate degree in Jurassj.c-Lower Cretaceous sånds'

Thus weathering at the source is required, presumably under humid

cllmatlc condltions, to supply kaolinite. The maturity of the

framework mlneral suj-te ls in keeping wlth this concept. It remains

to be determined lf weathering occurred durlng or pri.or to depositLon.

The Jurassic deep weathering profile has been dlscussed

in the sectlon on silcrete and kaolinltic bleached zones: it is

likely some kaolln was available frsn this source. The presence

of possible kaolinized basement is indicated in EAR 3 bore (figs'

51 11), and is ascribed to the silcrete weathering horlzon. Although

considerable material was probably aveilable from preweathered

sources, much would have been stripped by erosion during Late

Cretaceous tlmes. Therefore chlorite should be present. Minor

amounts were found, but kaolinite and mica were most abundantt

suggesting elther humld climatic conditlons during depositiont or

transformation by post Eyre Formation weathering. Chlorite is

present only at the base of the Eyre Formation probably derived

fr¡m the underlying Mlddle Cambrian sediments or older rocks in

the southern Part of the Tarkarooloo Basin.

There ls abundant evidence for in situ formatlon of

kaoliniie from muscovite. In additlonr any unstable feldspar in

the sediments would have hydrolized and eventually formed kaolinite.

Thus a proportion of the kaolinite has formed within the sediments:

probably enough to account for the low percentage of clay ln the
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porous sands, but insufficient to produce the interbedded clays

and silts in the southern part of the basin. Pre-existing weathered

rc¡cks and possibly early Cretaceous sediments must have contributed

most kaoLlnlte.

Therefore there is no need to attribute kaolinite entirely

to humid weathering, though other evidence (particutarly fossil

flora) shows a humid climate did exist. Low percentage of miea in

the drill holes adJacent to the Northern Flinders Banges and at

Reedy sprlngs suggests this region was not as active in supplying

detritus aE the Olary Ranges. Some mica, howeverr occurs ln the

Eyre Formation west of Mt. Babbage in the vicÍnity of Yerilina

Creek, lndicating its absence east of the ranges may be the result

of northerly transport direction rather than absence of a source.

Increased smectite percentage near the top of the Eyre

Formation in Yalkalpo I bore is explained by a change in climatic

conditions towards that prevailing for depositlon of the Namba

Formation.

3 .2.2 Namba Formation

The clays of this sequence can be divided thus:-

(") ThoEe dominated by srnectite, with accessory randomly

interstratified clay, and mlnor illite and kaolinite.

(¡) Those dominated by palygorsklte, in association with

carbonetes, with accessory illite and traces of keolinite

and ranòmly interstratified clay.

(") Those dominated by i11ite, with accessory kaollnlte and

randomly j.nterstratifled clay, rare chlorlte.

The smectite in these rocks 1s the dioctahedral varíetyt

and in sorle pure e)<amples is almost certalnly montmorillonite

(enda/zl¡ sssxRD trace Fig. 149, Appendix 3). This probably applles

to all the smectLtes. Smectite, when pure, forms blue green or
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pinkish coloured c1ay. Norrnally lt is pale green or olivet

grading to black in iron rich (or humic acid stained) clays. Hand

sPecimens have a waxy or greasy lustre'

The clays are frequently degraded, particularly RIt

illite, kaolinite (ercAZlZS, P1O99/?3), and sometimes palygorskite

and smectite (P236lZe). Illite is of two types - that showing

sharp peaks on the diffractograms Js muscoviter whereas broad

peaks lndicate illite (fig. 151, Appendix 3). [lhen illite has very

broad peaks, lt is called rdegradedr.

The clay mineral fence diagram (fig. 36) shows the

relationshlp between these assemblages. Assemblage (b) is dependent,

on lithology, and occurs wherever the dolomites are found¡ being 1n

greatest abundance near the base of these beds. Assemblage (")

and (c) show no obvious lithological affinities, but when observed

in relatlon to the stratigraphy, assemblage (a) corresponds to

member 1 of the Namba Formation, and assemblage (¡) with ùrembet 2.

Another obvious feature is the mineraloglcal contrast with

the Eyre Formation. The change from kaolinite- to smectite-

dominated rocks occurs at the disconfsrmity between the Eyre and

Namba Formatlons.

The change from assemblagr (") to (U) is also associated

wlth a disconformity - the alunite zone occurs at the top ofl member

1. In bores where dolomite beds are present and aLunite absentt

the change is not readily placed: it is difficult to ascertaln

whether |t is above or below the upper dolomite horizon. CarefuÌ

inspection of those sections with suitable detail suggests the

increase |n illlte begins immediately beneath the dolomite,

supported by the analysis of the outcrop sequences at L. Namba and

L. Tarkarooloo (Fig. 24).

Lateral variations occurr but sample denslty in the
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horizontal plane is such that no meanÍngful pattern was established.

In the thln sequence of Yalkalpo 1 bore (fis. 13), there is a very

consistent mineralogy througout, in which smectite Ls dominant and

lllite and kaolinite are trace components. In thls bore the mineralogy'

typlcal of member 2 is absentr though lithology ls similar. When the

regional westerly dip is considered, it is apparent that erosion may

have caused thls anomaly, having removed member 2 (see GaIIen Ê Tedford

.iryp,.). Alternatively member 2 could be present (tne eastern edge

of the Benagerie Ridge ls downfaulted), but for some reason not under-

stood has different mineralogy.

Orlgin is best considered in relatlon to the Wlllawortina

Formation, being discussed in section 3.2.4.

3.2.3 Willawortina Formation

Two of the cl-ay assemblages deflned for the Namba Formation

can be recognlsed in this unit: assemblagB (b), ldentical to the eame

assemblage in the Namba Formatlon¡ and assemblage (a), though with

sllghtly higher 1IIite oontent. Assemblage (a) is anomalous, and

occurs 1n WC2 bore. Assemblage (b) is Ín sediments which intertongue

wlth member 2 of the Namba Formation, of identical mineralogy. In WC?

bore the correlation suggests assemblage (O) ought to be expected, with

iltite domlnant, rather than [a).

3.2.4

Formation

The abrupt change from kaollnfte to smectite across the

Eyre Formation - Namba FormatÍon dlsconformity suggests more than a

gradually decreaelng avaÍlabllity of source material is required.

The average total quantity of kaolinite in the(27fractlon of the

Namba Formation muds and silts is about 1$ compared with 3tr6 for tne

Eyre Forrnation. The sands of the Eyre Formation contain less than 1o/o

clay¡ all kaoH.nlte. Those of the Namba Formation also cmtain 1$
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though the actual proportion of mud matrix is greater.

The effect of permeabillty on clay development was reviewed

by Wiersma (19?O, p. 153) who concluded kaolln was preferentfally

developed in coarse sands. Comparison of different grain sizes

wlthÍn the Lake F¡ome Tertiary units shows thls process was not

operatfve in the Namba Formation, where relative proportions in the

12p fraction are identical for aII grain ËËå':"

g.2.4.1 Origin of assemblage (a)

SmectLtes (espeoiaLly montmorillonite) ."t origÍnate in a

number of ways:-

(t) In soils from illite or chlorite by virtue of low rainfall

or restricted leaching (swampy soils) - eerner [tSZt,

PP. 1æ-5).
2+

(Z) By neoformation in an aqueous environment rich in Mg-' and

nræ (uruot 19?o) ln a humid crlmate.

(g) By weatherlng of volcanic material under conditlons as

for (1), either in the source rocks or the deposltlonal

basi¡.

(q) As a detri.tal component from erosion of pre-existing rocks.

(S), By transforrnation of illite: Mll1ot (tSzO p. lOB) gives

a series of transformatl0ns from illite and chl0rite to

montmsrlLlonite:

, verrnicuLite/ 
- 

montmoril-

- montmorillonite ' Ionlte

The role of source rocks w111 first be e¡<amined: from

Sectlon 1.2.2 of this chapter it is evident that Cretaceous rocks could

supply srnectite, though to achieve the concentrations found in the

Namba Formation lt would be necessary to transform large quantÍties

of ill.lte and kaolinlte present in the same rocks. As there is no
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evidence for hlgher concentratlons of illite and kaolinite in

marglnal parts of the basln, alteration at the source or within the

basin by weathering is ntcessary. The Cambrian limestones also contain

smectite, and thelr dissolution mlght produce an additional supply.

The bulk of, the rocks adjacent to the Tarkarooloo Basln

should have produced illite and kaolinite, whÍ.ch ought to be in excess

of any detrltal smectite. AIso silcrete and acoompanying kaolinization

must have further transformed any pre-existing clays during Paleocene

to Oligocene times. Therefore almost complete absence of chlorite

and low percentage of illite and kaollnite in the actual samples

indicates alterati.on must have occurred, at the sour'ce åF ln tr,"

basin. The posslbility of soils formed under swampy restricted

Ieaching conditions is in accord with thÍs idea. Kaollnite can be

accounted for by degradation of illiter muscovite and feldspar.

Absence of any volcanic contribution from beyond the basin

lndi.cates weathering of externally derived material could not be

Ínvoked as a source of smectite. There is no relationship between

plagioclase and smectite abundance, expected if both had a volcanic

source. Therefore hypotheses (1) and (2) must apply, though detrital

supply from a distant northerly source cannot be eliminated. The

latter |s unlikely considerlng the unstable minerals and angularity.

ThB pr€sence of feldspars containing unstable pLagioclase

is controversÍal, as discussed earlier, and not necessarily lndicative

of an arid climate. The percentage of feldspar is relatively low for

an arid climate sediment. It is unlikely they could survive long

distance transport from the north.

The exact mlneraloglcal natr.¡re of the randomly intep

stratified clay is unknown, and envir¡onmental implications uncertain.

It is considered 1n section 3.2.4.4.

Further evldence conceming origin is provÍded by
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sonsideration of the other clay suites, j.n followÍng sections.

The presence of high percentage of smectlte in SlC2 bore

ls unusual, since this sequence has a very coarse grained framework

and is othersise immature.

Three explanatlons are

(t) The Paralana High Plain, in whlch WC2 bore was drilled, has been

upfaulted. The entire sequence may be equivalent to member 1 of

the Namba Formation, member 2 having been eroded (or not deposited,

depending on the age of the faulting).

(Z) The sequence above about 105 m is Willawortína Formationr but

the mineralogy has changed from that regarded as typical of this

unlt.

(g) The Willawortlna Formation'actually constLtutes two partsr the

lower equivalent to member 2 of the Namba Formation and the

upper a younger sequence. This lnterpretation is given on the

fence dlagram (ftg. SS). It requlres the clay mineral change

to be a time marker, implying cllmatic change.

The stratigraphic evidence in favour of (1) ls presented

in Callen Ê Tedford (å¿-gryp.. ) and rejected on the basls of comparison

with the Balcanoona HÍgh Plain sequencesr ffid correlation between

ìltlooltana I and 116 2 bores.

The second hypothesls requires smectite to lncrease near

thE Mount Painter region. This seems inoompatible wlth the composition

of detrital unweathered clays supplied from the crystallÍne basement

rocke, and abundant illite and kaolin ln the stratigraphio equivalents

further out fn the basln. Evl-dence for uptlft of the Flinders Ranges

has been presented¡ and would have contributed illite and kaollnlte

to the sedlnents in the basin margins lf it had done so to those

further out. Thls suggested the data may not be valÍd - possibly

the presence of randomly interstratifÍed clay had led to an under-
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estimate of illite content, but it is difficuLt to see why this is

not consistent for all bores. Another explanatlon is that Namba

Formatlon was upllfted along the edges of the rangesr where lt became

an abundant source of smectite, but this requlres the finer grained

snectlte to be preferentlally deposited in the margins of the basin'

If assemblage [c) was the result of a major climatic change and not

uplift (see section 3.2.4.3), provislon of a marginal smectlte supply

from uplifted Namba Formatlon is more feasible.

The base of the upper sequence, proiected horizontallyt

intersects Wooltana I bore irmediately beneath the smectite rich

sample at the top of the sequence. A sÍmilar increased smectite

content 1s found at the top of Ìrllertaloona I bore. Certain litho-

logical differences have already been noted between the two parts

of the Wlllawortina Formation l-n llJC2 bore. Thus this horlzon may

mar* a major clfunatic change durlng deposition of the unlt.

GIay mineralogy therefore suggests the following history

for the Paralana High Plain:

(i) Depositlon of member 1 of the Namba Formation'

(fi) Development of alunitic ferruglnous weathered surfacest

especially in uptifted areasr and silcrete'

(ffi) Deposition of member 2 of the Namba Formation and the lower

part of the Willawortlna Formation, containlng clay

assemblage ("). Assembfage (¡) was not developed'

(fu) Further depositlon under differing climatíc conditions

belng the upper unj.t of the \llillawortina Formation with

clay mineral assembLage (a).

The sequence is summarised in Fig. 3 of Gallen & Tedford.

Differences between the upper and lower parts of the willawortina
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Formation suggest a marked ctimatic change causing smectite and

randomly lnterstratlfled cleys to develop in the soils of the source

Elrr!êr A process requirl.ng restricted leaching operated in an

environment of vigorous erosion and hlgh relfef. This can occur 1n

an arid cllmate, where coarse clastics could be mlxed with smectite-

rlch arid soils by intermittent flash floods. These ideas need to

be substantfated by more clay mineral analyses in the hlgh plains

areas.

3.2.4.2 Origln of assemblage (u)

Carbonates ln the Namba Formation are accompanied by hlgh

palygorsklte content, particularly near the base. Hallte is

detectable by ><ray diffraction, and has a stratigraphic consistency

whlch suggests 1t is not a contamj¡ant. Palygorskite generally

occurs in pure lamlnae interbedded with dolomite, or in intimate

mixtures with dolomlte. The occurrence of dolomite ooliths in paly-

gorskite clay has been mentioned.

These relationships indicate simil,ar conditions for paly-

gorskite and dolomite precipitation. The chemical stabillty

conditions for palygorskite have been defjned by Singer & Norrish

(rc2+, Fig. ?) who indicate high magnesia and sil.lca, and high pH are

necessary. Stability of the closely related mineral sepiol'ite is

defined by WoIIast 4. ( tSOe, Fig.  )utto shows it forms in

carbonate deposltlonal environments if alumina is absent. They

suggest where alumina is combined with high silica concentrationst

chlorite forms, not palygorskite. Apparently palygorskite fo¡rns ln

preference to chlorite at earth surface conditions: Chlorite

requires more Mg, AI and less Si and generally forms under conditions

verging on metamorphic (Ufffot 1g?Or p. 329). Whether palygorskite

or sepiolite form depends on the Mg/AI ratio. Palygorsklte has a

much louer free energy of formation, explainlng the relative scarcity
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of spplolite fn general.

Varlous workers have shown palygorskite can be neoformed

ln Eoils (Stnger E Norrish 1g?4r Eswaran Ê Barzanji 19?4). Neo-

formation 1n lake and marlne sediments was proposed by MÍllot (tSZO)t

the climate and tectonic situation being such that high alumina and

magnesla congentrations developed. Detrital supply must be low

enough to prevent these chemical sediments being dlluted. Ïhe work

of Eswaran Ê BarzanJt (lnA) defines optimum conditions for formatLon

in lraql solls: pH ?-9 and annual rainfall 10O-4OO mm. Loughnan

(fSOO) suggests a pHIO, Singer & Norrish (eZA) indicate a pH of 6-9

is necessary.

A high pH, highMg2+envi-ronment is also requlred for primary

precipitation of dolomLte (Von der Borch 1965). Flne grained

micritic dolomite is only found in hypersallne modern environments.

Halite in the Miocene Lake Frome sediments 1s in accord with these

conditions. Palygorskite may be a chemical sediment, Ilke dolomite.

Although the Goorong sedlments ln South Australia are hfgh

in silica in some areas (Peterson O Von der Borch 1965) there is no

evidence of any seplolite or palygorskite being presentl clays of

any description ane rare. In another major carbonate precipitating

environment, the Persian GuIf, palygorskite is believed to be detrltal

(SetUotA 4. 19n). Dolomite has also been found in playa lake

sediments (Bonython 1955, MoLean g!-gl. 1g?2. Papke 19?2), often in

association with palygorskite and sepiolite, but in all but one case

the clays can be traced to a detrital supply. Thus there seem to be

few modern palygorskite-precipltating environments, except in certain

solls. It could be that this lack is apparent¡ there has been no

systematic gearch in the rlght places. The preclse chemical cmdltions

of forrnatlon in the soile are unknown.

A cllmatic influence was invoked for palygorskite genesis
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by Millot, who requires sedimentation to occur in or near a landmass

of low relief upon which a tropical climate is operative. Such a

Iand area would have had thlck vegetation and negligible detritus ln

its rLvers. Lateritization proceeded on adJacent landr and high raln-

fEII flushed the appnopriate ions into contemporaneous seas or lakes.

Simllar conclusÍons were reached by Wtersma (1SZO), who added the

requirement that evaporation needed to be greater than pæcipltatlont

and therefore could not explain marine occurrences (see Chapter ?).

The poesiblllty of a detrital supply from pre-exlsting

rocks in the Lake Frome area must be Bxamined. No such clays are

knov¿n from thls sourcer- though analyses ar€ scance. Certalnly the

Proterozoic and Precsmbri.an rocks can be eU.minated. The Cambrian

ls a posstbility, though a survey of world palygorskite occurrences

(Cnapter ?) showed palygorskite ls rare in pre Triassic rocks. The

lrai"t qu rsl¿¿{c i5
Cretaceous is a possible source, thouÚh^hót yet recqrded therein.

In any caserother clays ane dominant and have diluted the paly-

gorskite. In solls palygorskite j-s a minor componentn rarely reaching

Zflo even though it may be forrning within thenr. Thus the Lake Frome

deposits may be chemical sediments deposited in a lacustrine

environment.

This subject is returned to 1n Chapter 7.

3.2.4.3 Origin of assemblage (c)

Illite has been stated to be derived by degradation of

high-temperature muscovite, or sericite, but Hower & Mowatt (tSOe)

show the structures differ too greatly to permit this. Thus illite

is presumably derived by erosion of illitic rocks ln the source

êr€ê. The rilliter of R. Brownrs classification actually includes

muscovite as well as true illite. In the tlrlillawortina Formatlon in

tlt02 bore ft is the muscovite which dominates the sequence. Fine

muscovite ls ubiquitous in the Namba Formation. The change from
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member 1 to member 2 requi.red that either processes converting illite

to smectite were inoperati.ve (ctimatic change), or the Adelaide

Geosyncline rocks and Cretaceous sedj.ments played a more prominent

part as a source in the younger unit. Evidence for up}lft of the

Fllnders Banges suggests greater eupply of detrltal illite is the

explanation.

IIIite ls unatable in an acid environment. ftl1llot (19?O), and

Blatt gl. (\SZZ, p. 255) indicate lt forms in solls under restricted

Ieaching conditlons, as does Berner (tSZt). Berner aIEo cites evi.dence

to show diagenesis from smecti.te requlres pressure and temperature

cond.ltions operatlve wlth several hundred metres of overburden.

Modern studles of clay mineral distributlon show illite is essentially

a detritel mLneral.

Hence the itlite-kaolinite assemblage i.s thought to have

been derived by direct erogÍon of upliftJd tor*t rocks, in which

chlorite has been ellminated by weathering processes. It is

suggested that the soils which formed on the landsurface existing

durlng depositlon of clay assemblage (a)r were eroded to form at

Ieast part of the deposlts of assemblagr (.). The presence of

laterite and silcrete clasts in the Willawortina Formation supPorts

this. The sediments were deposited in an acid oxidizing environment

largely above the water tabl'e.

As no other sequences have been analyzed for clays close

to the Flinders Ranges, it is difficult to assess the slgniflcance

of the isolated series of results in ItE2 bore (see also 3.4.2.1 above).

9.2.4.4 Note on Randomly Interstratlfied CIay

This material was recognised by R. Brown from the presence

of abnormally rising background at low angles on the xray diffracto-

grams, accompanled by "hk" reflections typj.cal of clays ln the random
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mounts (Flgs. 15Or 151, Appendix 3). Clays belonging to the main

clay mÍ,neral groups were ln such low concentrations that the presence

of some other clay-Iike materlal is necessary. In the oriented

samples basal reflections were abeent, or so low as to be obscured by

other peaks, therefore completely random staoking of tetrahedraL and

octahedral layers with displacement in both a and b crystallographic

directlons is requlred. Elucidation of afflnities with respect to

other clay mi.nerals is beyond the scope of this project.

The variation in smectite abundance compared with that of

randomly interstratlfied clay Ís apparently an inverse relationshipt

at least within clay assemUìage (a). Kaolinite and illite within

these samples remain constant. Thus randomly interstratified clay

may be structurally related to smecti.te.

The geologlcal signlficance of randomly lnterstratifiecl

clay is unknown, and cannot be determined without knowledge of its

chemÍcal and structural affinities. Recently ìrtletherby ( tSZa)

found it was common in the soils of the Murray Valley regiont

accompanÍed by 1llite and kaolinite. Fìandomly interstratified clay

and illlte were dominant in pedogenlc carbonates (calcite with mlnor

dolomÍte and ankerLte).

Roberson (lSZ+) has shown vermiculite and montmorlllonite

are converted lnto mixed layer clays on exposure to sea water. His

diffractogramaaresimilar to those obtained from material containing

randomly lnterstratlfied clays by B. Brown for the Lake Frome

Tertlary sequence [Appendix 3, Figs. 15Or 151). He states that

weatherlng of vermiculfte and montmorillonite in soils is sufficient

to alter the silicate structure, so that whan placed in a marj.ne

envlronment only certain layers can absorb K+. The clay j.s then

transformed to randomly interstratified materlal instead of lllite.

Therefore the randomly interstratifled clay in the Nambs Formation
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could have been forrned from montmorillonj.te deposited in saline

uater (or perhaps permeated by saline groundwater).

3.2.4.5 CIay Colour

In Table 5 an attempt has been made to relate colour (in

terms of the MunseII colour code), of the Namba Formation muds to

percentages of elements known to form common black pigmenting minerals.

The obJect was to determj.ne whether the black colour in the tough

clays with skew planes of member 1 was the result of carbonaceous

content or of finely divided pyrlte. Those samples from othsr

Iithologles showing very hlgh carbon wer€ known to contain carbonaceous

matter, from hend specimen exanination.

The carbon content is generalLy rather low oompared to the

average sha}e, manganese is very low and constant, but iron is high

and tends to increase irregularly with darkness of colour. The few

sedÍments analyzed for sulphur, have too l,ow a percentage to allow

for much lron being in the form of pyrite or marcasite.

Thus the black colour cannot be attributed to carbonaceous

matter or sulphides. The higher iron content is probably caused by

hematite (identified in xray diffraction) in reddlsh and brownish

coloured patches, commonest ln the black clays. A possible cause of

the dark colour ls humic acid staining, a situatlon which occurs in

the Holocene sediments of Lake Fromer where very black clays

containedvirtuaI1ynocarbon(J.DrapeflEW.r19?4'Bureau

of Ml,neral Fesources Geology and Geophyslcs, Canberra) '

3.3 Cth¡q-USItr.lS

The clay analysls gives a weII defined vertical sequence

in agreement wi.th the stratlgraphic subdivision, though it is

insufflclent for deductions about lateral variations. Changes in

clays from one rock unlt to the ngxt are much greäter than Lateral

variation. The mineralogy ls here considered without recourse to
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fossll evidence, incorporated in Ghapter 7.

The mLneraloglcal difference between Eyre Formation and

Namba Formatlon indlcates a converslon from strong leaching to

restricted leachingr h accord wlth the change from high to low

energy deposltional regime. The prominent change in clays is thought

to be more than a tectonic effect - climatic change 1s Postulated.

The climate of the Eyre Formation has been discussed and was probably

humld tr^opical, but cLlmate of the Namba Formation 1s less clear -

both troplcal and arid elements seem to be Present.

Smectlte is present in the same proportion in the127c

fraction of the sands of the Namba Formation, as it Ls in the clays

and silts. Therefore much of it must have been derived from soils Ín

the hlnterlandr 6i,nce some of these sands are belleved to be fluviatile.

Transformation within the basln probably.also took placer in swåmpy

soils. A moderately alkaline depositlonal environment applies to

assemblage (a) becomlng strongly alkaline for assemUlage (O).

The clay sequence in the Namba Formation from smectite

through palygorskite to dolomite, is sÍmilar to that recorded by

MiIIot (1SZO), though the sepiolite phase is not represented. He

quotes Slansky ( 1SSS) and others, who regard the sequence as a

consequence of lncreaslng alumina and decreaslng magnesia on

approaching the shoreline. The land area was subject to tropical

weatheringr of low relief and wlth a dense vegetative cover.

Chemical sedimentation would proceed in the above order if there were

a transgression, or the reverse during a regression. The

transgressive-regressÍve sequence does not necessarily apply to the

Namba Formation, but the idea of increaslng magnesia and decreasing

alumlna is approPrLate.

Although unstable feldspars are commonr the total feldspar

percentage Ls rather low for arid cllmatic conditions. The
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signfflcance of the presence of unstable feldspars for climatic

deductlons has been questioned. Thus unstable feldspar content does

not elimlnate the possiblllty of a humid tropical or semi-troplcal

climate. According to Blrkland (19?4, Flg. l-a) tne savannah ls a

region of deep weatheríng where illite and smectite predoninate over

kaollnite in soils, which 1s appropriate to member 1 of the Namba

Formation.

There 1s a second rnaJor change in clays from smectite in

member 1 of the Namba Formation to illlte dominated sediments in

member 2 and the ltlillawortína Formation, attrlbuted largely to upltft

of the Flinders Ranges. Essentially the change is from magnesÍum rich

to potash-rich eedj.ment. IIIlte and chlorite in the source rocks were

no longer converted to smectite. This could be largely the result

of changing leachlng environment resultlng from upliftr and need not

be accompanled by maJor cllmatic varlatlon. The abundance offrIdspar

and unstable rock fragments ln the UrlÍllawortlna Formation doest

however, imply the cllmate was not hot and very humid.

Near the Flinders Ranges, durlng deposition of the upper

part of the Wlllawortina Formatlon (rich Ín smectite) a semi arid

climate prevailed. Intermittent floods and mudflow activlty permitted

mixing of smectlte rich lowland soils and coarse detritus from the

uplands.

Textural studies indicate recrystalli zation of clayt

probably ln associatlon with inclpient soil deveJ-opment, in the Namba

Formation. In contrast many of the palygorskite textures have a

hlgh degree of orientation in accord wlth neoformatj.on, or settling

from suspehsion wÍthout flocculatLon.

The absence of a vol.canic ash contrlbution, partlcularly

ln the Mlocene, suggests a westerly wind dfrectionr this being a

tlme of maxLmum vulcanlsm in eastern AustralLa (suthertand g!.4.
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1g?2, Wellman Ê McDougaII 19?4). No ranges were interposed to the

east, as the Kosciusco uplift had not yet begun.

The colour of the dark grey and black clays is sometimes the

reEuLt of hlgh carbonaceous content, but ln the tough btack clays of

the Namba Formation it is attributed to staining by humlc acfds. It

is also possible that small crystallites of ?lron oxides observed in

these clays, which are opaque under low power microecopic examlnatlont

could cause the black colour. There is a tendency for the darkness

of colour to increase with increasing lron content. The black sandst

on the other hand have abnormally high manganese content, and their

colour ls caused by the presence of manganlte and pyrolusite.

The black sandy clays were therefore probably forrted in a

swampy or marehy environment, from humic-acid stained clay Ínterbedded

with sand. Similar soils are described by Mlllot (tgZO, p. 111), as

calcimorphic soils, essentially vertisols formed by leachJ-ng from a

calcareous or Mg/Ca rj.ch substrate. They are black solls composed

of neoformed smectite with weak plasmlc separation. It was earll'er

noted that cqrbonates tend to precede the Namba Formation black c1ays.

The sequence of clays for Lake Eyre 2O Oore [Fig. 35) has

been plotted from the data of Taylor Ê Plckering (1SOZ) and super-

lmposed on the clay mineral fence diagram (fig. 36). tne similarlty

with the Lake Frome sequence is clearly shown, though the smectite

interval 1s reduced and the dolomite'palygorskite-illite assembl-age

dominates. The preponderance of kaolinite in the Eyre Formation is

again illustrated. CIay analyses and thin section studles of the

Lake Palankarinna T,ype Etadunna Forrnatlon sectlon indicate an

ldentical Sequence here, as far as could be determined from limited

outcrop. Thus clay variationE determined for the Lake Frome region

are applicable on a reglonal basís.

The Lake Eyre sequence demonstrates the manner ln uhich
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illlte increases in the dolomite-palygorskite zoner and illustrates

the antlpathy between palygorskite and smectite. The variation in

ilIlte may be the result of a relative abundance factor rather than

increased supply to the basin. It is thought that lllite was no

Ionger being transformed to smectite - the conditions conducive to

formation of palygorskite exclude smectite genesis (tUiftot 19?O).

4. FETROLOBY (F SECIIIDARY OEI,ENTS (F STRATIGFAFI'|rc SIGNIFIOAT{CE

4.1 ALUNTTE

The alunite horizon stratigraphy has been discussed,as part of

the sectlon on the Na¡nba Formation. Occurrences of alunlte and natro-

alunite in South Australla were dlscuased in relatlon to stratigraphy.

The Lake Frome material depicted in Fig. 145 shows details

of the ramifyfng nodular form, and vertieal orlented plpe structure.

The texture of the other deposits varies from solíd veins to nodules

similar to those at Lake Frome. At L. Frome it contains l-Z$"NarO and

6.24{n KZO (4.366/?4) giving an xray diffractton pattern cotrresponding

to alunite propgr (p""g.-""*, R.N,. Bruwn ,19?41 Austfalian, Mineral

Development Laboratories, Frewville). In thln section lt fo¡ms

extremely sma1l very low bLrefri,ngent hlgh rellef grainqr J,ntergrown

in column-Ilke structures with stan-shaped oross sections. in c]ay.

The Yorke Peninsula deposÍt dlffers from aII others ln belng bedded

(Grawford 1965), though 1t may be related to the weathered upper

calcreted surface of the unit in whlch tt lE developed.

Association of alunfte wlth weathered horizons is well

known (UiUot 19?O, pp. 192. 2?24)ì It is often ascribed to reaction

between weathered pyrite ftron sulphate) and a potassium (or sodium

for natroalunite) bearing mlneral - ê.!f. kaolinite or aLuminite

(feUer et aI. 196?, Ross et aI. 1968). In the case of the Lake

Fr.ome examples, the alunite is comnonly developed 1n bLack iron rich
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smectÍte-illite (partly weathered to kaoliniteJ clays, whlch may once

have contained sulPhides. This does not explaln occurr€tnces

assoclated with non pyritic rock types, and it seema unlikely that

pyrlte should be so widesprpad in the varied n¡cks recorded.

A more likety hypothesis is that sulphate derived from

gypsum, a more wldespread mÍneral. commonly assoclated with discon-

fornríties and poroslty boundaries. The gypsum could be derived from

groundwateror pedogenic sources, before or after kaolinlzatfon. The

nodul.ar form of Oany occurrences may result from replacemBnt of gypsum

nodules.

The source for potassium is a problem. Evaporites aeem

unllke1y, slnce extreme evaporitic conditlons for which there is no

evidence ane required for Pr€cÍpltation of potash salts. The black

clays in the Tarkarooloo Basin in which the deposits occur are iron

rlch smectite with minor illite and kaolÍnite, but most of the alunite

occurs at the transition fr€m smectite to lll1te-kaolinite dominated

clay assemblages at an horizon regarded as a disconformity in certain

âr€âs¡ Thus potassium could be derived during weathering of illite

and smectlte to kaolinlte, or from teacFring of overlying i[ite. The

former idea is preferred, since nodules are not present above the

disconformity in the itlltic clays. It is assumed there was enough

potash ln these clays to provide the necessary requlrements.

Thus the most llkety hypothesis is reactlon between gypsum

and lllite-smectite during weathering to produce kaolinite and

probably j.ron oxides. This process is much more tikely to operate in

the varied rock types encountered. Slmilar ideas have been expressed

by King ( ISSS) and Leeson ( îSOZ). Differing clay mineral compositionr

would result in formation of natro-alunite, alunlte or jarosite and

related mlnEra1s. Connection with laterite and bauxl.te of humid hot

ollmates is recorded by Mlllot (îSZO) in the Eocene ofl N. Africa.
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4.2 BLACK STAIN AND SILICEOUS N(ÐULES IN THE NA$jlBA FORMATION

The fine sands of the Namba Formatlon frequentLy have blacr

coated grains, 1n the outcrops adjacent to present day depressions'

Brown chert nodules are present in similar situations. Nej-ther of

these secondary pruducts occur in boreholes.

4.2.1 Black Stain

The black coating is a mangânese oxide (nrcSlZ+, Tab1e 5)

and is occasionally developed to such an extent that slabs of

pyrolusite are formed (".g. at Bllleroo ìl'laterhole). At one of the

vertebrate localities (north Lake Namba) the distribution of the

stain 1s weII exposed (some is visible in Fj.g. 1¿tO). It affects the

finer sands overlying the coarser vertebrate-bearing channels more

than the channels themselves, which contaln numerc¡us layers of brourt

silica nodules.

The distribution suggests a geochemical controlr affected

by grain size - it seems that the manganese was carrÍed in groundwatert

which soaked thr-ough the sands. At the groundwater air interface in

the banks of the depressions me¡nganese waspreeipitated around finer

grains to form a stain.

In Lake Tarkarooloo and elsewhere, black stain Ís often

found in association with calcite cement, formÍng spherical structures

spacialÌy dÍrectLy related to carbonete distri"bution, suggestÍng

simultaneous formation. ThÍs carbonate Ís post Millyera Formationt

pre EurlnillE Formation.

Manganese is found more widely as an impregnation, and

following out¡.nes of minute branching pores in carbonates (Fig. 85)

and clays Ln the Namba Formation. Apparently these fine grained rocks

were more sultable for precipitatlon than the sands Ln regfons auvay

from the channels (where oxidation could occur)'
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4.2.2 Siliceoug Nodules

The presence of the nodules as clasts in the older Millyera

FormatÍon channel deposlts in Lake Tarkarooloo, but not in the 'rcoarse

mature channel sands" indLcates they were formed by groundwater movements

prior to deposition of this unit. Thus the black staln 1s unrelatedt

though both resulted from groundwater movements localised around the

depressions, actually old river valleys related to the P1io-Pleistocene

topography (Catlen 1g?4).

These gr"oundwater movem€nts may be linked to the same

process which formed the younger silcrete duricrust and lron cement

in the same stratigraphic position.

4.3 PETBOLOGY OF SILOfiETES

In this section textures of silcrete are briefly described

so as to establish relationships between different siLcrete typest

fernrginization and calcretization. An example of a sj-lcrete

(ea+a/ll) is given in Appendix 1.

4.3.1 Silcrete and Ferri.crete

In the thin sections (ZZ) iron oxides are usually present

Es thin crusts of hematite on quartz grains, or as matrix to silt in

replaced silt olasts. This is invariably the earliest secondary

cementing material. Quartz, as overgrowths, or opal and chalcedonyt

enclose the grains and their iron crusts (Fígs. ?2, ?4). Iron crusts

are never found in intergranular spaces left after silicification.

Quartz overgrowths (ftg. ?2) fornt best in the coarser sands, whereas

fibrous chalcedony and opal or microquartz (Fig. ?4 and P4?91?OB)

forrn best in silts and clays, though the fibrous chalcedony is

sometimes for.rnd in Çoarser rocks also. Rare1y chalcedony and opal

occur in the same apecimen as quartz overgrowtfrs [eSZS/Zt). OpaI,

microquartz and chalcedony mey alternater though micruquartz and

opal (tfre first fornred) are generally intergrc¡wn.
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The sequence Pî1ßl?2 to 11221?2 illustrates development of

various forms of secondary quartz in a fernrginous clay profile.

CIay several decLmetres below the main silcrete profile shows the

development of opal and microquartz (et 1M-11151?2). Near the contact,

vefns of calcite ang prominent. Within the silcrete profiler clay

forms rounded Lumps which develop during weathering. These have lron

oxide crusts, and clay is completely replaced by microquartz and opal.

Higher in the profiler voids between the clay PeIIets are infilled

by banded chalcedonYt {ry remaining space by micro- and megaquartz.

Megaquartz infills gaps resembling typical soiL voÍds described by

pedologists (erewer 1964).

In coarser specimens wlth quartz overgrowth cement¡ growth

banding may occur (ftg. ?2. PAg?lZZ) inOicating intermj.ttent

cementation.

Hematlte cernent is preserved without silicification only in

the fine grained rocks [pqZZlTOA) and has been identifi.ed by ¡<ray

dif fracti on (e+zel?oc) .

SLlcretes are frequently observed pe.rtly replaced by calcite

of groundwater or soil profiles [ftg. Z+). In these, fibrous chal-

cedony is more readily replaced than microquartz and opal. Only

ra¡e e)€Inples of replacement of quartz overgrowths were seen (eBeOlZl).

Eventually detrital quartz grains are attacked, and become greatly

embayed. In some specimens sparry calcite i.s fractured and replaced

by mlcrite, lndicating two phases of calcretization.

Thus the sequence of repJ.acement is:

(t) fernrginization - hematite crusts,

(Z) siliciffcatJ.on, usually with fibrous chalcedony forming lastt

(g) caLcretization by at least two phases of calcrete'

A common secondary mineral ln the silcrete is anatase¡

wtrlch takes the form of semi-opaque groundmass analogous to micro-
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quartz ch€rt' 4. ¡s minute discrete grains. It has been found as a

major or minor constituent ln rmany siLcretes and has been dlscussed

by Hutton g!3!. ('lgzz).

4.3.2 Ghert Nodules

These occur fn certain locall.ties in the Nanba Formation

gands, consistlng of lrr.egular elllpsoldal nodul,es with brown crustst

of slaggy appearar¡ce. In thln section (pZZZ'l.ZZand Flg. ea) tney

conslst of very elear mlcroquartz chert, the centre of the nodule

being ocoupied by stanshaPed cracks (shrinkage cracks?) Iined by

quErtz crystals. The size of the layers of crystals increases towards

the cavlty. Ocoqslonal embayed detrital quartz gralns are enclosed

ln the chert. Sometimes sLl.t or sparry calclte fills the cavities'

Although these nodules appear to have grown in the sediment

(tney show little sign of rounding) they contai¡ virtually no clastic

gomponents.

Some ¡hbw radiating structures outLined by faint

ferruginous stain, centred on the central cavities. These suggest a

nodule-type gr.owth pattern (comparable to spheroidal calcrete of soll

profileS?).Crumpted external appearance and shrinkage cracks suggest

crystallisation from sillca geI.
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CI{APTEF 4

CARBONATES

1. GENERAL

The dominant chemlcal sediments j.n the sequence are the

dolonitic carbonates of the Namba and Wlllawortina Formationt. There are

minor sedlmentary gypsum horizons. The gypsum layers forrn rare thln

beds assoclated wÍth black clays and carbonates, and are not dlscussed

further. The carùonate sediments crop out to the west and southwest

of Lakes Namba and Tarkarooloo [ffgs. 149. 1M), Flinders Banges,

where the Nanba or Willawortina Formatlons have been upfaulted. The

main area of exposure is 1n the llertaloona Anticllne and along

Balcanoona Creek. In subsurface, the carbonates form perslstent sheetst

ln three horizons in the Poontana SubBagin. The lower horlzon of the

Namba Formatlon does not extend south of Lake Frome, but the upper ls

widespread south of the lake and absent to the east. NeÍther occurs

east of the Benagerle Hlgh. In the Poontana SubBasin the Lower bed

conslets of several layers, alternatlng with clay over a thickness

of 20 m. The upper bed ls thLnner (about 8 t), wlth fewer layers

(Flgs. 16, 36). The beds in the Witlawortlna Fomation are simllar,

but nuch more sandy (Fig. 6O) and have been subJect to extensj.ve

subaerial exposuref and later soil processes.

The carbonates were studled in thin section, one seguence

fn Wooltana bore by statned acetate peels. The stainlng techniques

of Dickson ( tSeO) were used for thtn sectl,ons, the method of Davles

E TilI ( tsee) for peels. Cores were sÌabbed to lnvestJ.gate

sedl¡nentary atructureg and mounted ln araldlte to prevent desslcatlon.

Mineralogy was checked by xray dlffraction and chemical analysls (see

detailed logs Fige . 1? e, 8, and Table 8).

In hand speclmen the carbonate ls extremely flne-grai.nedt
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and pure whlte or pale yellow. It gredes fnto marls conslsting of

carbonate mLxed wlth pale grey or greenlsh palygorskite, llllte or

smectlte and randomly interstratified clay. Numerous minute branchlng

manganeEe (ftg. 95 and P1O?O|?3. 11Vl?2) Iined pores are present.

Beddlng 1s thin and very flne lamÍnae are cormlon (figs. 96 and 13O).

A veriety of breccla stn¡cturear dlsturbed contacts and shrf'nkage

phenomena are descrlbed in Chapter 5. The carbonate, though mostly

dolomite, efferveaces rapidly with cold 1o$ HCI, belng the result of

extrenely fine graln size.

The carbonates ane frequently nodular, often weatherlng to

a rubble. In the lJtlfllawortina Formatlon theEe nodules are of secondary

orl.gln, belng concentrations of carbonate in a sandy clay matrixt

continuous wlth the encloslng rock. A black or brown staln resultlng

from Íron and manganese oxides accompanles the nodulesr which occur

randomly through the sedj,ment. They can be distingulshed frqn the

sedimentary carbonates, which have well-defined layering. In bores

the distlnction becomes difflcult becauge horlzontal extent is unknownt

and aII carbonates are affected by a brown stain. The Namba Formation

carbonates, however, retain their chalky whlte appearance (Figs. 116t

118), whether as nodules or beds.

Analyses (taUte 6) were made to check vfsual estimates of

carbonate percent, subsequently found to be about $ too high. The

orlglnal estlmates were made on the basLs of colour, after dlssolving

some samples in hot HCl, and calculating the percent residue by

weighlng. In one sample (fig. 95 ff) the da¡k and ).ight grey portl'ons

were xrayed and found to differ only 1n the proportion of dolomlte

present. Analyses for Ba, Sr and Li were to determlne whether the

same variatlons ln abundance occurred as in the Etadunna Forrnation

(..lonns Ê Ludbrook, 19æ). A variable and often hlgh barium content

was found in the Namba ForrnatLon r md is also typical of the Etadunna

FormEtion.
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TABI.E 6

ANIALYSES ffi CARBO{ATES

A No. Bore

ELEiIENTS PFESENT

% ppm

Depth Ca Mg Ba Sr Ll

s42l?3

%?l?3
eæl?3
e3e/?3

%31?3

e4ol?3

æ5,1?3

e41l?3

es/?3
sæl?3
e4?/?3

s48l?3

e51l?3

?.05

?o.24

?6.36

90.78

101.58

141. 18

206.55

212.88

218.38

22?.16

66.70

170.95

174.æ

11 .1

8.8
15.O

11.3

13.8

13.O

23.?

22.O

2?.8

28.8

20.60

13.5

28.?

6.30

5.6
8.õ
7.1
g.?o

6.4
9.10

9.8
?.4
5.4

10.6

6.35

3.7

S/ooltana 2?O

380

200

70

30u

125

55

670

1?5

1450

10

90

?o

660

150

lBO

140

¿tffl

350

240

300

160

150

400

25¡0

90

20

25

20

15

10

10

10

5

5

19

24

11

|l

t,

Í
Í
Í

w

la

tl

ll

Wertaloona
ll

Í

2. PETROLOGY

The carbonates are claEslfled usi-ng the terminology of

FoIk (1959a, b). All are micrites, apart from a few recrystalllzed

forms, most containing allochems in the form of lntraclastsr oollths

[coated lntrEclasts) and pellets (actually rounded small lntraclasts).

Some contaln quantities of detrltal gralns or clay and grade into

clay lutites and arenties. The grain-slze of the carbonate crystallites

varÍes from O.5-5p t and texture 1s very equigranular. )bay diffractlon

shows nearly all are dolomlcrltes, though analyses lndfcate the lower

carbonate horizon contains much calcite, confirrned by the staLned

acetate peels. E¡<ampIeE of petrological descrlptlons are P'lO81l?3r

P't2521?g, P11il|?gt P11tr11?3, P1ß3.1n (Appendlx 1).
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2.1 TEXTUFE

The mfcrlte grains are closely interlocklng and have sutured

contacts, but may grade into microspar with sharp contacts between

gralns (ftg. ltn and P'lOZg/æ). Frequently a clotted texture (ffgs.

101, 1O2 and P11ill?€) ls present. In these respects they are simllar

to those of the Green River Formatlon ln U.S.A. (WttHamson E Picard

19?4) though of slightly finer texture. The dolomlcrites show many

examples of dolomitio fossils (Figs. 1OO, 101), intraclasts and ooliths

(ffgs. 106-111 Ê Fig. 112), sometimes fading out lnto the matrix

(enal/nr P1153/?3) out the caLcmicrftes have well preserved

oEtracode carapaces and sharply defined clasts (parts of Flg. 130).

This at first suggests dolomite formed by alteration of pre-existing

calcite or aragonite as in the Green Rlver Formation.

In the lower carbonate beds of lltlooltana 1 bore (ftg. 1?)

alteratlon must have been very selective, or else primary precipitation

occurred, because dolomite containing few single ostracode cerapaces

alternates with limestone contalning numerous articulated carapaces

(rig. 13o). In neither case have the ostracodes been replaced by

dolomite. The dolomite has cracked and shrunk, whilst the lime

remained moblÌe and penetrated into these cracks. Therefore dolomite

replacement must have occurred before the carbonate was fully

lithified. It is difficult to explain how one layer of carbonate

could have been dolomitized wlthout the others having suffered the

same fates apparently once calclte has fonned |t becomea very

difflcutt to dolomitize. Thls is supported by the occurrence of

undolomltized oEtracodes 1n the dolomicrlte. Differing reactlon to

shr!.nkage ls probably related to the type of carbonate presentt

indicating dolomlte formed before the sediment dried out. The

dlfferent ostracode hablt and abundance suggest higher energy

condltlons, and perhaps salinity, for the dolomite bedr but thls
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need not have bec¡r c,qrracted with actual dolomite precipltation.

Alternatively drylng could have caused cracking and disrupted

ostracode valves, implying frequent exposure during dolomite formation.

The micrite is often dark colouredr varying ln shade for

differing degrees of remobilization of the sedlment. The nature of

thls fuzzy stain is unknown, aLthough extremely flne semiopaque

crystallites, just resolved at 625X magniflcation, are often observed.

These are the same crystallites whlch form a dark stain outlining

pores and other discontinuities, and are therefore post lithÍfication.

They occur in dendritic forms or radiating clusters. The quantity was

not large enough to be detected in xray diffraction, though analysis

of insoluble residues, and crystal hablt, suggests manganite or other

manganese oxides.

The overall texture of these rocks is anomalous because

the coarse allOchems are supported by micrite, not sparry carbonate.

Yet some allochems are broken, suggesting high energy condÍtions. A

mlxing process must therefore have operated, further discussed when

ooliths and pellets are considered.

2.2 TEBRIGENOUS GRAINS

The sllllawortina Formation carbonates are often sandy or

clayey micrites, and may be ar-kosicrunlike those of the Namba

Formation which contain very rqre quartz silt grains or feldspar

(ftg. 1O2). Some unusual micrltes containi,ng large boulders derived

from the Fllnders Ranges reglon were observed in Balcanoona Creek.

These are not calcretes¡ as they contain ostracodes. fney ffiìi$

have orlginated by slumping or from mudflows or avalanches enterlng

the carbonate preclpitating environment frpm nearby mountains. The

alternative possibillty of carbonate precipitating after deposltion

of the conglomerate, Ín the pore spaceris eliminated by the fact that
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the texture is matrix supported. Boulders may have been rafted in

tree roota, but no fossil wood was found, and the number of boulders

ls too large.

WLllawortina FormatLon carbonEtea are often arkosic (ptOSl/Zg)t

and thE proportÍon and abundanoe of feldspEr is similar to that of

the clay lutites. The Namba Formatlon carbonates contaln f"Id;:ï'e{-ies

slmLlar proportion, but lower totat (eeea/Zt). Quartz, mica, chert,

tourmaline and other mlneral grains are presBnt, as ln the clay

lutites of both formations. Polycrystallfne grains are raret and alL

gralns arB generalLy better rounded and sorted in the Namba Formation

carbonates. In these the detrital silt fraction ls probably wind-blown.

An lntinate relationship of dolomite wlth palygorskite ls

observed in the Namba Formatlon carbonates(eZaOll3 and Fig. 96). Coarse

patchy extinctlon of palygorskite is superimposed on the mic¡'o-

crystalline dolonrite, implying the two minerals were sometimes

preclpitated simultaneousì.y. In P2141?2, paLygorakite pellets are coated

by dolomlte layqrs, forming complex ooliths. Thus this clay is not

detrital like illite and kaolinite, which are present to minor degree'

2.3 INTRACLASTS

These conslst of normal dolomicrite, some wlth posslble

algal textures. The origin of micrite intraclagts is discussed in

the chapter on sedimentary structurgs. Herå attention ls drawn to

the pelLets, breccia structures and related phenomena 1n Fig ' 1A?

(see also PlOZgl?3. Pl103/?3) tn the ool.ite cores. Large complex

clasts such as in Pî 1ïgl?gt reaemble calcrete rather than alga1

forms. There |s a complete gradation from lregular large lntra-

clasts to pellets (seotion 2.4).

2.4 Í]OLITH9 A¡{D FELLETS

The ooliths (malnly coated pellets) range from O'1-1'O mm
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diameter, averaging O.3 mm, havi.ng e constant maxlmum diameter of

O.8 mm ln most specimens. PeIIete are smaller, ranging from O.O3 to

O.3 mm, the same alze as the micrltÍc cores of the oollths. The shape

of the ooliths fe irregular, ovals and rods predominating. The

surface tends to be pollshed. Fossil fragments or algal-Iike material

rmy be the nuc1el, but more often large mlcritic peLlets are presentt

or sometLmes no vlslble nuclet (ettOt/Ze, P11O3/?3). Genera1ly

about 1O lamlnae are present Ln the coating, the number of lamlnae

tendlng to be conatant for a partlcular sedimentary layer of oollths.

Both oollths and pellets are composed of dolomicrj-te.

The pellets may show complex tghostr structuresr delineateo

by dlfferent shades of grey (ffg. 1O?). Some are made up of micrite

breccia (ftg. 106) or smaller irregular pellets (P11O1l?30 1O29/n)

and are therefore intraclasts. They have never been observed witn

enclosed fossll fragments and are identical tn aII respects to the

cores of the oollths (fig. 1O?, eluc.) Tne larger sizes grade into

abraded intraclasts, often angular. Thus the pellets are regarded

as intraclasts of micrite sediment, not fecal pellets.

In coated gralns the envelopes generally follow outlines

of the pellets and smooth over irregularities (fig. 1O6) in contrast

to algal oncolltes which have emphaslzed J,rregularities. Some show

a columnar like wavy structure resembling a1ga1 forms (figs. 112, 113

and P226,1?Z). Qoliths with wavy strÌrcture in the layered portion

show complete gradation into forrns typical of the tnormalr irregular

ooliths, suggestlng genetlc relatJ.onshlp. In better preserved ooliths

the structure of the individual coating layers can be observed. The

lamLnae conslst of radlally arranged carbonate crystallites such that

a unlaxlal cross can be obtalned under crossed polars (stationary on

rotating the microscope stage, Fig. 106). No organic matter was

observed in the envelopes, though some of the variatÍon 1n shades of
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grey between layers may be the result of lts presence. No structures

reeembllng fungal borlngs, algal cells or algal filaments were aeen

in the oollth envelopes.

Groupe of oollths cemented by micrite and wlth encompasslng

Iayered envelopes sometfmes occur (fig. 108 and P11O3/%) and there

are numerc¡us er<anples with layers of alternating radial orientect

crystallites and mlcrite (Figs 1O6, 1O9 and P1O29/?3, P11Cl2l?3). In

some, spalled portions of layered envelopes have been encased witn

successive layers [fig. 1O9). Yet others show laminae which Isrs

wlthln the envelope (1O9). Such features suggest periods of aþrasion

alternated wlth envelope fon¡ation. Some have been broken and

recemented after or durlng envelope forrnation (fig. 11O).

Microspar occurs i-n patches within the ooliths, sometimes

rel.ated to the structure of core and matrix, but often iregular.

It is generally commoner withln the ooliths than the sulrounding matrlx.

It is regarded as a product of recrystallization of micrite.

2.4.1 Orioin

-
The origin of these structures cannot be deduced without

dl,scussing overall textural peculiarities of the rocks. Accepting

that micrite grain size of the matrix reflects original sediment size

(foff 1959, 1968) a quiet water low energy environment is required.

True ooliths, on the other hand, are generally indicative of a high

energy environment. In addltion the Lake Frome specimens have

broken ooliths and spalled envelopes, implying hlgh energy conditlons¡

there is no evidence for presence of large ingestion feedlng organisms

capable of cn¡shing these gralns, and such grains are rare ln

bioturbated zones. The intraclasts forming the centres of many

oollths also require hi.gh energy conditions. They lndicate layers of

micrite were torn up and abraded before being coated wlth oolitlc

envelopes. Thus, mixlng of low and high Bnergy sediment 1s required.
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The following hypotheses are suggested to achleve this:

(t) Bioturbation - burrowing and feedlng organlsns can cause rapid

subsidence of obJects resting on sea floors (Cttfton E Hunter

19?3) or chr.rning of layered sedlment (Howara Fe Frey 19?3).

Thls could produce mixing of oolithsr formed during a phase of

agitation, with underlying mud.

(Z) Slumping lnto deeper quieter water environment.

(g) Formation of ootlthE on shoals from whlch they are transported

into deepEr weter by currents (Loreau E Purser 19?3,

Friedman g!jl. 19n). A widespread distribution can be

achieved in a relatively short period by this method.

(+) Mixing through quasi-Iiquld flow (quick-flow).

In Ghapter 5 on sedlmentary structures it 1s shown that

most breccias in the carbonates are not formed by slumplng: most

grade down into unaffected carbonate and ori.ginated by shrinkage and

quick-flow.

lltlhere quick-ftow produced mixing (A aUove) r a more irregular

distribution of ooliths would be expected. Evidence for this

deformation in oolitic zones ls lacklngr ild where it doee occur

there hae been disruptlon of sediment in which ooliths were already

scattered through a fine matrix. Bioturbation fs a more llkely

pnocess, since tt can cause complete homogenization of a single bed.

Traces of burrowing are quite common in the oolltic layers (eZZA|ZZ,

'l1Û1l?3\ whlch lack lamination.

In the Persian Gulf (Loreau Ê Purser 19?3) widespread

distrlbution of ooliths was partly the result of Suaternary climatÍc

peculiarities and changes in sea level, though currents have played

a part. These authors suggest ooliths formed in a shallow tidal or

Iagoonal envlronment |n whlch carbonates were precipitating. They

were confined in it for a period because tldal currents were
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alternating, not undlrectlonal. Layers of closely packed fangentlally

orlented carbonate crystals alternate wlth radial types 1n the cortext

as the oollths pass from crests to troughs of rlpples. It should be

noted radial structure is not necessarily a diagenetic feature as

was once thought: see Kahle (tSZ+), Great SaIt Lake, Utah: and

Freidman È.g!. ( tszs), Red Sea.

The wldespread distrlbution of the oollths and lack of any

ooid shoal environments ls a problem if they are attributed to cl.assical

theory of fornatLon ln an agitated mi.Iieau. This may bE the result of

sampling deficiencies, cansidering the few scattered drillholes examined.

One location of a possible shoal which could act as a source, is the

vicintty of Triceatrol (Aust.) Pty. Ltd. bore G8, which contains large

greenLsh dolomitE (confirmed by xray analysis) ooliths mlxed with

fine quartz sand, small gastropods, nacreous shell fragments, flsh

bones and otoliths, ornamented and smooth ostracode vaLves and sandy

aggIut1natedtubes(1dentif1edbyJ.M.L1ndsaY¡EW,.19?4'S.

Aust. Dept. Mines). The ooliths have a crazed cortex, suggestive of

shrinkage or fracturing and recementation.

The textural ielationship can also be explalned by methods

whlch avotd mlxf.ng sedLments from two widely dlfferent energy

envfronments. The wÍdespread distribution of the oollths and lack

of evldence for transport after envelope formation suggest in situ

genesis.

(t) Oncolites can form ln assoclatlon wlth algal mats. When

the mats are destroyed by bioturbationr the oncolLtes

are left suspended in micrlte (Frledmsn g!4. '19?3).

(Z) Concentrically laminated spherical miorite oolithsrthought

to be alga1 oncolitesrcan be forrned on the sea floor ln

quiet water conditlons (Uenkyna 19?2).

(g) Irregular oollths were described by Freeman (1SOZ) from muds
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deposited in a quiet environment. They grade shorewards

into normal oollths in fine sands.

(a) Vadose pisollths are descrlbed by Dunham (ts69), Steel

( tS?¿) r md simllar structures of oollth size by Siesser

(tgZa). Vadoae and phreatlc ooliths are discussed by

James (lslz).

(s) In thelr experiments Bubela g!3!. ( tszs) produced some

O.1 mm monohydrocalcite oolitl¡-like bodies with radlally

orlented crystallites and concentric structure. Thus

oolltlc bodÍes can be produced by precipltation, without

agitatlonr on a substrate of mÍcrite slzed carbonate

sedlment.

Discussing these proPosals:

The extreme assymetry typical of oncolltic struotures is

absentç Those wÍth suspected algal jnvolvement are radially

symmetrical (figs. 112. 113) showing shrtnkage features in the cores.

The wavy lamlnation in these could also be explaÍned by shrinkage and

cracking of the oollth cortex, with subsequently lnfilling by ml.critic

sediment. Later, evldence for the presencg of algal mats will be

presented, but these are in the lower carbonate, not assoclated

with ooliths. The structures of Freemanrs type II ooliths (his Flg.

1O) are oncolitic and quite dlfferent from the Lake Frome specimens.

Hlgh pollsh is claimed by Freeman to result from agitation in a

high energy environment.

The mlcritlc layered ooll,ths of Jenkyns do not have radial

Iaminae like those of the Namba Formation. His work is of interest

because he proposes an eLgal origln for mlcritlc bodies.

Spcondary orlgln as calcretee (Dunham 1969, Steel 19?4)

ts unlikely slnce polygonal fitted structuresr neverse grading and

one sided grpwth with perched incluslons are very rare or absent.
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However, Siesserts er<anples, remartably, show none of these featurest

yet a calcretE origln is very like1y (g=ry,' Siesser 19?3r

UnLversLty of Cape Town¡ South Afrtca). Wind blown origin of the

South Africar¡ oollths from nearby beaches is consldered most unlikely¡

though Lt cannot be entirely elimÍnated. The ooliths differ from

those described here, slnOe they are in contact with one another and

ar€ cemgnted by SPaITy calcite. SÍesser envisaged mlcrite coatings

forming around centres of nucleatlon, subsequent growth forced oollths

apart, without formation of polygonal structures'

If siesserrs method of formation is invoked for the

Tarkarooloo Basln samples, nucleatlon needs to have occurred around

wJ,dely spaced centres. The presence of spalled and cracked oolLths

1s ln accord with vadose genesis (see above papers, also Shearman

gg4. lg?O), but is not a6 coriunon as would be expected. The presence

of single broken oolith fragments (ercZS/Zef1253l?3) though raret

cannot be readl.ly explained by these prr¡cesses.

The South African oollths have an internal layered micrlte

structure. The sub-aerial ooliths of Dunham 1969 [Fig. 10) contain

radially oriented crystallitea. The ooliths described by James consist

of alternating tangential and micritic layers. Thus none are quite

likE those of the Namba Formatlon carbonates'

6ome pellets show vagu' concentri.c laminatton [et ß3173)

lndioating they were once oollths or that layered structure ls

forming withln micrite lumps. Some of the oollth cores also have

this stn¡cture.

The fact that Bubel" @. were able to grow oollths Ln

EtandÍng water, opens up entirely new possiblllties for ooLith

genesls - no longer is it necessary to have agitated water. Those

descrlbed here could equally well be formed by this method.

Inconclusionrthefollowinggenesisisproposed:
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(t) Micrlte sedfunents disrupted by wave action, pertaps durlng

storms, rounded, forming r'pellets[ and intraclasts.

(Z) Coating of intraclasts, not necessarily during agltation.

(S) Burial and mlxing wlth underlying mlcrite by burrowing

organisms.

Some of the irregular oollths associated with calcrete crusts

could have orlginated by Siesserts method.

Transportatlon of ooliths and/or intraclasts, formed within

numerous shoal areas, to a quiet environment where bioturbation mlxing

occurred is possible. Currents capable of transporting these ooliths

can be expected to disrupt the underlylng sedimentr forming intra-

clasts which would be lntermixed in the oollte. Absence of such

clasts !n many examples argues for quiet water origtnr or some sort

of binding agent such as algal mats in the micrite. A binding agent

may not be essential if the low erodability of very flne sllghtly

Iithifled carbonate sediment is consldered. No quantÍtatlve studies

of erodabillty of this type of sediment are known to the wrlter.

There is no direct evidence for extensive algal mats having

bound the micrite, interbedded with oolite, nor is there conclusive

evidence for algae being involved in growth of oolith laminae.

2.5 FOSBILS

Ostracodes are commonestr trd have thÍn curved valves

O.1-o.18 mm long, rarely artLculateU (elOel lZ3 ana Wooltana I bore

22?.16 m - acetate peel). These valves are about O.01-0.O2 mm

thtck and often laninated, wlth about 5 alternating layers of

micrlte and mlerospar. Charophytes are locally abundant generally

rEpresented by oogonia, tubules are rare. In Fig. 100 are some

tubular or plate like structures which may be charophyte stemst

and unldentified fragments, perhaps representing moulds of
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monoootyledonous plant stems (fig. 1O1). Others are hÍgh-spired

gastropods of the 'rcoxiella" variety, bivalvJ-a, and unfdentified

organÍsms. Burrows are of varlous slzes, discussed Ín Chapter 5.

A feature of the carbonates is the presence of numerous

anastomosing and branching canals 1}-9tr7* diameter (ftg. SS). These

are usually emptyr but sometlmes llned with microspar or filled

with clay or organic matter (enSZlZe). They are outllned by a zone

of fuzzy mJ.crlte, stained dark grey a short distance from the canal.

Zones of recrystalllzed coarse palygorskite clay sometlmes occur

adJacent to the tubes. The often branch, usually at a high anglet

and these branches may cross or joln. Short blind branches are coÍmon

and also stellate structures and nodes (fig. SS). They resemble

fungal fllaments (eawards Ê Perkins 1974), common in carbonate

sedlments. SomB contaln brown-stalned fibrous material which could

represent the ori,ginal organfc matter. They do not resemble solution

volds pruduced durlng soil formation. 9light recrystallization and

stain occur at all discontinuities in the sediments to a varying

degree and ar€ not restricted to the channels. The dark stain was

thus a later lntroduction, takJ-ng advantage of existing porosity.

3. IJMINITES

Stained acetate peels (O) from the lourer carbonate sequence

of Wooltana 1 bore (zZZ.16 to 24O.O m, F1g. ?) were examined, and

one of these (Ffu. 1O5) revealed the presence of structures lnterpreted

as algal laminLtes. They are frequently domed upwards in structu¡'es

resembling stromatolltes. Burrows and carbonate-filled cracks

are present.

The laminae of dolomlte have drled out and crackedr and

water saturated calcite mud has flowed into the gaps (ftg. 15O).

Near the top the laminae show a microstructure of thin platelets a
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feur microns long of unstalned carbonate (Oolomlte) suspended in a

matrix of pink-stained calclte. The platelets occasionally pass

laterally into oontorted finely laminatect clolomite blocks. The

edges of blocks eplay out as they pass into the platelet layers.

The structure of the platelet layers grade into continuous laminae

on the one hand, and through boudinage-Iike structure to isolated

platelets wÍth curled edges (up or down) on the other. These

structurea suggest the carbonate was bound by some flexible substancet

dlstorted by drying and subsequent rheotropic flow: mobile Llme

alternated wlth the less mobile dolomltlc plateletsr which were

stretched and crumpled or broken. The laminae are so fÍne that an

a1gal origln Ls likelY. 
,

At the top of this layer, the lamlnae alternate with

pelygorskite clay (fig. 150) and eventually pass lnto a clay bed.

The intense blue stain ln the clay indlcates it |s iron rich.

The sequence records alternating periods of calcite and dc¡Io-

mite depositlon þonfirmed by stainingr xray diffraction and chemical

analysis). Ostracodes were abundant in the calcium rich phasest and

rarer ln the dolomite-rich Periods. As the sediment dried outr the

dolomitic layers cracked and mobile }lme penetratedr raftlng off

pieces of dotromite. A1gal mats assisted dolomfte precipitationr and

their seasonal growth produced the fine laminae.

other possf.ble algal structures were described ín the

oolltes, and are knoum in other samples. An e¡<ample is the lamination

lS¿ethick in Plt¡821?3. The bed i¡ which thls occurs is more clayey

than adJacent carbonate. The lamination has almost been destroyed

by fungal tubules, anlmal burrows and brecciation. Organic activlty

is concentrated here, suggestlng fungae and burrowers utilized organic

natter prodused by decaying algae. The overall scarcity of algal

laminites is partly the result of grazing, burrowlng organisms.
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4. CALCRETE

A oequence 1n EAR ? bore (ftg. 20) contalns a leached zone

with lanlnatEd crusts resembling calcrete of soil proflles. The

crust is developed on a dolomicrtte, and a thin sectlon (Fig. lOB)

shows the surfaoe below the crust ls highly irregularr wlth plts

resembLing solution cavlties.

one of these pÍts contains partly dissolved oomicritet

from which soliths have been released. These are elongater and have

become oriented parallel to the cavity walls. The laminated crust

has recemented them in place. Another pit contalning an oolith has

a mlcrite crust on its lower surface, and has then been tnfilled by

rnicrltlc carbonate, The mouth of the cavlty has been closed by a

further layered micrite crust. A third pit contaj.ns a fragment of

mlorite wfth a well-developed laminated crust on its upPer sidet

which resembles an oncolitÍc structure (Fig. 108). The cavities

are thus interpreted as geopetal structures, and the surface at

which they were formed was subjected to solution before deposition

of the overlying bed.

The solution phase was followed by deposition of the pale

orange laminated micrite crust (ftg. lOB) whlch alternated to some

extent with mlcrlte sedimentation. At 625X magnlficationt no

structure could be obseryed in the crust¡ apart from the laminae'

The encn¡gting micrite does not emphasize protuberancest except in

the case of the clast (C' ftS. lOB). Ootiths sometLmea proJect up

into the crt¡st, probably exposed by differential solution.

In other parts of the section there ls a complex relation-

shJ,p between solution and deposltion. A shallow cavity has been

coated wlth a thln mlcrlte crust¡ and then filled with oomlcrite

sedinent. Infllllng alternated with solution, evídence being given

by truncated ooliths and scolloped surfaces with a thin micrite
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layer (fig. ttt) ana lamfnated crust formation.

The dlstrlbution of ooliths, pellets and occasional quartz

grains, coupled wlth the morphology of the structures, 1s lndicative

of tnfilling of cavlties by sediment and alternating phases of

accretion and solution, rather than stylollte pressure solution.

There is no evidence for binding substances ln the laminaer the

geometry of the shapes ls not that assocfated with algal formsr and

they differ in beLng formed only on solution planes. A phreatlc

orlgin is suggested in accordance with James (rcZZ), though

tangentially orf.ented crystallites could not be detected. Thus there

was subaerial exposure.

The relationship between crust and ooliths is

lnterestlng, considering previous comments about oolith genesis.

Pellets immediately beneath the crust are not lamfnatedr there is

rare evidence for vadose pisolith structures of Dunham (1SOS) (ptg.

1O?). an abrupt boundary occurs between uncoated and ooated pellet

l.ayers, and ooliths have radial structure. Thus they are not

related to the crust, though solution has modifÍed them.

5. CARBONATE IN CIJSTIC LUTITES AND ARENTTES

DolomLte and calclte occur in several forms in fine grai.ned

rock

(r) Micrite clasts of very varj-ab1e size (O.1 - 1.0 mm or more),

generally angular, ldentical to the pure carbonate layerst

presunably reworked from them (Fig. 118).

Micrlte laminae, alternatlng wlth silt and clay containing

clasts in a micrite-c1ay-silt matrix. Examples are P12621?3,

P12611?3 both showlng disrupted structure involving carbonate.

In P12611?3 carbonate beneath a sllt layer ls disrupted,

probably by a gas bubble or escaplng burrcwerr so as to produce

(z)
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a zone of mixed mlcrlte silt and clay ?above the exit hole' The

top of this eectlon is not known, hence it could be interpreted

as the result of downward penetration. The clay has crystalllzed

so that domaLns follow the dlstorted framework structure.

(S) Disseminated graine - minute carbonate rhombs scattered through

sllt and clay.

(¿) Clustered grains (Fi,g. 103) in radlating aggregates O.1 mm

diameter, oftEn centred on a fernrglnous graln.

(S) Sparry carbonate ln vughsor around framework grainsr aLways flne

grained (usually( 0.15 mm') e.g. P12621?3.

(e) Micrlte, tnfflting probable mudcracks or faults in la¡nlnated

silt (P232llZ). This has a patchy texture reminfscent of

calcrete formation.

0f these, micrLte clasts are commonest.

6. ORIGIN tF OOLWNT

The rate of growth of dolomite crystals is extremely slow,

from thermodynamic consideratlon, Iong pertods being required for

orrlering of cations. Thus to dolomitize calcite or aragonitet

magnesium rich alkaline waters must be ln contact with the sediment

for a long tlme (Berner 1g?1, p. 152). This led to development of

the evaporative reflux model, first proposed by Deffeyes 99-4. ( 1SOS)

for dolomite forming in lagoons at Bonalre Island. This rþdel has

appeared in various forms in text booke (afatt g!3!. 19?2r p. 486;

Berner 19?1, p. 148) but requlres dolomite formation on the seaward

sidE of lagoons. In the Coorong area of South Australia, the situation

is reversedt young dolomlte precipitating lakes even occurring far

inlar¡d (Von der Borch g!-4. 19?5). Von der Borch 44. propose

carbonate groundwaters are necessary - the variety of carbonates

preclpJ,tating along the Coorong result from iocation of the groundwater
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seswater lnterface in relatlon to various Lsolated small lakes. On

the sLde influenced by seawater, calcÍte and aragonLte are precipitatingt

landward lagoons contain dolomLte.

The carbonatee of the southeast of South AustraLLa have been

deposited in a series of fossil "Coorongr areas assoclated wlth stranded

beach ridges. Dolomlte, or high magnesium calcite are precipltated

in the stranded lagoons through evaporatlon of groundwaters in areas

of groundwater discharge. One lake near Naracoorte mentioned by Von

der Borch gg$.ls 80 km lnland, but is still precipitating dolomitet

because lt ls a site of groundwater 'routcrcp" and high evaporation.

The chemistry of dolomite precipltation has recently been

investlgated experimentally by Davies .9L.g1,.þ-gfæ) who show a high

carbonate to bicarbonate ion ratio j-s prerequÍsÍte for doÌomite

formationr md the Mg/Ca ratio was not as important as fotmerly thoughtt

though Mg must be high. They show dolomite can precipitate under

conditions of low pH and hlgh salinity (e.g. in the Persian GuIf )

or Íf salinlty is low then a high pH (S-fO) is requireO (ttre Coorong).

They show decaying algae have a role, by provLding high bÍcarbonate

concentratlon and suggest this operates in the Coorong.

FoIk Ê Land ( 19?5) show how aphanitic doLomite precipitates

in a hypersaline envlronment, whereas limpid well formed crystals

crystallize from fresh groundwaters. They suggest dolomite pre-

cipitates durlng phases of decreasing salinity.

?. SUMMAFY AlD C${CLUSIONS

The Namba Formation upper carbonate was deposited over a

wide area, md was not strongly transgresEive or regressivet

particularly ln the area south of Lake FromB. Thls suggests ft was

a large scale equl-valent of the lnland lake situatlon descrlbed by

Von der Borch æ. with evaporatlon occurring over a wl-der areat
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supplled wlth Mg rj.ch groundwaters. During the Tertiary this was a

time of maxfinum narlne transgresslon and low relief, therefore the

Tarkartoloo and Lake Eyre Basln could equally welL have represented

the extended supratldal environment of a shallow epeirlc sea.

Groundwater formation of dolomite leads to the elternàtlon

of centlmetric beds of calcite and dolomÍte, as ln the lower

carbonates of Wooltana 1 bore, by means of fluctuations ln the ground-

water-seawater (or sallne lakewater) interface. Once calcite formed

in the lacustrine or marine environment, the solutions could not

convert it to dolomite, therefore a transgressÍon pr'oduces a sequence

of calcite over dolomite, a regressfon the reverse.

Evidence for drying of dolomite is compatible with Í.ts mode

of formation from hlgh salinity waters j.n a supratidal (or equivalent)

environment.

In the algal laminites, death and decay of algae could have

caused preclpitation of dolomite, as suggested by Davies æ. This

Ís compatible with evidence for drying. The alternatÍon of laminae
<: Ir*q.:.l-i<r-

is then probably indicative of seasonal €;Lå{utetf variationst

jpplying thlcker beds (2 cm and upwards) are the result of longer

terrn fluctuations in ralnfall or water level.

Association of dolomlte with palygorskite has been mentloned.

A comparable occurrence of dolomite, with barite and palygorskite ln

the soils of the Riverina area of N.S.W. is known (Singer E Norrlsh

19?4). ConsLderëd ln terms of the model of Von der Borch g!3],. r

this dolomite could have originated by evaporation of groundwaters,

when the soils were submerged ln a playa type environment. It is

conceivable that palygorskite and barite were derived by a similar

prc¡cess. Singer E Norrlsh did not consider the past hfstory of the

soil when they proposed that palygorskite forms in poorly drained

semlarid soils - the palygorskite could have been renoblllzed from
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pre-existing playa lake precLpf'tates.

Thus aerial or temporal varfations 1n grourndwater compoeition

wlthin a eupratídal lagoon or hypersaline ln}and lake environment are

the most likEly Bxplanatlon for the genesls of the Namba Fo¡matfon

carbonates

with regarrd to tectonics, the sJ.nking in the regf.on of the

Poontana gubBasl¡ accounts for the greater thLckness of dolomite

here and the alternatLon with clay layers. Absence of carbonate eaet

of the Benagerie Ridge suggests thet during these tlmes a oonnectiqn

with the Murray Basinr if ft existed, was over the western end of the

oLary Block, or vLa Lake Eyre or Lake Torrens, not via Gockburn.

The carbonates ln the lonær part of the uÚillawortiaa

Fornatlon are dolomitic, eimilar to those of the Namba Formationt

excepting they are oxidized and sometimes affected by soll proces¡ses'

The margins of alluviaL fans are often a slte of groundwater discharget

and 1n a clfunate wtth a hlgh evaporatlon rate, glven appropriate

groundwater chenistry, this ls another expectgd slte of doloøite

prgcipltation, |n Playa lakes. Dolomite does not oQcur in the high

plalns areas, where conglomerates are best developed, and ls sca¡¡ce

ln Slertaloona 1 bore, fitting this model'

The process of oolith formatlon under low energy conditlons

on shoals and in nearshore envl¡tnments ls possible, but evidence for

the operation of currents capable of transporting then fnto mlcrite

precipitating areas is lacking, particularly if the environment

envisaged fsr doloml,te fomatlon iE accepted. Mixing of micritet

lntraclasts and/or ooliths must have been achieved by bloturbation.

Growth of oolitlo envelopes could have proceeded by the method of

Bubela @. ( fSZS) in Etl11 water. All carbonates were disrupted

by thlxotr,þplc transformatlon and flow, and bioturbation. PartlaÌ

recrystallizatlon of oollths, fossils and other strt¡ctureE ocourred
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durlng formatlon of mlcrospar. The relatlonship between this and

dolomitization ls unknourt, and the two need not be oonnected.

There is a olose comparison with the lacuEtrl,ne cqrbonates

of the Green Rlver Formation (Witttamson I PLcañ 1974). Many Lake

Frome carbonates would fit the lagoon or shoal envlrcnment of these

authors, supporting a shallow, quiet water depositional envlronment

during sedimentation. The deposits are also comparablE n,Íth the

Iacustrine carbonates of the Tertiary ln France and swltzerrand

(fuUler 1962, Freytet 1gn), partlcularly cs;¡aidering asjocfation

wÍth palygorskite (also present in the Green RÍver Formation). Thls

is further oonsldered Ín Chapter ?. There is an anelogy with the

Coorong dolomites in South Australla, though ooliths and palygorsklte

are absent from these.

Stained acetate peels show pensiEtent bluish colour for

dolomite and frequently purple for calcLte, indlcatlng high lron

content. In one peel (tUooltana 1 bore 221.?0 m) Urtgnt blue ferroan

calcite clasts are present. Thus the carbonates are J.ron rich, as

are the dark clays in the same sequence (Table 5). In detall iron

tends to be concentrated within the periphery of dolomite clastst

and in the peel at 218.68 m (Wooltana 1 bore) Ít varles in concentra-

tion between areas delineated by stylollte boundaries. It is

suggested the iron was introduced from groundwaters lmmediately after

sedimentation whilst the carbonate was water saturatedr during qulck

movement of the catcite interbeds. In this same peel a more intense

concentration of iron also occurs In mi.nute dendritic areas in the

matrix, related to clotted microtexture. This may be the result of

slight grain-size differences affecting the Lntensity of the stain

or of concentrations of c,l.ay impurity. The black clays wlth which

the dolomites are assocÍated also have hlgh Fe content.
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CHAPTER 5

SEDIIvENTARY STRLETURES. CYCLIC DEPOSIIIÛ{

1. INTR(DI..ETIT¡N

1. 1 CLASSIFICATION A¡{D NTT,ENCLATI.FE

The varlous types of sedimentary structures are glven 1n

Flg. 14?. CrlÞrLa for differentiation follow:

Beddins (contacts between different lithotypes)'

(f) Sharp beddfng planes: a pencil point can be placed on the

boundary. There ls no 3radatlon, the surface being a plane of

dlscontinuft!*'Q..g; Fùg. 131, at thè base of the bLack clay'

Fig. 115, at the base of the sand-clay lnterbeds (rignt grey).

(z) Diffuse: tran5ltional overlcm or less, e'g' Fig' 116 at the

base of the laminated siLt.

(s) Transi.tional over 1-1O cm., e'g' Fig'

(¿) Gradational¡ transltion )1O cm, used where there is a distinct

changerusuallyofseveralpropertiesrnotwherethechangeis

impercePtlble.

(S) ïmperceptible changes artl indicated by grading the rock symbol

code.

(O) Irregular boundari.es¡ usually sharp boundarles dlsrupted by

bioturbation or soft sedlment deformation. They are dietlnguished

byatransitionalzoneoflrregularblocksofsediment,or

apophysesofsedimentpaesingupintotheoverlyingmateiial.

Flame structures, distorted mudcraçks and bur¡¡ows may be present'

e.g.Fig.116atcontactbetweencarbonateandblaekclay.

Lamlnation: beds measured ln thÍckneeses of a few milllmetres¡ Bo$'

Flgs. 122, 95.

Cross-stratificatLon (cross-bedding and cross-laminatlon): The cross

stratified sete are dlvided lnto classes acoorrJing to thicknesg'
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Interpretation must allow for erosion of the tops of these sets. fn

outcrop j.t was sometimes possible to clasEify 1n terls of Allen ( tSeS).

E¡<emples are given ln Flg. 14Or 1411 95.

ÞlWp'BE: can be dlstfngulshed from overturYted beddlng, crumpled

stn¡ctures etc. ln outcrop, but it 1s rarely possible to identify lt

Ln core unless of small ecale¡ e.g. Fig. 139.

Sgick Fìow Structures: Penecontemporanaous structureE or rheotropic

structures (Conybeare & Crook 1969) other thar¡ slumps. DJ.storted clastE

clay wlsps, intraformational breccias and varlous phenomene indfcative

of quasi-liquld flow. Those resulting from quasi-Itquid flow are

grpuped under a general heading of "quick-flow" structures. T;hls term

fs derived from the qulck-qlays (certaln types of clay showlng

thixotropic properties) descrÍbed by BosweII. The tenn has been

extended tn this thesls to cover any structures whlch ar{-se from

similar processesç B.go Figs. 128. 13Or 118.

BiosenLc structures: Include both eurfqce traces and lnternal

structures, formed by plants or animals. The term bj-óturbation

structure is used by Belneek & Singh ( lSZe) in a more restrlcted sepse,

as they do not inolude disturbance by plante, Þ.9. Flgs. 1211 1231 138.

@:BareIyobeen/edinoutcrop.Eomestructuresseenincores
are lnterpreted as mudcrackg. Simple vertical wedge shaped forms

are rare, most being complex and usually parallel-Eidedç B.gr Flg. 93.

991!!E¡ Have been discussed under carbonates.

1.2 STRU TLRES INDUCED (R ESTBOYED BY DRILLING PBOCEDUHE

Drilling procedure has produced structures as follows¡

(t) Downturning of laminae marginal to the core peripheryr resulting

from downward pressurg or drag as core enters the core barrel.

These can be readily di-stinguished from sedimentary struotures

(figs. 1?, 18, Wooltana 1 bore, 128.19 m¡ ?Wertaloona I bore
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165.60 m and Fig. 121). They are useful in providing an indlcator

of way up on the core, and can be removed lf desired by scraplng

wlth a knlfe, to reveal the true structure'

(Z) Those resuLting from rotation of the core. Swelllng clays some-

times became jammed |n the bit, resulting in rutation of core

segments relative to one another (ftg. 1?, Wooltana 1 bore

215.60 m - sketch). This may have produced distortion of structures

such as that at 2O5.0O m ln ÏÚooltana 1 bore whlch has a spiral

arrangement when observed 1n three dlmenslons'

(S) Those resulting from penetration of dr1ll1ng mud, producfng

pseudolamlnatfon (ftg. ?, Yalkalpo 1 bore 22.?1 m,and Fig. 121).

These are sometimes dlfficult to distlnguish from true laminatlon

or horizontal clastlc dykes. They may be accompanied by core

rotation.

(¿) Structural modifications produoed by swelling in the core barrel'

The core cut by the bit was sometimes nsryower than the inner

tube, as a result of washing effects at the bit cuttlng edge.

Many cores showed more than 1gg$ recoveryr resulting from

subsequent expansi.on of clay after entering the inner tube.

Diapirlc lntrusion of fluld clay into the tube, caused by over-

burden pressures also occurred. Thus expansion and extenslon

are possible producing features such as the radlal dlstortion

of burrows and clasts in Fig. z (vauatpo l bore 12.5 m). Most

examples can be distlngulshed from true sedlmentary structurest

havingradialsymmetryinrelatlontothecoreaxiE.

(S) Another oonsideration is the destruction of structures irì water

saturated sand by flowage, when removing the core from the inner

tuUe (trlple-tube wLreline drilllng procedures ¡vere used)' This

occurred 1n Yalkalpo I bore, ffid destroyed the cross etratiflcation'
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2. EYRE FORMATION

2.1 BEDDINC

Average thÍckness is about 1.12 m, estlmated from bores fn

the southem part of the âl3Bâ. The beds consist of sets of cross

strata or alternetions of sllt, sand or clay. Beddlng pLanes are

generally sharp. In outcropr beds lena out in s few metres. Beddlng

planes are flat, though the lower surface !s eometimes cut by wfde

grooves (Wopfner 9!g. 1g74r Fig. 4). Inspection of the detailed

Iogs shows bed thLckness to be blmodally dlatributed at 2(Þ3O cm and

2-3 m thlck.

2.2 CROSS STRATIFICATION

Both planar and trough cros+stratificatlon werBobserved ln

outcrop. The three dlmensional form was never seen weLl enough in

cores to assign Lt to one of the classes of Allen (tSeS), except fn

very small scale crc¡ss lamination.

Foresets are straight or slightly concave downwards. sets

varying from 1O to 30 cm thick were recorded in the cores, and are

common in outcrop. Sets of 1-2 n were also observed in the fleld'

Dips vary fron 2S-3.4o in the coarser beds, The larger cfi¡ss-stratified

sets ar€ megarlpples or aqueous dunes, the smaller types probably

ripples.

An araldite peeL made of core (method in Appendix  )

from PMX2¿ta bore at 111.80 m (pig. 13?) showsr h coarse sandt

sets 15-20 cm thick with alternatlng crude coarse and flne lamellae.

Eubsequent sets often show opposed dips, but one cannot assign these

wl.th oertainty to true herring-bone cross-stratification (De Baaf Ê

Boersma 1971) without having determfned the three dimensional form.

The apparent contrastlng directional prroperties of subsequent sets

may be partly the regult of orientatlon at an angle to true
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longitudinal sections. Accou¡nting for this, there must stlll have

been conslderable variation in curent dÍrection with time' This

type of variation is more common in meandering stream envlronments

than in braided types, particularly where dunes have curved crests'

Not enough measurements are avallable to glve statisticaL significance'

The alternation of coarse and fine lamellae in cross-beds

has been explained by Smlth (ISZZ) as the result of avalanchlng of

ripptes over the crests of dunes. Rfpples are often accompanied by

scours which contain coarse particles. As these migrate over the

surface of the dunes, successive layers of coarse and fine particlee

are formed. Lamellae can be produced by shear, especiarl-y in dunest

Ieadlng to a concentration of coarse grains towards the base and

outside of lanrellae (Reineck Ê Slngh' 19?3, Fig' 12)'

2.3. HOBIZ${TAL I.AfuIINATION

Welldevelopedfinelaminationlsacommonoccurrencein

the sirts and crays of the southerî Lake Frome region. Large mica

flakes are often present and much of the clay is shredded mfca' some

of the clay beds are unusual, containlng ]-arge quartz grains. The

texture so producEd !E identlcal to the weathered basement materialt

apart from the lanfnation. PetroÌogical examination showed lamination

resulted partly from secondary recrystallizatlon effects. The dpposits

areregardedasslumpedmaterialderlvedfromweatheredbasement.

Thelaminatedbedsaregenerallydistlnctfromthecross-

beddect sequencer occurring more commonly near the top of the Eyre

Formation (eUXZ+a Flg. 8). They are interpreted as flood plain

deposits or upper flow regime plane beds'

2.4 BIOGENIC STRUSTURES

RarebioturbatÍonlsobservedintheupperfinegrained
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beds. Rare burroç-Ilke structures are present, slmlLer to thoEe ln

the Namba Formation, aasoclated with mottled and churned etructurBs.

2,5 CYCTIC SEAI.EÎ.EES

Flnlng upuards sequancea are well dÍ.splayed in PlltiX24a bore

(ptg. 8) and to a lesser extent jn K69 and B24OC3 bores (ffgs. a, 9)

They were not recognlsed in the Reedy Springs sectlon, though G15 bore

(ftg. ZZ) tñ the northern reglon shows variatlonE in the electrlc logs

of suLtable scale to be lnterpreted as fining upwards cycles. The

neutron logs dlsplay the variations to the best advantage [e.g.

Yalkalpo lrPirX24a, Flgs. 13, tA) Uut are not often run.

În B24O C3 bore at 116 m there l.s a rootlet horLzon associated

with the top of a cycle, which is typical of the uPper parts of flood

plain deposits or channel bar deposits (Reinecf B Singh 19?3). Another

example is seen 1n EAB9 uore (Fig. 21) at 110 m.

There is no way of separatlng point bars from braided bars

by crJ.teria obseryed in a slngle vertlcal sequence (Reineck E Singh

19?O..Grossfeatureqlike sequences with htgher proportion of coarse

sands than clays, and sllts with isolated sand lenses, denote an

essentially bralded river system (ntten 1965). There is a tendency

to overall upward fining through the whole of the Eyre Fotmationt

clearly displayed 1n the Reedy Springs and PMX24a sequ6nce (figs. 24,

8). Beds near the top of the latter section alternate with fine

gralned floodplain type sedlments. Goarse grained beds near the base

show lndividual fining upwards characteristics less clearly or not

at all compared with those higher in the sequence. This is suggestlve

of a tendency to meanderlng rlvers and a channel-confined regime in

the upper part of the unit. In t[lopfner Ê4. ieZ+) this variation

¡ stated to be typical of the Eyre Formation as a wholer and was

rttributed to the effect of reductlon Ín relief in the source areasr
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wl.th gractuat fllllng of the basin.

2.6 SLUMPING

In EAR3 (ftg. S) bore, flnely l.anlnated micaceous sllt forms

the weathered basement zone recorded ln the lower part of the hole.

The fnterpretation as basement is based on electrlc log reaponse (ptg.

11) and subvertlcal laminatlon in the core. Careful inspectfon

revealed the subvertical lanination was largely the result of slumplngr

sÍnce near horlzontal clay beds werç! occasJ.onally seen (Fi.g. 5, 1&5.83 m).

This suggests the 6equence is actually sJ,umped weathered basementr and

presr.rmably equivalent to the Eyre Formatlon. This !s in agreement

wlth the depth of seismÍc basement determlned by Nelson Ê Galbreath

(tVZe, appendix 6) whtch 1s further supported by an abundance of

chlorite in the basal samples at the same depth (a feriture generally

indicattve of pre-Tertiary sediments, especially Cambrian and Pre-

canbrianJ.

3. NAIIBA FffiMATI(I{

3.1 BEDDING

A greater variety of bedding plane types occur fn the Namba

Fo¡matl,on when compared wlth the Eyre Formation - gradational and

lrregular forms are much [EttlE cotlllllorl. Individua]- beds are more

persistent end have been traced over several dekametrBs. In the

case of the carbonates they extend for several kilometres' On a

large scale the surfaces of sharp planes at the top of the black

clays in member I are undulating. 0n a small scale dlsrupted or

bur^roWed planes are Common. No toolmarks or ripptes were observed'

Beddlng thicknese averages 1å m, as for the Eyre Formatlonr though

there is greater vàrlabiltty in the Namba Formation. Mud beds have

an average thfckness of 2-2.5 m, sands 1-2 n and carbonate 1.0 m.
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9.2 CROSffiTBATIFICATIIIN Af{D CI-IAÀINEILING

In outcrop it was often posslbla to determine the three-

dlmenslonal fofm of cross etrata, because of secondary cementation

and dlfferentlal weathering. Two types are present: the conrnonest

forms are pi cross-beddJ.ng, sometimes tending toward intermedLate

forms of omikron cross-bedding (ptg. 14O). The rarer form, ldentifled

l¡ Lake Namba, is a welL developed omikron type with straight foreEets.

The coarse mature sand unft has also been studied - its widespread

slliclfioation has meant that it is generally weII exposed. It also

extribits pi-cross bedding.

The pi cross-beddlng is in sets 1-3 m thlck, cut into the

underlyingclays.Thecurvatureofthecross-bedsinplanviewls

often very marked, though foresets are straight ln tongttudinal

section. Thls type is best observed near Lake Gomolara on Eurinilla

Creek. Meandering channel patterns are aooetimes observed.

In Lake Namba (ffg. 1zt0) cross-beds of the omikron type

are 1(Þ3O cm thi.ck, having straight foresets sharply cut offr top

and bottom. Indivldual sets are a ngrrc¡w wedge-shape. Lerge clasts

arg present which caved from the channel banks. The sequence is

overlain by finer sands, contaLning small scale trough cross-

Iamination (fig. 14O). The whole may represent a point bar or braid

bar sequence of a rlver. The extent of these channels ls nst knownt

they are not visible unless outcrop is trenched. Some of the

structures ln thÉ boreE may rePresent them (ptg. 136).

The pi oross-stratificatLon was probably formed by the

migrati.on of lunate dunes 1n deep conflned channels, wherees the

omikron type resulted from migration of straight crested dunes ln a

shallow channel. The p1 types are typical of meanderlng riverst an

interpretatLon supported by the channel plan, whereas the omikron type

ls comnoner ln ahallow braided rivers (Smftn ß?2). However, both
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may occur in a varLety of environments (e.g. offshore bars, chute

channeLs on beaches, etc.).

In subsurface, medium scaLe crtss-stratification is commonly

obEeryed. Flye peels from Wooltena I bore, 3 from Wertaloona 1 and one

from pl/X24a were pr,epared. Most sets are 8-1? cm thLck [ffu. 136)t

or O.S-4 cm thick (ffg. 133, 134 and tfertaloona 1, 152.O0 m). Often

these two slzes of cross-strata altarnatE (Wooltana 1, 135.6 m)' Rare

Iarrger sets 25 cm thlck are present (ftg, 135). The cross-laminae

probably represent rolgratlng ripples, the qross-beds aqueous dunes

(or mega-ripples). Frequently dips of successive sets or groups of

sets are opposed (f&. 1S), in the manner of herringbone crossr

Etratlflcatlon (g..f., Reineck Ê Singh 19?3, fig' 143) ' It is not

posslble to assign the structures to this class wlth certaintyt since

three dimensional forrn must be observed: variable dlps could result

from mlgration of curve-crested rlppl.es or dunes. In the absence of

data on wavelength in the 1O cm sizes or thereabouts it is difficult

to separate ripples and dunes, though thln laminatj.on is indicatlve

of ripples (Rlten 19?Ua). The possibillty of a tidal influence

cannot be eliminated.

AlL the cross-strata are developed in silt to fine sandt

often with alternating clay laminae (Fig. 134) elther within or

between successive sets. The clay was p¡obably transported as small

sand size clay particles er deposlted from suspension during perlods

of slack water (".g. following cessation of fLow). Some peels show

crosE-laminatlon partly or almost completely destroyed by burnowing

(ftg. 132 and Wertaloona I bore, 152.0O m, 165'6 m), again more

typical of offshore bars or tidal channels than rivers.

Gross-strattficatlon is thinner in the Namba Formatlon than

in the Eyre Formation. It ls also apparent that large scale trough

oross-bedding (pt type of outcrop) is not a corilnon feature of the
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subsurface sequencer at least in the Poontana 9ubBasln. No cross-

strata urere obserued in C15 or Yalkalpo I bores, though dlfficult to

detect wlthout the al.d of pee1s. The EAH serLeE bores had deteriorated

too much, and other bores heve cored the Eyre Formation on]y. The

preponderance of Erraller scale structures Ln the Namba Formation need

not be the result of dlfferLng stream power, since grain size controls

the type of structure within a particular energy râñ$Bo

Durlng depositJ.on of the rcoarse mature channel sandr,

streams ran in nore conflned channels than in Eyre Formation tlmes,

as can be observed from outcroP.

Fine and very flne cross-Ianination is frequently observed

both 1n outcrop and subsurface. The above peels (ffgs. 132-138) anO

sketches on the bore loge give examples from subsurfacer and the

photographs (Figs. 14Or 141) of outcrop (see also CaLlen Ê Tedford

.IglIgE. ). These stn¡ctures are arnong the most abundant. They are

very lenticular and often trough-shaped. Individual laninae are

deflned by variations in proportion of clay mixed wlth the silt or

fine sand. The stn¡ctures are generally accompanied by wavy thin

bedding and fine lamination. gometimes they occur Ín forms resembling

fLaser and lenticular beddlng of Reineot (Relneck Ê Singh 19?3).

The stn¡ctures descrfbed can be found in a number of

environments, particularly channel deposi.ts and tldal flats (De

Rcaf Ê Boersma '19?1), or offshore bars. In Chapter It drlJ.llng by

uranium exploratlon oompanJ.es is descrlbed, which has revealed the

presenge of maJor channel complexes indlcative of large rlvers.

3.3 HffiTZ${TAL IJI4INATIü{

This ls the most abundant structure in the Namba Formatlon.

It occurs l¡ all Ilthologles, Íncluding the carbonates.

In ìNooltana bore (Fig. 1Z) the basal unit 1 shows very fine
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vane-like lanfuiation (Fige 5e, 125) consiating of alternatlng

oarbonacgouc naterlalr dart< clay¡ ailt and calcareous matter' The

calcareous 1anlnae are of two types - (l) fossLliferous, wlth

satracodBs and fiish spines, or (Z) ffne chemical sediments. Very

ffna sl]t occurs on partings between lamellae, and ls often only one

or tro graÍns thtok. The clays vary from black to dark greenr wi-th

a reII developed fissill.ty or partlng, partly the result of orientation

of carbonaceouB matter paralle} to the bedding. There are I lanellae

par nm ln Eone aeçtionar but though the lanellae persist within the

wldth of the corer there ls no development of couplets as in tn¡e

vangs (ffrftanO Ê Andereon 1969). Alternation of clay and ostra-

codes or silt occurs, possibly seasonal. The sediment contains a

diversefIora(HarrteEry,'19?5)'noonespeciesespec1alJ.y

abundant. In thin section the lame1lae average 1(Þ20 m thick,

withln which even fi¡er lamlnae 5 mfcrons thlck can be seen (fig'59)'

The flssj.Iity of clay has been ascribed to sedimentation of

clay minerals ln a fresh water envi¡onment [Wfr:-te 1961). The varve-

Ilk¿ 1aninae and presence of abundant plant materlal (S"16 C, Table 5)

and pyrlte and marcasite (5$ F", Table 5 and xray dlffractlon) are

typical of a euxinic environment. The absence of marine fossils,

presence of the algae Pediastrum, and ostracodest suggest thts is a

nonmarine deposit. The ostracodes were investigated by MacKenzie

GSær--ry,. 19ii4, Riverlna EoIIege of Advanced Education, N'S'UÍ ' )

who noted the presence of both ornamented and non-ornamented forms

believed to lndlcate varying salinlty. The deta indicate this was

a lacustrLne environment, of great enough depth to have been thermally

stratified. The layers of organisms may have been produced seasonally'

simllar Eediments oocur hlgher in wooltana I bore (rtg.

131), and 1n Wertaloona I bore [fig. 122). The lamellae ln the

Wertaloona sectlon are of alternating fine silt and c]-ay in varying
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shadgs of grey and grBBn. The silt is sllghtly calcareousr gradfng

up into clay to form couplets, wlth !-{ mm in the finer parts. The

width of theEE lanlnae varLes mor€ than that of c1asslcal varvest

and the maxÍmum size is greatBr. They may be the result of seasonal

variatLona or Eettllng fron euspenalon after stonns.

La¡¡LnatLon ls tromüon ln the fine sedlment of the other

units, but rarely as u,BIl defined as that of unit I ln Wooltana I

bore. It usually reeults from slight diffErences fn grain sizg or

mineralogy of silt layers, but may be produced by alternation of clay

and silt or fÍne sand, or by colour variations ln clay' Colour

variations arg caused by differing quantltles of carbonate or

carbonaceous matter or oxidation state of the elay, or to the colour

varieties of the clay ltself. These laminae tend to lens out within

a few centfunetres, frequently internrpted by small scale faulting or

soft sediment deformation. Examples are glven Ln the sketches on the

bore logs and ln Flgs.94, 121, 119, 128 [Yakalpo I bore¡ 36.15 mi

Wertaloona 1 bore 161.19 m, and outcrops et THURa/OO3S/1r EuR3/4393111).

An araldj-te pee]- of Plilx24a bore at 92.?3 m shows dlffuse

wavy horJ.zontal laminatlon in fine well-sorted sand. The laminae are

O.5 cm thick.

Lamlnatlon 1s best developed 1n wooltana 1, Wertaloona 1

and Yalkalpo I bores. The other fully cortsd bore with a thick sequence

of Namba Formation is C15, domlnated by Clay showing limited lamlnar

development.

The lamination resembles that of flood plains, tidal

deposlts, Iagoons or lakes. There ls a str'ong resemblence to the

'rSloef', deposits of Dutch lagoons (van Loon Ê tltiggers 19?5). It

lndicates a low energy environment with a pulsating deposJ.tÍon.

Evldence for abundant qulck-flow etn¡ctures and bioturbatlon and partly

destroyed laminetLon Euggests laminatlon was orl-gi-an1ly much more common.
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The carbonate lamination is of two types - the fine algal

tamination described in Chapter 4 and atternations of cLay (usualLy

palygorskite) and carbonate produced by varfations in the amount of

carbonate. Some of the flne lamellae are so thin (Figs. '122. 130

and Wooltana I bore 219.68 m) that a seasonal origin or intra-seasonal

fluctuations, are proposed. The presence of 1amlnae in these sedi-

ments contrasts strongly with their absence in the otherwise comparable

Coorong area (exoepting the algal stromatolite localityr Walter et aI.

19?3). Elsewhere agÍtatÍon of the water keeps the bottom sediment

stirFed up and produces a deposit wlth the texture and appearance

of yoghurt. The presence of laminae in the Namba Formation

carbonates suggests some binding organisms, such as algae, u/ere present.

3.4 SLUMPTNG

glumps are rheotropic structures, demonstrating hydroplastic

behavlour. They appear rarer though diffÍcu1t to recognise unless

consLderable exposure ls available. Two outct-op localities are known¡

one at the westem clÍff of Lake Tarkarooloo Ðuth (eUnS/AeS2l3) and

the other at the northern end of Lake Namba (Fig. 139)r also in the

western cliff.

The structure at Lake Tarkarooloo is O.75 m thick and 2-3 m

Iong. It is located in a sequence having an overall westerly dl-p

of 15-20 degrees, and ls assoclated with an area of variable and

anomalous alps (EUn3lßæ/1? arid 22). The region ls broken into

several blocks, associatgd with channel deposits of the Millyera

Formationr ild wlth lntraforrnational channels. The trend of the

main fracture zone was found to be parallel to the edge of the laket

whlch ls very straÍght¡ Wrhen projected to the north it corresponded

to a remarkably straf.ght ohannel located 1n the same lake bed. Thls

structure is thought to be a contemporaneous tectonic feature
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(?tinear diapir) which has to some extent controlled sedimentation.

The overall flat dip and slight displacement rule out any possibility

of a maJor structure. The slump may have resulted from movement on

this structure. The Lake Namba slump is smaller and of dÍfferent

character.

The presence of slumps indicates the sedlment was saturated

with water, and there was sufficj.ent gradient for movement. Possibly

they formed by caving of stream banks collapsing into soft sediment,

or by aqueous dunes migrating over water-saturated silty substrata'

slumps are difficult to lnterpret from core. A possi.ble

example is in Wooltana 1 bore (nig. 1?, sketch at 2O5.OO mr actual

scale).

âc

3.5.1

BIOGENTC STRUCTURES

of burrows and bioturbation

A1L stages of bisturbatj.on varying from isolated burrows to

homogenized strata have been observed. Burrûwing Iendogenetic

lebensspuren) is characteristic of the Namba Formation¡ and usually

exhibits well defined spreiten. The spreiten take the form of

corìcavg-down lamellae with a lens-shaped cross section. Most burrcws

are O.5 cm diameter (Figs. 132. 1381 gsrand Wooltana 1 bore 166.?9 m)

and 2-3 mm (Fig. 121). They are irregular, sometimes

branching (enSZlZZ¡and Wertaloona 1 bore 58.?2 m) with a tendency for

alignment parallel to or perpendicular to the bedding. Verti.cal and

subvertical bu¡rows tend to be isolated and straight for several

centimetres, whereas those concentrated in a single bed or along a

bedding plane are curved, and often cross one another'

In thin section other burrows of 1.5-4 mm were observed

(enSe/Ze), Iess commonly O.3-O.4 mm (Flg.1:i1)and 0.65 mmr(plßO/Zg -

Eyre Formation) diameter are also present. The larger I cm variety
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in the peels [ptg. 132) were not ldentifÍed in thin sectlon probably

because ofdiffioultyin recognizing textural relatfonships in so small

êß êfBB.

Burrows are filled wÍth a varfety of material, frequently

of dlffering composition to the matrix (pig. 4 of Callen Ê Tedford

j¡-ggg.) Tnose in Fig. 95 (P12521?€), a carbonate, were ínvestigated

1n detail. The xray diffraction data showed clay was commoner in

these burrows than in the matrix. The spreiten are produced by sllght

dÍfferences j.n orientation and packing of the clay and micrite grains,

by sLight variations in dark stain (carbonaoeous matter?) on, or in,

the mlcrite, and by allgnment of minute vughs (sometlmes lnfilled by

coarsely crystalline clay). Other portíons of the burrow system show

irregular pelletal and granular texture. These features suggest the

passage of an organism, probably an ingestion feeder, wLth later

dlagenesis.

As the burrows become nore densely distributed they grade

into mottled structure (Fig. 132 and Wertaloona 1 bore 5A.?2 m) and

finally homogenized sediment with churnecl structure Ín whlch lamination

has been destroyed (fig. 132, 1211 138 and Fig. 4 of Gellen & Tedford).

A similar gradation has been described by Moore & Scruton ( 1SSZ) for

sediments on a marine she1f, though passage from regular Ìayers through

irregular layers to mottled structure was rarely observed ln a vertical

sequence in the Namba Formation - an abrupt change from regular to

bioturbated intervals is the ru1e.

Another e¡<ample exhibiting spreiten ls P108lfZl wnich has

alternating micritic and clayey lamellae, convex down. The clay is

present 1n pellets of varying size (average O.15 mm) and angularity,

sometimes coalLesced into solid masses in some burrcws. The lamellae

are concave and 0.O9-O.15 mm thick. Clay pellets of slmllar type are

scattered through the matrix, which has a churned appearancer but
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Iarger pe}Iets, obviously clasts, are also present' The burrowers

have apparently concentrated the clay originally mixed with the

carbonate, in preference to the carbonater expelling it as pelLets.

This suggests the organisms galned nutrLents frorn the clay fractiont

explainlng the abundance of burrows in clayey layers lnterbedded with

the carbonate.

3.5.2 Intensltv and thÍckness of bfogenic structures

Bioturbation Ís commonest in muds, particularly when

calcareous or interbedded wlth carbonate. It is less common in pure

qarbonates than the assocÍated cJ.ay and may also be abundant in sllty

mud. Bioturbation decreases in both Quantity and intensity with

increasing grain size. An examination of the thickness and intensity

of bloturbated i¡terval-s shows the dark sandy clays are completely

homogenj.zed. Any lnterlamj-nated sand, mud or silt beds would become

sandy clays when thoroughly bioturbated. Homogenized dark sandy

clays are thicker (often>3m) than other bioturbated zones, which

average 1 m.

A histogfam of bioturbation thickness, (see over) excluding

the dark clays, shows a strongly skewed distribution towards thinner

intervals. The maximum depth to whfch bioturbation is commonly

recorded (Reineck E Singh 19?3) is about 50 cm. Assuming that the

burrowing organisrns in the Namba Formation could operate at this

depth, thicker beds can be accounted for if sedimentation was slow

and continuous enough for burrowing to keep pace. The preponderance

of thin bioturbated horlzons and their restriction to weII defined

Iayers is interpreted in terms of rapid sedÍmentationr followed by a

period of quiescence when the surface was subjected to burr^owing.

The absence of burrows Ín identical- facies elsewhere 1n the sequence

must therefore indicate sedimentation was too rapid to permit this

actlvity, or burrc¡ws were destroyed by agitation.
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3.5.3 BÍoqenic structures an{ lithofacies

The black sandy clays usually show intensive mottled effectst

with patches of sand and clasts of clay and carbonate of various types.

Occasional irregular remnants of sand beds are present. Burrows are

rare (flg. 4 of Callen E Tedford, Yalkalpo 1 bore 12.5 m is an examplet

in which burrows are unpsually distlnct), though vertically oriented

streaked mottled zones are frequent (Flg. 11?). The streaked zones

(see sketch Wooltana 1 bore 209.0 m Fig. ?) occur at transltions

from sand to s1lt and do not resemble burrcwed zones. Close examinatlon

shows that thE sar¡d occurs in cracks between vertically elongate clay

fragments.

No gradatlon of black clays to laminated clays with scattered

bunows was obsertred, though the churned appearance and presence of

rare burrows suggest almost complete bioturbatj.on durÍng slow deposition'

Original sand layers could have been disrupted to produce the observed

patches. An experiment by CLj.fton E Hunter (1SZS, Fig. 5) showed
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almost random dLEtrlbutlon of grains was pnoduced by burrowing

organisms after one year. A eotl origi.n was suggested ln an

earlier sectfonl df.sruption by roots and other organisms may have

prcduced the bíoturbation, but absence of fossll roots Ís dífficult

to explaln.

Other types of clays also show massive structure, without

disrupted beds or slgns of bioturbatÍon. Agitatlon of bottom muds

in shallow water, a coûnon process in lagoons (e.g. the Coorong) and

playa lakes (Holocene sediments in rnoderyr Lake Frume slæw no

lamination) could have produced this.

Acceptlng the carbonates as indicating a supratidal or

equivalent envlronment lmplÍes the burrows in clays ínterbedded with

the carbonates formed in a nearshore facies. They do not have the

features of those formed by suspension feeders, nor do they have

strengthened walls, therefore quiet water ís inrplíed. Even in thls

situation, agitation in shallow water can be expected to destroy

most structures, unless the sediment was organically bound fby

algae?). Fungal or a1gal moulds are oommon (see later) but not

ubiquitous or abundant enough to act as a binder. Alternatively

burrowers operated at a depth beyond the reach of agitation.

Silts show burrow types similar to carbonates. They occur

in thlck sequences alternating with thÍn sand beus (Fig. ?¡ Yalkalpo

1 bore), or as frrËrnsftional. intervals withln the cyclic sequences,

between sands and black sandy clays (flg. 18, WertaLoona 1 bore).

Burrowed silts of this type occur most commonly in tidal flats and

Iakes. A flood plain environment 1s possible, though lack of any

associated channel sands in the Yalkalpo 1 bore sequence, where

sllts are best developed, makes this un1ikely. IntraformationaL

brecclatlon is abundently associated wlth the silts, and the
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lamlnation type and crogs beddlng resemble tidal environments.

Sands are rareLy burrowed, though the peels (e.g. Fig. 132)

show 1t ls more oommon than apparent from hand specímens. The burrows

in some examples have almost destroyed pre-existlng aqueous dune

and ripple crosa-bedding (fig. ß2). Thfs is typical of offshore

barsn but has also been reported to less extent in bars of braided

streams [stantey & Fagerstrom 19?a). Sptral burows with concave

Iamlnae of comparable slze ar€ coÍÍnon in coarse pebbly channel sands

of the Millyera Formation in Lake Tarkarooloo.

The black Laminated carbonaceous muds of unit 1 1n Wooltena

1 bore show numerous small pyrite-f1lIed burrows, and bedding trails

(ftg. 'lZJ). The trails are simllar to those of gastropods. ThÍs

assemblage contrasts with other types described above, and when

consfdered 1n conjunction with other organisms presentr lndicates a

biofacies intermedíate between rvitalr and rletaI panostratr types

(Belneck Ê Slngh 19%). In contrast the remainder of the sequence

approaches the tvital lipostratt type.

3.5.4 B as deoth and facies indicators

The degree of bioturbation is a ueellul criteria for

elucidatj.ng environment (Howard Ê Reineck 19?2, Cllfton Ê Hunter 1973t

Moore Ê Scn¡ton 1957)¡ and Ís related to prevailing energy condÍtions.

It was shown maximum bfoturbatlon occurs in a shallow offshore zone.

development facilltated by fLne sediment and 1ow wave activity.

Mottling and homogenization was best developed in sheltered bayst

ln a zone of ¿l-1O m water depth along the Georgia Coast, and from

1-2 n water depth 1n lagoons and 15 m in open bays of the Texas GuIf

and MissLssippi delta regions. The depth limitation in the Georgia

Coast study is the result of the prtsence of relict sediment on the

outer she1f. However, the work of Moore I Scruton indicates extensive
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bioturbation may extend to the shelf edge at depths of 1O6 m. In

higher energy coasts the bioturbation zones are shifted further off-

shorg. Thus bioturbation is greatest in areas of qulet water. Lakes

and lagoons can be expected to show very high bioturbatLon provided

the approprlate organisms are present. The absence of traces of such

organi-sms can be attributed to foul bottom conditlons, excessive

salinÍty, rapfd sedlmentation or destruction by agltationo or quasi-

Liquid and hydroplastic flow.

In the Namba Formation, associatÍon with carbonates indicates

high salinity does not affect the organisms. No carbonaceous matter

or sulphldes are present to suggest foul bottom conditionsr therefore

absence of burrows has been attributed to the other câuseS¡ Another

rc¡ason may be that, for sand beds, deposÍtion may have occurred in a

river channel where burrowS.ng is usually absent.

The shrinkage cracks in Figs.131 and Fig. 6 of CaIIen Ê

Tedford have burr.ows cutting across, indicating they did not form at

any great distance beneath the sediment surfece. The depth of burrows

below the top of the bed, indicated by the position of the crackr give

minimum values of 3 cm and B cm for the depth of bioturbation in the

sediments.

3.5.5 Tvoe of orqanism causing bioturbation

The works of Hertwict (tSzz), Seilacher (t9o+, 196?)t

Farrow (tSeO) Howard & Frey (tSZe) and others (see also Reineck Ê

gingh 191€) discuss the use of trace fossil types for distinguishing

nearshore facies in marine envlronments.

In his examination of trace fossils Seilacher showed how

certaln burrow types were associated wlth dlstinctive sediments and

sedimentary structure6, forming three unlversally recognÍzab1e

facies. fn the case of non-marine bioturbationr ichnofacies have

not been recognized, very few studles havlng been made. The worm
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Tublfex has been reported as a cormon bunower in fresh water lakes

(Ref.neck & Singh, p. 21?) and insect bioturbation occurs fn river

deposlts (stantey E Fagerstrom 19?4).

The Namba Formatlon trace fossils resemble Seilacherrs

"facies breakíng'r types and so are non-diagnosticr though commonest

in the zoophycos facies. Appropriatelyr this facias is essentially

a qulet water envlronment. The concave lamination in the burrows and

traces along bedding planes (Flgs. 9S, î38;Ya1kalpo 1 boreo 22.61,

22.?1 m) resemble Fig. 6 of Stanley Ê Fagerstrom, and Plate 116A of

Pettijohn I Potter (tsO+), but the insect burrows do not branch.

Polychetes tend to form lined bu¡rows wÍthout internal laminatlon.

No hard parts were preserved. Among the most likely organisms are

crustaceans.

The lack of variety in the trace fossils through most of

the Namba Formation is at first surprÍsingr considering the high

chance of preservation in quÍet water sediments. Of large numbers

of animals living in a marine environment, Hertweck (lSlZ) found

only a few were capable of 1eaving traces which had a high chance of

preservation. During the carbonate cycles the chemical environment

would have been harsh, with high salinity and alkalinityr which may

have restricted the variety of species.

3.6 SHRINKAGE CRACKS

Shrinkage cracks are rt¡eotropic structures demonstrating

quasi-solid behaviour. They are intimately connected with quasi-

Iíquid and hydroplastic structure in these sedinents. Tulo types have

been obsenred¡

3.6.1 Cracks on srrnfecc of beds lmainlv ln cerbonates)

These cracks are rarely vertical and often paralle1 sidedt

occurring more often ln dolomites than linestone. They are
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invarÍably fiLled with mud or marl whlch has flowed under quasi-l-Lquid

conditions. The parallel sided nature (Figs. 93, 122 and Fig. 6 of

Ga]len Ê Tedford) suggests they could have been syneresis cracks

(Burst 1965) ¡ induced in swellíng clays by changes of sa1fnJ-ty in the

water. gmectite and palygorskite are known to be abundant in carbonates

but cracklng is commonest in purer beds without marked swelling

properties. Lack of roundlng of the fragments produced by shrinkage

suggests if there had been subaerial exposurer the process of

exposure and subsequent recovering by water was not attended by wave

action - it would need to be a very gentle process. Examples of thÍs

type of cracking are Figs. 93, 13O (also lilertaloona I bore, 145.5 m).

Cracks often form extensive networks, sometimes penetrating the entire

bed if ftin (FÍg. 12o).

In the Coorong area hard carbonate layers occur with fluid

clay beneath. If cracked, and especÍgI}y if overlatn wÍth other

sedÍment, the clay could flow into the cracksr producÍng structures

similar to those in the Namba Formatfon. Sj.milar1y, penetration of

mud into shrinkage cracks is commonly observed on the surFace of

pì-ayas (Olenny 19?O).

3.6.2 Cracks thin beds. not based on a beddinq olane

These have well defined edges, are infilled by clay and

carbonate fragments, trd are generally a few miltimetres wide. They

often bifurcate upwards and downwards, indicating they must have

been laterally filled. They have a near vertical orientation and

may extend for 2 m in depth [".g. Wooltana 1 bore, 215'2 n)' The

Iatter example shows evidence of having been formed before the

sediment was dry, since 1t is convofuted at its oaser presumably by

vertical shrinkage of the enclosing clay during dewatering' A

bifurcated crack 1s shown in Fig. 131. They must have formed during
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shrinkage of the clays after burial, and are therefore invoLved in

dewatering. It is feasible that the other shrinkage cracks

described in sectlon 3.6.1 were sÍmilarly formed'

3.6.3 Oriqin

-
contacts between clay mud beds, or between olay and silt or

sand, are usually of the disturbed type¡ and are discussed 1n the

section on quick-flow structures. The lack of cracks in clay muds

suggests they were not exposed to the atmosphere or to syneresÍs

pfocessesr or if formed were destroyed by quick-fIow.

It is possible they formed entirely by subsurface

dewatering processes whilgt covered by sediment, as suggested by

Van Houten (tSO+) for identical features in the Triassic Lockatong

Formation of New Jersey. A similar comparison has been made by

Freytet (lSZl) for structures in simi.Iar carbonates of the Lower

Eocene of Languedoc. Assoclation wlth carbonates, howeverr suggests

dryj.ng may be the dominant cause, since the swelling clays do not

show cracks to the same extent.

3.? SUICK-FLOW STRUCTURES

These structures include disturbed contacts, rafts of

distorted clay¡ silty clay with clasts, infillings, shrinkage cracks,

streaked out structure, and lntraformational breccias. The

dj-sturbed contacts range from flame structures, to situations where

apophyses of cLay, sand or carbonate extend up into the overlying

bed. Sometimes the latter may be separated from the underlying bed

(figs. 1161 118 tlrlertaloona 1 bore 136.?2 n, 148.5 m, Wooltana 1

bore 221.? ^)¡ and resemble Fig. 4F of van Houten (tgOq)'

Rafts of dlstorted clay are common in some sections (ftg.

124 and Vllooltana I bore 85.3 m)¡ and show slgns of crackingt fLowage

and burrowing. Hafting occurs in association with the shrÍnkage
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craöks in the carbonate, where blocks have become separated and

buoyed upward as the overlying cJ.ay penetrated (flgs 93, 12O).

Streaked out sand structures (Fig. 11?) are commonr and can be

attributed to fLowage of water saturated sand into soft cracked clayt

aE well as bumowing.

Another example, common 1n the silt layers, ls the compler<

assemblage shown in Fig. 94. Narrow wedges of sedlment are bounded

by fault like fractures (8, arrowed) hfilled by stlt and clay. The

fractures often diverge from a common point (n), and the laminae at

the margins of the blocks of sedfment deU-neated by them are down-

turT¡ed. In some layers clay has apparently flowed downward carrying

blocks of sediment (C). A structure resembling a minute thrust

fault exlsts at E. Small diapiric-like forrns of mud are at D, uttl'tlch

have produced reverse rflame structuresr. These structures are

Íntermedtate between quasi-Iiquid and hydroplastic flow. Some resemble

flame structures and load casts. The fractures indicate rigid body

behaviour.

Tntraformational brecci.as frequently show signs of flow.

Two examples in which oxidation at an old weathering surFace has

picked out these are shown in Fig. 126(and Wertaloona 1 borer 4B.2 m).

All show colours resulting from the various oxidatÍon states of iront

frequently arranged in a ooncentric fashion. This is so closely

related to the formatlon of the clasts, especially Ín Fig. 129,

that it suggests the process of diagenetic oxidation is temporaly

related to dewatering. When a certain stage ls reached the sediment

becomes thixotropic, and any slight disturbance results in the sub-

spherical bodies being rafted up. Alternatively a particular layer

ln the sediment may have been at the critical state for flowr whereas

the surroundlng clay was slightly more stable. l¡Ilhen flow occurred t

partial mixÍng of the two clays occurred along irregular curved
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planes. Subsequent oxidation then ptcked out the boundaries between

these structures.

In the louær carbonate of tllooltana I bore stained acetate

peels (ftg. 93 end also at other depths shov¡n on Fig. 1?) show the

greater mobility of the calclte mud compared wfth dolomite, and lts

manner of penetrating shrinkage cracks in the dolomite. These

structures are identical to Figs.8, 12 and 13 of Van Houten (tSOa)'

The phenomena of quÍck-flow and thixotroPy have been

mentioned. Aocolding to Leibling & Kerr (tSeS) quick-fIow resul-ts

in a sediment which has less strength than the original, whereas

thi:<otropic transfcirmation produces a sediment as strong asr or

str.onger than the original. The latter was probably the more dominant

process, though it is impossible to state this definitely without

knowing the properites of the original sediment. The term quick-flowt

used more loosely here, includes structures formed by both quasi-

Iiquid and hydroplastic behaviour¡ and exhÍbiting thl><otropy. True

quick-flow occurs in rocks with a high proportion of fine quartz

(CaUrera Ê Smalley 1g?3, Liebling Ê Kerr 1965). ThÍxotroplc clays

contain abundant montmorilLonite or other swelling clays (tleUting

Ê Kerr). Both of these requirements are present to varylng degrees

in the Namba Formation, therefore both processes are posslble'

The distorted clay clasts shown in Fig. 124 are ldentical

to structures produced by Ramberg (îSOZ) i.n layered painterts and

silicone putties and modelllng clay. Bamberg centrifuged his samples

to simulate gravltational forces - he was investlgating tectonic

processes. His Figs. 52 and 95 show foundered blocks with wisps

of distorted clay lamellae clinging to the top. Thus equivalent

features ln the Namba Formation examples represent laminae which were

onoe beneath the mud clasts.

The relative movement of clasts and matrix ts all that can
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be determined from the structures, though the higher speclflc gravlty

of dolomite (Z.Z-g.O) compared with gnectite (2.2-2.?) and

palygorskite (2.1-2.4) suggests dolomite should sink. In the case of

the carbonates, the cracked portions must have sunk into the clayt

being heavier.

The vertically streaked sand-clay zones are Pr¡obably lower

order structures than liquefaction typesr more like forms produced

during hydroplastlc or quasi-sol-id behaviour. The skew planes in the

black clays assoclated with sand-streaks resemble shredded bedding

(etfiot 1965). These planes have lated acted as channels and barriers

to changes occurring during dewatering and incipient soÍI forming

pl:t¡cesses.

The cause of liquefaction is now considered. In muds

overlain Þy a crust of relatively hard carbonate, drying would have

been prevented. Thus transfo¡mation from sol to gel or soLid to

liquid may not have been necessary, as the sediment was already liquid'

In the other examples some shock 1s required to incite the trans-

formationr md many workers have invoked earthquakes or microseismic

activlty. Pressure built up by rapld deposition onto water saturated

sediments is aleo a posslbLs cause. Subsequent dewatering would have

pr€duced further pressurBE. shrinkage, with dewatering of clays

beneath laminated silt bedsr frãY have produced stn'¡ctur€s like those

of Fig. 94. Another possible cause is solution of evaporites under-

lying soft clays, thus inducing the type of structure assiociated with

disturbed contacts, particularly in the carbonate sequences' The

relationship between bioturbation and rheotropic structures (Figs'

126, 131 and WertaLoona 1 bore 58'.?2 m, Wooltana I bore 85'3 m)

indf.cates the eBdlments were ln an unstabLe state during burrowÍ'ng'

under thess cl¡cumstanoes it is possible for Íntense burrqwing to

induce the thlxotropic transformation'
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3.8 CYOLIC SESI..ENCES

Terminology anct baslc approach follow Duff et aI. (1SOZ)

3.8. 1 StatLstical AnalYsis

Investlgation of the detailed logs suggested four types

of oycles, three be:i.ng sÍmple alternations:

(t) clay - carbonate

(z) clay - sand

(g) laminated silt - cIaY

the other is more complex, an empLrical modal cycle consists of the

following sequences

(¿) black sandy clay with skew planes

Icarbonate)

silt

sand

A typlcal e:<ample Ís the section between 162.00 m and

1?5.30 m in tllooltar¡a I Uore [Fig. ?).

The contacts at the top of the black clays are generally

sharpr representj-ng hiatuses of considerable extent. The contact

between btack clay and sand or silt is generalLy of the streaked

variety. A thin sand bed often appears ûn the black cLay at about

half to two thlrds the distance up from its base. The sand fraction

dlffers from that of other sand beds in being coars¡err frequentLy

having pollshed grains.

To determlne the valtdlty of the emplrical cyclest a

statlstical test is required, such that no prior knowledge of the

top or bottom of a cycle or what constitt¡tes a cycle is necessary.

Two methods are appllcable: that of SeILey IîSOS) is a simple method

having the advantage that no assumptions about the behaviour of the

sequence or constralnts on the type of variation are required. It is

particularLy applicable to situations where large quantities of data
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are unavailable. The other method is Markovian analysis (Potter Ê

BIakeIy 1968, Gingerich 1969)r applied to member 1 of the Namba

Formation to determine whether sequence (A) could be conflrmed by

more rigorous means. In thÍs method the sequence ls difficult to

fnterpret unless it exhibÍts stationarity - i.e. the proportions of

each lithology {n the subintervals do not change, hence the

application to member 1 onIY.

Lithofacies states used ares

(E) Carbonate - 4øo carbonate, includes nodular beds.

(O) Clay - all clays other than black sandy clay.

(C) Black sandy clay - the tough dark clays with irregular shiny

fractures and scattered sand patches - generally having a

churned appearance and mottled with red brown iron oxi.des.

(e) SiIt - Iaminated sllts, often with thin clay interbeds. 50$ sift.

(n) Sands - vgry fine grained or Goarserr sometimes interbedded

with thin clay layers. 5S sand.

Minimum bed thickness is 1O cm. Beds transitlonal between

one or other state were assigned to the state with coarser grain

si'ze, or ln the Case of carbonate, to the carbonate lithofacles.

The Markov analysis excluded the carbonate sequences, where long

alternations of carbonate-clay were obvlous.

Gaps resulting from core loss were filled from petro-

physical log interpretation. These logs were not used for obtaining

all primary data because minimum bed thickness is too small to be

resolved by them in alternatÍng sgquences. Had thicker beds been

chosen as the minimum, the number of beds would be Ínsufficient for

analysls. Another reason is the variable quality of the logsr and

the varlatlon in types of logs run. FLve holes contained adequate

detall 1n the llthologs.

Data arrays (using Se1J.eyrs method) for the entlre sequence
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ln Wooltana 1, Wertaloona 1 and Yalkalpo I bores are given in Fig. 39t

including a comblned array, with data from the Namba Formation in

WÊ2. bore. Whilst establishing the matrix for Wooltana I bore it was

noted that sand-carbonate transitions were targely restrieted to the

portfon assigned to the Willawortina Formation. Uslng Selleyrs

criteria, the alternation carbonate-c1ay ls confirmed¡ and so also is

the less obvious alternatj.on sand-clay. The complex cycle black clay-

sÍIt-sand-claYr is also conflrmed.

The resultant sets of cycles essentially lnvo}ve carbonate à

clay or the sequence black chy (C) -) silt 4- sand â clay (O).

The grand upward transition probability matri" (p values)for

the Markov analysis 1s given in Fig. 4O. The transition sequence

dj.agrams derived from this data are shown on the same figure. From

the p values the sequence carbonate ) black sandy clay -)' silt )

sand f carbonate (or silt * clay å sand jnstead of silt àsand)fras

greatest probability and is therefore the modal cycle. Thís is

identical to the sequence derived from SelLeyrs method, excepting the

positions of sand and clay are reversed. This is caused by the i'nclusion

of part of the Willawortina Formation sequence from Wooltana 1 bore in

the SeIIey analysis. Note also the long carbonate-clay alternations

wer€ excluded from the Markov analysis, and Selleys analysls includes

multi-story transitions.

From the Markov analysis there is an almost equal probability

for alternations between beds of almost any lithology and many pr-oba-

bilÍties: are not high. This implies the sequence does not have a strong

tmemoryr. Hence the spacial distribution of facies in the basin was

probably imegular (Potter Ê Blakely 1968), i-n a low energy environment'

The p diagram shows a strong probability for alternation be-

tween silt and sand or síIt and clay. The idea that lhe two clay types

behave differently, and that it is mainly the rnorrnalt clays that are
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involved Ín long alternatÍng sequences with carbonate, is borne out by

the p results. The almost complete absence of transftions from carbonate

to silt, suggests these facies were deposited in distinctly separate

environments.

Indlvidual p matrices calculated for each drill hole are given

Ín Figs. 4142. The transition diagrams are shown with probabllities of

O.15 and 0.3O respectively. rrflesidual'r transition matrices (p-e) were

also calculated (ftg. aS). These appear to indicate few transitions

theoretically have a greater than random chance of occurrence' This is

thought to result from insufficient data rather than implying the cycles

do not occur.

The lndlvidual upward transition probabiltty diagrams Ehou'

general agreement with the oombÍned data¡ though transitLons througù1

black sandy cLay to sand to silt are mor'E! comnon than thoEe through

silt to sand, ln Wooltana 1 and U,lertaloona 1 bores (fig.41). The role

of clay (O) compared with black sandy clay (C) is virtuatly the sane'

3.8.2 Interpretation

3.8.2. 1 Carbonate-clay alternations

Carbonate (e) is found almost exclusively in sgqugnces alter-

nating wíth 'rnormal" clay [D). Accepting a supratidal or nearshore in-

land lake envlronment for carbonate deposition suggests the clay repre-

sents lacustrlne or lagoonal mud. The regular alternation between the

two lithologles lndicates periodic fluctuation in water Levelt during a

prolonged episode with evaporatlon greater than precipitation' In a

Iarge shallow ]ake, very sllght variations in water leve} cause extensive

transgressions and regressions. These may be the result of sl-Íght tec-

tonic movements, perlodlc blockage of the lake or lagoon outlet, or

mlnor climatic varlations.

3,8.2.2 Long CYcIea

Models set up by selley (ISZO) Blatt et aI. (lszz), Rigby E

Hamblln (Eas. , 1g?2) and others form a useful basis for comparison'
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Deposltional prooesses with inherent instabilÍty will p¡oduce

cyclicity, viz.:

(t) Avulsion of rlvers

(z) Point bar deposítion

(e) Deltaíc outbullding

cyclic processes are also caused by external effects, viz.¡

(¿) FLuctuations in sea level

(g) Fluctuations in lake level through evaporation or

bl,ockage of exlt drainaget

both resultÍng from phenomena such as

(e) Tectonic uplift of periodic type

(Z) Climatic fluctuations of periodic type.

Considering processes with inherent instabiLlty, (t) anO (Z)

generally occur together, producing a f5-ning upwards sequence of the type

shown in Fig. 2.13 of Selley (1SZO). It is apparent this Ís applicable

to the Nambe Formation cycles where sand grades up to silt [t'g' 13?-

144.4 m in Wertaloona I bore, Fig. 13). The sharp contact between sandy

black clay and sand is explainedr ârrd also the transition between sand

anc clay (channel and overbank deposits). A problem arises for carbonatest

which often occur between sand and black sandy clay¡ but not in contact

with si.Its. It is suggested they accumulated in shallow lakes whictt

formed subsequent to floodplain deposition. The sandy black clays rep-

resent bioturbated and waterlogged soils, or partÍally dried-out lake

deposits. The greatest difficulty ln this interpretation 1s the

abundance of bumowing in the sedl¡nents (particularly bioturbation of

cross-bedded sands)r anU absence of lamj-nation in the upper clays'

Deltaj.c outbuilding (4J should produce a coarsenÍng upward

sequence (ffg. 5.3 of Selley 19?O), supported by the tendency for

silt to be followed by sand, according to the Markov analysis' In

a delta the basal prodelta clays flne up into coarser subaerlal
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fagíes, arì, Lher e ¡ould be no oPdortunÍty for a sharP contact to

ctevelop, lir<e that oetween the olack sandy clays (?prodelta facies)

and overl.ying coarser sedimentsr nor is there opportunlty for oxidation'

However, if the black sandy clays are regarded as a swamp facles at

the top of the sequence, their position becomes tenable.

The processes incited by external effects a1I result in

transgresslon or regression of shorelines. A simple transgressive

shoreline with grain size increasing shorewards produces the opposite

vertical profite to that recorded in the Markov analysls. A

regressiv. sequence gi.ves a better approximation, (figs' 4¿.-45)

though the position of the black sandy clay is difficult to establish'

Begarding |t as an offshore lake facies does not explain the inter-

mixed coarse sand (Fig. 45): this problem is avoided if a lagoon or

swamp/marsh (fig. a+) is accepted. Uplift or complete drying of a

lake with subsequent transgression and regressíon (fig. 454) does

not produce common cycles agreeing with those indicated in the p

diagrams. In vlew of the suggested origin of carbonate, Figs. a4A(E1)r

4BB, 4SB are more acceptable. The models (444r B) permit development

of the soil-like phenomena. Thus a combination of two juxtaposed

environments (fluviatlle and regressive carbonate shoreline) provldes

the best solution.

The low probability of many transitions and abundance of

alternations in llthology has been mentioned. The above are there-

fore somewhat idealistic lnterpretations: in reality facies

dlstribution is much more irregular. A swampy floodpl'aln with

numerous shaLlow lakes, or floodplain and lagoon adjacent to an

epeiric, sea environment 1s envisaged. The lakes or lagoons were

probably inte¡.connected wlth the river system. The more complex

cycles in member 1 results from the dominance of floodplaln deposltion

and its interacti.on with the lacustrine environment. The thlnness of'
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the cycles is attributed to deposition in shallow water. Taking the

Markov analysLs to give a more accurate representation of the cyclic

Sequences in member 1 than Selley¡s criteria, the sequence silt :>

sand |s accepted rather than sand àsilt. Thereforet the larger

scale migrating shoreline model (ASn) 1s more acceptable than the

floodplaln stream modeL wlth minor lake phases (+SA). During maJor

periods of carbonate deposltion¡ âIgrl€lGgous supply waa negligible and

Iacustrine facies dominated. Examination of the Coorong sequence

shows that maximum development of dolomite sheets is l'lke]y to occur

during a regression. In an inland lake the same effect can be

achieVedbyevaporationofthe1akewater,whichcausesthe@

rich qroundwater - sqI¿Oe--lCKe-JCler interface to move towards the
-

centre of the lake.

3.9 SUMMARY

The Namba Formation shows evidence of belng deposited Ín

a quiet water environment with llttIe wave activity. Fine sand was

deposited in alluviaL channels and probably offshore bars or beaches

in a 1ake. Streams were relatively slow moving meandering typest

suggesting a mature topography. silts accumulated in a lagoonalt

Iacustrine, or possibly floodplain environment, rnormalr cl-ays in

deeper water, and black sandy clays in swamps or marshes. Garbonates

were precipitated in a supratidal lagoon or inland shallow lake

envlronment, where fluctuations in the groundwater/Iake water (or

sea water) interface produced thin interbeds of dolomite and limestone'

Algal activity formed thi¡ laminations in some of these carbonates'

In silts some other strúctures can be interpreted in terms of,' tidal

effects, implying marj.ne influence. In sands, sediment waê transported

by ripples and dunes, in the'lower flow regime'

Bloturbation and quick-flow structures of interrnittent,
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relatively rapid, depositional phases. There is littte evidence for

prolonged atmospheric exposure and lowering of the water tablet

sediments having remained wet, though drying and cracking of dolomitest

and inciplent soil formatlon occurred. Induratlon of carbonate crusts

and, [in other environments) rapid deposition, trapped water in the

underlying muds, inducing a thixotropic state. The operation of bio-

turbation and quick-flow Processes caused complete homogenlzation of

some beds; Black clays with thls structure were later subjected to

inciplent soil forming processes, resulting in oxidation. This

suggests periods of exposr.pe, the mud apparently remainlng waterlogged'

Burrowingorganismsofatleasttwotypeswereactive'all

lngestlon feeders ltvlng near the sediment surface. They may have

been crustaceans. Absence of hard parts may suggest they were

temporary feeding burrows, not dwelling burrows. It could also mean

the animals were soft-bodieU (i.e. not Crustaceans)'

4. WILIJWORTTNA FORMATION

4.1 BEDDING

In the lower part of the Wi,Ilawortina Formation (Flgs. 1?,

lB: Wertaloona I and llJooltana 1 bores) bedding 1s clearly definedt

and simÍIar 1n character to that of the Namba Formatlon, wlth which

it lntertofìguBSo Bedding planes are at flrst sight more obscure

because of the effects of oxidation and soil formatLon' In the part

of the section exposed in Balcanoona Creek the carbonates have been

weathered, formlng a subsurface karst profile. In the Balcanoona

and Paralana Hlgh Plains area, the upper unlt and the probable

equivalent of the lower unit (Fig. 23, WC2 bore) have poor bedding'

Er<amples of thls are well exposed ln the ìilertaloona anticllne, and

cliffs along Hot Eprings Greek. The beds lens rapidly and bedding

planes are gradational or absent'
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4.2 CBOSS-BEDDING, UPPER FLOW REGIME PlJqflE BEDS' Cl-lAt{NELS

cross-stratifj.cation is best observed along Balcanoona

Creek, where lenses of coarse gand cemented by carbonate crop out in

the cllffs (eA-t/Z5gAl1), and at the base of the Wertaloona anticllne

section. These sands show low angle cross-beds with wavyt scoured

channel bottoms. The lamlnation in the channel is almost horizontalt

vÍrtually in phase with the undulations on the channel bed' The

wavelength of the basal undulations is 6O cm, height 1O cmt there-

fore the sediment was deposited from currents just in the upper flow

regime.

Grooves several centimetres deep were observed on the base

of the channels in Wertaloona anticline section. These are inter-

preted as longitudinal scours eroded duri.ng flash floods, resembling

similar structures observed on the north bank of Balcanoona Creekt

after the eatastrophic 1973 flooding.

The cross-beds described above are usually associated wlth

well-defined channels wj-th low depth to width ratios. Other channels

of slrnilar dLmensions, infilled with conglomerate, showed no obvious

bedding (eruf /ZSg6/2). These channels are represented by isolated

sand 1enses in a sequence of laminated and thin bedded sll'ty carbonate.

4.3 CYDLIC SEQUENCES

cycles are well developed in the lo¡¡er unit, best observed

in the 1og of Urlooltana I bore (Figs. 1?t 25). They consist of a flne-

grained sand bed, rarely wlth a basal conglomerate, gradÍng up to

the more typical extremeLy poorly sorted silty clays. Frequently

there is a dolomite bed at the transition zone. The poorly sorted

facies cannot be interpreted in terms of channel and floodplaint

since it is unlaminated and too unsorted. A mudflow type process

was suggested earlier. The dolomites are lacustrine, since they
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contain ostracodes, in many respects resembling the Namba FormatLon

carbonates

Theprocesswhlchdeposltedthelowersortedsandschanged

gradually to one in which sorting was inoperative, suggesting a

continuum from mudflow to streamflood'

Beginningwiththecarbonate,thecyclesareexplainedas

folLows:-

(.) Iacustrine carbonate sedimentation 1n playas or shallow lakest

(¡) mud-flows, onto playa or floodplain surfaces

(.) stream depositlon, with channelling, produclng a sharp basal

erosional surface. In some cases thls is absent, there belng

a gradual change to sands'

4.4 CONCLUSIONS

Channe].lingandcyclicdepositionar€welldevelopedÍn

the lower unit, and virtually absent in the upper, implying change

from marginal lacustrine-streamflood environment to one dominated

by vigorous flow mechanismsr approaching the type suggested by

Davies Er Wa1ker (rc2+).

Thetrendtowardsincreasinglyhighenergyconditions

accords with i¡creased uplift of the Flinders Ranges. streams were

initially meandering [Ísolated sandy channels in ]-amlnated silty

carbonates and silts), developing into braided types in the upper

unlt. Depositi-on was above the water table, or Íf belowt was

subsequently raised above, so that oxidation and soil formÍng

processes could oPerate.
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CHAPTER 6

GRAIN STZE AI\ALYSIS

1. ]NTRODUCTION

1,1 PRESENTATION

Techniques are discussed 1n Appendix 5" Basic data (Tables

1-4 Appendlx 5) has been plotted as cumulative curves on arithmetic

fFigs. 1S3-1SS, Appendix 5) and probability paper [figs, 46-50 Volume

II) and as frequency curves [figs. 1O-14r'.25-261 29-31 Volume II)"

The arithmetic cumulative curves were used to derive the frequency

curve by the technique of hand-drawn tangents (Fig. 154r Appendix 5),

recommmended by Folk (1968)" Frequenoy curves, though not often used,

gi¡.re an excellent pictogram of modes fthe only measurable parameter

on themJ, skewness and kurtosis" Mean size, dispersion [sorting),

skewness and kurtosis were calcul-ated from the cumulatj-ve probability

curve using graphic parameters [fotf 1968) ¡ and the method of moment

[Krumbein 1936), Results are given in Table 3 Appendix 5 ' The

moments were not corrected for grouped data, sínce reeults calculated

with thts were not significantly dif,ferent from those wlthout. The

cumulative percentages combine sieve (O"ZS lntervals] and plpette

anaÌyses [o"s or 1þintervals)"

The parameters were plotted against one another on soatter

diagrams of types claimed to differentlate for certain environments

ffoft Ê Ward 195?i Stewart 1958; Mason & Folk 1958; Fríedman 1961 e

196?i MoÍola t Weiser 1968; Vlsher 1969J " Quartfle devÍation

measures fautter 6, McManus 1g?2, 19?4) were calculated from phi

cumulative statistics and plotted on similar dlagrams, and C-M

diagrams IPassega 1964) were prepared"

The graphíc statistics are also shown on the detalled

J.ogs using the code set out 1n Appendix 5"
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1.2 EFFECTS OF DTAGENEEIS

Diagenesis is likely to have affected graÍn slze and shapet

altering graln size parameters, particularly skewness and kurtosis"

In rocks older than Recent, some form of diagenesis has usually occurredo

and the Tertiary sediments of Lake Frome are no exception" Modification

of shape and slze of detrital grains, destruction of feldsparr and

production of new silt have occurred"

In Chapter 3, thin section studies indi-cated essentially

two prooesses, workÍng fn oppositlon, modified grain sizeo corosion

of quartz and production of fines dominates over quartz overgrowth

forrnation" In some sPecÍmens, however, grain size has increased" The

thin section investigations show the diagenetic effects have, ln

general, operated uníformlya origlnal detrital differences should be

preserved, though modified"

Much of the very fine silt slze could have been produced by

chipping from larger grains during transport (Rlezebos t Van der Waals

lg?4) or by tropical weathering [Mousinho de Meis Ê Amador 19?4).

The latter process is most l|ke]y, as evidence for 1ow energy trans-

port proceÉses suggests chfpping was not a major f,actor" weathering

could have occurrÉd both in the source areasr and the deposítional

basin "

The crystallization of muds has largely destroyed orlginal

clastso and the method of dispersion to produce a suspension for

analysis'alsobreaksthesedownrthusthepipettedmud

fraction should reflect the crystal size or domain size of the clay

minerals "

1"3 TRUNÛATIONg EFFEOT 0N MOMENTS

The sizi-ng was generally done to the point at whlch ÞgCPÉ

of the materÍa] had sedimented, though a6me Barlier analyses were
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terrnlnated before thÍs value, owing to the extreme fine graÍn size,

An attempt was made to analyze the entire distribution in some

samples, though this could rarely be achieved even at 1+þ. The

distributions are therefore truncated at different sÍzesr which

timits oomparisons of the moment measures. Approximatlons of the

limits of distributlons were made (grÊ. Friedman 1968), using know*

J-edge gained from more completely anal-yzed curves" The samples were

grouped into classes A, B, C and 1 to 4 according to limits used.

Details of the classes are jn Tab1e 3 [sheet 5) Appendix 5. Some

were deliberately truncated at several values to faeilitate comparÍson

with less completely sized materíal and determine the effects of

truncation on scatter Plots.

The dlfferent classes were plotted on the various scatter

dlagrams, and results fpr one of the more sensitive para(eters,

kurtosis, presented [fig" SZ) " Significant differences occur for

high kurtosfs, Ín t'ine samples, but the pattern remains unËhanged.

Hence other plots have been presented using the |tmost accuratett data

from eny class, assessed on the símÍl"arity of the main stze and

sorting to values determined f,rom graphicaL measures.

Wherever possible the same data class was used.

1.4 THEORY

Many studies of modern enviro¡'¡ments have been made, to

differentiate by grain size parameters. Most have had some success

fFrÍedman 1961e 1962, 19ã?i Mason 8, Folk 1958) though a limlted

selection of environments is used" fnvestigatlons are often

restricted to sands, frequently of a narrow grain slze range, thus

applicatÍon to a complete spectrum of unknown environments is

difficul"t" Applicatlon to diagenetÍcally altered oLder deposÍts

presents further problems"
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velocity the grain size distribution is skewed at all levels above the bed'

being negatively skewed at low leveìs and positively skewed at high levels

above the bed, and (2) at high vetocities (around 90 cms/sec) the sediment became

bimodal

The implications are that for Tertiary sands from the Lake Frome

area, deposition occurred from relatively low velocity currents at considerable

height above the bed, since most sands are positiveìy skewed. The few

negatively skewed sands from the Eyre Formation suggest shallow streams, and

bimodality indicates higher velocities. This further supports the conc'lusions

on p. 208 of the thesis that the streams that deposited the Eyre Formation

were shallower and of higher velocity than those that deposited the Namba

Formation sands.

KRANCK, K. (1975). Sediment deposited from flocculated suspensions.

Sedimentol. 22: 111-123.

SENGUPTA, S. (1975). Size-sorting during suspension transportation -

lognorma'lity and other characteristics.

Sedimentol. 22t 257-273.

R. CALLEN

¡;
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The lacustrine environment is expected to have influenced

deposition in the Namba Forrnationo but Frúedman Itsoz) and solohub

& Klovan IISZO) show that subenvironments of modern lakes are unlikely

to provide suitable dÍfferentÍation of slzes, probably because they

are low energy situatlons" solohub & Klovan berieve the methods

differentiate energy condltions, not specific envÍronments.

A further difficulty in interpretatlon is the Lack of fine

sedlment anaLyses for comparison and data on anclent sedÍments" This

study was partly undertaken to provide such data and ascertain whether

grain size parameters are a useful approach for studying fine

sediments.

ïnterpretation of cumulative probabitity curves usÍng

Visheres (1SOS) technique was attempted. Unfortunately he considered

a IÍmited size range, and did not dfscuss low energy environments

(takes and lagoons) o nor did he incrude many anaryses of very coarse

deposlts" rn the broad size range of materiar considered here, it

was found that changes in slope were common in reglons beyond those

he analyzed"

2" RESULTS

2"1 FRESI,ENC.Y CUB\EE

faUfe ? llsts major, minor and dominant modes plus

characteristic modes f,or partlcular units" Major mode$ are those

showing well-defined peaksn the area under the curve rçpresenting

most of the distribution" Minor modes are all others present in the

same curve" Dominant modes are the commonest major modes for a

particular sectlon" Gharacteristj"c modes are those fnot necessarily

mejor) regarded as most dlstÍnctive for a rock unit, being a more

subjective classificatlon.
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TABLE ?

GRAIN SIZE MODES

No"
Sam-
ples

Mode [rn ó units)Rock
Unit Bore

Major Dominant Commonest
Minor

EAR6 1

PMX24a 1

Wertaloona 1" 9

Yalkalpo 1 " 9

2"6

o"9,1 "912"7e5"5,
10,4e 13.O

1"3r2.O¡2"6r3"O,
3"4r5"2r5"8¡7"O,
11"0e ?12.5

2"? s3"3

2"6504.1e11.1,
11"8

1"2t6"3e? 12"5

,2.9r3.3,
010"2

Ia"oJ

"9 e2,7 r5,5
o"91 10"4,
3"o)

(z"l rs"s)
(2.6su4"1r11"1
11 .8)
( t.zro"s)
2.512"9r3"3
[ 1"sr6.orB.s,
xo"2)

(e.ssJ

3"416"319"4

Iz"ors.o)

(a"ere.z)
5"5

4,4

1

(
1

2"A02"615"8, 4o2
7"4

c
o.-l
+r
(ú
E
g{
olr
rú¡
Ë
(ú
z.

'ìJl,cz

c15

1

2

2

I
EAB9

Wooltana 1 
"

1.5e2.5
6.OeB"5

c
o.rl
+)
de
E
olr
o
5{

tJ

PMX24a 4x -1.0r-0"9, 1"8

Yal"kalpo 1 ? ,1.3,1
04.209

K69

I4
o

o"5r0" I
2,O s2.6

1.8(-1"Os
-o.8)
1"3r2"Oe2.6,
(o"suo"Qr 1"4,
4"2e9,O)

o"oe 1,gr3"5
(-t.o)
Is " 

es)

-1"0e0"0, 1"9,
3"25

3"85

'l .4

3"Or3"4

1"s

EARS

3

1 (I.z r?g.z)

tú
tr.rl ç+ro
5{'.1o+r
=rúdErl ${
-lO'rl lr-

m2
EAR 9

Wooltana 1 7

-o"9r2"5r2.Q12.7
3.4r3.9

-2"5 f 1

2.5r3.3

2"?(-O.g,1.?)

[s"+rs.s)

-1"Or 1"5r2"5
13"O[-1"s,
3"3e?"OJ

1.?

(o"ar+.4,
B"Br?10"5)

1"3r5.5

4

1

oo91"5
,?"o,13,O

* (including P 112o/n)

WilLawortina
Formatíon

Namba
Formation

Eyre
Formation

SUMMARY OF DOMTNANT MæES

-1"O -O"9 1.5

3"9 4.8 5"2 5"5*5.7 11.0

o.o 'l "v1"4 6,3 12"O contd.
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TABLE ? cont,

''qIARACTEBTSTTC MODES'I

Willawortj.na Formation 1.5s2"6e3.3

Namba FormatÍon 2"Os2.2r2"4-
2 "6r3.4e5" 5

1 "7-2"0, 2. 5-2 "8 13 "2-3,4

Eyre Formation 1"2r1"8r2"Oe2.6

In any verticaL sequence each river deposit wfll have

certain modes. Some will be the same for successive deposlts because

they are lnherited from the sourcer or result from repetition of

transport conditions. Thís may explain some of the features of the

curves Ín F{gs " 1C'-14.- 25-26? 29-31 where modes carry through frorn

one unit to the next. Thus any distribution is basically polymodal

since grains are transported in three wa,ys3 suspension, saltation

and traction.

The domÍnance of coarser rnodes Ín the Eyre Formati-sn and

Willawortina Formation is evident. Inspection of the listed dominant

modes shows none are cornrnon to all the Units, bUt most are repeated

within a rock unÍt" Thus each unit was deposited by conslstent and

distinct transport processes, Each must have had íts own

characteråstic source rock contributionu determined by prevaJ-J'ing

climate and relief" The trends coRfirm these deterrnined by vi-sua1

Ínspection, though the WÍllowortir¡a Formation j"s apparently coarser"

This may result from 'flewer samples analysed mostly from ltrEp and

Wooftana 1 bores, where depositioR was Ínf,luenced by breakdown of

granftic rocks in the Mt" Painter district"

Those modes common to all unj-ts show variations up to O"50i)

explained by abrasion during transporte but most others are so widely

separated that they could not have resufted f,rom this process - they

represerrt dfstinct size populations" Tl'le modes common to all units

could have resulted frnm intra-basin erosion and reworkfng"

Vllhen mixed samples are analysed from bi"oturbated, breceiated

MODES GOMMON TO ALL UNITE
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or laminated beds, oomplex polymodal curves result. Many fine

grained rocks show thls, others with comparable oun/es origÍnate

from mixing of grains from different sources or different environments"

In PMXZ4e bore ffigs" 14, 8) the overall upwards fining in

the Eyre FormatÍon is the result of successive dominance of distÍnet

finer modes, probabl"y by action of a series of decreasj-ngLy lower

energy streams. Finlng upwards is not so oþvious Ín Yalka1po 1 bore

[fis, 13)e the only other sequance having clasely spaced analyses in

the Eyre Formation" fn lVertaloona I bore (Figs' 26, 18) there is a

tendency towards overall upward finÍng in the Namba Formation, but

this is not observed elsewhere"

BasÍnwards fining 1s supported by comparing major coarse

modes in dÍff'erent bores. For exarnple in K69 [fis" 1O), 1"8 and

-o"90.f ."" best developed compared wÍth 1"ru þ in Yalkal-po 1

(ris. 1s) 
"

There is an obvÍous contrast i.n the curve shapes between

the W111au¡ortina and Namba Formatfonsc the former have bruad low

curves, often with severaL il"l-def,ined peaks, whereas the latter has

sharp narr-ow peaks ffigs, 13, XX, 25Ð F:ãt 31r 300 29)" Thuso

sorting processes were less effectÍve i"n the WillawortÍna Forrnatlon"

The Namba Forrnation has greater kuntosisn exhfbits strong skewness,

and has long tails of fÍnes. Althouglì this is partly the result of

dlagenesis and bioturbation-mfxing subsequent to deposÍtionr it

atso indicates inabÍlity of transport processes to sort fines

produced by ?humid weathering of the sourue rocksn or inabÍlity to

transport coarse materÍel"

Curves for the fÍne sands in Wertalosna 1 bore show extreme

peakedness, Índicating a high degree of sorting, suEgesting a beach

or dune deposÍt" The pecuJ-Íar sl'iape of curves sucl'l as P1283/?3 is

probably the result of burrowJ-ng activity mixlng sediment"
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Microscopic examination of thin sections showed qui-te large

amounts of clay were transported as partieles up to severaL millimetres

grain sLze, reworked intraformationally. These particles were

destroyed durj-ng sample preparati-on for pipetting" The muds show

instead a series of peaks cotrresponding roughly to 8.5-9.O;;jr 11"2-

11,sò,, 10"4-10.6 þ and some around 13f¿(tn" límlt of measurement) or

greater. Thj"s suggests the actual grain sÍzes of the clays are being

recorded, but the xray analyses show no particular clay mÍneral

assocÍated with any one peak" This is especially obvious in Yalkalpo

'l bore (fig" 13) where several- modes are present in a sequenoe with

very conEìtant mÍneralogy, dominated by smectite"

The sizes of some clay minerals are welL known fOrim 1968t

Moon 19?2)i kaolinite is about 0.3-O.4¡,-r11"5)f.'

diameter, montmorillonj-te is comrnontr-y in aggregates r¡f O"O3.r:r (15,0'?l)

and may range to O.\p.(lS"O Ë) of more" Other smectites are more

complex, values of several microns by A,lfo Ín lath-shaped forms,

are common, having more cornplex setttring properties. Illites are

comrnonly O.3r*O "Þtrl"5-13"0fi) Uianneter, and palygorskite forms

fibres whi-eh may be maRy nnicrons long by 0,O05-0"01.,,.wÍde" Thr¡s

one wouLd expect the coarser rnndes to result f,rom kaolinite and the

f,iner f,rom srnectj-te and iLlite" The presence of many modes in

Ya1ka1po 1 bore suggests several srnectites may be present or [more

lÍkely), there are a series of aggregates of relatively constant

sÍze" No more can be saj.d without recourse to xray diffraction of

individuaL modes" Actual sedi"rnentation såzes of muds are probably

best measured in thin sectÍon, if cLasts are present, in addition

to pipetting"
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CUMULATIVE GBAIN gTZE PRMABILTTY CURVES

Eyre Eo-rrna!¿gn [fig" +o)

Most of these samples are bimodal" unimodal curves such

as P1 122f?3. have shapes typical of material transported by strong

unidireotÍonal currents, with a well developed saltatÍon load

occupying a narrow size range (Vistrer 1969J " The bimodal curves are

essentially the same, but contain çoarser popuì-atíons than those

considered by Visher" The shapes ef some suggest traction load

transport amounting to S-lt}y' of the load in Yalkalpo 1 bore samples"

High figures for suspension load [Sm/ fn PXA4l/rc) result from

carbonaceous rnatter and fine secondary sulphÍdes. The very coarse

sizes, and shapes of curves for PMX24ao Índioate some sedl¡nents were

deposited by strong turbulent currents" other curves resemble

Visher!s tidal channel typeso implying confiFed strong currentsn

Most samples were taken from a smaIl portion of a sÍngle

cross-stratified seto and therefore do not represent mixing of

different sedirnentation units" The alternation of.coarse end 'fine

layers in foresets was described fn Cþ¡apter5 " The suggestion that

thj-s results from avalanehing of, ripples over for"esets of dunes is

supported by the dÍstinct separation of nRodes, Settling from tractÍon

load only, sirould produce a unimodal distribution for a sample

representative of the whole cross*bed"

Sample P111?/?3 from sedÍments origi'la11y descrlbed as

lamineted silts, is actually very fine sar¡d, with a distributÍon

resemblÍng chanÌxeI deposÍts" ThÍs may represent upper phese plane

beds, not suspension flOo(*plain deposÍts as suggested eaflier

(cnapter s) 
"

2.2"2 Namba Formation

Samples from this unit fFigs A?-a9) are domÍnated by mixed

sediments, resu}ting from bÍoturbatioR, or bulk sarnpling of inter*
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lamj¡ated or mixed silt and clay [Figs. 48149). The curves are

difffcult to interpret, and the dlstrÍbution of graln sizes is best

visualized from the frequency cun/es, Sandy black clays with skew

pranes are comîon [rig" 49s P12g2/rc, erc/?4. P126?lzç, entil?9,

pXOg?/?A, P1Aßf?3, Plgl?Ae P1O54f?9, P21/?4), havins curves resembling

Vfsherrs turbÍdity current deposlts, indicating their churned nature"

This has been attributed to the effects of bj-oturbatioR and quick-fl"ow"

The curves are sj-milar, generally wj-th two main popul"ations of grains,

divided at 4"2-4,5'.ï " The portÍon carrled in "suspension" varies from

6O-9S/0. The sand fraction is identíoal to the pure sands oocurring

at the base of the cyclic sequgnces involving the black sandy clays

(ris" +z) 
"

Bioturbated silts and sand [figs. 4?, 48) are represented

by q1Z1B/?J, PZE/?4, PXZAS|?S' the latter two being origÍnal1y 5"nter-

laminated siLt and claye by cornparison with other analyses" Nonnal

silts are P1 Xzs/?s (ris. 49) and P'ìza?/?st P1118f?ss P1o52/?3 [rig"

48), the suspension load varying fronn 5g-8tr/0" Sarnple P1125/?3

resembles a levee deposltn and Frcß/?3 resennbles the sandy blaok

clays" The other twr: have a very wel-L sorted fractÍonr being

essentially finer versions of the well sorted sands described below"

The bioturbated siLts have a pattern rcsembling undÍsturbed laminated

silt" All curves resemble floodpJ-ain or levee deposltst bui are

probably atrso comrnon in laoustríne environments fnot shown by Visher).

Calcareous clays (one burrowed) gfve a characterÍstic

patterllo perhaps indicative of, a J-agoon or lake shorelj-net though

there are only two analyses [e1ZA2-1284f?3e P12g1f?3oFig, a9)"

gamples pß32/?J (rig" 49) and Pllgg/?g [ftg. 46) resemb]"e thern"

Another oalcareous cIay, P21/?4 [pfg" 49) i"s a black type with skew

planes, having a dj.strÍbution resembling the sandy black clays

rather than the other calcareous e1ays" It contains 4CP/o saltation
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load, wereas P1282/?3 and P1291 f?a are entirely "suspensj-on[

deposits.

The most readily interpreted samples are the well sorted

sands [rig. +z): p12?s/?3, P126sf?3, P1z?o/?st P1266f?3, P1o21f?30

P1o53f?9, P1o55f?3, P1115/?3" Most have curves typical of stream

deposits dornj¡ated by a saltation populatien, but some (t.g" P1O53/?3'

p1O55/?3) have a hígher percentage of sr-rspension Load and some

traction load, resembling VÍsher¡s shallow marine bars" They are

very sj-milar to those of the Eyre Formation, though grain size is

finer"

Pure clays are lare, P124g,f?3 is an example fnot shown in

dlagrams) "

2.2.s [Pts" so)

The upper unit in WC2 bore (nll(zsn P1112f?3t P1113/73,

P1114/rc) and F'12?8 f zs, ercZg-PBA/?s of Wooltana 1 bore all gÍve

curves of low sLope and very broad grain size range [fig" SO) " The

distinctj-on between tractiono sal-tation and euspensiocl load is almost

non-existant, but there is a gradatÍon to curves l"ike those of

Prc g/?s and P1OSO/Z3 (fß.5O) whlch are sands at the base of sand -

carbonate - clay cycles in Wooltana 'l bore' This gradatÍon was

observed in the corer the two ruck types being transitíonal' The

low gradient curves are sirnilar to those of Visherrs turbldites, and

there Ís apparently a continuurn to nor¡na} strearnflood typesr as

suggested by Davies E Wa1ker (tSZ+). I¡ P1g4g/?3 only 4oo[ of the

Ioad was being camied by saltation at the time of depositionr the

remalnder beíng equall"y divided between traction and suspension.

This supports deposj-tion from a medium with properties between mud-

flow and streamflood"

Sample P1A51/?3 is a more typÍca1 stream depositr with a
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6ma11 bedload, and high saltation load" Pure clays are also

present, resemblÍng levee or floodplain types fetZat/Ze).

2.3 CBAIN PARAMETERS

2"3"1 Mean Si.ze

The average mean sizes [ 6uni.ts) for the respectíve rock

unlts, oalculated by the method of Folk & Ward ( 1SSZ) and by the

method of momenta are gj-ven in Table 8.

The data conf,frms vÍsual inspectÍon sízes" sampleB were

chosen [i) at relatively constant intervals in certain bores, (fi)

to examine specific rock types. Thus there |s a slight bj-as to

finer grain-slzes in the ìllltLlawortina and Eyre Formations, and to

coÊrrser sizes in the Namba Forrnation"

TABI.E B

A\ERAGE ffi ÌVEDIAN DTAÍVIETERS

# Median

Hock Unit No
Samples Graphic Range (graphic) Moment

WillawortÍna
FormatÍon

Namba Formation

Eyre Formation

4"gg (z"a+ to s"32)

5.ffi (t"se to 10.18)

1.68 (o" ts to 4" 11)

10 4"99

5"47

1,97

31

2B

14

Notet Samples undífferentlated with respect to rook unlts werg
exoluded 

"

2.g"2 SortÍns [See TabJ.e 3u Appendix 5)

using the graphic measures of Fol"k Ê ward, only six samples

are moderately sorted or better, four Ín the Eyre Formetlon, and two

1n the Nannba Formatíon. Most samples classify as very poorly sorted

because they are bimodal or polymodal, and may contaln a signifùoant
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peïEentage of fÍnes. Inspection of tl'¡e frequency curves fróm sands

in Wertaloona 'l bore, for example, shows extremely well sorted

populations are present. Sample P12?O/?3 has very hígh kurtosis,

yet the distrÍ.bution of fines makes Ít poorly sorted.

The moment measures and classification of Fri-edman (tsOt)

give consistently sllght1y lower sorting, probably because of the

greater proportion of fines included in the calculation. Four

samples are placed in a higher classo two in a Iower, therefore using

the verbal equivalent of the numerical values, the total number of'

samples in eaoh class j-s unchanged. Thus there is agreement between

the two methods for calculating mean size and sortingn though it

must be borne Ín mind that the momeRt plots were chosen from the

oLasses having greatest resemblance in msan size and sortíng

fgectlon 1"3) to the graphÍc results"

Scatter plots of sorting against mean sÍze [ftu" 5'l) show

an increase in sortÍng passlng f,rnm Eyre Formatj"on to Namba

Formation to Willawortj-na FormatÍon " The isorting limlts are much

greater Ín the Nlamba Formation than in the other two unitst

particularly the Eyre Fcirrnatisn whlchr has a narrow raRge" Ïn the

Eyre Forrnation tl'le fÍnes have been separated by nnore effiolent

hígher energy processes and mostly removed frorn the basin, as

suggested in Wopf,ner æ (tsz+)"

The scatter plot of sorting agaj-nst mean slze places most

samples ín a river enuironment, using the boundary of Fríedman (tSOt)"

The areas corresponding to each rosk unit have bqen outllned on the

sorting vs" mean size plot. These outlines were not statistically
1

based, but speoial separation lndicated tl'rey have slgnificanee"

Further exami.nation revealed an overall distribution Ín

two fields A and B, apart from the rock unit classj-ficatisn. Field

A includes all but two of the Eyre Formation samples and all those
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sands ín the Namba Forrnation wíth similar and characteri-stio

cumulative probabilÍty curves fsection 2"2"2)" Fie1d B contains

all other Namba Formation samples and those of the Willawortina

Formatlon" Two Eyre Formation sarnples plotting outside fteld A

are unusual lithological types" One has a high chlorite contentu

suggesting it is in reality basement, or includes reworked basemento

the other is a probable floodplain facies"

The Namba Formation samples from field A have been

interpreted as fluviatile or bar deposits [fig, 4?), and rgsemble

those of the Eyre Formation" Most come from the black sandy clay-

silt-sand cycles, Only two of these sands plot in field B, there-

fore the Namba Formation samples in field A may represent fluviatile

channel sands" The samples in field B are mainly bloturbated or

mixed materials (excJ.uding the Willawortina Formatisn for the presentJ u

the finer sizes representing 1ow energy environments"

In their, study of,' bimodal sedi-rnents, FoIk & Ward ( 1SSZ)

shoWed sorti-ng and mean size were reLated, to produce a sine curve

for somethÍng approxÍrnating it) " They derived an empfrical equationu

assunning the segments of the curve eould be represented by a straight

IÍne, The curve plotted from momerlts for the Tarkarooloo Basin

gives a well developed sine shape [nig" SZ) " It was earlier shown

the results frsnn these parameters were similar to those calculated

by graphical methods, Folkts equation relating his parameters cr F

erú Z Ís therefore applicable " It sl-rouLd be noted that the short

coarser part of, the arm of the curve is produced by the Eyre

Formation sarnples, the remainder bej-ng produced by the sands of

the Namba Fo:rnation on tl-le left arnno and the other sedj¡nents on the

right arm, wÍth willawortÍna FonnatS.on plotting at the apex.

Folk¡s parameters werÊ calculated, but have litt1e relevance

to thfs discussion sinoe they represeRt ttaverage" val-ues for the

whole TertiarY"
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2"3"3 Skewness

The inglusive graphic skewness measure c¡f Folk and moment

skewness of Friedman showed no obvious relatÍonship when pl"otted

against one another, as expected from comments of Chappell I tSeZ) "

The contrastíng methods of calculatfon make Ít difficult to compare

results, Another factor Ís the inclusÍon of a mueh greater

proportion of fines Ln the moment salculation, whfch has a marked

effect on skewness. These comments aBply also to kurtosis" Most

Skg values were in the rsnge of comrnonest values recorded by FoIk

(fSOe), though a few were O"8 or over" Most are positively skewed.

According to Grlpenberg [1934J dietribution of, sedimented

particles from a movÍng water layer, at a parti-cu1ar point on the

stream bed, has a strong positive skewness and hÍgh kurtosis"

Assuming (1) aff grai-n sizes are present up to a certain radius

(determÍned by velocity and water depth) o [Z) equat amounts of all

grain sizes cro6s a particular cross section ot' the al-lannel during

the time consÍdered, [S) tne velocity is constant, The second

requirement Ís unlÍkeIy to be satisfiedo though it could be

approached close to steep terraín wÍth a varj-Ëty of, rock types,

subjected to moderate weatherÍng" Gon¡sidering particles at dactr

end of the grain size range, oLays frepresentíng the absolute lower

lÍmit of naturally occurring transported material) wil} probably

be negatively skewed because they ean only have a coarse tail"
('o^rouçr.t,,
síËrìÍi¡rur.very coarse sedÍments are likely to be positivelY skewed'

Combining these ideas, most naturaL sedÍnnents ought to be positively

skewed and a few fine ones wil"l be negative, unless wÍnnowing af

fi¡ee has occurued"

Most of the Tarkarooloo BasÍn samples are positively

skewed, Nine samples show negative skewnessr using the graphícaI

measure (fiS" S1), three being coarse sands of, the Eyre Formation.
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Presumably these sands were subject to winnowing" The other sarnples

are aII clays, including one from the Eyre Formatíon' Fo1kts IlSOa)

and Spencer¡ s ( 19æ) claim that all naturaL grain size assemblages

ebey 1og normal distribution may not apply' The skewness values

confirm the presence of the extended tail of fines observed in thin

sectlon¡ and discussed at the beginntng of this chapter"

Soatter plots showed no relatÍonship between graphS-e

skewness and mean size or sorting [E:"g, St)" The boundary between

Friedmants beach and river environments (Frteaman 1961, 196?) was

plotted on a graphic skewness vE" sortÍng diagram, and al-} samples

plotted in his river fieLd, tlrough many had values wel]" outside his

sample range. 'The msment measure plots of skewness against mean size

fpig" SZ) confirms the idea that skewness decreases with decreasing

sirze, and tl'rat most samples are positively skewed. Usi-ng the data

of FrÍedman ( 1SOZ) most of these sedí.ments again plot in his river

fie1d, and a few with coastal dunes.

The plot of moment skewness against sorting [fi'" 52) shows

a tendency far sorting to increase witl"l an íncrease in skewness"

There Ís an apparent upper straight lj.ne }i-mit ts the spread of

values, the meanjng of which is unknnwn" Againo using the pl"ot ot'

Friedman, all the sampJ-es are fluviatii-e.

2"3.4 Kurtosts

Graphical kurtosi.s (fig. 51) has unusually extreme values;

over one thfrd of the samples being ,0"65¡ and severaf i-0"4O" The

distÍnguishing feature of, the Tarkarr¡nloc¡ Basin sampleso compared

with results obtained by other workers, are therrefore strang posj-tive

skewness, and extreme values ef, kuytosis" Many of the grain size

curves are bimodal, thus platykurtic not leptokurtic typesr were

expected.

-,i"
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on the mean size vs" kurtosis pIot, using graphic methods,

Ëolohub & Klovan I1SZO) plotted a variety of lacustrine subenviron-

ments" The region covered by their sampJ-es en the graph corresponds

best to the Eyre Formation sampleso which are almost certainly from

a river envirsnment" From graphic measures [Fig" 51), skewness plotted

against kurtosj-s gave a rather random scatter. A few samples falI

within the aeolj-an and beaeh environment envelopes of Mason E Folk

(fSSe)" The moment plot of kurtosis against mean size [fig" SZ)

showed an unuFual J-shaped distribution" separation in terms of rock

unÍts was not good and there seemed to be no dietinct fields"

The relatlonshj.p between skewness, kurtosis and mean size

Índicates there must be a reLatÍonship between skewness and kurtosÍs

fthirU and fourth mornent) " The result is a parti-aI parabolic shaped

curve [fig. Sa), fu whieh grain size decreases in an antielockwÍse

dÍrectÍon around the curve"

The relationship between nnnment sl5ewness and kurtosis

results partJ-y f,'mum the matl'ìod o-f calculatíon' since f<*¡(St )2-2 [flr:orn

gn fnequality in Kendall Ê Stewart 1969) " Thr.¡s no values will plot

outside a parabolic curve with its orÍgin at a kurtosÍs of :2" Tt'le

relationship is of innportanee when aonsidering fields supposedly

representative of certain environments" It shows up well on a plot

of over 6OO sandstones rnade by Friedman (rcA2, Fig" 5) 
"

careful inspection of Friedmanes results reveals the

analyses are clustered along lÍnes paralle1 to tl'le limiting perabola"

T'he TarkarosLoo Basi-n samples alt pl-ot near the extreme limits of

the curve" Furtheru the Eyre Formation samples are observed to plot

on a parabola slightly inside those of, the Namba Formation and

concentric with the Limiting psrabola" Remembering the grain size
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variation, it is suggested that comparison of skewness and kurtosis

at different mean grain sizes be made consÍderlng the parabolic curveÐ

concentrj-c with the limlting parabola. Therefore significant environ-

mental comparisons shouLd be made between different curves. This may

account for the controversial results obtained by various workers

attempting to differentiate environments with thÍs plot using dÍfferent

sized sands, Bcgo compare Friedman [1969), Solohub & Klovan I1SZO),

Ahlbrandt (lSZ+), Omara et al" (tSZ+). Graphic parameters are

more easily i"nterpreted.

It was observed that the samples of the Namba Formation

plotti-ng in Fields A and B of Flg. 51 (øvs" Mz), also plot in a

distinct field in Fig. 53 [Sk vs" KJ " The Namba Formation and Eyre

Formation pJ.ot along different parabolas, which is basically a

representation of their varyj-ng degree of sortíng" There is overlap

between the Willawortina and Namba Fornnation, though the former tend

to plot nearer the ortgin"

It is concluded that further work must be done to confirm

these suggestions, and determine the environmental nneaning of the

diflferences between parabolic distributions.

2"3.5 fautter Û [VleMar¡us Xg?20 19?4)

These workers claÍm sinnple nnetric measures ot" grain

parameters are of,ten better at dÍscrinninatÍng er¡vironments than the

more cornplex forms consldered prevíously, partly because they are

more readiLy understood" The envelopes tl'rey derived for different

envlronments are shown on a plot of quartile deviation vs. medlan

diameter (ffg" S+) " EnvÍronments ere dÍf,ferentlated usíng the

slopes of the enveS.opes, but overlap rnakes this method useless for

distingt-lishí¡g an assernblage of unknown enviror"lrnents" Howevert

havÍng determined the groupÍngs as aboveo they can be plotted

separately to establish trends. The metrj"Ë maasures were computed
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from the phi data (laUte Z) for both ?Sth Ê 25thr and 95th E sth

percentiles" The ?Sth t 25th percentiles are shown [fig" S4) to

facÍlitate cornparison with Buller!s t McManusr resul"ts" The metric

mgasures do not lnclude the fÍne taiL, and are therefore unaff,ected

by diagenesis or techníque"

The Eyre Formatlon sarnples have a trend corr€sponding to

fluviatlle sands, with three samples plotting sl"ightly outside the

1 standard devÍatÍon envelope" The Namba Formation sands from Field

A [øvs. Mz) in Fig" SX sl'row a disti.nct]y different slope, though the

number of samples is sma}l" It cnrresponds to that of dune sands,

though lt could also be interpreted as a beach and sand bar trend"

This Ínformation is significant wt'ren the posÍtir:n of these sands in

the cyclic sequence is consÍdered - it was suggested they might

represent beach or bar environments" Hswevero coastal dune environ-

ment is not incomPat5-b1e"

The willawortina Formation sampJ-es all plot Ín a group wi-th-

out any distinct trend, outsider or on the edge of the quiet water

environrnent envelope" These were suggested to he rnudf'Iow or highly

turbÍd current flow deposÍts, a type nnù csnsidered by Buller Û

McManus.

Most of the other l\amba Fo:rnati-crn sarnpJ-es plot outside the

quiet water envelopeo probably a resuLt of, bioturbation and other

rnixing processes" Those plotting wittrin or close to the envelope

are aJl silty clays or e1ays, nnostly larnÍnated and often bíoturbated"

They include alL the sannples attributed to fll"ood p1aÍn or lacustrine

facies from analysis of,' eumulative probabÍlity curves' All have

skewness values close tu symmetfl"caln or slightly coarse or fine

skewed"

2.3,6 C-M Bargrne:Eels. [passega 1964)

These plots utilize the coarsest X percentÍle ir¡ the graln
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size distribution, thereby being less affected by diagp¡esis" They

are usefuL for differentÍatj-ng fluviatile, turbidity and mudflow

deposits, and different types of fans. The outlÍne of one of the

fÍelds of Bu11 (ISZZ) was plotted for comparlson on FÍ9" 55, whfch

shows the Tarkarooloo Basin data.

The wÍllawortina Formatíon samples all plot withín BuIlÛs

mudflow envelope, and have an average trend giving C/M = 5O, there-

fore e mudflow mode of depositÍon is Ii-kely"

The Eyre ForrnatÍon gÍves a distribution close to the lÍmiting

line, indj.catÍng good sorting. A graded suspension Ipartty equivalent

to Visheros saltation load) is well develcrped. The equÍvalent of

the P-8 part of Passegars curve [fis" t his paper) is not well

developed, though there ls a probable N-0 Part¡ representing rolled

material" Some of the cumulative probability curves confirm presence

of a traction Ioad, These results prCIvide further evidence for

transportatj-on in a bral"ded stream environmento or at least not Ín

deep ponfined channels.

The Namba Forrnation sands that plotted in FíeId A (n'vs" M=)

of Fig" 51 are shown by f,Íetd X (fig. SS) " Interpreting these as

stream deposits, a well defined suspension load and graded suspension

are present* but no bedload nf rolting graÍns. A deep, confi-ned

perslstent flow is inferred, coupled wj-th restricted supply of, coarse

detritus" The sands ere rather well-sorted for stream depositsn and

the other fjner sediments (firlU V) ao not form the expected

suspension load tail [though this 1s attrÍbuted partly to many of

these deposits being nnixed) " Thus the beach or bar environments

u suggested for the same samples by the metric measures is tenable"

The flle1d Y cannot be explained, though it partly overlaps Passega¡s

pelagic suspension (i"e" quiet water)"
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2.4 CONGL.U,STONS

The size data confirm a fluviatile environment for the Eyre

Formation, providÍng evidence for strong currents, probably operating

j-n a braided stream environment" DeposÍtion from aqueous dunes and

rípples [sometimes parasitic on the dunes) is supported" At least

some of the laminated silts were deposlted as upper phase plane beds'

The sands have been wlnnowedo and the fj¡es removed to dlstínctì'y

separate environments, Bj-modality apparently results from the

depositional processes, and is typical of the Eyre Formation'

The Namba Formation oan be divi-ded fnto two broad groups"

The sandy sedlments of one group were deposlted ln deep confined

channels with constant flowu and/or in an offshore bar or beach

situation, If a beach or bar is accepted, mixing with lagoonal or

shallow lake sediments occurred, to account for the flne material"

Outcrop shows channels are present, therefore both envj"ronments may

be represented" The other fÍner graÍned Poor}y sorted class contalns

various types of sedimentsr some deposited on a levee or floodplain,

and some Ín lakes. Most could only be assigned to a low energy

environment, and many are probably rniXtures of,' two or more deposits

from juxtaposed Bnvironments, as ocoutrs al"ong a shorelÍne with Lagoons

or !n a floodplafn with irregularl-y distributed laeustrÍne and

fluvÍatlle facies'

The wilLawortina Formation poorly sorted sandy and sf-Ity

sediments were deposited frorn normal streams near the base of the

unlt¡ but turbulent flows, including mudflowsr F:ecame GommoRer

hlgher in the sequgnce' Some low enerçJy deposJ-ts are intercolated,

partloul-arlY in the lower Part"

Gonsidering the whole Tertiary sequBRcer sorting decreases

from older to younger units, grain size decreases then increases'

Energy conditions were high during deposition of the Eyre FormatÍont
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low in the Namba Formation and high again in the WlllawortÍna

Formation"

some general ooncluslons can be made about ntelhodology"

Lack of knowledge about modern Iow energy deposits makes it dlfficult

to resolve environments therein. The very fact that they are 1ow

energy presents theoretfcal- diffloulties" Most scatter plots are

of little use in distinguishing environments 1n a set of unknown

samples, but plotting by rock units is heIpful. By a prooess of

trial and error, the most useful plots can be found. Metl-pds whl-ch

ignore the fine fractÍon, such as G-ilI plots and metric pLots are use-

fu1 in sediments affected by diagenesis. Another useful scatter plot

was of sorting against mean size. Pargmeters Such as skewness and

kurtosis are not well understood. The mathematícal relationshlp

between them has often been ignored when they have been pLotted

against one another. Few studj-es covering a wide range of grain

sÍzes have been publÍshed, hence the size-dependence of skewness

and kurtosis are poorly known" No natural breaks or deficiencies

in certain grain sizes were found, and this has been confirmed for

a large number of samples by shea (lsz+) 
"
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DFNFTEß 7

[See Fis. s6)

1 O EYRE FOBMATÏON

During the late cretaceous-Paleocene there was a marked

change from qulescenü conditions to a strongly erosisnal and depositional

regime j¡ the Lake Fromg grgEl. The sudden appearance of widespread

rnineralogi-ca11y mature medium sande in the Palgbcene is attributed to

vigorous erosion of partly mature sediments from the Mesozol-c and pre-

weathered basement in a humld tropÍcal climete. In the southern part

of the Tarkarooloo BasÍn the crystallíne basement areas of the WiJ-lyama

Inlíer contrlbuted sediment'

The fLora contains Nothofaqidltes indicating high rainfallt

and lncludes other species suggesting subtropicaL to troplcal climate

fAnacolosidítes acutu]tus, Cupanieidítes orthotelc@) " fn the

Eocene Nothofagus was commoRerr s¡uggestÍng increased rainfall' The

area was thickly vegetated with rainforest sPecies. The presence of

Pediastrum. and non-marine dinoflagellates indlcates a fresh water
¡@'

envlronment.

The sands were deposited from vigorously flowi¡g braided

streamso most fines being flushed from the basln" The Olary region

Was a source of mud, deposited in the vicinity instead of beíng

removed as expected with vigorous stream activity. This ls difficult

to explain considering proxÍmity to an uplifted area¡ and erosion

of pre-Tertiary basement into well deflned valleys (Cnapter 8J.

Perhaps the BenagerÍe rídge to the east acted as a trap. The Lower

Cretaceous, Jurassic and ?Pefmian are a euitable source of oogrse

sand and chert pebbles. These rocks must have formed hilly regions

fn the vÍclnity of the northern Flinders and Barrler Ranges' Some

of the muds 1n the olary reglon are slumped, suggesting unstable slopes"
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Lack of any maJor grain size trends, and dlstributlon of

chert pebbles in the north, j¡dicates accumulation from ooallescing

aLluvtaL fans, with diffe¡ent provenance. There was probabJ"y

reworklng of lntrabasln Mesozoic strata. The wldespread distribution

f$topfner *1. 1g?4) cannot be expJ.ained entirely by thj-s methcd.

A prooess involving successLve retreating scarpso cut jnto the MpsozoÍo

or prevíously deposited Eyre Formatlon may have operated, similar to

that proposed by Selley I1SZO, p. 44).

Frum PaLeocene through Eocene the depositionaL energy

oonditj.ons decreased, and fÍne sediments became frequent" Rainfall

inoreased¡ and lakes may have been present (laminated carbonaceous

sil-ts) "

2O STLGTETE

At the end of EoCene times relief was subdued and baslns

were partially filled by the Eyre Fermation" Vegetation probably

became dense, preventlng erosion, sometÍme during the oligocene to

early Mfooene, silorete forrned, now represented by erosional remnänts'

The crust orlgi.nated mostly in areas marginal to the eroded remnants

of the ranges, but nst in lowlands" It is best developed on port¡us

sands.

The sands cemented by the sllcrete have deeply corroded

grains" The crusts exhtbÍt structures similar to soil pedst and

commBn in lateritic soilso These are features suggestlve of, Jgåig

formation under stable conditions. In an alkaline hydrologic environ-

ment detrital quartz becomes soluble (Peterson 0 Von der Borch 1965)

After burial, sediments containing these fons formed opaln as a

result of the actíon of CO, from decaying organic matter' Aging of

opal to forms of chalcedony (silcrete) is described by Berner ltSZlu

p, 164) who states this can happen 1n a period of 10-100 m.y. This
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may account for the preponderance of microquartz chert in older

si]-cretesrand opal and chalcedony in younger forms' SùIica 1s also

released during the weathering of smectite to kaolinlte" Thus sflica

was dissolved from sands and shales under the condítions of strong

IeachÍng prevailing during this periodr and redeposited lower 1n the

soil proffle.

Tt is of i¡terest that this was a peri-od of interrnittent

1ow temperatures fJenkins 19?41 Devereux 1968r Frakes Ê Kemp 19?3)

which suggests that silcrete formation is Índependent of temperature"

Alternatively silcrete may have been forming during deposition of

the Eyre Formation, or at least near the end of this intervalu suggested

by dÍscovery of widespread sil"creted abraded and ssrted silcrete pebbles"

3. NAMBA FORMATION

A new phase of sedimentatÍon set ln during the medÍal

Miocene. The fine grain síze suggests this could equally well l'rave

resulted frorn cllmatic change and Íncrpased runoff, or from subdued

upJ-ift. Glimatic change ís supported by the clay mineralogyr ffid

increased abundance of fossil grass poIlen " Ng!bÉ91Ë.1!gg i¡dicates

raÍnfaIl was still high" The formation of the smectite-rioh qlay

suite requires restricted leaching, implying transforrnatj-on of

chLorite and ÍlJ-ite for neoformationJ in swamps wÍthin the basin,

and/or savannah soils 1n the hj¡terland" The persistance of plagÍo-

clase in the detríta1 framework supports restrl"cted leachÍng' The

feldspar types suggest the sediments were derived from the surrnunding

basement areasi

As in the Eyre Formation NglDpj[ggågli-leg is prominent,

indicating high rainfalJ., but there are no specÍes di"agnostic of

high temperature. The fresh water algae PCUigglrg4 is present'

Brass pollen ís much more abundant than in the Adelalde Plalns

BubBastn or at Balcombe Bay, suggesting savannah-IÍke vegetatlon.
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The forest species must have been limited to wateroourses and lake

shoresn or to distant hills, to produce the míxture of famÍIles"

The flora has been found only in the basal laminated blaok clays

fsee Ghapter 2), though it does occur high 1n in LC1A and G]"enmore 1

botres"

Ostracodes of non-marine afflnities, both saline and fresh

water, are present. Also fish spines, scaLes and otoliths" A

permanent lake wÍth relatively deep water and fluctuating salinity

is indicated" Trails indÍcate benthonic organisms could survive"

No foraminifera were found in any part of the sequence, suggesting

a non-marine envlronment throughout, or conditions unsuitable for

preservation" A f,ew foraminifera were f,ound in the Etadunna Formation

(;ofrns & Ludbrook 1963), all resistant to extreme conditions ftaking

marine as the norm). A similar restricted f,auna is found in the

Coorons fpers, cofim. J"M. Lindsay 19?5J" In the carbonates charo-

phytes, gastropods Iaff" Goxie]Ia qilesi) and non-marine bivalves

are presentrall oF which can tolerate extrernes of salinity"

The vertebrates fCatten E Tedford ^iU,H" ) ocour near

the top of member 1 of the Namba Formation, and possibly at the base

of member 2" The presence of delicate-boned land vertebrates and

partly disjointed skeletons j-ndicate virtually no transport" Large

aquatic types such as crocodiles, lungffsh and turtles requùre an

extensíve body of water" Arboreal specles indicate proxfmity to

forest, wadlng birds and ducks suggest mudflats. This association

is to be found in large rivers with gallery forest or around forested

lake or lagoon shores" The presenoe of a riverÍne dolphin requires

an estuarine envÍronrnent, or at least a temporary conRection with

the sea, indÍcating external drainage"

The vertebrate assemblage requires a simllar set of

cllmatj-c conditÍons to the flora in the lower part of the sequenee.
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Thus the cU-mate was similar throughout deposítion of mernber 1 " The

similar clay mineralogy and l-ithology suggest no great varåations from

this norm occurred, except durÍng carbonate formatíon'

Depoaition began in the Poontana subBasin in a thermally

stratÍfÍed lake. Using Reevest ItSee) formu]a for a closed lake

basin wlth Low relÍef in the drainage area, the amount of evaporatlon

required to prevent the lake from overflowÍng can he derived"

, o, _ R/EIE- 
î:FeTBE]

where LAr - LA/BA, B = basin; E = evaporation; L = l-ake; A e areaå

P = precipÍtatÍon; Fl = run-of,f.

The maximum Tarkarooloo Basl-n area [gR) approximates 66eO0O sqo km" n

the lnitial deep water lake area (LA) lAr4OO sq. km" A minimum figure

for precipÍtation, from tl-le present distrlbution of Ncthôlqfug is

1¡500 mm, and making the assumptÍon Prru-Or gives an evaporation rate

between the extrernes 1500 and 1?85 mmfyr" This is so hlgh [on3-y

attained in modern times in subtropical latitudes over the oceans)

that the lake probably overflowed Ínto the sea, vf"a a river for

rivers) o or else was eompletely open to the sea"

SubsequentJ_y the lake shallowed, and a thíck sequenee of

drab unlarninated fchurned) cJ"ays were deposfted" Then came a wide-

spread period of, carbonate sedlmentationn extendS"ng nearly to the

New South Wa1es border âreÊe but not snuth of Lake Frurne" Thts

change indloates further broadening and shallowing, whilst evaporation

increased relatíve to precf"pitatlon. Teotonic processes can alter

the balance between evaporation a¡rd runoffl, causing depth-extent

variatíonss a major clin¡atic change 1s not essential.

The carbonates were deposited in a supratidal lagoon

environment or shallow inLand lake, f'n}lowång and accompanyfng an

initial phase of palygorskite preci"pitatLon" High evaporatlon and
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alkatine groundwater are required for dolonnÍte precipitatÍon.

Fluctuations in water tabLe produced alternati,ons of dslemite and

cal-cite" Algal mats formed near the shorelÍne, whÍIst burrowS"ng

organisms lÍved 1n the mudã" Feriodic Bxposure ocourred causing

drying and crackÍng of the dolomite" Falygorskite, like dolomiteo

may have been precipitated under the influence of carbonate rÍch

groundwater iR a high ugz+ hígr, salinity, lake or lagoon, These

carbonate intervals may represent protracted periods of seasoRal

aridÍty superposed on the warrn temperate to subtropical olimate"

In the rnargins of the basin, deep slow streafns wBre active

probably of meandering type. FollowÍng the carbonate phase, fluviatiLe

and non-carbonate lake environments dominated" FloodplaÍns were

Ínterspersed with lakes and swarnps and had an irregular distributlon"

Successive regression of lake sh¡orelÍnes and migratÍon of,' rj"vers

appear to have controlled sedimentatfon and imposed cyclicity"

Regressions Ëould result from several eauses - variatÍon j.n rainfallo

increased sea connectionso or fluctuatLnns in sea leveL fif the area

is regarded as a lagoon marginaJ- tr: a shaLlow epeiric sea). lTater-

Iogged soils and marrnorization formed Ín ?hunnic aeid stai-ned bir¡-

turbated black clays associated with tþese cyeLes" Måxing of well

sorted fine sediments of dif'ferent grait"l sizes occurred in lagoons

separated from the l"ake or seasl'lore by beaches or bars '

sedirnentatÍon was interrnittent, and tlre water table

constantly high, so the nnuds were kept Ín a th¡ixotropic statet

alLuwing quÍck-flow strustures to f,orm'

In the Poontana Sr¡bBasÍn area there was a widespread phase

of fluviatile deposition in oor¡fÍned ohannels or bar depositst

represeRted by a persistent ffne sand bed. ThLs was the site of

uranium deposition 1n certain f,avourable areas near tl'ìe Flinders

Flanges (chapter e) 
"
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overall, f,or member 1u sedÍmentatÍon was in a low energy

environment, wÍth alkaline condÍtir:ns and restricted J"eachÍng'

Belief was lowu rainfall higho and a surb-tropical savannah with

gallery forests along watercourses is envisaged" Deposition occurred

onto the area no$, oocupi"ed by the Flinders Rangesu these ranges

belng represented by a 1ow range ot' hj"I1s"

A second phase of carbo¡'late deposition occurred at the base

of rnember 2, identical to the lower carbonate of member xu though it

extended south alrnost to the Olary Ranges. The calcrete developed

on j-t in one of tlre southern bores indicates protronged Exposure here.

Ooliths formed eÍther by direct precipitatj-on, or under a}gal inf,luenceo

in an envirenrnent with littLe agitation" The intraclasts which form

many ootr"lth oores must have bee¡'¡ created Ín a hlgher Bnergy envíron*

rnent" Mixi-ng of ooliths and ûarboû"xatE rnud was produaed by organisms"

AlternativeJ-y a bindi.ng substance such as an aJ"gal mat coutrd have

prevented strong agitation suitabl-e for ooLith formatÍoR from eroding

fine muds"

4" NAMBA FORMATION AND WILI.AI¡/ORTTNA FORMAT'ÏON

The upper rnernber 2 of, tl'le Nannba Formation marked a majnr

ohange fronn srnectite to j-Ll-ite-donnir'¡ated ÉJ,ayeY sediments" This

acoornpanied an inf,'l"ux of detrj.tu¡s f,ronn thre vl-ci"n:lty of, the Fl"inders

Rangesu repnese¡lted by the lower part of, the Wil-lawortina Forrnation'

The csarser sedÍnr¡er¡ts acournu¡Lated above the water tablee in the

nnangln of' the basi¡t " silcrete a¡rd Íron cursts began to be eroded

frorn the upl-ands " sorne of, thj-s silerete may have formed during

deposition of, nnember 1" In the hÍgl'rer parts of the basin tl'¡ere was

a break in sedírne¡.ltatíon af,ter deposition of,' mennber 1 of the Namba

Formation ar¡d ttle lower part of" the ltrlil"l"awortina Forrnation" Hunnid

weathering of, clays f,ormed alun¡j-ti-c Ïayers" Near the rangEs silcnete
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and iron crusts formed, The influence of the Flinders Ranges uplift

increased, sedimentation becoming domínated by an essentially

f,Iuviatile regime" The wÍdespread lacustrine deposition of Miocene

tímes was terrninated"

The upper vrlillawortj-na Formation was deposited in a more

arid clÍmate, and the F1Índers Ranges continued to be uplifted"

Intermittent flash floods i-nstigated mud-fIows and high turbidity

stream floods"

Throughout depositÍon of the Namba Formation in the Tarkaroo-

loo Basin, the Poontana Subflasin was a region of subsidenceu and

sedimentation continued well onto the flanks of the present day

Fllnders Banges" When these ranges develuped, the western portion

of the basin was cut of,'fo uptifted and eroded" Farts of the old low

relief medíaL Tertiary surf,ace were uplifted and preserved as

,'reentrantsto which acted as traps for the fan deposits of the ulpper

lflillawortj-na Formation. These eventually became the Paralana aRd

Balcanoona High Plains.

5 O TERTIARY TONT'TNENTAI' SESUENCES AND THE

PALYGORSKÍTE-ÐOtUMTTE ASSOüTATTON

Tl-re almost identioal nature of the Namba ForrnatÍon and

Etadunna Forrnation auggest the comdÍtlons just outJ-ined prevailed

over a large portion of South Australia" Other comparabS"e deposits

of similar age are widespread in the No¡'thern Territory and Sueens-

land" The pa]-ygorskite-dolonnite suite has been recorded in the

Ipswicl'r area of SueenslaRd [Rogers gl-g]" X954) in Oligocene rocks'

suggesting a similar climate there durj-ng these times" Thus

similar environmental and climatlc conditions were common ín the

Tertiary over a wLde area of South AustraLia"

There is a marked sfmåtarlty to early and medial Tertlary

deposits of Franoe, Switzerlando North Africa and the Middle East'
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ïn the Le0ehninglen of the Loc1e Basin, Sìwitzerland, Kubler (1SOZ)

described a sequence of Miocene rocks derived from Jurasso-cretaceous

and Alplne sedÍments and metamorphics" The rocks are very similar

to the Namba Formation, containing the same clay míneral suite

(includlng palygorskite), r'lacustrine'r dolomite, sedimentary

struotures, and strontium [94f" the Etadunna Forrnationt Williams

1g.?Zt Johns Ê Ludbrook 19æ)" The Swlss rocks, however, contain a

greater proportion of chlorite and volcanÍc ash, and a red colour is

common ffrom eroded lateritic soils). Sepiolite is also present'

A Mediterranean or subtropical climate was favoured by Kubler.

several similar sequences in France and North Africa have

been described by Millot IISZO, pp" 1?4 ff. z11ff, 199ffr 262ff)"

AI1 contajn montmorilLonite-palygorskite-sepíoIite-dolomlte assemblagesu

and are said to be lacustrine or nearshore marine" one of these

sBquencesu in the Lower Eocene of Languedooo Was described recently

in detail by Freytet [19?1, X973). The Languedoc carbonates differ

i-n the common occurrence of sparite cement" Wiersma I1SZO) made a

comprehensive study of the Jordon Valleyu and again the sequence is

comparable "

In cornparing these deposits wj-th the French baslns it may

be significant that the first Australian record of an Eggg4$jþovri-Eg

foraminiferao prevj.ously known only f,rorn the early Miocene of

Aquitainee was¡ made from equivalents of the Namba Formation Ín the

northernrnost Murray Basin fLinusay 0 Harris 19?3i '

Itissuggestedttrattheolimateandenvironmentof

depositlon were alrnost identical for the European, North AfrÍcanu

Middle East and Australian deposits"

one of the rnost characteristic features of the Namba

Formation is the presence of palygonskiteo and the related sepiolite,

with dolomite" ,\ literature search of 95t references coverfng 73

* Detall-ed list available from the writer'
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índividual regíons of palygorskite andfor sepiolite revealed the

followlng distríbution s

Distribution bv Period Distribution bv Location

[Suaternary and Tertiary)Cambrian

TriassÍc

Cretaceous

Tertiary

Quaternary

3

4

39 Europe (ma1nly FranceJ 21

North Africa

South Africa

Near t Middle East

Continental Asia

Far East

Australia

U.SoA.

11

.:

13
65

?6

?3 3

1

5

7

v
Most are late Cretaoeous and Tertiaryu especÍ-a1ly Paleogenet

occurring in the viciníty of southern Europeu North AfrÍca and the

Midd1e East" ThÍs ls partly a reflection of where most work has

been done and of bias in literature reading fmainly French and

English references)o but the age of rnost have sorne sj-gnlf,icance"

Of the Suaternary occurrences, many are known to be derived frorn

Tertlary rockse and a number could have had a Tertiary soL.lrce"

Tt j-s frequently suspected from stnatigraphy and descriptlons that

some of the authors have incorrectly assigned rocks to the

Gluaternary instead of Tertiary. Most are associated wfth dolomÍte"

The Lack of paJ-ygorsklte and sepÍolite in Cretaceous ti-mes

may be a result of instabilÍty under conditions of slight meta-

morphism, but the nurnber of, occurrehcgs drops off so rapldly that

possibly some other factor is operating" It is thought that durfng

early and medial Tertiary, conditions favoured widespread develop-

ment of alkallne groundwater! evaporatíon rate was highr rellef low
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and extensive shallow epeiric seas and/or lakes developed. It is

llke1y that cllmate was also a controlJr:l-hg;rtfahtr:r.

6" TERTTARY TEMPEBATURES ANID CONTII\ENTAL DRIFT

Palaeo-temperatures can be measured from organic

carbonates. Errors inhefeht in thls method have been summarized by

Bowen ( 1SOO). Several temperature curves constructed for Tertlary

temperature fluctuations from a vari.ety of calcareous organisms for

New Zealand and southeastern Australia are presented by Keyes, GÍ1lt

Jenki-ns, Edwards E Devereux ln Iualg¡g (tSAe)" These results gj-ve

slmilar curves, though there are differences in maximum temperatures

and timing of peaks and lows. In the early Tertiary the temperature

was around zOoC and dropped rapidly to 15oC during a short period

of the tate Mlocene [BaÍrnsdalkn) " The air temperature

correspondtng to seawater of zOoC would be that of a tropicaL climate.

Temperature fluctuatlons are likely to be much greater on the

continents. The New Zealand temperaturres are compatible with those

of Vj-ctoria, and the flora1 content is simllar over a wlde area of

Australlao suggeetíng falrly unÍform climate"

There is a close correspondence betweer¡ the cllmates

deduced from these temperatures and the actual climate suggested

for the Eyre Formatlon and the Namba Forrnation.

Recently Hayes gþ!" I tSZe) showed the Antarctic íqe cap

had aJ,ready begun to form during the Miocene, lrnplying Austral-ia

had drlfted a conslderable distance to the north into a hlgher

temperature clj-mate, as suggested by Wellman æ. I1SOS)' n

sj-mllar ldea was proposed by Schwarzbach [tSOe) to account for the

dífferences between the Northern and Southern hemj"sphere temperature

curves, though the similaritles between Australlan and northern

hemlsphere Tertiary deposits are contrary evidence" Neverthelesso
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Australia was at a hlgher latitude than now, lnferrlng the medlal

Miocene subtropical cllmatlc beLt was much expanded.

The change from smectite to 1111te cLays 1n the 12.:''.'

fraction ln the Miscene may have more than local signiflcance, for

Jaoobs (tSZ+) has shown lt is widespread in the Southern 0cean" She

found the change occurred at the Oligocene-Miocene boundaryr whereas

in the equatorlal Pacific it occurs in the l-ate Midd}e Miocene" It

is believed to be caused by the climatic change which induced build-

up of ice in Antarctica, favouring productj-on of illite rather than

smectite. It appears this widespread change may have affected the

continental sediments of the Tarkarooloo Basin, though the effect of

the Ftinders Banges upllft must be differentiated" The tíming should

be related to extent of the glacial conditÍons, and contfnental drlft'
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GHAPTEB 8

UEôNIUU

1. INTRODUCTION

1,1 TYPES OF SEDTMENTARY URANIUM DEPOSTT$ AND CRITERIA FT]R EXPLORATION

One of the largest uranium users is North America, obtai.ning

most of its requirements from its own resouroesr 94!o are from sand-

stone [Nctrti-ght 19?3) mostly of Cainozoj-c age. Thus, at present, the

importance of thi-s type of deposit far outweighs that of vej.n-type

ore" In these sandstones, placer deposits are rarer most being of

geochemlcal cell type [Gabelman 19?1a Finch 196?t King & Austin 1965,

Dallrag1ioa 19?1, Austin 1968r Grei¡ger & Warren 19ô9¡ Parker &

Harshman 1969), Many of these are roll-front deposits, j-nvolvi-ng trans-

portation of uranium in solution frem some source rock, to its place

of deposition fHostetler & Garrels 1962)"

On passfng through a porous host rock, groundwaters

contaÍning uranyl ions carried in carbonate complexes may encounter

reducing conditlons and porosity traps, causing preclpltation as

uraninite or coffinite" The reducing condj"tlons are generally

supplied by carbonaceous matter, derlved from plant remains deposited

with the sediments, or from sedimentary sulphides" AlkalÍne ground-

water Ís the transporting medium" The Ímportance of sulphur in the

prrcess has been demonstrated by King û Austln I tS65) and Granger E

Warren(tsos)" A source of uranium is essential, generally takíng

the form of granitic terrain with anomalous radioactivity, Arkose

and tuff in the sedj-ments may contribute under certaj-n cj-rcumstances

(Parker E Harshman 1969). Some deposits have no evident source

rocks, but it has been shown that the source need not be much above

the Clarke value for uranium fDatloaglioa 19?1),

In roIl-front deposits the uranium lles between oxidised

and reduced zones within the partlcular sand bed under consideratÍon,
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forming a narrow lens with a C-shaped cross sectÍon"

tertain criteria have been found useful in explorationt

based on empirical and theoretical- conslderations.

(t) Besional

Conti-nental Mesozoic or Cainozoic sedj-mentary basins with

thick f111, preferably with volcanics or arkosic sediments, surrounded

by Precambrlan hj-ghlands" The provenance should be uraniferous"

Fluviatile sedlments are best.

[z) Loc_al

Dirty carbonaceous sands, coloured shades of greyr brown

or green. Well-defined channelso preferably cut into impermeable

rocks, containing sands of medium grain size or coarser. A certain

amount of fracturing is favourable" Radioactive groundwaters'are

also favourable" A ro11 front can be located as follows, from

recognition of the altered and unaltered grounde

UNALTERED ALTERED

Accessories such as magnetíte
and ruti-Ie.

Coarse díscrete pyrite of
variabl-e habÍt.

Pale grey

[Adapted from KÍng Ê Austin 1965)

Accessories absent"

Euhedral pyrite, discrete
crystals 

"

Frotcre is greyo with orange-
brown tint and contalns
pyríte aggregates.

Yellow brown or bleached
aPpearance.

Low loss on Ígnitionr Fe¡
SOZ - Cat03r COrr org"

Cc lowo Se: abundant'

Mo t V high in ore

The most reliabl-e criterla for actual l"ocation are colour
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[".g. K69 bore) and gamma ray activity [e.g. WC2 boreJ, though gamra

logs may not glve true estlmates of quantity.

1.2 URANTUM IN THE SOUHCE FOCKS

Knowledge of the dÍstrlbution of uranium in the vioinity

of the Lake Frome area w111 be of importance when discussing the

origin of uranium deposits in the Tarkarooloo Basinn whether placer

or geochemical cel-I types" In placer deposits a former high grade

uranium souroe is neoessary, whereas geochemical cel] type has less

stringent requirements: a uraniferous granite, arkosic sediment or

volcanic ash deposit are suitable leachants'

The source rocks for modern, and probably Calnozolct ground-

waters oontain two major uranium provincese the Mount Painter area

and the Qlary Ranges. The Olary Banges have a more widespread

generally lower concentratlon of uranlum than the Mount Painter

district. Three distinct areas are present wÍthin this regione

(t) The Mt. Vlctoria - Grockers WeII - Old Glenorchy belt.

(Z) The Bimba Hill - Wiperaminga Hill - Boolcoomatta be1t"

(g) The Radium Hj-Ll ârErEro

The areas [t) and (Z) fornn a roughLy East-West beltr on

the r¡orthern part of the Urlillyama Inlier, whereas the Badlum Hill

area forms a distinct separate zone on the southern part of the

Inlier. 0f these Areas, none were mi¡ed on a large scale eXcept

Radium HiL1, and even this was a small deposit by world 'standards"

Uranium is present in the Wtllyama fnller in granites for areas

(l) anU [Z) anU 1n metamorphics for area [3)' The latter resembles

the Mount Painter occurrences 1n being associated with Lower

Proterozoic metamorPhics.

The Mount Painter uranium is not necessarÍIy of Ordovician

age, as suggested by Blissett (toats Ë Blissett 1g?1) because the
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Ordovician granites have average or below average ur^anium content

for granites: all radioactivity 1s assoieated with the metamorphics

(Youles 1g?2, Appendix 6). The 01ary ProvÍnce uranium was introduced

about 165o-170o m.y. (Thomson in Parkin (Eo.) 1969r p. 35). The

prlmary mineral-s were pitchblende, davidíte, abslte, allanite and

related mínerals, weathered at the surface to secondary minerals"

Systematic sampllng of crystalLine basement to determine

uranium content has not been accomplished anywhere, though radlometríc

surveys and some spot sampling are available from company work'

Uranium in granites of the Olary regíon indícates that they at least

are highly uraníferous. In the Mount Painter Inlier uranium is

associated with unusual breccias, probably sedlmentary (Youles 19?2)o

or with metamorphics. A very highty anomalous radioactive zone

(Young & Gerdes 1966) occurs within the Mudnawatana granlte area

mapped by Coats (Coats E Blisset|u 19?1), but in detail 1t is found

that the urantum (aO-ZSO ppm) is assooiated with gneisses, in an area

where pods of granÍte of 1ow radioactj-vity are present" The on)"y

other major radioactive zones are within the Yerila Granite [Zimmen-

man 1969) - these are associated with lfnear zones which could be

shears.

Thus the Mount Painter In1ier has sma1l lntensely radio-

active zones assoclated with metarnorphics and breccia bodiesr with

normal granite radj"oactivÍty" The Willyama fnller has widespread

highly radloactive granites, and zones witl'rin the metamorphics. In

the Barrier RangesrWillis Ê Stevens (lSZ+) recorded uranium

ocourrences assocLated with the Wll1yarna Gornp1ex, in párticular

the Mundi-lvlundi Granite and large pegnntitic segregations" Anomalous

radioactÍvity oould be a feature of this dlstrÍct" The uraniferous

granÍtes of the WJ-llyama tomplex are theref,ore most significant as

a posslble source for geochemical ceII type deposits in the Tertiary
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sediments" The localized nature of the Mount Painter radÍoactive

anomalies makes this area a less likely source of widespread

uraniferous groundwaters 
"

2O DEPOSITS

2,1 HISTOBY OF EXFLORATION

In the Lake Frome area attention was directed to sedimentary

uranium by Exoil N.Lo who were undertaking exploratj-on at Mt" Painter

in crystalline basernent rocks" They noted the presence of radioactive

hot springs fParalana Hot Springs Fig" 1)" Examj.nation of old water

bore records (Ker 1966) indicated a, Tertiary contlnental sequence was

presentrresemblingthatoftheU'S'A'Asourcewasimmediatelyin

evidence in the Mt. Painter and WiJ"lyama In}iers. Thís fitted

regional requirernents, except that tuffaceous beds are abeentt and

feldspars scarce in the earLy Tertiary"

A target depth of less than 110 m was required so that open

cut mining was feasible for the expected size and grade of deposits

for unconsolÍdated sedj-ments" Nearby tnansport t'acllities were

preferable; a railway exísts from Acielaide to Broken Hil1" Thus

inítia1 investigations were the 'uParalana'¡ and 9'CurRamonao' distrlcts"

The first expforation was undertaken by Ker McGee Pty" Ltd" fnyan

1969) near Mt" Painter.

uranÍum was first discovered in the Paralana High Plains

by the Exc¡i]-Transoít-PetromÍn group of companies" It becarne

evldent only one area was mineralizedo along an approximately

southerly trending line from the Beverley Deposito corresponding

with the surflace projection of the Poontana Structure [see Callen

in press) deflned at the Mesozoic : Palaeozolc unçonformity surflace

by Crusader Oil N.L.. [Proctor gl_gl" 1966) " Two more areas were

found in the southern part of the basin¡ fn the toGurnamonarr - t0Frome
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Downs" region south of Lake Frome and in the vicinity of rrYarramba'l

in the southeastern corner of the Frome Embayment'

The Beverley Deposit is located in fj¡e sands of the uPper

part of member 1 of the Namba Formation or perhaps in basal member 2

[Catten 1g?5. ÐJ,Iæ; O WQ2 bore Figs" 23¡ 31J whereas the

southern deposits are in the basal and upper parts of the Eyre

Formation [fOS nore Figs. 4o 1O¡ PMX24a bore Figs" 8, 14)"

2.2 DEPOSTTS

2.2"1 Beverlev Deoositæ
This ore body occurs as a series of lenses dipping south-

east at a low ang1e" The sands sccur at the top of member 1 of the

Namba Formation, and vary from O to 24 m thick. The upper horizon

is a disconformityr and separates the Willawortina and Namba

FormstÍons, the lower is an hiatus whlch is quite widespread 1n the

Beverley area fAndruso in Bragg 1g?2s see Appendix 6), the sands

being lncÍsed lnto the top of the black c1ay. The top of the uranium-

bearíng sand is flat" I¡rterbedded black clays contain very little

carbonacgous matter (thapter S) tnough pyrite otrcurs Ín thÍs area"

Sands were deposited in a northerly trending series of

channels or bars and attendant flood plains or Lakesr cut off sharply

to the west by a fault" Grain sÍze fines upwards from coarse

pollshed sand at the base to angular síIt at the topr but averages

fine grain-size" Clay 1s frequently abundant" The ore is present

as finely divíded uraninite at the base of the sand and within the

upper part of the black clay"

The ore deposits are located at the outer edge of the

Paralana High Plains area, in the viclníty of Four Mile Bore" The

Poontana fautt seems to be responsible for alignment of the western

edges of the ore bodles, and cofncides with an actÍvely erodÍng sLope
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interpreted by some as a scarP. However, the correLation shou¡n Ln

the fence diagram shows the upper part of the Wlllawortlna Formation

extending across the fault without much displacement. The geo-

morphology of the outer edge of the fan is in accord with normal fan

buildlng processes" At present this part of the fan is inactiveo

and Ís being subject to erosion by run-off from the fan surfaceo

According to Schindlmayr ( 1SZO) the Poontana fault increases

in displacement from 25 m to 120 m near the Flinders Ranges, with east

block down, Although regional dip is west, the uranium dePosits dip

southeast (scfrinatmayr 19?tr, Brunt 19?2). The regional dip agrees

with dlps established by Union Gorporation east [Randell 19?3) r and

south [Langren G' Marshall Xg?gs see Appendlx 6) of Lake Frome, A

similar dip i-s recorded in the Gambrlan Lake Frome Group and on tl're

Mesozsic-Palaeozoic unconformity by Crusader 0i1 N"L" (Proctor -g.!*al"

1966) " Thus dip at the Beverley Deposlt is probably related to the

adJacent fauLt.

The tabuLar nature of the orebodÍese lack of carbonaceous

matter (in unaltered sedlments), and lack of equilibrÍum between

daughter produots of U are f,eatures whlch are not typlcal of ro11-

front deposits" Pyrite vvas Presumably the main reducing agentr and

porosity also important" Proxlmity to a strongly anomalous localized

rad'i oacti_Vp, ,Fgurce . ín the .nearby basement. ís obvlouse the deposit

_is in a dlrect LÍne from the Faralana Hot Springs area¡ and intensÍty

of radioaotivlty decreases south al"ong the fault. In the region of

Paralana HiLI the urani-um is on the west side of the fault (Oryan

1g?1Ð appendix 6)" It is suggested uranium-bearing groundwaters

moved directly east, from the crystallÍne basennent north of Paralana

Hot Eprings fMudnawatana GraniteJ o they were then constrained to

the po¡ous zone along the Poontana Fau1to and moved out into adjacent

sandy beds of appropriate porosity. Where irnpermeable pyritic
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clays were beneath the sands, reducing conditions prevailed and

uraninite formed" Some uranium may also haVe been díssol-ved out of

the Witlawortlna Fermation, rlch in feldspathic detritus derived

from the Mount Painter ComPIex"

2"2.2 Frorne Downs - Gouldrs Dam

This deposit Ls in Lowermost Eyre Formation medlum to

coarse sands, out into Middle Gambrlan red beds. The sands occupy

a channel-tike feature, very straight and orlented 1n a northerLy

direetion, parallel to the Poontana fautt and other structures in the

vicinity (rig. s).

The ?upstream (southern) end of the channeL is located over

a t'reentrant" or 1ow within the strongly positive magnetic pattern

correspondíng to the Benagerie Bidge. This pattern is thought to

result from the presence of less magnetÍc sediments, whích may have

been more r-eadily erodedo Howavero tl'lf-s remains conJectural" until-

drilled in the vicinitY"

The uranium in the channel is associated wlth carbonaceous

patches and pyrite Ín the clay lenses and sands [Langron & Marshal]"

19?3)" According to Marshalls and oonfÍrrned by the wrlterr the

deposit shows the attributes of'typical roIl-front ores in Wyoming,

situated in C-sheped lenses in tl're oxÍdation reduction front.

The uranium differs from other deposits in the basin by

bej-ng 1n equilibriuma thus gamma logs give a true record of uraniurn

content. The ore rnineral is probably uranlnÍte (Ml]nes, in Webb

19?1, AppendÍx 6) assoclated with a particular type of carbonaceous

material and unconnected with c1ay.

2.2.3 Yarrarnba or Honevmoon Deposit

In the southeastern Eorner of the Frorne Embayrnent arsat

Sedimentary Uranfum N"L" located a uraniferous sand on the eastern

edge of the Benagerie Ridge" In coniunction wíth Mines Administration
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Pty. Ltd., a well developed channel has been outlined (fig" 3),

occurring in the upper beds of the Eyre Formation. The channel-

contains coarse sands and width vari-ation fArunt 19?4a, b) suggests

it had its source in the Benagerie Rídge and flowed southeast, or

possibly east then north, It has been followed southeast to a

point where it has been leached and oxidized and is no longer

prospective. The channel is located over a magnetÍc troughr running

northerly along the east sj-de of the Benagerie Ridge' This trough

j-s not associated with a great thickness of Tertiary sedimentr but

resul-ts from the presence of a lobe of Cretaceous shale extending

south, and also from the presence of carbonaceous shale Ín the Pre-

cambrian rocks" The carbonaceous shale is steeply dipping and can

be observed in K69 and B24Ofü3 bores ffigs. a, 9). Thinning of the

Eyre Formation over the Benagerie Bidge Ís indicatlve of uplÍft

durlng its depositíon, therefore streams should be dlrected away

from this Bidge" This is supported by the Pacminex results and by

further work of Mj.nes Administration Pty' Ltd" north of 'rYarrambao'

fBrunt 19?3), which show the appropriate channel pattern (nig" a) 
"

As in the loFrome Downs" arear the head of the Yarrarnba

channel is located over a local- magnetic low in the generally high

intensity magnetic pattern of the'Benageríe Ridge" Thls palaeo-

valley probably resulted from the presence of the ?weakly magnet5-c

carbonaceous shale mentioned above, which is soft and readily

eroded 
"

The Eyre Formation is described by Brunt (lSl+O, Appendix

6) as beíng more complex and clayey in this region" In essence his

comment is correst, as outlined ín Chapter 2. The sands are there-

fore more confined by the presence ef intertonguing clay than to the

north 
"

In the prospective channel at Yarrambao the passage of
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roll-front geochemical ceLls is marked by yellow limonite staining,

which increases in intensÍty toward the channel banks. Near the

redox boundary where the sands lens out toward the channel "banko¡,

orange staÍn 1s frequently developed" The ore is developed in

front of a rather ill-defined vertj-caL redox boundary, and some

subhorizontal boundaries are present' The sftuation closely

resembles the rrclassic Wyomj-ng types*' fBrunt 19?4b). The ore is

in disequilibrium, as in the Beverley Deposit, but the nature of the

mineralisation is not fu1Iy known. Some zÍppeíte [hydrous uranyl

sulphate) was identified.

Anomalous radioactivity also ocours in the basal Namba

Formation sands, referred to as upper Eyre Forrnation by Brunt [1SZ+O).

2"2.4 Other Areas

Small areas of anomalous radÍoactlvlty have been found by

Central Pacific Minerals N"L. (sctrinUtmayr 19?O) east of the Poontana

Structure, by Mlnes Administration Pty. Ltd. near Mt. HoÞqtr-ess

(Brunt 19?2i Jarre 19?2) and by Chevron Exploratis¡ Corporation

Pty. Ltd" fUorgan 1973) a few ki]ornetres south of Kidmans No" 1

Uore (F1g. 3)" All are j-n the Namba Formation, the northerly

occurrences j"n the sarne unit as the Beverley Deposlt"

In the viQlnity of Lake Nambao Tricentrol [Aust')

ExploratÍon Pby. Ltd. Iocated anomelous actirei'ty in a northerly

trending channel [Ufuuteton 19?3, 19?4). Very minor uranium

occurred at the contact between the basal sands of the Eyre

Formation end underlying carbenaceous Cretaceous sedÍments"

2"2"5 Summarv of Deoosi-ts - OrÍqin

Al-L the deposits occur in capbonaceous and/or pyri.tíe{*

channel sands in TertiarY contlnental sediments. They are located

at oxidation-reduotion boundaries, in thin horizontal l-enses fn

the Namba Formation at the Beverley Deposit, and ln mainly irregular
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C-shaped nroLlstr and some horizontal layers 1n the Eyre Formation

comparable to Wyoming deposits. Oxidized zones wlth yellot¡rl-brown

to orange limonite and sporadic anomalous radioactivity occur up-

dlp of the rol-Is. Ore 1s dark bLue grey, and unoxidized sediments

are pale grey to buff, pyritÍc and non-radioactive. The ore minerals

ar€ probably very finely divided uranium trxider formíng a film over

grain surfaces' In the Paralana arear Cr, Mn, Zn and V are

anomalously hlgh in radioactive zones"

These features suggest the movement of uraniferous ground-

waters through the carbonaceous sands, wlth uranium precipitated at

the oxidation front, poeslbly control-]ed by sulphate reduclng

bacteria and the distribution of pyrite and carbonaceous matter.

Lack of equillbrium between daughter products and uranlum

lmply the deposits are mobi]e at present, but this does not imply

the pre has not been accumulatlng over a long period of time. All

that can be saÍd is the depoeits are younger than the sediments in

whích they formed. The uranium Ís though to have been derlved from

uranium enriched granites and metamorphics in the Mount Painter

region and Olary and Barrier Ranges.

3. BASTN FOTENTTAL

3" 1 SOURCE AFEAS

DÍstrÍbution of uranium in the basement has been

discussed and it is evident that the more diffuse wÍdespread

radioactivÍty of the Wiltyama Inlier is potentially a better source

than the intense localised radioactivity of the Mount Painter In1ier"

Balanced against this is the relative contributlon of the two areas

to sediments 1n the bastn and the availabLllty to leaching of, both

basement and derÍved sediments by groundwater.

The O1ary regÍon was more actlve as a source during the
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early Tertiary, but has slnce had low rellef. In contrast the

Flinders Flanges, particularly the northern parto have been much up-

lifted since the medial TertÍary but were low in early Tertiary timee.

This implies the Mount Palnter Complex has been the maln source of

possible uranlferous detritus, and that the small areas of radioactivity

wÍthin it have contlnually presented fresh material at the ground

surface. The groundwater gradi.ent would also have been steeper, and

therefore more conducive to rapid leaching" The time factor must be

consldered¡ too rapid a groundwater floW may prevent uranium from

reachj-ng a suitable degree of concentration Ín the groundwater.

Groundwater from the Olary region had more uraniferous

rock to operate upon and presumably moved more slowIy"

3"2 GBOUNDWATER FLOìJU AND CHEMISTBY

Mobilizatlon of uraníurn vÍa groundwaters from basement

j-nto Tertiary rocks is most likely to have occurred durj"ng times

of active flow when slightly alkal"Íne waters prevaÍled" A basj"n

whence escape was restricted is essential" Definitlon of those

times duríng the Cainozoic complying with these conditions would

assist exploratlon"

Groundwater had two possible souroes during the Cainozoic

ln the northern Lake Frome areeC the Gretaoeous aqulferso and f,rom

prevaillng rainfall on the surrounding h111s" Uhqniferous water

eould be supplied by the bicarbonate rich slightly alkallne water

of the Great ArtesÍan Basin if it came into contact with uranium-

bearlng basement rocks" AIso if, the Cretaceous i-tself contained

sedimentary uranium, introduced during late Cretaceous or early

Tertiary tj-meso it could be subsequently remobilized into the

Tertiary. There is as yet no evidence for this, though waters

coming into contaot wtth uraniferous gneisses along the Paralana
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Fault could carry uranium into shallower TertÍary aquifers.

The present day groundwaters have been studied by Ker

( 1SOO) and Shepherd [ 1960) and the modern brines and mound sprlngs
u 

" 
e * -( lLt, *, þ (¡ 4"¡ rc"< 6'ze tb'i y < Gta þ f'¡<t e'a,

by Draper & Jensen (ISZ+-S Els,_gg,-B"M.fì., ÐanberraJ, This data

does not give a complete coverage for the basln and must be

supplemented by deducti-ons from present day structure and morphology.

Areas of maximum groundwater flow are Located along the eastern edge

of the Flinders Ranges, Fl-ow ls east of southeast to east, even in

the southwestern corner of the Bsrrj-er Ranges near @ggþr but

flow north from the Olary Ranges i-s apparently slight" There is a

scarcity of information north of the Olary Fìange, though the area

over the Benagerie Ridge is known to be lacking in groundwater

[shepherd 1960).

Present day groundwaters carry uranium, values of 18Or to

6 BOO ppb having been recorded by OilmÍn N,L" fDraper t Jensen)"

Thus present day climatic and tectonic conditlons are a gulde to

past perlods favourable to deposition" The uranium content drops

rapidly to 1O ppb adjacent to Lake Fromeu supporting the idea that

uranium Ís stÍIl being removed by deposition in Tertlary sedlments

close to the Flinders Ranges, and tl'lat these deposits are sti-ll

forming" The waters l'lave a variable carbonate content in the

Gainozoic aquiferso being very high in carbonate adjacent to the

areas of Cambrj.an limestone in the Flinders Ranges" The Ba:rier

Banges waters have high chloride and sodÍum compared with those of

the Fllnders Banges and are therefsre unLikely to be carrying uranium

at present" There is no information on the pH of the waters.

Having established modern groundwater conditi-onse an

analysis of past groundwaters follows. Durj.ng Eyre Formation times

drainage was exorhoeic, hence any uraniferous water would have been

carried out of the basin.
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fn Namba Formation times an alkaline environment prevail"edt

and the basin was partly closed during the deposition of member 1 and

probably completely during deposition of member 2' Thus conditions

were conducive to solution and precipitation of uranium in the

existing Eyre Formatj,on sedirnents" Be1ief was low, but high rain-

fall maintained groundwater flow" Deposition would have occurred

mal-n1y north of the Olary Ranges and west of the Benagerie Bidge

[and possibly east also), ConnectÍon to the Murray Basin, perhaps

via the Cockburn area¡ would have greatly modified drainage and

groundwater flow, and must be consÍdered.

During deposltion of the lower unit of the Willawortina

Formation and member 2 of the Namba Formation, the Flinders Ranges

were uplifted, and draÍnage aPproached that of the present.

Alkaline conditions still prevalledo thus this epÍsode 1s even rnPre

favourable,

Following this, forrnatlon of sj-l-crete indicates strong

leaching and al"kaline groundwaters were agaj,n operative. No sedlment

was eroded, presurnably by reason of Low relíef and thick plant

covere bu¡t this would not have prevented leac[ring of the rocks in

the vadose zone and movement of groundwater" Duri"ng deposition of

the upper WiLl"awortÍna Formatlonn geography Was much the same as at

present, though the Flinders Ranges had greater relief. Nothing j-s

known of the groundwater composition' RaÍ¡fa11 was probably inter-

mittent.

In the lakes and Plio-Pleistocene draínage channels east

and southeast of Lake Frome there is abundant evldence for flushing

by sIÍghtly acid groundwater fmanganese and sl].j-ca nodules), but

carbonate was probably not of suitable concentration to form carbonate

complexes with uranlum, hence this interval may have been unsuitable

for accumulation.

.1
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Subsequently in medial Pleistocene to Recent tinest

alternating with periods of fluviatile deposition, a serles of

calcareous soils formed [Catlen & Tedford .iÆP,. ) ¡ indicative of

alkaline groundwater and high carbonate content. Condltions for

uranium precipitation were then at least as favourable as now.

Deposition of abundant uranium bearing detritus adjacent to the

Mount Painter region further increased the quantlty of leachants

avaj-Iable. Durlng the lntervals between fornation ef the calcareous

palaeosols, kaolinite and illite bearing sediments were deposíted"

These clays are stable in neutral to slightly acidic environmentu

thus condltions were unsuitable for transportation of uranfum whilst

they were deposited"

3.3 RT]LE OF SED]MENTOLOGY

3"3.1 Evre Formation

The Eyre Forrnation is a relatívely uniform blanket sand

with high porosity and mueh carbonaceous mattero therefore it is a

highly prospective horj.zon where suitable restrlctions to ground-

water flow are present" Gonsidering palaeogeography [fig" 3),

channels can be expected to trend in a northerly direction from the

Olary Ranges, wj-th the possible exception of the "Yaryamba'o Érea,

where the trend nnay have been southeast" To the nonth, the trend

was southwest from the TÍpooburra reglon, and probably south to

south east in the vÍcinity of Mt" Painter" The general pattern was

modlfied by radial drainage f,'rom the Benageri-e Ridge, or paral-lel

dralnage if the rldge is consi"dered to fofm in acoompanyment to

existlng streams. It has been suggested braided streams dominated,

with meanderi-ng more prominent later j-n the Eocene. Braided streams

have rel-ativel"y stralght channels and therefore provide l-ess

oonstraint to migratÍng pore waters"
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Stream directions during the Suaternary would have been

approxÍmately parallel to medern groundwater f1ow, except adjacent

to the Flinders Ranges and in the southeastern corner of the area 1n

the "YÊrrambarr distrlot. Thus some other oonstraint ls required for

depositlon in the Eyre Formation north of Mt" Victorj-a and vicinity

[in ttre olary Fanges) in order to prevent dissipation. This was

provided by the abundance of Iooa}ly derived flnes" Porosity was

l-ower in comparison to the northern sediments because of greater

angularity" Qtherconstraintscould have been structural and are

dlscussed ln a following section.

considered in addltion to source rocks, the most suitable

areas for uranium deposition are north of the Olary Ranges as far

as the southern edge of Lake Frome, and in the southeastern corner

of the basin east of the Benagerie Ridge, in New South Wales and

South Australla, Another area lies immediately ffib? ot the Flinders

Fìanges ln the vlcinity of Mt" Painter'

3.3.2 Namba Formatlon

In member 1, drai-nage was towards the area west of Lake

Frome, then the deepest part of the basÍn" Sediments deposited

from drainage west of the Poontana SubBasin have since been truncatedt

uplifted and eroded" There was also connectlon with the sean

posslbly to the Murray Basin via the Cockburn arear requlring a

southerly drainage pattern for part of the period" Because of the

1ow relief, it is difficult to predict directíons; rivers were

meandering and a lake occupied most of the central basin" This

lake appears to have expanded areally with time, reduci¡g the region

available for channelting. Channels in deltas built out into the

lake may have been imPortant"

considering G¡uaternary groundwater flow, much movement

would again be parallel to stream channels as ín the Eyre Fonnationt
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though more restricted by lower porosity and meandering courses"

In the southeastern area, drainage across the Olary block would

have produced channels now dlrectly opposed or perpendicul-ar to

modern groundwater movement"

Thus member 1 of the Narnba Formation provides excellent

conditions for uranium precipitation, especially in the southeastern

region, but deposíts are likely to have been'restricted to the

margins of the basin as far as the Miocene lake shores. The low

poroslty and rapid facies changes in the uri'tt may be tob rêstrictlve

for;-fu11 development of roll fronts, hence the, coa¡'sest änd hlghest

porosity sandsr such as between 13O and 15O m in Wooltana 1 are

mo:st prospective o

The upper metnber 2 of the Namba Formation was deposited

when drainage was beginning to resemble the present, thus there was

correspondence between Suaternary groundwater flow and channel

directlons.

3.3,3 Will"awortlna Formation

During the depositíon of the upper part of this unitr the

late Tertlary-Suaternary fanglomerate deposits of the ParaLana and

BaLcanoona High Plains were formed, and the Miocene lacustrine era

was termlnated, The basin beoame clssed and stream directions [and

positlons) corresponded closely to the present. Present day ground

water flow through these deposits should be rapld, and directed to

Lake Frome.

3.3"4 DistrÍbut of Garbonaceous Matter and Pvrite

Carbonaceous plant material is abundant in all lithologles

in the Eyre Formation, some sÍlts approaching lignitÍc composltion.

Iron sulphides are common, some sands solidty cemented wlth marcasite

and pyrite. In oontrast carbonaceous matter 1s scarce in the Namba

Formation, except 1n Glenmore 1 bore in New South Wa1es, and in the
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basal laminated clay in the Poontana Sub$asin. The blaok clays

contain only low peroentages of carbon. However, iron 1s highr and

pyrite has been recorded in the Beverley area, suggestj-ng pyrÍte

may have contributed the iron. Some of the sandsr as in the Beverley

deposit, oontain some carbonaceous matter. The \¡llillaworti¡a Formation

and member 2 of the Namba Formation contain no capbonaceous matter

or pyrite,

The Eyre Formation is the most prospective unit, the lower

part of the Namba Forrnation having limited potential, except in the

vicinity of the BarrÍer Banges where carbonaceous matter seems more

prevalent,

3"4 STRUTTURAL CONTROL

Faulting fs expected to play an important role in

loca1ízing uranium deposition, as demonstrated for deposits in North

America (""g, U.S" Atomic Energy Commj-ssion 19?Oo Norton 1969J.

The effects can be direct, by provÍding fractured zones for

percolatlon¡ or by juxtaposlng permeable and impermeable beds to

form porosity barriers (as in the case of, the Poontana Structure and

Beverley Deposit), or j-ndirect by lnfl"uence of contemporaneous

deformati-on on stream dj.rections" In the Eyre Formation, faultlng

would be advantageous since porosity barriers are scarce"

A structure maP [ffs. 3, and Appendtx 6) shows a1]- data'

relating to Caj-nozoio deposition and includes some features in

older basement rocks thought to be relevant.

It is evident there are two major sets of fracture zones

affecting the Cainozoic sequence" A northerly trending set exemplified

by the Poontana Structure, and a northwesterly trending set, Iess

well established for the Cainozoic though prominent in the basement

rocks [r,S. the MacDona1d Fault) " The northerly trend of
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many of the Tertiary stream channels suggests structural control'

In the Yarramba channel tfre nortùesterly trend seems to have played

a Part.

The Poontana structure has acted as a porosity barrier and

channel, redlrecting uraniferous groundwater from Mt. Painter;

Other faults may have had similar roles. The Poontana Structure

and related faults, if projected, meet the northwesterly trending

feature of the Fltzroy Spencer Fracture Zone in the vicinity of

,tEurnamonat,o This could be an area of relatively intense fracturing"

Notlce the Mt, Victor uranium field occurs 1n the crystalline base-

ment to the south.

The other major structural feature, the Benagerie Bidget

has control-Ied stream dlrections, aPparently flowing southeast

from its eastern edge. It also played a maior role in Ínfluencing

groundwater movements, acting aa a bamier to westerly flow from

the Barrier Ranges¡ and forclng a northwesteffy deviation in the

presumed northward flow from the BadÍum HiIl êÏ'EEI.

Finally, major Tertlary channels are localized Ín

reentrant features, in the magnetic pattern colnciding with the

Benagerie Bidge" The rreentrantr west of the magnetic rldge

associated with point (S) on the map requires lnvestigationt

particularly in the light of oomments regarding fault trends.

4. CONCLUSTONS

4.1 PROSFECTIVE AFEAS

The areas surrounding the Mount Painter fnlÍer have litt1e

potential east of the Poontana gtructure. Uranium deposits along

the structure have been intensively explored, except to the north

of the Beverley Deposit" Prospects for uranlum in other sands

lower in member 1 of the Namba Formation and particularly in the
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Eyre Formation adjacent to or west of the fault¡ are good. At

present they are too deep to be eoonomic unless of very hlgh gradet

though exploration in conjunction with exploitation of deposits in

younger strata maY be feasible.

The main potential of the area is in the regÍon north of

the Olary Ranges, especially in theEyre Formation. Areas marginal

to the Benagerie Ridge, and the district Ín the vicinlty of 'r0urnarnnao'

are of most j.nterest. Most of these are being explored¡ though

little work has been carried out northwest of "curnamonart or east of

the northern part of the Benagerie Ridge"

The region j.mmedÍately west of the uranium deposits 1n the

Denison lnlier is unexplored, and has potential both in the Eyre

Formatlon and Namba Formatlon" A deep Tertiary section [gtOriscoll

19æ) occurs in the southeastern part of the area on 'rMundi Mundit¡

which is the area towara wfric¡ft'f åfáfntgu was directed from the

Benagerie BÍdge. This area has not been investigated, and sediments

resemble those of the 'rYarrambart areao

4"? GUTDES FT]R EXPLORATION

The following is a guj-de to exploration derived from

knowledge of the Lake Frome area, llsted in order of jnoreasing

localizatlons

(l) Ghoose an area of non-marine or marglnal marine Tertiary

sediment flanking uraniferous basement rocks¡ preferably of

extensive anomalously radloacti-ve granitic tyPe'

(Z) Locate a fractured zone, preferably of northerly trendt or

of a trend directed to interseot Quaternary groundwater flow"

(g) Examine pyritÍc and carbonaceous sandss the Eyre Formatlon

is the most like1y host in the Lake Frome area'

(+) Locate channelllng¡ regions adJacent to basement highs active

during deposition of the Eyre Formation are of most lnterest'
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(S) pay particular attentlon to rreentrantsr in the overalL

magnetic pattern associated with crystalline basement rocks"

These may be the locus of palaeochannels.

(e) Deduce channeL trends from palaeogeograPhic maps. Open hole

drilling s¡ouù ínltiatly proceed at closely spaced (O.ZS tm)

lnterval-s perpendicular to these directions,

(Z) Choose channels cutting across the general groundwater flow

or associated wlth faults.

(g) Dril-l down dlp if in red-brown, yellorrrrbloWn or orange staÍned

sands, updip when in grey pyritic and/or carbonaceous sedi¡nent"

If strata are horizontal, drill nearer outcrnpping basement

rocks when ln unoxldized sands.
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APPEND]X T

SELECTED PETROLOGICAT DESCRIPTIONS

LIOOLTANA 1 BORE

P1081/73. A938/73. 76.36 m. NAMBA FORMATTON- Microphoto 1:8-16.
$EioT\/13; ñT17T3T
NAII4E: Bioturbated. fossili.ferous clayey dol-omicrite.

AI{ALYSIS AI{D )ßD
)GD at 78.00 m - d.egraded ill-ite, kaolinite
Ca : IJ/', Mgz 8.6/', Ba: 2OO ppm, Sr: 180 ppn, Li:

i.e. about 55/o dolomite.
20 ppm.

IRAMEÌ'l0RK
Intraclasts 2-\%. Fossil fragments 0.035 x 0.12 mm. Tubes and fragments,
of rectangular cross section or thin crenul-ated plates. Rad.ial prismatic
carbonate crystals form the cortex, surround.ing thê micritic core. Some

-tubules 0.lJ x 0.01 run - ?algae. Ostracod.e val-ves with up to J layers,
0.2 x 0.017 rnn fragments or single valves with hinge 0.18 mm, constitute
most of the fossil-s. Charoptryte oogonia 0.10 mm, wíth clear internal-
structure. Some possible gastropod fragments.

Cl-ay grains and. pell-ets 15%. Bror'¡nish-orange stained, unstructured., weJ-I-
round.ed.. Frobably kaolinite or palygorskite, with some quartz grains.

OoLiths. Scattered. 0.07 run d.iameter concentrically layered. opal and.
chalced.ony with radial structure (may be l-ow birefringence clay in sone).

Quartz <ÐJo. Deeply embayed., rounded., 0.1 - O.2 nn.

MArRrx 85ø
Micrite - analybicalJ-y 55% of rock j.s dofomite, 50% of which is in the

matrix. Grains 0.8 - 2,0 V, euhed.ral, constant size. Clotted. texture
probabJ-y caused. by mixing with clay, probably palygorskite or RI. Coarse-
texbr:¡ed recognizable c:-ay 5/0, in burrowecl zones.

TEXTURX
Grains scattered. through fine matrix.
Burror¡s L2 --2.3 nn dia^meter, with crud.e lamel-lae 0.09 - 0.15 rnm thick

of al-ternating clay and. micrite. Clay pelJ-eta1 (0.f5 mm) : il-lite subror:¡d.ed..
Grains of quartz and. pÌatel-ets of carbonate present. Some transverse cracks,
infil-led. by fine micrite sand. speckled. with d.ense black <1y opaque d.ust.

P10o0/7?. 2\2" 22 . Microphotos 5:25

NAII4E: Laminated. pyritic carbonaceous kaolinite - ill-ite - smectite l-utite.

)ßD-: At 2l+2.85_gqr @tOl6/lZ) gave <2v=t8/o; S:D, K:A-SD, M & RI:A. A nod.ule
of suJ-phid.e gave Py:D, Me1:SD, K:4, Q & Gt:Tr.

:, FRAIvEWORK: none

MATRTX;
Clays. ?Snectite 6O/' (nien birefringent), ?kaolinite 3O/' (Iow birefingent),
some irregufar pure patches, iJ-lite/nica B/' in small- high birefringent
fl-akes. Al-1 intergrovn, flakes 1-25V long.
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Carbonaceoug matter 2-3/'. fn layers, defines lamÍnation, oriented- paralle1
Ln contrast to c1ays, which have recrystallized'.

Pyrite-marcasite A/'" 0.005 mm, mixed. with carbonaceous matter.

TEXTIIRE No finÍng upward.s in 1e,me1lae.

Pro86/73. 190.06- n-, -N4¡@A-EQBUAII9N.. Microphoto 1-: 2-\.

NAI{E: Fine sandy mud¡ que,rtz smeetite - kaolinite lutíte

FRA}{EIÍORK

Quartz \O->O%. Angular, very poorly sorted. Average size of larger graíns
O,tì+ rnn, snall O.02 mm, smaller grains pertly prod.uced. by reaction between
matrix and quartz. Composites 2-3/', of smalL ind.ivid.uals with zig-za'g
contacts.

Feld.spar. Rare' i-2 gxa.ins plagicclase, microcline-

Chert, Rare. Ferruginous microcrystalline quartz. Corrld. be porphyry matrix'

Carbonate. SmaLl- micrite clasts, subangular.

II4ATRIX:
Clay 50-6Of'. ?Smectite and ?kaolinite. Prominent criss-cross structure'
fottowing straight bound.aries of quartz grains. Much has reacted with
quartz, prod.ucing embayments and. d.isintegration.

FerrwÍnous oxid.es 5%, Hematite or goethite (orange-brown). Follows clay
ffiossit.Terminatesagainstfractures(skewp1anes)'

TÐ$URE
GraÍns scattered. in patches through c1ay. Strong orÍentatíon of c1a¡r

paral1el to skew planes (subcutans or stress cutans). Resembl-es a soils,
though no true cutans.

P1oB3/?3. 131"70 m, NAI\4BA FoR¡4ATroN. MÍcrophoto 1z 5-7.

NAME: Mud,{y med.ir¡m sand¡ immature Íntraclastic clay - smectite - kaolinite
quartzarenite.

FNAME}ÍORK

Quartz 55-65/'" GraÍn síze O"J rnm, mod.erately well to poorly sorted., sub-
angUfar, Large grains, mostly sÍmpIe with straight or slightly incl-ined,
extinction. Some composites - few indiviciuals, with ragged zig-zag ol
simple contacts" A few with md.ulose exbinction. Overgror,rths moderately
conmon, some excellent exa,mples: folfow original elongate graÍn shapet
therefore abrasion tends to produee elongation in the C- axis dÍrection.
Marked. lack of composites compared. with the Namba Formation' Strong
reaction with matrix has skeletonized. grains and. caused. increase in fines
0"O2 - 0,05 mm size. Also embays overgrov'bhs.

FeLd.sBar" Plagioclase (rare) O"O5 mm. Albíte twinned., partly replaced
with clay along twin planes.

Chert. Rare. Microcrystalline quartz, cearser stringers of microquartz"
Slightly smal-ler grainsize than quartz.
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Rock fraørents other than chert 2/'

CIay clasts -
?kaolinite wit

FeLd.sr¡athic "
orthoclase,
Quartzite "

:,J

ir '.

Grains in clasts corroded like those of host.

Carbonate - Well round.ed micrite. Rare, small .

MATRIX
Clay 3545f'. Kaolinite, smectite. Coarse criss-cross structure. Patches
and. crude layers are richer in one or the other cIay.

TEXTURE
Graíns 'fLoat' in clay matrix. Crude lenticular bantling of clay- sancl

end. silty-clay.

T'IERTALOONA ]- BORE

Pr269/73. rl+r.80 m, NANIBA FoRMATToN" Mierophotos 5z 2-6
(ffifl./Tl+)

NAIr¡lE: Mud.dy fine sandl. Submature cherty subarkose.

AI{ALYSTS - Grain size FS/PS/SFSk/ELK.

FRAMEI¡ÍORK

euartz 85-90/'. 0"1 - 0.2 mrn, suþrowcled., nad.e angrrlar by natrix - reaction.
fiffitn straight exbinction. Stightly to moderately undulose exbinction
conmon, often associated. with semÍcomposites. Sirnple composi.tes vith few
lnd.Ívid.ua]s, rare types l¡ith variable grain size, zig'zag contacts" Most
grains cLear, some with miea and. tourmaline incl-usions" Some r¿ith trutilel
needt-es ( tçittinanÍte) .

FeIdsBars 2-r/'
P1_agioclase L%" Clear albite twins. Ave. size 0.1 nm, with 10 or so

Ia,mellae, or few broad d.iffuse la.mellae"
MierolÍne 2/". Patchy - twinned grains, some intergrown with albite"
Ave. size O" 18 nn. Some have leaf-l-ike la.mel-]-4e, not exbend.Íng s,cross
grains, Some may be plagioclase. Some perthitic. Irregular la,neIlae
ancl sericitie al-teration is corønon inþrid.'-twinneQ.grains. Sa¡ne size as

other felclspar.
OrthoelEse 24f'" UntwÍnned.. Ave. size 0.11 rnm, generally better
round.ed than other grains. Usuatly d.usty appeaïance, with rslericitel
and. brown stain" Sometimes intergrown with quartz.

Chert '../0. Size as for quartz" Ty¡res (f) & (2) comnon, others rare.
TÏ)-norogenous, very fine grained., 5-7 u (rare lerger grains in a grouncl
mass of 5-7v) some orange staÍnecl.
(Z) trregular, patchy, 1U - 15u.
(:) fitrãr., óoã""e, chalcedonÍc. Length fast or s1ow. Grains 0.28 nn
long, !-6 sets of spherules.
(l+) Orouped patehes - patches 0.016 rm of grains 1-21¡, exbinguishing
simultaneousJ-y. BIrðT.rn btained." Sets of pdtèhesralso è:ËbinguÏsh simultane-
ously. Probably a fine quartz-rich meta,:norphic rock.
Rock fracments

large mudflakeslp-ÌIl6 smaller angular forms. Coarse-textured.
h 5f" lir¡e silt tó sand- (angu-l-ar, one grain with overgrowbhs)"

A few grains, quartz with either tlntwi-nned. plagioclase or

Very fine (O.ofe-O.oS?) sized. grains, coarser at margins;
plus possibly, type (l+) chert above"
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Tourmaline Tr. Grain size as for quartz, pleochroic, greenish brown to
colourless(schortr or d.ravite ) .

Staurolite Tr" Pleochroic ora,nge brown to pale yeIlow.

MATRTX
Clay 5-AOf'. Grain size 2uo 1st ord.er red. birefri-ngence therefore smectite
or iI1ite"

PI252/73" 6O.OO M. NAT{BA FORI\'IATION. Microphoto 1:28-34.

NAII4E:

)GD

Burrowed. mud.: kaoliníte - illite - RI d.olomicrite.

RI not d.etected.
- u¡oriented..

Doi- & RI:CD¡ M:SD, K:4, Q:Tr. <2U:RT, M, K
Light grey parts:- DoL:D, M:SD, K:4, Q:Tr"
Dark grey:- M:D, Dol:SD, K:4, Q:Tr,

FRAIIEI{ORK

Quartz Tr. A few very fine siJ.t grains, broken. Angular.
showing sol-ution (?ly carbonate-rich pore r,¡ater)"

Fuzzy bord.ers,

Intraclasts" One large (Z mm) wel-I rounded micrite grain, grading to matrix
along the bor:nd.ary, rrchoststt of others present.

Ooliths - Fisoliths, Rare , of coar sely crystalline clay (some are probably
). Large 0,5 - 0.7 mm" One oolith iscross-sections of canal-s or burrows

cut by a canal (see belor^¡),

ÙtAlRrr g8r,
Micritic carbonate 1-5I, no obvious clay, though XRD and swellÍng

properties suggest high pal-ygorskite content. ffiD ind.icates mostly RI and-
ilIite/mÍca" At 625x, high porosity was observed" Some pores occupÍed. by
low refractíve ind.ex clay flakes.
About l+0% reterred. to micrite is dark patches, almost isotropic, probably
very fine, løw bÍrefringent clay (nft).

TEXTURE
Burrows. l{eII d.eveloped., )+ mm d.iameterm saucer-shaped. la,:ninae (spreÍten)"
LaminatÍon caused. by d.Íffering orÍentation and. paeking of grains, d.ifferÍng
concentrEtion of d"ark stain (Ct) ana a1j-gnment of minute pores (sometimes
elay-fi1J-ed.)" Some have irregrrlar pel1eta1 structure, large void.s"
SeveraL generations of burrows are present - those preserved. are the last-
formed in a thoroughly biotr,rbated. sed"iment" The burror¡r's are mostly parallel
to bed.d.ing. One ?burrow has a wel-J- developed clay cutans, ancl a central
canal filIed. with eoarse clay grains and. opaque dust - suggests soil
processes operative.

Canals. Numerous fine pores, 0"02T nm diameterrwÍth a concentric zone of
seeondary fuzzy micrite and. opaque d.ust (l{n oxid.e). Opaque material in
canals is mainly slud.ge and. grind"Íng d.ust, though some may be carbonaeeous
fÍIaments. Sometimes the canals are fill-ed by clear micrite. They tend. to
follow bound.aries of burrovs and. burrow laminae and. are concentrated. in
burrowed. zones"

Gastropod. ??. One spiral- structure 0.37 mm d.ianeter, possibly a proto-
conch.
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CSTRO543 5I+.4S ¡r" NAI4BA FORMATION. Mierophoto 1:18 20-22, 2T

NAII{E: Burrowed mud:
lutite.

marmori.zed" ill-ite, smectite j"ntraclastic RI-kaolinÍte

FRAI\{EWORK: none.

I{ATRÏX
Low birefringent (wh. to t"gy,;) fine clay wÍth 2O-\O/' intrael-asts, and.

rghostst of intraclasts (papules) of coarse yellow-orange birefringent clay,
rirnmed on one sid.e with orange brown to black iron oxid-es"

TEXTURE
In hand. specimen, resembles intracfasts resulting from thixotropic

behaviorrr, subsequently br¡rrowed." Elongate cylindrÍcal burro'çrrs are not
laninated.r,and. may: be root holes" In this seetion, all gradations from
rghostr-like to recrystaltized. Íntraelasts are observed" Some have thick,
one sÍd.ed., iron oxide rims (orange)" Recrystallization intensifies with
development of iron, exbreme d.evelopment resuJ-ting in spherular clay bod.ies
with uniaxial eross under crossedl polars and. Íron oxide rims. Texbures in
the fine matrix carry through into the ferruginized zone. The rghostl
intraclasts are d.istinguished. by d.ifferently orientated clay flakes,
prod.ucing a well- d.efined. bord.er limiting the area within (the ctast). They
are al-l rowrd.ed..

Ihe cl-asts sometj.mes resembLe mudflakes, and. may have upturned rims.
Iron is nainly on the upper sid.e. Iron oxid.e appears to be rsweated outl
of intraclasts as they recrystallize. Iron oxÍd.es form nebul-ous areas in
partly recrystallized. matrix, without clasts" Soil- stud.ents wor¡l-d. eaII
these papules, anil re]-ate them to soil proeesses" Tt is suggested. here that
ferrugÍnization and recrystallization, resulting from incipient soil- formation,
have picked. out original subtle bioturbation and. thixotropic structures"

The recrystallÍzation in the papuJ-es is superposed. on that of the
d.íagenetÍcaIly mod.ified. flaky cJ-ay terbure ty¡rical of Lake Frome Tertiary
rocks in general, and, observed. in the matrix el-sewhere and. this specimen'

YAIKA],PO 1 BORE

PIO2T/73" 33"l+O M. NAI{BA FORMATTON. Microphoto 3:2\-37, 4 : 1-l+ "

GæTol+zÆs)

NAII{E: Med.ium sand: submature to mature feld.spar ehert ?smeetite
quartzarenite,

ANAIYSIS, Grain size FS/PS/SFSk/ELK

FRA¡4EWORK

Quartz 85/'" Grain size 0,1 - 0.2 mtrt" Subround.ed. to l¡eIl round.ed..Freqr,zently
errlayea as a result of reaction r,t¡ith matrj.x, Mostty simple grains , I5/'
und.ulose exbinction, 2/o composites. Composites usually 2-J grains, but a
number have many small grains with d.iffuse zig-zag eontacts r may have
und.ulose exbinction eutting across graÍn bound.aries. Some of the compositest
probably metamorphie, have sets of ind"ivid.uals r¡hich errbinguish såmultane-
ousIy"

There are inclusions of band.s of opaques and. bubbles at varying angles to
und.ul-ose exbinetion, though some have flarnboyant strueture: parall-el to
unduLose extinction, Criss-cross rrutiler hairs in some, one has tourmal-ine
laths.
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Feld spar 2/'

Orthoclasè. Common (untwinned.)" Crystal- bord.ers or cl-eavage bound grains.
SericÍtic s,l-teration and. cleavage visible" Usually d.Ístinctive lath shape"
Some orlginally well-rounded., but reaction with matrix prod.uces ragged.
sharp edges, One Baveno twin"

Microl-Íne" Common" Grid twins: fine and co&rse albÍte - pericline'
Irregular graÍns partly altered. to c1ay" Irregular embayed margins.

Plagioctase" Tr. DÍfficult to d.istinguish from microcfine with coarse
grld. twins in smal1 graíns"

Chert 2/'" Cor:monest type has crypto-crystalline quartz with coarser 0"02 -
0"03 run patchesr. grading to very fíne forms without coarse patches" Generally
smaller than quartz, some ve11-rounded." Rarer type has rad.iating fibrous
structure with a V-shaped" arrangement of fibres wÍthin each rad.Íae ('herring-
boner structure), A 0"61+ rnm irregular grain of spherular chalced.ony is
present - may be a void. infilling, ind.icating incipient silicification (also
observed. in other Namba Formation sand.s).

Rock Fragr.ents" Tr"
und.er quartz.

Quartz-sericite fragments' Metaquaxtzite is l-isted.

Unknown, A few grai-ns of hÍgh rel-ief (Y-" = 0.022) biaxial mineral-"

I\4ATRTX

CLey IO%. Smectite, as well oriented" fibres or fl-akes"

TEXTTIRE
CIay flakes foLLow framework bord.ers, Frarnework grains often j.n contact"

Mod.erate porosíty"

Ee_6
P )+ l+4, oo m, NA¡IBA Microphoto l+ ; ù+-28.N

NÁJ¿ÍE: Carbonate mud": palygorskite dol-omierite"

)GD" < 2u = TA-BAT," Dol-:D, P:A-SD"

FRÁ"[4EÏ,ÍORK: None - rare fossil fragments (ostracod.e she]-I)"

MATRTX 98%.
Finely la¡ninated. (0.055 mm), r¿ith al-ternating elay and micrite-rich bands"

Sroad patchy extinctÍon of palygorskÍte superposed on micrite" Some laminae
9O/' elay, ancl clay oriented such that whole band has maximurn bj"refringence
at l+5o to layers: thus fÍbres are paraliel tq beddÍng" Cracks ar:e Ínfil-led.
by tôarse cl-ay" Strings and. patches of derk irón oxid.es are paraI1s1 te rt<l:e
bed.di.ng" Micrite an'l clay is 0"5 - 0"25U'd.ia.meter" Branching sinusoid-aI-
tèxture is sometimes visÍble, branches 3u wid.e (clotted- te>cture) Stytolites
a:re present 

"

o
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EART

PA::OI/Z3. 53"2I+ rN" NA}4BA FOR}4ATION. Microphoto 2: f,-"r.
I-t"v>olT/lSJ

NAJ"IE: Calcreted. ool-itic pellmicrite. Described. in terms of three regions,
in ord.er of succession,
(t) lower part.

FRAIUEWORK

Ooliths and peflets ,O-5r/"" Complex coated. intraclasts and. pettets
(ooliths), envelopes laminated., Vary from elongate rods and. irregular }:mps
to ovoid.s, mod.erately to poorly sorted., average size 0.1 mm, ranging from
0"1 to 1,0 nm" Most oolith cores, are rounded. to well-round.ed., though a
few are angrrlar" Sometimes several- ooliths are cemented. together by a singÌe
envelope"

In the envelope, micrite layers may alternate vith rad.ial. Envel-opes are
0"03 - 0.06 nm thick of J-ayers O"9U thÍck. Some layers s.re d.arker than
others" 5-10 layers commonest" Irregularities in the co?e are smoothed.
out, and" may be Ínfil-Ied. vÍth micrite" Some have partially spalled. envelopes,
which are enca,sed. in new crust.

Pellets of homogenous dark micrite, identical to the matrix, ancL to other
pellets without coatÍngs, constitute the cores, Others are of lighter
micrÍte with ttarker (ferrugÍnous?) stain" Some have brecciated. micrite cores"
The peJ-lets grad.e to large high-l-y complex irregular intracl-asts, Just beneath
the ealcrete qrust (2) pell-ets have no envel-opes, aïe well sorted, 0"08 nn
d.ia¡reter, spherÍ,cal- and. homogenous. A complex large clast al-so occurs in
this zone,

}4ATRIX
Very d.ark mierite with mottl-ed. diffuse pelÌetal structure" Grain size 1.5

- 2"5v.

(2) MÍd.d.Ie part - caterete crust.
Orange coloured band"ed. micrite, aphanocrystalline, coating solution surface

d.eveloped" on (f), poekmarked. with solution cavities" One cavity has a micrite
coat and, contains ooliths orientated" paraltel- to its sid.es" Another eontains
a cl-ast wÍth a one-sided. Iaminated" coatÍng on its presumed. upper sid.e. The
cavÍties s,r"e apparently geopetal structures"

(3) uppe" PortÍon"
Consists of 50-60/' peJ-Iets without crusts, smalJ- and. spherical" These

beeoma elongate rod.s Ebove the solution eavj"ties, perhaps as a result of
plastic deformation during eompactÍon, The matrix here is of d.ense pale to
d.ark grey or orange micrite with very irregular vughs and. d.iffuse irregular
micrite 1umps, Some pell-ets are squashed. envelopes, and a few have rad.iel
cracks, infi1led. with micrÍte"

One area shows several- generations of micrite crust, solution surfaces, anôL

d.eposition" A few well--deveJ-oped. ool-iths are present, some truncated. by a
scolloped solution surface"

TEXTURE
The ooliths, scattered. through a bioturbated micrite matrix, are regarded.

as primary featr:res. The solution surfaees, calcrete crusts, and. earbonate
d"eposition, alternated.. Some of the pellets are oriented parallel- to the
burrows, but norms,ll1are unoriented and scattered. through the micrÍte"

t
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l{€2-ÐoRft

Microphoto 2: 23-28"
,07 73

NAI{E: Dolo-oomicrite.

OOLITHS 55%" Ave. 0.6 rnm, ranging from O"t\ to 1.1 mm, strong contrast with
1l-01, having small micrite cores, greater sphericity, sorting, and. evenly
spread through the matrix, A few intraclasts of blotchy plate-like micrite
with thÍn coatings are present. In the envelopes unoriented micrite and
microspar alternate with rad.iaf oriented crystallite layers" Centres Ere
frequently d.issoIved., causing shrinkage and. cracking of the core. A common
feature is war4¡ La¡nination, resembling stromatolites. Between the coh:nns,
Ia¡rination is d.iffuse or absent. The features resemble oncolites of some
workers. Rad.ial- symmetry d.iffers from most oncolites, vhieh are generally
very one-sid.ed..

MATRIX
Dark grey clotted. micrite"

Microphoto: Film l+: 30-33"
MP5 72

NAII'IE: Extremely poorly sorted mud.d.y med.ium sílt: immature smectite-miea-
RI- plagioclas e-microcline subarko se,

mD Q:D, IG & NaF:CD, M:SD, K:4, S:?A
< 2v = \2/'. RI:D, M:SD, S:A-SD, K:4.

FRAMEV'IORK

Quartz 5O/'. lirte,ùar and. very poorJ-y sorted.

Feld.spars 5-6%" Much lor+er percentage than ind.icated. by )GD: much has
probably partly broken from matrix"

Plagioclase" Fine ancl coarse albite twins" Much Ís very fj.ne grained.
and. in matrix" Alb-Oligoclase commonest" MicheI-LeW method: Ant2
or 28, *t7 0r 22, otg or 31, utg" Fourque method: An15 0r 25, on3"'

One zoned grain wÍth untwinned. core"

Microcline. Fine grid. twinning, coarser perieline-alb" twins" Commoner
than plagíocIase"

Untwinned". (Orthoclase)
Carlsbad. 1 grain

Perthite. Microcl-ine and orthoclase tupes,

Chert. frregrrlar coarse and. fÍne-patch chert.

Rock fragments ff'" MicroeLine - quartz, plagioclase-quattz, orthoclase -
quartz" Some mixed. feld.spars. Large grains only.

Mica 2/'" Some greenish - probably biotite"

7',iTc,oq. Several- grains 0"08 rnm size"

Chlorite. Large d.etrital grains may be biotite.
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I\4ATRIX
Clays. (see )CD) l+O-\>%" Grain size 15U, stained. oïange and. speckted. with
minute ors,nge translucent grains.

TEXTIIRE
Grains partly corroded. by matrix reaction, separated. by clay. CJ-ay

shor¡s criss-eross strueture"

Y,AL¿KAIJP!-I-BOBE

Microphoto: Fil-m l+ : 22.
MP T T3

NAME¡ Med.ium sand.. Matr:re carbonaceous and. pyritic cherty quartzarenite"

ANAIYSIS (r) crain size FS/PS/sYI4/WK
(e) nn of +21+O mesh - K

FRA}4EWORK

Quartz 8r-90/'" Ave" size O,)+t mm ranging O.O)+ - 0"76 nn, subround.ed to
rounded", some very irregular-shaped.. Composites 3-5/' as for 10\6, inequi-
granular fine-grained. varÍeties cornmonest often with subparal-l-el elongation
e,¡d straÍfishadows" Semi-composites are as cornmon. Some have cri.ss-cross
or rad.iating band.s of ?ferruginous d.ust, often associated. with fractures"
Small miea crystal in,one grain. A very small eomposite grain has clusters
of smal-l ?corundum crystal-s"

Feld.spar, A fer¿ grains of orthocl-ase (untwinned.).

Chert" Tr l/'. Inequigranular, fÍne sutured. contaets, with band.s of coarser
microquartz. Very well round.ed"" One grain has a vein of fine-grained. quartz
along one ed.ge, and. contains spots of clay and. ferruginous material-"

Other roek fragrents (t) ferrierete? - one large goethite grain,
Ferruginized. eherty quartz (silcrete?)" (Z) Cfay or chert? Diffuse coarse
clayr heavily stained" by iron oxid.e, rimmed" by goethite or pyrite" ?Coarse
kaolinite" Criss-erossed by veins of miero-quartz, largely replaced. by iron
oxid-es" Wel-I round.ed"" Individ.uals have radÍating structure in the composite
grains" Some probably reerystallized volcanícs c"f" P10l+8/73, PT0/T)1
(porpiryry and chert ).

Glrpsum" WelI crystallized. twinned. gypsum, s&me sj.ze as quartz poikÍtlitic
¡,¡hen fine material- present.

MATRIX
Ooaques 8f' " IntergranuLar black - sr-rtphid.e

brownish - carbonaceous.

Cl-ay 2-5%. Granul-ar kaol-inÍte, very fÍne and. ye1J-owish.

B2!O_Ca BORE

Microphoto: Film 2: 31-3\"
MP5 T3

NAIvIE: Very coarse sand.y mud.: muscovite quartz kaolinite l-utÍte

K:D, Q:SD, M:A; < 2U = K:D, M:SD]GD:
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FRA}IEI,TORK

Quartz f5%" Grain size 0"11 - 1"1 un, coarse grains commonest. Very
poorly sorted., very angrrlar to subround.ed." Some l-ath-like grains (crystal
prisms) with intense strain phenomena and twin-llke planes" Deeply pene-
trating grooves infilled. with kaolinite are conmon - these do not follow
strsin boundaries, but are parallel- to lines of ferrugi.nous j.nel-usions"

Mica" A few large fl-akes"

I\4ATRTX

KaolinÍte 85/'" RernarkabLe banded. conical structures d.eveloped. on upward.
sid.e of Ínhomogeneities in. orÍginaL fabric (..e. quartz grains)" The
band.íng is prod.uced. by dark brown granules of minute size concentrated. on
the outsid.e of the band." Band.s have a rad.ial- fibrous effect, which often
cuts aeross the eoncentrie staining, Some minute illite flakes are paraI1e1
to the leyers, The conical structures merge into band.s parallel to the
bed.d.Íng" The bands often have gaps, occupied. by normal-texbured c1ay"
Ttre second"ary band.ed. strueture appears to be the result of extreme soil-
differentÍation processes perhaps analogous to calcrete or silcrete banding,
or perhaps caused. by ground-water movements"

Elsewhere the fabric is granular or lattisepic"

TEXTURE
Partly skeletonízed" large angrrlar quartz graÍns supported by kaolinite,

whÍch has been reconstituted. into band.s para11el to the bedd.ing (and. there-
fore the ground. surface).

RXEDY SPRTNGS

Microphoto: FiIm 3: 011

NAME: San{y pebble eonglomerate: ealeite cemented. quartzlte chert rud"ite"

FRÁNIEI/üORK - Surnary description.
Quartz 5O/'" Medi'rrrn grained., ranging from very fÍne to very coarse, prÍsmatic
grains eonmon. Ineludes many graÍns c"f. pebbles, d.escribed separately.

Tourmatíne )ffi ( A few grains. Tourm"-blue, zoned",z]"reon )

Chert" GraÍns of ehert (as for pebble (f) ¡efow), Inequigranular with sharp
bound.aries bet¡,¡een ind.Ívid-ua1s, Equigranular chert with straight coarser
velns" Some have oriented. ind.ivid.ual-s" SpherulitÍc ehalcedony also present"

PEBBLES (f)" BreccÍated. chert. Matrix to breeeia fragments has varÍabIe
grainsize, sometimes quite coarse. Finer grained. parts eontain some
irregular elasts with d.istorted. internal structure.

(Z). Laminated. ehert. Fíner textr:re than in P297, simil-ar to (1)
above.,

(S)" Quartzite, with equigranular simple ind.ivid.uals having euhedral
contacts. Rather coarse"

(t+)" QuartzÍte" Fine grained., equigranuJ-ar, with patchy und.r.t-l-ose
exbinction.
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Rock fragnents
Volcanic grains wÍth snowflake texbure" Small-r rare"

YIATRIX
Maínly microspar and void.s, some clay and very fine quartz.

WTryP

P8l+8/71" QUIN U97II/7A. 'Coarse Mature Sand Unitr probably NAI{BA
Microphoto: Film: 5z ]-L-Iz.
Sunmary Description

NAI{E: Fine sand.: cal-creted., silcreted and. ferrugÍnized. quartzarenite"

FRAI{EI,IORK
Mostly angular quartz, subanguJ-ar to angrrlar, elongate. Ave" size 0.15 -

0.17 m. Occasional tor:rrnaline and. heary minerals. Grains with numerous
criss-crossíng lines of minute inclusions or r,¡ith scattered. Iaths (tourna-
line?). Strong orientation, Well sorted. Chert cornmon and very altered"
No feldspar,

MATRIX
Secondary - grains thickly coated. wíth goethite" Intergranular voids have

then been 1Íned. wítlr micro-crystallíne quartz chert, remaining space has then
been filled. with radiating spherr:lar aggregates of length-fast chalced-ony.
Carbonate replaces the microquartz chert, but not the chalcedony, and. is
invariabfy separated from framework graÍn bord.ers by a thin layer of micro-
erystalline quartz chert. Other specimens at this locality and el-sewhere
show carbonate was j"ntroduced after the fibrous chalcedony'
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APPENDIX 2

PETROLOGY . TECHNIQUES

petrologÍca] results are given ïn abbreviated form on the detailed

logs, examples of comprehensìve descriptions in this appendix. Most were

described in summary form. The schemes used fo]'lowed Folk (1968)" No

attempt was made to identÍfy al'l heavy minera'ls or opaques present'' but

tight minerals are described in detait. The examples chosen to represent

the Namba Formation and lower part of the Wil'lawortina Formation are from

Wooltanal bore which contains the greatest lithological variation" The

bore WC2 is used to illustrate the coarser facies of the Wi]lawortina

Formation, and FMX24a bore and Reedy Springs outcrop for the Eyre Fsrmation"

Feldspar twin types and ptagjoclase compositions were recorded

(Gorai 1951, Van der Plas 1966). Flat stage techniques were used to measure

compositions, using mainly the Michel-Levy and Fourque methods' The

MÍchel-Levy method 'is a statistica'l technique, therefore cannot be applied

readily to sedìments in whjch the feldspar assemblage is inhomogeneous"

Each measurement gives two possible compositions for the more sodic

plagioclases. In most cases the refractive index relative to quartz cou'ld

not be determined because of the matnïx supported texture. Even Ín sands,

grains were separated by a film of, clay, preventing the Becke line from

being observed" A general idea of relatfve refractive index could be

obtained by relíef relative to quartz" It was generally'low or close

to quartz. Samples mounted in refractìve index oi'ls were generally less

than 1,55 - i.e. at the albitic end of the spectrum" However' the

dÍfference in refractive index between the three optical axÍs directìons

varies so much that this is no rmore than a rough guide' Occasionally

the Fourque method gave a unique determination (amounting to 10 or so

grains) ïn nearly all cases indicating albite.

The number of determinations for a particular composition were

plotted on a bar graph, producìng two sets of peak-pairs, indicative two
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component feldspar compos'itîons were domìnant (see main text)" The cormnents

above suggest the more sodic compositions are applicable"

A simi'lar study of feldspars in the crysta'lline basement rock in

presumed Source areas was carried out by AMDEL personne'l from specimens

coïlected by other workers, supp'lemented by those of the writer in the

0lary and Barrier Ranges regions. These provided a basis for comparÍson"

Few samples of Adelaíde Geosyncline sediments were examined' except where

they were known to have a h'igh feldspar content and extensive outcrop. A

detailed breakdown of samples used is presented, and a l'ist of

Amdel reports and authors follows" A .list of basement samples withìn the

basin (particularly on the BenaEerîe Ridge) is given, all of which were

collected. and exam'ined by the writer in thin-section" Some of these were

al so repoi^ted by AMDEL (l í sted ) .

The microscope used in these studies was a Leìtz'laborlux poìe

with bïnocu'lar head and lX,4.2X,10X, 25X and 50X obiectives and 12"5X

occulars. A pÌnho'le device was constructed for obtaìning optical fígures"

Sand graíns þrere observed with a b'inocu'lar microscope.

Authotos of reports and dates are given in appendices 3 & 5 if not

spe'eified here"

AUTHOR AMDEL MP REPORT NUMBER DATE NUMBER OF

SPECIMENS

CRYSTALTINE BASEMENT AND ADEI.ATDE GEOSYNCLINE

These rocks wene described by AMDEL personnel and checked by the writer"

1244/7t
5377 /7p
3169/72

707 /72
Isez/77
5LL3/72

457 /72
3552/72
4A47 /73
2275/71

24"3"72
17 "4"73
5" 1" 71

TOTAL

14
4
1

2

I
2

1

3
7
3

38-'

Steveson, B"G"

& Brown, R"N"
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AMEET MP REPORT NUMBER DATE

t{iltiams, G. &

Holland, J"
t2

Approximately 20 thin sections of Cretaceous rocks from northern South

Austral ia were al so examîned, provided by Dr" H. l,lopfner, now of

unÍversität Kötn, KöLN 5, t¡l" GERMANY"

EYRE FORMATION

707 /72
4278/72
5377 /73
5tL3/72
t244/71

457 /7-2
4047 /73
T270/7t

Davy, R"
Brewer, R"

CRETACEOUS

707 /72
5377 /73
4047 /73
3783/74
3t67 /68

NAMBA FOR,MATION

5294/72
4278/72
s074/73
4047 /73
5377 /73
3636/72
1,592/7L
4277/72

457 /72
L47t/74

LI/71
CSIRO

NUMBER OF

SPEC IMENS

7
15
22

6
4
I
I

10
28
15

2

I

7. 5. 68

TOTAL

6
1

2
I
2

2
I
8
6
2
I
2
130"9"70

TOTAL 23

OLDER SILCRETT
2e8s/73

Approximately 10 speci.mens sf siìcretes from Lake Palankarinna were also

secti oned and exam'ined.

3

t2 "8.70
t974

This includes the alunite horizon specimens (7)

TOTAL 110
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AUTHOR AMDEL MP REPORT NUMBER DATE

ETADUNNA FORMATION

5527 /72

'Coarse Mature Sand' unit. of NAMBA FORMATION

Brown, R,N. & Davy' R.
7e8o/75

457 /72

, YOUNGER SILCRETE, FERRICRETE

4277 /72
1244/72
3636172

4s7 /72
t98o/75
4542/ 6e

Steveson, B"G. 3783/74 10.6.74
P1113/ Ll23/72(no MF number)

Steveson, B.G" 1235/72 20"9"71

Note: Some of these specÍmens are also TOTAL

specimens of Namba Formation"

t4.1"72

TOTAL

NUMBER OF
SFEdTfiEÑ-S

17

2T

10

3
14

1

3
1

4
I
I
1

I
1

1

I
1

I
4
2
I
5
IWhitehead, S. & Brown' R"N"

IT/71
1244/71
2t82/7O
5294/72
3167 / 68
t47Ll7 4

4s7 /72
3783/74 10. 6. 74

TOTAL 24

FELDSPAR STUDIES OF PRE-CRETACEOUS ROCKS(MAINLY CRYSTALLINE BASEMENT INLIERS)

Petro'l ogi caì reports suppì i ed.

AUTHOR AMDEL MF NO. No" SPECIMENS

l'IIL

t4P 4856174
t4P 44t5/72

339/7t
t4P 2430/71
tfiP t549/72

FORMATION

ffion, B"G. vlP 3552/72
AREA

Mt" Paìntilr, Broken
Hil.|, 0lary

0l ary
0l ary
Mt. Fainter
01 ary
0l ary

49

Cooper, R"

Davy, R"

Simpson, P"J"

I
14

3

74
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APPENDIX 3

CLAY MINERALOGY

In general both whole rock and < 2¡r fractÍon of samples were

xtô!.-:r.- The unoriented whole rock samples gave information on the overall

mineral content, the oriented < 2u fraction was used to differentiate, clay

minerals and determine their relative abundance, Mineral percentages were

estimated by calculating the ratÍo of peak height to width at half height,

on standard diffraction traces produced by a Phi'l1ips PhI1050 Diffractsmeter.

Identifications were made by Dr. R, Brown of the Australian Mineral Develop-

ment Laboratories, Frewvil'le, S" Australia, a list of his reports is

ìncluded. The writer familiarized himself with techniques and methods of

i denti fi cati sn.

The < 2u fraction oriented samples produce wel'l defined basaì

ref'lections" Use of this fractìon restn'icts the samp'le to a mud essentia'lly

of clay minera'ls. It also facÍlitates comparison between dif:f,erent litho-

types by ef iminat'ing the effects of dilution by other minerals. Procedure

was ag.follows:

) Dtsperse 10 gms in 400 mls water by use of a vitamizer (approx.

(2)

2 mins)" Add 0.25m'l . lN NaOH and 2.5 ml s I0% Calgon to ass'ist

di spersïon,

Place sample in a 5 cm diameter burette, stir with padd'le for

known time. The temperature was noted to permit caìculation

of a temperature correction, at the approprìate time for removal

of the < 2¡r fraction. Generally the sampìe v'ras taken from 20 cms

after 16 hrs of settling, usíng a pipette, and weighed on a

plummett balance to determìne < 2u in the origína'|.

Methods and accuracy are dÍscussed by Gibbs (1967), who recommends

the smear on glass slìde or suction on ceramic tile technique"

The latter was used. The extracted samp'le (approx. 1 ml, so as to

( 3)
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give a constant thickness between plates) was then p'laced on a

ceramic p'late, and water removed by suction, thus orientating

the clay flakes, The aggregate was washed to remove calgon and

NaOH, and saturated wi th Mgcl 2: Mg2+ repl aces al I i nterl ayer

cations, so establishing a constant size for comparitive purposes"

The plate was then:xrayed in the usual manner, using CoKcr

radiation, through 30 to 300 of 2e.

(4) Some samples were subsequently treated with ethylene glycol to

expand the lattÍce. DÍfferent degrees of expansiont occur in

di f ferent c'l ays '

(5) In some cases heating to 120oC,220oC, and 550oC was used for

further differentíation, some clays show progressive or sudden

changes in peak width, heiEht, and posÍtion at certain ternperatures"

IdentÍfìcatÍon methods are discussed by Warshaw & Roy (1961) and

Brown (teOt¡ and details of'line spacings given by GrÍm (1968)" Other

detai'ls are given in references quoted in the maìn text" Some examples of

Ínterpretations are given Ín figs' 148-151.

Resulfts of mineral abundance were reported by Brown using the

fol'lowing scheme, aecurate to t 10% for the more abundant minerals:-

D >50%

sD >20%, < 50%
CD - two or more dominant m'inera]s

A 'v l0%

TrtuS%

and are so presented in the deta'iled iogs (figs " 4'9, 17-24, 32,33' 35)"

Randomly 'interstratified clays were recognised by the pnesence of

"hk" reflections in non-oniented samples, and excessively rising 'backgnound'

without well defined peaks at low 20, above that expected from primary

beam width and scattering effects. The diffractogram frequently showed

very low percentages of other mínerals, in a hand specimen obvÍously clay'
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but,gave no peaks diagnostic of defÍnite clay mineral groups. These siÏ'i-

cates; have their layers stacked in a virtually non random manner" Their

presence makes it difficu]t to estimate percentages of other clays present,

since the peak heights are obscured.

A series of generalised logs (Figs. 10-14, 25-3I) are also

presented, a'longside which the relative proportions sf clay is given as a

bar graph totalling 100%. Each bar is plotted at its appropriate depth"

0n the clay mineral fence diagram (Fig" 36) the same logs are p'lotted at

reduced scale using a colour scheme to differentïate the c'lays,

Investigation of the minerals reported as illÍte by Brown showed

both illite and mica present" The mica could be differentiated by its

narrow well defined basal reflection, and presence of many additional

reflections when compared with ïllíte (Fig. 151).

In some samples carbonate was removed by the action of lN cold

HCl. before , xraying.

XRAY DTFFRACTION

REPORTS BY AMDEL

Number of Sampl es
Exami ned

Author Report No" Date
Clay Whole rock or

m'ineral ogy speci al purpose
Brown R.N. t4P 23L/77

t[PL592/71
14P4260172
t4P4279/72
t4P5113/72
MP 307 1/ 73
t4P3202/73
t4P2856/73
¡lP5o74/73
t4P5377 /73

t4P 485/74
l,1PI47l/74
t4P2844/74
t4P3784174
t4P3785/74
MP3885/74
t[Pr4ï2/75
MP 1833/ 75

11
1"
L7
20
11
19
25

3
27
31
11

2
28

I
0
3
3
5
I
1

1

6
7
7

"70
.70
.72
.72
.72
.73
"73

I

25

23
7

18
t7
13

2

1

I
9
5

9
27

11
3

1

5

.74

.74

.74
"74
t"74

20.2
16. 5
24.5
24 "5
9. 10
1.11
26.t
18" 4

1

73
73
73
73

1

9

"8.73
.11"73

.74
"74

MP3950/74 75

4
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Report No" Date

Number of,Samples
exami ned

Cl ay
mi neraï ogy

Whole rock
or special
Þurpose

Brown R,N. & Davy R

& Henderson P.J.
& Steveson B"G.

t4P2L82170
t4Pt592/7L
t4P4047 /73
t4Pt244/7r

tfiP 4s7 /72
t4P4277 /72
t4P4278/72
t4Ps527 /72

¡tlP3L69/72
t4P35s4/72
¡,t1P2989/73
t4P5294/72

4 "t.7t
30" 11.70
30"5.73
15"1.71

L4.t"72
26 "4.72
26.4 "72
18"7 "72

"1.72
.2"72
.t"73

29.5.72

TOTALS

7
24

26
Col 'l i ns B. , Steveson B.
Brown R"N" & Hill R.
Davy R. & Brown R.N.

Radke F. & Brown R.N.

Steveson B.G 
"

& Brown R.N"

18

11
12
19
13

19
7

23

2
2
3

11

L57 175
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APPENDIX 4

PEEL PREPARATION

1" Araldite peels

A method was required for preserving core from distinüegratÍon

when dry and to reveal obscure structures cil.early. A technique modìfìed

from Carver (1970, Chap. 10) was used" The core was spilÍt with guitar wire'

whïlst encased in a split plastic drainpipe, he'ld at its ends by an over-

tappinE sleeve" One half of the drainpipe r^tas removed, holdìng the core'

and the surface of the sediment smoothed carefulìy with a knife. The

margins of the csre, and cracks were blocked with modelling clåy and a wall

of clay built around the edge of the area to be peeled.

An araldite mixture (CIBA-GEIGY, Preston, Victoria) was prepared

using the components resin and hardener" Two resins

were used, one môbile, the other viscous. Mixed in various proportisns,

these gave mixtures of varying penetrative powers. Each resÍn required

its own particular hardener, added in the appropriate proportions- For

deep penetration mobile mixtures and slow handener were used" The varÍous

proport'ions are given on the detaî'led logs"

After suff icient harden'ing a qu'ick-setting mixture v'las poured on,

and a p'iece of masonite, cut to size, cemented to the pee1" After complete

hardening, the pee'l was carefully removed and excess sand or clay washed

off"

The relief on the peeì reflects the porosity of the rock, and a

portion of the sedfment remains attached" Cross-stratification and

burrowinE was revealed in sands, where it had not previously been observed"

With deep penetrating mixtures three dimensional casts of burrow systems

were formed" The method was unsuccessful in burrowed c'layey sediments as

there was not enough porosìty dìfference, and the clays were too dense for
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deep penetration,

e,g, MY752|GY250:HY830:1.1U850= 40:40212l.36 gms for peel 40-50 cm lonE

x 4-5 cm wide. Gave good results.

2. Stai ned Acetate pee'l s

These v',ere prepared from slabbed carbonates by Mr. D. Vinall of

the South Australian Geological Survey (see references specified in main

text). The strong reaction with acid made it unnecessary to etch the

sample beforehand: the acid mìxed with the stain was suffícient. The

length of time'left in the stain depended on the vigour of the reaction.

The reaction was stopped by immedi ate'ly dousi ng wi th di sti'l I ed

water on completion of the reaction time, Peels were stored between g'lass

plates, and examined with a binocular microscope, using pi...íÍolaroid to

produce p1 ari sed I i ght.

The peels are'listed on the detailed log of Wooltana 1 bore"
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APPENDIX 5

GRAIN SIZE ANALYSIS.METHODOLOGY

Samp'les were col'lected from cores for grain size analysis so as

to be representative of a'll lithologies, and give a systematic vertical

variation Ín selected holes. The wet sieve and pipette methods were used,

fol'lowing Foìk (1968)" Pipette work was done by Dr. B. Steveson (Australian

Mineral Development Laboratsries, Frewville, S. Aust") and sieving by

Jvlr. K. Howard of the same laboratory, Thebarton branch. Resu'lts were

reported as cumu'lative weight percent using combined sieve and pipette

results as suggested by Folk.

Sieves were checked for aggregates by binocu'lar microscope, but

none of significance was found. In general sampìes were readily dispersed.

Sieving was accomp'lished with a bank of BSS sieved at \þ intervals

with a lower limit at 40, and wire squares r{ere used for sizes > granule

size. Sieve banks were shaken in a Pascal Screen Shaker for 15 mìns" Th'is

process produces resu'lts Ídentical to the older Rotap type, but is less

likety to cause grain breakages. The Pascal shaker has a vertical

vi brati on of 50-60 cyc'l es/mì n rotati ng approximate'ly l/mi nute " Si eves

were ultrassnìcally cleaned and optically checked at intervals in accordance

wìth 4S1152-1973 (Australian Standards Assocìation), Initial results

suggested some of the sieves were not in accordance with the standards,

and optica'l checking revealed two were inconrect" Subsequent'ly the

appropriate sieve interval was calculated and results plotted at this

interval. Later ìn the programme one of these sieves was replaced, and

eventually a new bank of sieves were used, hence early results have variably

spaced sìeve interval in the coarser sizes.

The measured sÍeves are as follows:

BSS size Measured
Size u

106 102
L25 120
150 161
355 346 (iust inside BSS standard)

1180 1250-1300 (outside BSS standard)
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The corrections were used for results in Amdel Reports 4047/73,

5A74/73, 5376/73 on'ly the 1180 sieve correction was necessary 'in 693/74.

Pipette analyses were made using 58 mm diameter burettes,

Initial'ly stirring was dsne with a rotary mechanical device, but"i*;'-
(most of the results) a plunger of the type recommended by Folk (1968) was

used, Technique was standardized so as to maintain the same degree of

operator error, Checks were made sn the operator using split samples, both

with and without his knowledge. Results from known duplicate samples are

plotted in FÍ9, 152 and it is observed that error is slight and consÍstent"

Results from unknown duplicates, split approximately by hand, show that

sample variability is generally greater than operator error, even in

relatively homogenous rocks (Fig" 153)" In general the pipetted fraction

gave more closely comparable results than the sieved portion (P1279,1280/73),

as would be expected from the relatively wide sieve tolerances" Even where

there was considerable difference between samples (P1285, 7288/73), the

curves maintain the same shape and cross at the flexure point Í"e, the

component distributions have the same mean size but variable sorting"

Those samples analysed in duplïcate were used to obtain an average

curve, which is more representative of the total dìstníbut'ion than for most

samples. Moment and graphic size parameters were calculated from the average

in these examples" Moments were also calculated from each individual cunve

for duplicates, in some cases showing differences ìn skewness and kurtosïs

as follows:-

MoSkK
(
(

(
(

(
(

t279
1280

1287
t290

t282
t284

5.67
5. 50

4 "s7
4" 61

0.004
0"08

1.07
4"97

-1"33
-1"39

-0"53
-0"74

0 "52
1. 19

6"09
6. 11

10" 19
L0"27

3" 31
3. 37

42
40

2
2

-1"04
-t"L7
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ì

M

'. Ilzes nr,,

t286 7 "

SKo K

12
64(

(
(

68
66

30
88

2"47
2.23

0" 018
0.52

t"L7
1. 81

1

0

1285 5.
1288 4.

3
2

05
18

0 "026
3.14

The 'last three results show consÍderable variation in skewness

and kurtosis, suggesting moment measures of parameters be used ìn a

generaìised sense when makÍng geoìogical deductions. Almost the entire

djstribution was.analysed, hence the dífferences are not the result of

truncation, but reflect the small scale manifestation of inhomogeneity 'in

,the sedíments.\/
./ Probtems with gelling occurred in initia'l pjpetting, overcome

_...using an optimum sample size sf 20-25 gms for muds" Muds were dispensed wÍth

2.75 nls of 10% calgon solutjon plus 0"1N NaQH in 500 mls water"

Resu'lts were initially plotted as arïthmetic cumulative curves'

examples of which are shown in Figs" 152-155 here, and as cumulatìve curves,

on log probabilìty paper (Figs. 46-50)" The arithmetic plots were used to

derive frequency curves (Figs" 10-14,25,26,29'3L) by drawing tangents

(Fig. 154). There was dÍfficulty in drawìng tangents to the steep parts of

curves of well-sorted sands, though simílarity in shape of the resultant

frequency curves suggests results are csnsistent. Probability plots were

used to calculate graphfç paramÊlers of the dístribution" Atl plots were

made initially on McGormac graph paper, whích has slight inconsÍstencies

between sheets and pads, but these are insuffîcient to produce discnepancìes

of geologic significance" The final plots presented in this thesis were

redrawn'on accurately 'lïned paper prepared for the purpose'

Some curves plotted on arìthmetic paper showed plateaus at 4Ø

(Fig" 155). Reruns eldminated these plateaus in most: they resulted from

too much delay in taking the first sample, corrected when the operator

became experienced,
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LIST OF AMEEL REPORTS

Repsrt No"Author

\Steveson B.G.

Date

9. 10.73

30"7.73

18.5" 73

28.3.74

29.t0.73

9.7.73

7 "3"74

2.4.74

t4.4"75

l¡

¡¡

6e3/74

s376/73

4A47 /73

252ø,2944 ,2868/73

t47tl73

5A74/73

32s3/74

3587174 msment

cal cul ations
4s45/74

lt

TABLES OF BASIC DATA

Table 1 : Cumulative weight percent. 6 pp"

Tabte 2 : Graphic Arain size statîstics intercepts (from cumulative

probability curves)" 3 PP.

.,";rTable 3 : Graphic and moment grain size parameters" 5 pp"
:l

Itable 4 : Metr,ic quartile deviatíon and median diameter. 2 pp"
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APPENDIX 5, TABLE 1 . CUMU-L¿TIVE WEIGHT PERCENT

pHI p1015 p1017 p1018 p1020 p1021 P1030 P1032 P1035 P1036 P1041 P1042 P1043 P1044 P1045 P1046 P1047

-1.75
- 1.5
-7.25
-1.00
-0. 75
-0.50
-0. 35

0.00

0.22
0.41
0. 55
0. 94
1.40
2.20
3.L7
5.27
7.68

15"49
20.t6
31.44
40.33
50. 59
57.94
73.26
83.36
90.20
93.76
97.09

0.2t
0.69
0.90
1.77
2.56
3. s4
4.48
8" 05

L5.24
41.43
62.62
73.30
75.84
79.76
81.98
85.42
86. 93
88.36
89. 38
9t.32
92.80
94.02
94.89
95.79

0.03
0.35
0.46
0.91
1.48
2.28
2.96
5.L2
7.8s

t4.24
2t.78
33.52
44.46
65.72
73"t7
83.83
87.49
89.52
91.00
93.27
94.52
95.59
96.32
97.t6
97.95
97.95
98.24
99.09

0. 03
0.03
0.15
0.49
1. 03
1.63
3.96
7.17

13.54
2L.34
36.66
54.20
74.19
77.97

.16

.30

.69

a.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
t.25
1.54
L.75
?.00
2.25
2.50
2.64
3.0
3.25
3.50
3"75
4.0
4.5
5.0
5.5
6
7
8
9

1.
5,
8"

15.

72 3.18
14.96
30.

4.44
r.24
L.29
3.24
3.94
5. 96

10. 16
2ø.28
30.19
49.83
55.87
62.6t
66.94
73.28

? at. zo
88.33
9ø.92
92.22
93. 51
94.03
97.92
99.22
99.22
99.22

.41

.02

.72

.45

.89

.81
61.28
76.47
82.24
90. 39
93.15
96.28
97.t7
97.77

1

4
7

10
16
2L
42

27
26
76

05
15

0.
t: 35

1

60
59
78
24
44
2t
2t
07
0?
45

.97

44.
68
76
82
84
85
86
88
89
90
90
90

?
22

ta\
'-t \

2.78
13"41
34.43
43.48
61. 56
72.50
76.26
E1" 23
84. 63
89.15
93"67

.34

.15
"24

11.
18.
22"
26.
30"
34.
37"38
52. 38
59.56
64.12
79.78
81.08
85"26
87.2t
95.69
98" 96

1. 56
4.t2

23.22
ß"a2
63"92
7 4.60
85"98
88.73
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TABLE 2

GRAPHIC GRAIN SIZE STATISTICS-INTER,CEPTS

LAKE FROME

P" No

10494
t279 + t280/2
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1281
105 1
20
L282 + 1284/2
10s2
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EAR 6
EAR 9
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"12
:20
"L2
"29
.92
"30
.57
"31

5
8
8

t2
4

t2
11
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0

B8
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94
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10

25.00
35.02
38.34
44" 00
7A.47
78"00

117 . 51
L24"53

"46
"92

"14
"28
.42
"31
.27

4.75
4.72
2.L0
2.A0
1..72
0.81
1" 95
2"75

7. 50
t0"67
10" 20

L0"42
12"50
12"50
11" 12

t2.6L
14.06
14.04
15.60
12"27
13. 13
14.57

7 "t6
"83
.80
.78

98

1

I
1

4
0
2
5
3

0"88
0.83
2"5A
7"58
1.51
3. 30
7.58
4"44

-0"56
-0.40
2.t0
6"52
1" 11
3.12
6.64
3"81

22

2
5

3
9
2

4
9
8

2

7
2
2

6
3
5
3.

L2.69
7 "42

t2.70
12"53
14.20 to
14. 60
3.90

10"91
6"22
3" 69
9" 18
6.82
9.72
3.99

"94

t4
9
6

11
9

3"03
9"98
4 "27
3.30
7.39
4.79
8.52
3" 90

11
79
51
2L
40
26
32
69
52
30
13
98
20

10" 19
9"00
8.66

10.68
2"86
3"09

LL.2L
9" 70 ts

10"05

9"04
16"65
2t.20
30. 30
25.90
33"40
38.01
45 "62

1053
19
10s4
10554
1283 + t28612
1285 + L288/2
2L
1091
1125
10254
1032
10334
1035
10514
10174
1018
1019 + 10194
1020
102 I
1036
10374

140 " 33
L51"28
156 " 54
L66 "72
176.08
194.99
224 "00
111. 60
72.04
15.62

71" 60
103" 00
1ls.40

2"
1,

-0"
2.
4"
2"
1"
1.
5"

2"49
s"69
L.20
2"49
5"77
3" 19
2.53
3"23
6"93
2"05
8.35
7 "20
5. 16
6. 34
5 "28
3" 40
2.8A
2.05
1. 41
2.95
3"36

2.38
4. 38
0"46
2"40
5.60
2.64
2.A2
2.83
6.48
1" 04
7 "26
5. 50
4 "47
5 "92
5.22
2"37
2"28
1. 96
L"2l
2.52
3.18

"76
"90
"66
"72
08
88
44
69

-4.
5.
2"
3"

7 "93
3" 80

10"63
10" 67
6"84
7.25
5.74
4"85
2"92
2.36
1" 85
4.45
5"72

11"81
8"78

11. 87
1r. " 91
9. 30
8" 61
6. 78
7 "t2
9.62
2"67
2.68
9"80
7"88

11.82
16. 18

72"65
13"68
13"70
14 "22

13" 83
10"88
11" 60

7 "60
10" 10
12"0s
t2"19
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Depth m ø5 lr0 -925_ øå0_ ø75 ø84 øs5
to6.6

6.9
8.18
3.48
3.85
3.76
3. 38
3. 66
4"63
5.50
9"80
2.87
3. 85

3"45

2.23

4.62
2.69
3.30
1. 99
2"02
2.tL
4"22
3.14
5. 13
2.42
2.37

L.2A

97

-0 "27 A.76 t.32 2.8t 5.00 6. 50 r0 "72
-2"80 -t"z\ -0.38 2.28 5"L2 7 .45 13.30
-0.80 L"22 1"78 3.07 7"54 11.00 18.40
0"26 1.34 1"90 3.41 6"88 9.60 14.86
2.36 2 "58 2"68 2"89 3"22 3.42 4 " 65
6.40 8"62 L0.22
1.55 2.39 3" 30 11.3s 13.40 14.08 15"48
4.65 5.20 5.40 5.89 10"41 12.20 15.96
5"55 6"76 7.68 9"94 11"82 12"7A 14.58
2"66 3" 17 3.31 3"73 7" 38 10.80 13.87
2 "63 2 "80 2 "88 3. 07 3" 46 4.40 15. 75

2.L2 2.66 3.06 5"43 10.91 12.49 16"36
1"90 2.02 2.09 2"2A 2"36 3.56 11.30
1.68 t.79 1.83 r"92 2"03 2"23 8"77
1.40 L.72 1" 88 2"3t 2"86 3.46 14.25

-0.51 0.30 0.69 1.46 2.05 2"41 4.63
-0"59 -0"29 -0" 10 0"59 2"24 2"68 4.32
2"41 2.88 3.10 3"74 4"82 5.70 12" 10

-1"53 -0"99 -0"72 0.10 1.38 1.90 4"20
2.62 3.10 3"32 4"76 9.15 LL"22 14" 31
3"64 4.00 4.46 10.20 11"84 13.35 16.74?

r.32 r.741041 58.00 0.59 0" 88 L"02
Bore

PMX24a

ly{.cz

Wertaloona I

K69

P. No,

t042
1044
1043
1045
1046
t047
1048
1120
IT2L
tL22
rt23

Lt?4

1. 90
0"82
0.98

-0.26
-0"02
0" 11
0.31
2"A2
2"62
1. 38

-1.88

"40
"52
"61
"2A
.70
"55
"75
"20
.03
.70
.87

2"59
1. 78
1" 87
0"32
0"81
0"75
0"96
2.38
3.29
1.80

-0," 07

3.A2
2.t2
2"45
0.60
1. 16
t.29
1.40
2.70
3.80
1. 96
1. 39

"12
"50
"03
"14
"87
;58
.04

.60
"25
"99

0"40

4
2
3
1

I
1

4
2

4
2
1

2
I
1

0
0
0
0
2

3
I

-0

59 "02
62.16
66.05
68.45
73"40
75 "L4
81.43
95.00

raz.27
110.00
114.90 to

-0"70-r.75 - 1.41to -2"25
115 " 00
123.13
t24"33

11. 58
43.49
74 "78
93.82

123. 10
40.00
65"00
83.13
93" 00

125.00
129" 50
135. 00
141.80
L43"74
159.00
68.t2
74.Ls
75"03
93.27
24.83
52"70

+ t290/2

1111
1112
1114
1114
1115
L248
t289
1258
t29t
t287
t266
L267
t269
t270
L273
11 16
1118
1117
1119
L292
14

c15
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GROU P B

GROUP C.

Truncoted
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Truncoled

oi 8 Ø: lO Ø = IOO"A weight percenT

ol 4 Ø:A Ø =lOO"/" weight percent.

ot lO Ø: tZ Ø=lOO"/" weight Percent
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Truncoted ot vorious sizes, moslly 4Ø; A'5 Ø=lOO"/"
wl.percent.
Truncoled ol vorious srzes, mostly>8 ø',ll2O Ø=lOO%
wt. perce n t.

1122/73.Truncoted ot 4 ø , 6'O ø=lOO"/"wt percent
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GROUP 4
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Ska

8"86 -2
1.50 -1
2"60 -7
1.05 -2
1.69 -3
2"6A -2
L"69 -2
1" 54 -3
L"95 -2
2.59 -3
5.99 -3
8.53 -2

-L.20 -2
-2.64 -3
4.94 -3

5"04 -2
-4"65 -3

6.49 -2
9.30 -3
1" 39 -4
5 "01. -2

-8" 33 -3
2"69 -t

2.92 -2
4.4L -2

-3.22 -3

1.03 -3
2.92 -3
6"05 -3
8"82 -4

-L.29 -3
t.63 -2
4" 51 -3

-4"3L -2
-L"Lz -2
t.95 -2
2"27 -2

-5"33 -3
-t.Ls -2

-3.23 -2
-2"55 -2

8"3L -2
7.33 -2
4. s9 -1

3.93 -3
1.50 -2

QDa

1.18 -1
2.57 -I
2.80 - 1
8.66 -2
2.51 -3
1.59 -1
5.07 -2
2.45 -3
2.29 -2
2"78 -2
9.19 -3
L.92 -L
3.82 -2
6.18 -3
3.67 -2
8.52 -2
t.98 -2
3.96 -3
1.20 -1
1.40 -3
3.27 -3
1.32 -2
4.89 -3
8.32 -3
4.38 -2
4.22 -2
8.78 -2
1.10 -1
6.4t -2
4.66 -2
9.79 -2
5"43 -2
5 "72 -2
7.56 -2
t.74 -L
1.48 -1
1.30 -1
2"27 -t
3.22 -2
3.05 -2
3.85 -2
3.99 -1
9.50 -1
1"85 -1
6"36 -1
1 .43 '1
1.30 -1
2.44 -2

3.40 -3
2.88 -2
3.40 -3
3.s9 -3
2.00 -4
3"30 -2
1.98 -4
3.29 -4
L.97 -4
t.22 -l
9.90 -4
5"18 -2
7.02 -l
5.96 -3
3.6t -2
2.72 -3
6.70 -2
2.79 -4
2.27 -3
2.67 -4
2.60 -4
1.59 -3
2.56 -3
9.10 -3
7.19 -3
1.57 -1
t.27 -3
1.56 -1
7.t2 -3
4.25 -3
2.97 -L
5.75 -2
r"77 -L
t"22 -7
4.54 -1
2.74 -L
3"34 -1
6.08 -2
t.28 -L
4.t2 -2
2"t0 -r
2.52 -L
7.58 -1
3"t3 -2
2.88 -2
5.37 -3
8.49 - 3
1"07 -1

3.30 -2
1.36 -1
2.29 -2
7.97 -2
1.02 -3
1.66 - I
3.40 -2
L.24 -3
3.64 -3
1.48 - 1
4.19 -3
1"58 -1
t.52 -7
1.48 -2
6.79 -2
2.30 -2
7 .75 -2
4.10 -3
7.r8 -2
6.31 -4
6.L4 -4
8" 73 -3
6"57 -3
7.87 -2
3.47 -2

-1-

TABLE 4, APPENDIX 5

QUARTILE DEVIATIoN - METRIC STATISTICS

Qzs Md(Qso) Qzs

L.32 -t
2.77 -t
4.58 -2
2.88 -2
4.01 -1
t.23 -t
2.30 -1
1.83 - 1
6.60 -1
4.48 -L
4.09 - 1
3"79 -1
1.54 -1
7 "r8 -2
2.57 -I
3"82 -1
t.62 0
1.43 -1
2.06 -L
1.19 -1
9.4t -2
1.35 -1

2"40 -t
5.43 - 1

5.63 - 1
1.77 -t
5 "23 -3
3.51 -1
1.02 - 1
5.23 -3
4.6L -2
1.78 - 1

1.94 -2
4.35 -1
1.78 - 1
t.83 -2
1.10 -1
1.73 -1
1.07 - 1
8.20 -3
2.4t -t
3.06 -3
6.80 -3
2.8A -2
7.23 -2
2.57 -2
9.47 -2
2.4t -7
t"77 -7
3.76 -1
t.29 -l
9.74 -2
4.93 -1
1.66 -1
2"9t -t
2.74 -L
8.01 -1
5"70 -1
5"95 -1
5" 14 -1
t.92 -t
t.02 -L
2.87 -r
1.05 0
2.66 0
4"01 -1
1.30 0
2.9r -t
2.68 -t
1.56 -1

t278
10494
ll7g+tzgo /2
10s04
1281
1051
20
1282+t284/2
1052
1053
19
1054
10554
t283+t286/2
t285+L288/2
2t
109 I
Ll25
10254
1032
10334
1035
10154
10174
1018
1020
10194
102 1
1036
10374
1041
t042
1044
1043
1045
1046
t047
1048
IT2O
tlzl
Lt22
lL23
ttz4
1111
1112
1113
1114
1115
L248
1289
r258
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Qzs
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1.65 0
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Md (Qso)
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Ska

1.56 -3
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3"67 -2
3"70 -2

-2.80 -3
-1. 19 -3
3,05 -3
6.72 -2

-2.26 -2
1.17 -3
8.27 -2

Qzs QDa

.77 -4

.00 -3
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APPENDIX 6

Source s of Information, Fiq. 3

1. Mappîng: Coats (1973) and ForbeS et al. (1966) Dept. Mines (1970, unpub"

prel iminary sheet) CALLABONNA"

Frivate Company Drilling ) Brunt (1972) ( Mines Administration Pty. Ltd"
)(

& UranÍum distribution ) Jarre (tSlZ¡ 1

Logs interpreted bY the writer.

Z" These trends were deduced from geomorphic features. ERTS E-1565-00000-5

photographs. t^lopfner & Cornish (1967), Thomson (in Parkin 1969, Fig" 5):

L" Blanche fault. Geological mapping as above'

3" Froctor et aJ" (1SOO¡, Drilling data and uranium distribution: Andrus in

Bragg (1972). Western Uranium - Minoil N.L. - Petromjn N.1." Bryan (1971)

Minad-Teton (Aust") l-t¿. Lineament: ERTS E-1565-00000-5 photograph.

4" Coats ( 1973).

5" Lineaments: ERTS as above"

6. Magnetic data - selected from Whitten (tg00) Aeromagnetic Map of total

ìntensity FROME sheet 67-113. S. Aust. Dept" tvlines.

g, Fitzroy-spencer Fracture zone .- (Stewart & Mount L972). Fau'lted western

margïn of l^li'lìyama Inlier - deductìon by G. Pjtt (pers- com-1975) S. Aust"

Geo'¡" Survey, frsm relationship between fau'lts, geomorphology and earthquake

act'ivÍ ty"

Fautt marked "trend uncertain"-deduced from stratigraphic relationshîps from

the writer's logs of private company dritt holes of E.A" Rudd and Assoc'iates.

Fault west of the Pasmore River, at the north-western end of the Fïtzroy

Spencer Fracture Zone - this is a Mesozoic-Palaeozoic feature from seismic

work of United Geophysical Corpn. cited above.

g" Se1smic depth data: Ne'lson & Galbreath (1973). Magnetic data: l^lhitten

(1966), as above.

10, The lìneament shown is deduced from a whïtish streak on the ERTS E-L22t'

2g5g4 - photographs 4,5,6 & 7 (it does not coincide with any paddock

boundari es "
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11. Seismic Refraction - Nelson & Galbreath (1SZS¡ cited above. Drillfng

and uranium distribution - Langron & Marshal'l (1973), Pacminex Fty. Ltd'

12, Strnuctures defined from geomorphologic and geologic data from writer's

mapping on CURNAMONA"

13" channe'l trend and bore cuttings - Middleton (1973,1974), Tricentrol

(Aust" ) Pty. Ltd"

14" Aeromagnetic data - cited above'

15. Data from seismic survey for Crusador 0il N.L. by United GeophysÍcal

Corpn. (Proctor et a7" 1966). The term'basement' here refers to pre

MesozoÍc rocks'

16" Early Tertiary channel from sand percentage map. Aeromagnetjc data from

sources as above. Channel and uranfum distribution - Brunt (1974a,b) Mines

Administration Pty, Ltd. with sedimentary Uranium N"L.

17, Aeromagnetic data - as above" Channel direction and basement data - Brunt

(teZe¡" Mïnes Administration Pty" Ltd.

1g. uranium in the Namba Formation. Data from Morgan (1973), Chevron

Exp'loratÍon CsrP' PtY. Ltd"
tg" Catten (Fig" 2, Vsl. Ii) FROME.

ã0, ùoun¿ sprìñgs w1th waters derived from Cretaceous aquifers (Draper &

Jensen pe"rs" eam") are aligned as shown" Cross-sections drawn by Callen on

the FR6ME geo'logîcaì sheet suggest this trend coincides wìth the eastern edge

of the Poontana Sub Basin"

21. Feature from ERTS imagery cited above"

22. Magnetïc basement trends from aeromagnetic maps cited above"

23. Lineament derived from air photo 'interpretat'ion by the writer'

24, Basement uranium anomaly" Data on uranium distribution and geology:

Youles (1972), Exoil N.L" and Transoil N"L"

25. Basement uranium anomalies" Zimmerman (1969) Rept" by Sampey

Exploration Services for Mid-East Minerals N"L.

other" N.S"l¡l. Basement uranium occurrences in pre Cretaceous crystalline

basement - t.litlis & Stevens (1974)"
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ConfÍ denti al rts hel d bv S" Aus t, Deot. ltli nes

Andrus, J.R" in Bragg, J.G. (tStZ\. Report on drillìng resu'lts. Beverley

prospect, SML 564, Paralana Plains, South Australia. Oct. 1972,

western Nuclear Aust" Ltd" for vleste/,n utanium Ltd. S-.-AUSf-'

Dep . Mines Env' " 1656 V.20 (unPub.).

Brunt, D,A" (1974b)" Quarterly Rept. EL 98 (Yarramba) S. Aust. Period

endìng 26th Sept " 1974. Mines Admínistration Pt's" Ltd" S'Aust'

Dep. Mines Env: 237L (unPub")'

Bryan, R" (1971). Quarterly Rept. SML 586. Minad-reton (Aust") Ltd' S'

Aust. Eeo" Mines Env" 170771 (unPub' ) "

C'ôrthew, s.J" (tslz¡"' Geological mapping and geochemical appraisal of an

area extending from Brindana Gorge to Parabarana Hi'll' SML

704-705 South Austra]ia. North F7Índexs Mines lv.¿- "S- Âq!e-"

D.eÞ. Mjnes ,E¡y"" 2034 Vol . XX.

Langron, 1il"J. & Marshall, A"J. (1973)" Annual report SML 543,544' Crockers

Wett Prospect 22, Lake Frome, South Australia. Pacminex Pts"

Ltd" Rept" PMR3/73, ,S." 'AuSÈ. Dep" Mines Env. 1853 (unPub.).

Nelson, R.G" & Galbraith, G"T" (IOZS¡" Curnamona 1:250 000 sheet area'

Pacm'inex Pty . Ltd' S" Aust" Dep-' Mines Rep'Bk- 73/Llg(unpub")"

Webb, J,E" (1971). Sunrnary report on aîrbonne magnetÍc and radiometric

sunveys of sect'ions of the Curnamona 4-mi'le military sheet'

South Australia (Crocker ¡¡ell). Appendix A. Pacmínex Pts.

Lt¿t- PMR7e2/77- ''s' Aust",'Dep' ]yljnes Env' 1853 Vol' III"

Youles, I"P " (1972). Fina'l Report on Special Mining Lease 413' Appendix

A, Exoil N"I'" & TxansoiT N"L.

(unpub. ).

s. Aust. Dep" Mines Env" 413
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PHOTOGRAPHS (411 scales in mm Ê cns except Fig'
14s )

Fie" 57. PSIL/7t" Cootabarlow No" 2, L46.7 rn'Eyre Fornation:Eocene"

Laninated silty mud:carbonaceous quartz kaolinite lutite. Alternating

silt and clay layers, silt well sorted, clay oriented parallel to bedding"

XP.

Fig. 58. CSIRO 543. Wertaloona 1, 54.43 m" Namba Formation. Silty nud:

burrowed intraclastic clay lutite" rGhostf clast (C) with thin cutans

rim in identical clay natrix. Conpare Fig. 76. XP.

Fig" 59. P1089/73. Wooltana 1, 238.38 m. Namba Formation, unit 1'

Laninated carbonaceous RI il1ite lutite, Opaque carbonaceous rnatter

aLtgrnates with clay oriented parallel to bedding. See Fig. 125 for core.

'Fig. 60. P7057/ 75. Woottana 1 bore, 20 m" Willawortina Formation'

Very fine sandy kaolinitic sparry dolonicrite. Arenaceous portion is a

sublitharenite. Demonstrates extremely poor sorting typical of the unit,

and the difference between Namba Formation and Willawortina F. carbonates

(c.f" Figs. 103, 704, 116)" Soil like texture"

FiC. 6L. PIt04/72. WC2 bore, 75" 13 m. Willawortina Formation" See

Petrological description, appendix 2. Dernonstrates extremely poor sorting,

matrix supported texture, criss-cross texture of clay. Mica (M) and

quartz (Q. XP"

Fig. 62, As for Fig, 61" Shows detail of feldspar (microcline, F),

chert (Ch), in large angular fresh grains. Quartz sand (q) and clay

matrix (C) " XP 
"

Fig. 63, PtL34/73. 8240/C3 bore, IIL.72 n. Eyre Formation. Conical

laminated texture of kaolinite (K) with ferruginous bands (Fe). Cones

are built upon framework grains and merge into horizontaL bands

parallel to bedding. Note typical granular texture of kaolinite-

illite (mica) natrix"



Fie . 64" Sarne as Fig, 63" Shows grooves in quartz grain (a) infilled

with kaolinife (C)" Portions of grain have become islands. These grains

generally hold together when renoved from matrix, the clay in the cracks

acting as cement" Note high angularity, en hasized by rnatrix reaction"

XP"

Fig. 65. PLO2L/73" Yalkalpo 1 bore, 33.40 n" Medium sand: subnature

feldspar chert ?snectite qrtaTi-z arenite, Nanba Formation; Untwinned

orthoclase (F), showing cleavage and control of shape. Also nicro-

crystalline quartz chert (ch) with variable grain size, xP"

Fic, 66, As for Fig. 65. Plagioclase with leaf shaped twin planes (F)

probably strained. Ragged outline caused by reaction with matrix'

Fuzzy coarse chert (Ch), textures resenbling fine snowflake texture of

porphyry c.f, Fig. 82, XP.
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Fie. 67. As for Fig. 66. Microcline (F) with typical grid'twinning and

deeply embayed margins. Simple conposíte quartz grain Q' XP'

. 68. P235/72. EARs bore, 46.8 ¡n" Nanba Fornation. Albite twinnedFis

plagioclase with deeply embayed margins (F). Lattisepic fabric. XP"

Fie. 69. PL26g/73. Wertaloona 1 bore, L4L.80 m" Narnba Formation"

Albite and pericline twins in feldspar (F) probably microcline. Granular

clay fabric. XP.

Fis, 70. PLO86/73, Wertaloona 1 bore, 190.06 m" Namba Formation"

Iron nottle (Fe) opaque and dark stain. Quartz (a). Poorly sorted"

Fie " 7L, PLO2I/73. As for Fig" 65, Namba Formation" Fine microquartz

chert (Ch) with large elongate individual" Quartz (Q) slightly undulose"

xP.

Fie. 72, p437/74. Eurinilla 7263 360 sheet 3/4393/23^" Silcreted coarse

sand (rCoarse mature sand unitr) assigned to Nanba Fornation" Well

rounded nedium sand with several generations (arrowed) of. quattz over-

growths. These have numerous ninute orange ferruginous inclusions in

different generations. XP"

Fig. 73" PtO83/73. Wooltana 1 bore, 131 "70 m" Nanba Formation" Sub-

angular quartz grain (Q) with overgïowth (oG), original boundary of

quartz marked by j.ron inclusions (arrowed) " Muddy nediun sand-inmature

intracl"astic clay quartzarenite.

Fie" 74" p14g/7L^. Quinyanble 1:63 360 sheet L/97tL/LA" Probably Namba

Fornation" Fine sand: calcreted silcreted ferruginized quartzarenite"

Shows various generations of cementation. Iron crusts (Fe) on grains

coated with microcrystalline quartz chert (Ch1). Cavities have then

been infilled by fibrous chalcedony (Ch2). The latter has then been

replaced by micrite (M).



Fie. 75" CSIRO 543. As for Fig. 58. Soe Fig. 126 for core. Clay clast

with smaller interual clasts. Dark iron stain is concentrated on one

side of clast. The banded structure so defined appears to follow bent

la¡nellae like those of Fig: "L26.

Fig. 76. P297/72. Reedy Springs type section, Unit 1, Eyre For¡nation.

Coarse grained sand and pebbles: cherty quartzarenite with ferruginous

(black) and sparry calcite cement (not visible). Large well rounded

chert pebble shsws wavy distorted structure"

)
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Fie" 77" Mesozoie chert" Detrital pebble from Algebucki"na For¡nation"

Compare r.vith other cherts, especially Fig. 78" XP"

Fie. 78" P297/72. As for Fig. 76. Inequigranular ehert-detail of large

pebble" Accounts for variabílity in small grains" XP. c"f" Fig" 77"

Fig" 79" As for Fig" 76. targe nonocrystallíne quartz pebble (bottom

left) and two chert pebbles. Very fine chert at top, coarser variety

with megaquartz vein" This and the other ehert pebbles rese¡nble

Adelaidean cherts, most replaeenent of earbonates" XP"

Fig. 80" P29s/72" tocation as Fig" 76, but unj"t 3" L5"thology as for

P297, but no pebbles" Shows snowflake textured e.hert (Ch) c-f" Fig" 83,

XP"

Figs, 81, 82, 83. Varieties of matrix texture in Gawler Range Porphyry,

photographed F. Radke (AMDEI) " Textures are sinilar to Benagerie Ridge

Porphyry. These do not, eontain bands of coarser quartz such as ín Fig,87"

Spee" TS30483, 29100, 30545" XP"

Fig" 84" P68/74. Eurinilla L:63 560 sheet , 2/4435/L6G" Nanba Formation

chert nodule, showing vughs resulting from shrinkage, partly infilled

by megaquartz. T'hese nodules are developed within silty clays and fine

sands of the Namba Formation, ín outerop. For external" appearance see

Fig. 95. XP"

Fie" 8s" PL046/73. Yalkal"po l" bore, 73"40 m" Eyre Formation. Medium

sand: earbonaceous and pyritíc eherty mature quartzarenite. Blaek

matrix of pyrite and earbonaeeous matter. Shows typieal sand, note

roundness, grain size, and presence of ehert grains. Conposites very

rare. XP.

Fig" 86" As for Fig" 85. Shows eomposite quartz grain. Ragged boundaries

and strain shadows indíeate derivation from nm source"

Fig" 87. As for Fig. 85. Detail of chert grain (Ch) " Shows typical" fine

mieroquartz chert with coarser band crossing it. This type is common

throughout the Tertiary sequenee" Nornal sinple quartz grains with slightly

inelined extínetion (a) "
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Fig" 88" PI021/73" Yalkalpo L bore, 33"40 n" As for Fig" 65" Nanba

Formation" Coarse chert and nieroquartz c-f- Fig" 78" Recorded as conposite

quartz; demonstrates no clear eut boundary between ehert and quart'zite in

small grains" Quartz (Q with embayment (arrowed)" Note clay layer adhering

to grains" XP.

Fig" 89, As for Fig. 65, Large fibrous radiating chalcedonic chert grain

(Ch) " Irregular shape suggests it may be an infilling of a cavity, though

this type of chert does occur as detrital grains. ALternatively embaynents

may be the result of matrix reaetion" Clay fikn (C) and quartz (a)" XP.

Fig, 90" As for Fig" 65, Namba Formatíon" Typieal grains of coarse chert"

Subrounded. XP.

Fi . 9L. Western Nuclear 589-33 bore, east end of L"Millyera" Eyre

I sampleFo ion, showing medium sized subrounded quartz grains - typica

of en hole drill cuttings.

Fig. 92. P1020173" Yaikal po L bore, 25"90 m. Namba Formation. Elongate

chert grai"n (Ch) witli fine oriented texture - probably a fine grain quartz

rieh metasiltstone. XP.

Fig" 93. Wooltana L bore, 218"68 m. Namba Fornation. Stained acetate peel

of dolomite breccla. Shrinkage (C) craeks infilled with limestone (light

grey)" Note tamination in dolomj"te" tíme must have been nobile, and has

rafted up to the craeked bl"oeks" See Fig. 5 of Callen & Tedford for slab

from which peel" prepared.

FiS, 9a. Wertaloona l- bore, 1"61"2 m" Nanba Formation 3600 view of core"

Very fine lamj"nation of elay (grey) and silt (white) " Cut by numerous

small fraetures, often diverging fron a connon point" The margins of

the bloeks defined by these fraetures (A) are often downturned" The silt

of A may have been buoyed up by díapiric movenent of elay beneath. At C,

elay has burst down through a silt layer forc5"ng a block of silt down-

wards" This block has pressed into the underlying silt" At E is a

thrust-1"ike feature, indieating lateral reduction has oeeurred" A narrow
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double crabk (B) traverses part of the core" The elay in this crack.has

been nobiLLzed - represents channel-way for pore !{ater novement, perhaps

an incipient dyke. At E are a numher of ninute clay diapirs, penetrating

into the silt - these,produce forns in the silt identical to reverse

flarne stluctures" Thus clay has noved both upwards and downwards.

.t
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Fig" 95" PI252/75, Wertatoona 1 bore , 60.00 n" Namba Formation, Micritic

dolomite and clay, (about 50:50) showing burrowed areas (B), normal un-

disturbed nicrite (M) , quarrz (Q), and ?fungal rubules (F). peletal

stÏucture and lamination can be seen in burrows (L., arrow drawn parallel

to lamination). Cross section of bumow lower left centre shows concentric

lamination, and star-shaped arrangement of filaments (now voids with dark

marginal stain) meeting at the centïe of the burrow, Note nanner in which

filaments follow edges and laminae of burrows. Clay-iron pel1et hrith

concentric lamination (P) is crossed by a filament. Clays in this specinen

are mainly randomly interstratified types and illite"

Fig" 96" PIL'4/7s EAR6 bore, 44.00 m, Namba Fornation" Finely laminated

palygorskite dolonicrite, clay accessory to subominant. shows patchy

broad extinction pattern of palygorskite (P), concentrated in distinct
laminae 

"

Fig" 97, Pt250/73" Wertaloona 1 bore , 50"00 m. Namba Fornation. Slightly

silty mud: quartz, intraclastic clay lutite" Demonstrates clay texture -
broad oriented bands (S), criss-cross structure (CC) and coarse textured

elay elast (Cl: probably palygorski"te) " Smecti.te and rninor ?kaolinite

probably constitute most of the rnatrix" Xp.

Fig" 98" P239/72. EARS bore,70"8 n. Nanba Formation. Mud: intraclastic

illite palygorskite lutite" Complex texture with clast like struetures

(C) and broad oriented bands of palygorskite" The banded texture sften

passes through the clasts" Probably a clay which has undergone rheotropic

deformation, followed by recrystallization of clay. Xray shows i11ite and

palygorskite are intimately mixed. Xp"

Fig. 99" PL086|7S" Wostrana 1 bore 190.06 n. Namba Fornation" Fine

sandy mud: quartz kaolinite smectite lutíte. Shows embedded quartz grain

(Q), and well developed criss-cross texture, in which clay flakes parallel
quartz grain boundaries" Xp"



Fig" 100" P108I/73" Wooltana 1 bore 76"36 n" Na¡nba Fornation. Unidenti-

fied fossil fragnent (F), possibly an aLgal or monocotyledenous plant stem"

Micrite is qsually coarse and well crystallized (M): hexagonal structure

clearly visible"

Fig" 101" As for Fig" 100" Normal clottod texture" Unidentified fossil

fragment of a small rectangular platelet.

FiC" L02. PL084/73. Wooltana 1 bore, I4L. L8 m" Namba Formation" Detail

of clotted texture in nicrite of carbonate nodule (prinary). Snall quartz

slivers (a) are probably remnants of grains which have reaeted with matrix"

Contains both calcite and dolonite.

Fig" 103. PL262/73" Wertalosna 1 bore , I07 "00 m. Namba Formation"

Recrystallized carbonate:unusual texture of minute spherules of prisnatic

dolomite crystals" Etched"

Fig. L04. As for Fig. 100" Patches of illite and kaolinite (degraded)

dark area, intergrown with dolomicrite-light area. XP"





Fig,r_105" Wooltana 1 bore, 227"16 n" Namba Formation" Stained acetate

peel" Algal laninite. Alternating dolonite (white or pale grey) and calcite

(darker grey) " Doned forms (S), 
".rìu"¿ 

platelets (SC) , and probable animal

o1 root trace (Tr) " White spots are bubbles formed during preparation (B)'

See Fig" 130 for core"

Fie, 106" PLLOL/73" EART bore 53.24 m" Namba Fornation. Laxge intra-

elasts and pellets with laninated envelopes - ooliths" Uniaxial cross

without crossed polars visible in O, indicating strong radial orientation

of crystallites in envelope. Arrow indicates snoothed over irregularity in

rod shaped intraclast. rPellett is used for the smaller homogenous

spherical intraclasts" Black areas are voids' XP"

Fie" L07. As for Fig" 106" Conplex irregular intraclasts (I) hlith thin

r¡icrite envelope in matrix of dark micrite. Fitted structure (arrowed)

is indicative of solution" White areas are voids"

Fis" 108" As for Fig. 106" Overall view of texture showing calcrete

crust (CC) below this are irregular ooliths (0) and intraclasts (I)"

Ooliths may have sigmoidal shape resulting from deformation while soft, or

be grouped and joined with a cornmon envelope, Solution cavity (S)

eontains intraelast with a nicrite coating (Cr) on its upper side" Above

calerete crust i-s a zone of mierite containing uncoated pellets" These

pellets have been dissolved out (white voids). Represents calcreted

oolitic dolonicrite"

Fis" 109" As for Fig" 106. Oolith (0) has micrite core into which the

inner laminae merge, suggesting sone recrystallization. The laminated

eoating is thick and has been partly spalled off, tr eaving remnant X"

This has been coated with nicrite and more laminae (C)" Snaller oolith

urith well developed radial structure R"

Fig, 110" As for Fig" 106" Rod-shaped oolj.th with large nicrite intra-

elast core (0c), containing small petrlet (P) " Had been broken and



reeemented (X) after coating (E) had formed, though coating seems to be

partly continuous at arrow (oolith soft when fraetured?),

1.1 " 111. for 06. Scol1oped solution surface (white arrows) on

micrite with scattered ooliths (0). Overlain by pelletal nicrite.

Fig" tL2. PIL03/73. EART bore 54.86 m" Nanba Fornation. Well developed

oolith with s¡nal1 nicrite pellet core, and wavy laminated envelope, grades

to normal ooliths (at edges of photograph)" Resembles algal oncolite"

0oliths float in dark dolomicrite.

Fig" LL1. As for Fig. lLz. Detail of laninated envelope showing laninae

bending down (arrowed) into zones between columns, these zones being

partly filled with structureless micrite (Mz) "

Fig" 114" Etadunna Formation, Lake Palankarinna type sectisn - carbonate

facies, Shows typical clotted texture of dolomicrite, with rare quartz

grains (a).
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Fig. 1L5" Yalkalpo bore 45"60 m" Split core contact between uppernost black

clay and laminated silt, Note sharp contact, and inclined ragged clast-

like forms of orange-stained clay (BC) separated by darker clay" The planes

between the tclastsr are often slickensided"

Figr_1Ló. Wertaloona 1 bore, 736.72 m" Split eore. Exanple of part if

cyelic sequence, Basal aphanitic white carbonate, (Carb) passing via

disturbed zone of streaked out earbonate and intermixed clay into dark

grey clay (BC). Clay as for Fig" 115. Light patehes are oxidized zones"

Relatively sharp contact at top with fine sand. Passes into laninated

very fine silt sand and clay (LSC) " Very fine cross-lamination at top,

Fig. 117. Yalkalpo 1 bore, 45"60 m" Split core. Transition from sand (Si)

to black clay (BC) showing vertically oriented streaks. May be result of

intense bioturbatisn or root penetration" Dipping contact at top.

Fig" 118. Wooltana L bore, 22L"70 m" Split core. Mixed zone between

black clay and dolomite breccia" Note diapiric habit of clay (BC) "

Indicates both clay and dolomite (Dol) were soft when mixing occurred -

example of thixotropic behaviour (quiek flow structure).

Fig" 119. Wertaloona L bore, 148"50 m" Split core. Finely laninated

silt, over disturbed zone" Irregular patehy earbonate (Cal) penetTates

up craeks in silt" Quick flow structure.

FÅg, 1-20" Wertaloona 1 bore 59.45 m" Whole core, mudcake removed.

Dessicated thin dolomite bed, cracks infí11ed by clay" Some dolomite

clasts have been rafted up at top.

Fig. Lzl" Yalkalpo 1 bore, 22"7L m" Split core. Bíoturbated zone B,

between two laminated clay silt beds" Vertical burrows penetrate under-

lying silt" Clay layers X are produced by penetration of drilling mud.

Down-curved edges produced as core enters inner tube.

Fig. L22" Wertaloona 1 bore, LI2.66 m" Whrsle eore, mudcake removed.

Very finely laminated clay with minor elay-fil1ed fractures"
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Fie, I23" Wooltana 1 bore, 242.76 m. Namba Formation" Undersj-de of

elay layer showing clasts of ?gastropod traces, and patches of irregular

depressions (feeding or resting marks?).

Fig, L24, Wertaloona 1 bore, 60"42 m" Nanba Fornation" Distorted clast:

finely laminated clay (A) is surrounded by clay zone with flow lines and

small clasts (B)" Zone B represents material originally beneath the

laminated clay,T.ypical of flow between layers of differing plasti.city and

specific weight" Suspended in light coloured dolomitic clay" Streaked

out edge (C) and upturning of edges indicates differential movement

between clast and matrix" Quick structure - example of hydroplastie

behaviour 
"

Fig. I25" Wooltana 1 bore,238.60 m" Unit 1 of Namba Formation: finely

laminated black elay, olive clay, and thin carbonate' Upper part of

fossiliferous black clay interval. See Fig. 59 for thin section"

Fig" 1.26. Wertaloona 1 bore, 54"43 m. Dolomitic elay (light coloured)

overlying otive clay (dark zone at base) " Intracl-asts and burrows of

ol.ive elay seattered throughout, emphasized by ferruginous rirns. Orange

mottling (marrnorization) increases in intensity upwards" Fig" 75 gives

detaj.t of clast with iron rim" Demonstrates ínterpLay between burrowing,

quick-flow and ferruginization,

Fig" I27" PMX24a bore, 102.58 m. Araldite peel. ?Namba Formation"

Very fi.ne grained sand, well laminated" Note mottled structure (not

visibtre in hand specinen) probably bioturbation"

fi&_12S"" Wooltana L bore, L22"00 m" Core" Reverse side of smalL-scale

eross-lamínated sitt and clay shown in Fig. 7 af Ca1len $ Tedford in

prep" Shows trough structure. Resembles kappa and nu closs strati-

ficati"on of AlLen.



Fig" L29. Wooltana 1 bore, 86"78 n" Core, mudcake re¡noved" Dark clay

?clasts in. light clay matrix. Clast-like forms are initially defined

by different coloured zones within a mass of otherwise hornogenous muds

due to differing oxidation state of iron" Passing upwards, these

secondary effects taken on the appearance of true clasts, floating in a

elay carbonate matrix" Demonstrates intimate relationship between

oxidation and quick flow during diagenesis"

Fig" 130, Wooltana 1 bore , 227.16 m. Split core. Nanba Formation.

Square shows position of Fig. 105, An acetate peel taken fron this slab

dífferentiated the carbonate as follows:

(1) 5 cms of dolonite (pale blue to colourless). The dolonite is

laninated, and forns a rotated block. Single calcite (red stain)

ostracode valves are present, oriented concave up or down,

parallel to the bedding" The block is penetrated by cracks

infilled by (2).

(2) 2-5 cm sf ostracode limestone (pale to dark pink,0L) . About 25eo

artieulated ostracode carapaces, nany showing successive noult

stages" The ostraeodes are aligned parallel to the edges sf the

dolomite block (1) indicating the carbonate has flowed. The

percentage of dolonite clasts in this line bed inereases upwards

and passes transitionally into:

(3) 4 cn of slightly ferroan dolonite (pale blue) with many ostra-

code carapaces at the top. The upper surface is cracked, and the

cracks (Cr) infilled with lime"

(4) 1Þ, em of line (stained pale and dark pink) n passing up into well

laminated ?dolomitic linestone - algal laninite.

(5) 7 cm calcite and dolomite (purple and colourless). The laminae

. are less than 1 mm thick, of alternating dolo¡nite and calcite,

and have a distinctive wavy textuïe. Alga1 laminite (see Fig" 105) "
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(6) Interlaninated palygorskite clay and dolonite grading up to Pure

c1aY"

Fig, 131. Wooltana 1 bore, 90.38 n. Laminated black elay and carbonate

overlie a zone of olive clay with burrows and intraclasts, which is cut

by a clay filled crack, bifurcating both upwards and downwards" Crack

filled by fluidized clay, during shrinkage of dolo¡nitic clay (light

colour). Shows both sides sf core, sane crack. One burroht (B) passes

through the crack.
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Fig" 156" Wooltana 1 bore, 130.78 n" Namba Formation. Micaceous fine to

¡nedium sand. Three cross-beds (1-3); (1) has alternating clay and fine

sand laninae; (2) dips away from observer, and is cut by a fracture (Y)

probably formed during renoval frorn core barrel. Laninae at base are

distorted (X); (3) is a nuch thinner bed; (a) is silt bed with clay clasts

at base (Cl). Lower bed suggests aqueous dune built up under conditions

of alternating flow and quiet water" Lacustrine bar or delta channel

deposit (though clay could have been brought as sand sized pellets)"

Fie" LSL"PMX24a bore, 111.80 m" Araldite peel. Eyre Formation. Very

coarse grained quartz sand, very micaceous (see white flakes - M) " Cross-

bedded, with consecutively opposed current directions, Part of fining

upwards sequence" Bar deposit of strean. Varying cross-bed direction

probably partly the result of nigration of dunes with curved crests.

Iig"-fsq. Wsoltana 1 bore, 68"67 m" Araldite peel fron base of tongue

of Namba Fornation, in zone of intertonguing with Willawortina Fornation.

Sandy clay (SC) overlain by clay (C) showing intensive bioturbation,

with mixing at contact. Clay filled burrow, B, and sand filled burrow

(B2) with internal curved lamellae. Remnants of lanination (L)

denonstrates much of the sequence has had the origínal sedi¡nentary

structure destroyed, Represents shlamp or lake within a flood-plain

environment "
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Fig. 139. Eurinilla 1:65 360 sheet 3/4396/2, edge of Lake Namba near

northern end. Nanba Fornation" Slunped laminated very fine sand and clay,

in channel or bar" Slump is directed away from channel edge" Scale 30 cm"

FiS. 140. As for Fig. 139. Cross-bedded channel with thin sets" Current

direction to WSW" Fsresets and bottomsets visible. Dark clay layer marks

contact with fine cross-laminated sand (Fig. t4L) " Omikron cross stratifi*

cation of Allen" Note isolated pod of manganese stained sand (black) at

corner of trench" Site of vertebrate discovery of R"H. Tedford"

Fig, 111" As for Fig" 139, higher in sequence. Small and very-snall-scale

cross la¡nination in very fine sand and clay-silt" Probably kappa and nu

types" Probably represents upper part of point bar, Fig. 140 represents

lswer part of sane point bar.

Fig" 142. Benagerie 1:63 360 sheet l/4360/2. Namba Fornation" Chert

nodules weathering fron fine grained sand of Nanba Formation. Crusts are

brovrn coloured, See Fig" 84 for thin section'
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Fis. L43. Eurinilla 1:63 560 sheet, 2/4435/t6" Namba Fornation" Typieal

outcrop of carbonate nodules "

Fis" 744" Siccus 1:65 360 sheet, 3/438311,2"on Pasmore River at nain road

ford" Csonarbine Formation (C) overlies Eurinilla Fornation (B) with its

basal conglomerate (prominent bench) ' This is cut into the sandy clays

of the willawortina Fornation (A), Looking East across the valley"

Fig, 145. Elder 1:63 360 sheet , 7/032412. Western edge of Lake Bumbarlow"

Black tough clay with irregular fractures, typical of lower menber of

Narnba Formation. Shows large irregular pipe-1ike masses of alunite

ramifying through the clay (white-Al), Steel tape shoWs L2tt.

FiC. 146" Siccus 1:63 360 sheet, Northern margin of Lake Millyera, showing

typical outcrop of Namba Fornation-thin-bedded white dolomite caps dark

olive palygorskite cIay. Plants are about 40 cn high"
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